son died every nine minutes!
Auto accidents on U.S. highway8 kill from 30,000t o 40,000
people every year. For the first
eleven months o! 1953, autos
killed an average of 102 per.
sons every day!
Indians A t h k Trains
@ In what

sounded like a brief
,tern from U. S. history of the
early West, a report from a
newly constructed raiIroad be
tween Corumba, Brazil, and
Santa Cruz, Bolivia, told of
attacks by Kndians. This railroad, Rrst rail link between
B r a z i l a n d Bolivia, runs
through a jungle region where
the Yanaigua Indians have
never had contact with white
c i v i l i z a t i o n . Upon seeing a
train, the savages let fly a hail
of arrows. Trainmen duck, f r
fear there may be some Indi n
William Tells. T o meet the
menace of Indian arrows, rail.
road officials decided (12/29)to
issue flrearms to train crews.

P

165,829

Rooket Pime Falls Tea Mlb8
@ When the news came out
that Major C. E. Yeager had
flown a Bell X-1A rocket plane
at a speed of more than 1,600
miles an hour, it Was not revealed that the plane had nearly crashed. Later, informed
sources said that the rocket
plane went out of control after
it had climbed above 70,MM
feet-thirteen to fourteen miles
high. Whizzing along at more
than two and one half times
the speed of sound, Major
Yeager lost control and the
plane dropped nearly ten sodchilling miles. At about 20,000
feet pilot Yeager regained control. One government official
said the pilot was living on
borrowed time.
Man's Bent Hope for Peace
@ A national public opinion

poll conducted by Elmo Roper
recently revealed that "73 per
cent of the people in the United States feel their best hopes

for peace rest In the United
Nations." (New York T i m e ,
12/15) A review of Matory
shows that a great number of
people also hailed the League
of Nations as man's best hope.

But the League, with itp 54 nations, failed. In 1929 people
again h a i l e d the KelloggBriand Pact. Some 62 naHons
renounced war as an instmment of national policy. Within 15 years almost all w e e at
war. In 1945 the U.N. was
formed. Sixty nations agreed
to outlaw war. Since then wars
have started in Greece, Korea,
Malaya and IndoChina. With
the failure of peace pacts and
peace organizations, how fortunate for man that Jehovah
God will bring peace to this
earth! Despite the 73 per cent
o f U.S. public opinion, Almighty God's Word sUll says
that the h s t hope, indeed the
only hope for peace, is God's
kingdom by Christ Jesus, the
"Prince of Peace."-Isaiah 9:6.

People at Yankee Stadium Head d w Tak
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storekeepers can raise prices and still
move their stocks. Inflation is not high
prices, but it is the increase in the amount
of money people have to spend, without
a corresponding increase in the things they
can buy. This produces high prices, but
the increasing prices are the symptom, not
the disease.
Though govern,ment policies are frequently involved, inflation can be caused
in many ways: a war, the end of a war,
a series of strikes, severe government
spending, an increase in bank loans, or just
everyone spending his money quicker.

The Banks Cun Cause I t
The banks can increase the amount of
money in circulation, and thereby prompt
inflation, The increase of 228 per cent in
the volume of money (including bank
credit) in the United States between 1939
and 1950 was not through the government's producing more bills and coins, but
through the "creation" of billions of dollars of additional bank deposits.'
The way banks can do this was explained
in "Banks-a Sound Depository?" the previous article in this series. Briefly, i t is
based on the fact that for every dollar
a bank actually has, it can loan out five
or more dollars, either as bank notes (paper money issued by banks) or in a khecking account, keeping its original dollar for
the few who will demand actual money in
payment.? Since loans are their chief
money earners, the banks naturally try to
increase these when they can, and by inducing customers to borrow they thus have
The a r t i c l e - " ~
the
~ ~Banks Cause Inflation" In the
N 1951 N e w Republic explained: "Alsu due for
burlal id the ckude notion that the increase in our money
congirts of 'printing-press' mone with lvhlch our Impmvldenf government pays its b & l s The money issued
$reamry
our government, the coins and bills outside of the
and the Reserve Banks, has actual1 decreased
hv nhnllt %I hllllnn flncp 1945. T h e real ofiendYers are the
+i&-i-f-d&iosii- -k-hjch-d<r<ng the same tlme h a y
created' nearly & billion of additional bank deyusita.
Of course, government pollcle5 and banking laws make
this possible.
7 In the United States, however, IndIviduaI banks are
no ion er allowed to Issue bank notes, so this is done
througf checking accounts.
April

some power to start an expansion of credit.
When this newly loaned "bank money" is
spent, i t raises prices. This means greater
profits, conditions favorable for enterprise. Manufacturers and dealers want
loans t o expand their businesses. There is
a greater barrowing of money to finance
this expansion. Production is stimulated,
trade is swollen. Everyone has more money
to spend and prices continue to rise. But
the borrowing stays ahead of the production of new items to buy, and very subtly
a severe inflation may have gotten under
way.
Thus i t is that the Encyclopcedia Britannic~(volume 15, page 694) warns: "In a
community with a highly developed banking system what requires to be considered
is, not so much an addition to the supply
of money, as an addition t o the suppIy of
bank credit."
While banks must now maintain an adequate reserve and "sound" practices, nation's government-appointed Central Bank
(in the United States the Federal Reserve
Banks) exercises control over that nation's
money and can cause its vaIue to go up or
down. One of its duties is to see that bankproduced inflations, as described above, do
not occur. Professor W. A. L. Coulborn of
Oglethorpe University says in A Discussion of Money, page 162: "A Central Bank
is unlikely deliberately to engineer infla,tion, except in time of war,and then it will
be doing only what the Government orders.
. . . its duty is to control the monetary
system to the best advantage of the whole
country." Nevertheless, its ability to do
this depends on Its judgment, and on
page 163 he points out that the Central
Bank can expand credit and later contract
it. If an expanded credit is contracted
severely, "wourd-be borrowers are therefore unable to do the business they intended . prices fall . . bankruptcy to some
new loans cannot be got: there is a

..
.. .

.
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crisis, prhaps hopeless panic: everyone ~f this money has been memorialized h
trying to sell, ns one wanting to buy; the popular American expression: "Not
prices falling headlong; even the oldest and worth a continental."
soundest firms suspected of being insol"Inflation," said Clark, on page 77 of
vent; if there are many small banks [as What Is Mme?lp
the last remurse of a
in many lands J n-bem of them
there
in financial distras.,* ~~~i~~
will collapse. But if the Member Banks are
few and wealthy, like the British ones, the distress of the Civil W a r the U.S.
even a serious crisis is unlikely to cause government printed "greenbacks" to such
an extent that within two years the paper
a run on them."
In 1937 some accused the U.S. Federal dollar lost almost two thirds of its value.
Reserve board of being responsible for It was not until after the war when conthat year's fair-sized depression. "The fidence was restored in the government
Board came to the sad conclusion," said that greenbacks regained their value.
Kemmerer, "that it was easier to start a
Although governments rarely resort t o
depression than to reverse one once it had literal "printing press" money today, China
begun."" Thus it is possible for a nation's did so since 1934, with disastrous results,
banking system, if only
and other governments
through misjudgment, to
still resort to a type of
cause inflation, a depres- 1
borrowing that has similar dangers.
sion or perhaps even a
panic.
When, during World
War 11,U. S. banks bought
Treasury bonds t o fiThe Government's
Responsibility I 4
nance the war, they did
Governments in need of "
not pay for the bonds
ready cask during war- ,,
o u t r i g h t . They s i m p l y
time or in other emer- ,
created a n account
gencies can also have a
(which banks calf a "debig hand in inflation.
u
u
posit") granting the gov'
"The exigency of war
I, e r n m e n t t h e r i g h t to
has been the commonest
draw a certain amount in
J
cause of inflationary ac2 =p g % ;; 5 5 g ;$ g ;% checks. These checks
tion by the State," said
could be spent just as if
Coulborn, on page 160 of A Discussim they were money, and the receivers of the
of Money. During the American Revolu- checks deposited them in their own banks.
tion so much paper money was issued by Thus, the imaginary supply of nonexistent
the Continental Congress that by Janu- money was increased. To the banks that
ary, 1781, one hundred dollars in Conti- received the checks, they were money,
nental paper money was worth only one and on the principle by which banks make
dollar in silver. A historian of the time loans they could loan out several dollars
said this currency, "like an aged man, ex- more for every $1 the government thus
piring by the decays of nature without a borrowed.
sigh or groan, . . . gently fell asleep in the
Confusing? It was to columnist Frederhands of its last possessors." The collapse ick C. Othrnan, whose column in the New
- .* The ABC of t h Federal Reaerne , P u s t m , page 161. York World Telegram, December 3, 1949,
9
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purposes. He stressed that a democracy
works
on the principle of the separation
the pastoral letter that pronounced political neutrality by the church, the Manila of the church and the state."
President Quirino had falIen out of favor
Times published a news report from Masbate under 'the heading "Priest Bats for with the church because of his refusal to
Mag'say." The report stated: "Coalition discharge three top education officials in
presidential candidate Rambn Magsaysay his government who were accused by Cathreceived a big boost today when Fr. Fran- olic elements of conspiring to eliminate
cisco Hermida, vicar forane, at a rally optional religious instruction from public.
here exhorted the big audience to votc 'for schools. A Catholic judge was appointed by
the right man and the right man is Mag- the president to investigate the accused
officials, all of whom are members of the
saysay."'
In the Philippine FTUFPTC<SS
of Novem- Masonic order. The Catholic judge found
ber 14, 1953, there appeared an article en- them all "not guilty." Quirino retained the
titled "The Politics of Christ," written by oKicials and lost favor with Catholic Act ion.
Teodoro M. Locsin. In his article Mr. Locsin made the following statement: "At any Whrn Will Freedom Come?
rate, never has the Catholic Church in the
So Magsaysay and his party have won,
Philippines been so mixed up in politics and on December 30 in hlani!a Magsaysa~
as during the last election campaign. Some took the oath of office. And the Catholic
priests went farther than expressing a de- Church thinks it has won also, as it hoped
sire for free elections. One Visayan priest to do. But what have they all won?
went so far as to begin his sermon o w Freedom? The national treasury is YPSunday with the words: 'Magsaysay aco,' portedly bankrupt. The land tenure system
which is Visayan for 'I preach. . . .' Every- is feudalism a t its very worst. The econobody knew what he meant."
my of the country limps along on thp
The Manila Times of November 7, 1953, crutch of United States' aid. Outdated and
reported that President Elpidio Quirino typhoon-smashed railway, road, stramship
had complained about this interference by and communication systems have the counthe priests in the elections. Under the try in a statc of scmipal~alysis.The public
heading "EQ Notes Meddling by Priests," school system is Par bcihind in meeting t h t ~
the newspaper said: "President Quirino educational needs of the risinj: generation.
revealed today a t a press conference that Cheap, grafting politicians infest t h e larid
h e senses a growing resentment of the peo- like intrstinal parasites in an ailing body.
ple over the direct participation of t h r The incoming administration irlill face a1 1
Catholic Church in the elections. The pres- thc frustrations and problems of the outident said he did not realize this dangerous going one, plus a few mor'u. Not much
trend until after h e had received many fr-eedom t hcrc. Only more worry.
But this beauliful land of the Philippines
reports unfavorable to the church. If this
trend continues, he warned that there will soon know frcedon. And thousands of'
might be danger ahead. He said that he its people a l r ~ a d yknow whcr-c that freepersonally has nothing against the church, dom will come from. Not from a national
but he has begun to notice the popular election, but from the one perfect heaven])
resentment against priests for their work- government authorized and empowered by
ing openly for politicians, and using the Jehovah God to ruIe all the earth will freepulpits and confessionnaires for political dom come. Flee t o that kingdom now.

On October 12, 1953, one month after
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superstition of certain Arabian tribes, who,
by shaving off or rounding away the beard
where it joined the hair of the head, devoted themselves to a certain deity."
(Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, Volume 1, edited by John =tto) Baal worshipers rounded their beards in honor of
the sun. So, by not trimming or shaving
their beards, the Israelites were not participating in the customary practices of
pagan nations. When in mourning the
Egyptians would let their beards grow.
Under these same conditions the Israelites
would shave theirs clean. (Numbers 6:9,
18; 8:7) Baal worshipers trimmed theirs,
but in times of sorrow would permit them
to become shabby.
The Assyrian representations of men
appear to be both bearded and beardless.
The royalty and nobility among them seem
to have worn beards. The humbler classes
and eunuchs were beardless. The Greeks
for the most part wore beards, as their
statues show. The Romans, on the other
hand, were a clean-shaven people.

The Mark of Dignity
For the most part, among the ancient
nations beards were greatly prized and
even cherished. The Chinese regard the
Europeans as the first people on earth, on
account of their thick beards. To have but
a few hairs on one's chin was regarded by
them to be as peculiar as a face without a
nose. The beard was said to contribute to
one's respectability and dignity of character. To touch an early Frenchman's
beard, or cut off a bit of it, represented
a most sacred pledge of protection and confidence. To shave an individual was to inflict torture. To pluck a man's beard was
a great insult. To be beardless was a mark
of infamy that degraded a person from the
ranks of men to those of slaves and women.
Men associated the beard with thoughts
of honor and importance. When a man's

honesty or integrity was doubted, he would
say, 'Look at my beard. The very sight of
it should prove to you that I am an honest
man.' When deserving of a rebuke, one
would say, 'Shame on your beard.' When
good friends would part, they would bid,
'May God preserve your beard.' Or when
speaking of values, they would assure one,
'It is worth more than your beard.' It was
customary in Bible times for men to kiss
one another's beards when they greeted
each other.
Why have men worn beards? Primarily,
because they grew naturally. Because it
was the style. Because they were ordered
to wear them by their rulers. To inflate
ego. One contended that when men wear
beards "the country is always great."
(The last time Americans wore beards the
nation became involved in a civil war. The
Confederate and the Union soldiers fought
behind vast ambushes of hair. The war, in
fact, was frequently referred to as the
"war between the beards.") Wars have
often served to popularize the beard, because shaving is rather inconvenient in the
front lines. Sometimes a gruesome crop of
whiskers was purposely grown to frighten
the enemy. Alexander the Great, prior to
the battle of Ardela, ordered all the men
of his army to shave in order to prevent
the beard from becoming a convenient
handle for the enemy in hand-to-hand
combat. World Wars I and 11 were fought
mostly by clean-shaven men. The army felt
that shaving kept up the morale of the
troops.

Shaving Methods
Shaving has come a long way since the
horseshoe-shaped scrapers of yesteryear.
The ancients used flint, sharks' teeth,
shells, bones or glass as razors. Today, the
whisker-cutting edge of one advertised
blade "is four millionths of an inch across
or the thickness of 200 iron atoms." Al-

During World War I (between 1913 and
1920) the circulation of Bank of Ehgland
and currency notes grew tenfold from f45
million to f 507 million. The British cost of
living increased two and a half times.
When World War II came along there were
2635 million in notes and coin in circulation in Britain. By 1948 this had increased
to f 1,534 milIion and the cost of living had
increased from a figure of 100 in 1939 to
approxirnateIy 144.

he Ysst Outstanding Zntaaf ions
Conditions in Germany and Austria,
where resistance to inflation broke, were
far worse. Describing the result after
World War I, James P. Warburg puts it
this way on page 57 of M m e y Muddle: "In
those countries savings were destroyed.
The middle class was wiped out, and the
whole social structure overturned. A few
rich speculators, such as Stinnes or Castiglioni, emerged with enormous fortunes;
a few others managed to save a little out
of the wreckage; but the rank and file of
the population were literally penniless. In
other countries, such as France, Belgium,
and Italy, the same process started, !ut
was arrested short of disaster-not, however, without acute misery and suffering."
Such a practice naturally wipes out a nation's entire national debt because a bond
of a thousand marks is obviously wiped out
when the mark is worth nothing. "The
government," says Warburg, "has practiced the rankest kind of thievery upon all
those of its citizens who had purchased its

Paris. Less than two years Iater it was
worth only 1/10 franc. But that was only
the beginning! By November, 1923, the
German economy was so inflated that it
took a triUion (billion according to the
British and Central European reckoning)
paper marks to equal one of the old gold
marks. Obviously the trust in money in
that land had been thoroughly misplaced!
Hungary's recent inflation, however,
outstripped even the collapse of the German mark. When, on August 1,1946, after
a year of monetary crisis, the Hungarian
pengoe was replaced by the florin, it was at
a rate of 400 octilZion to a florin, and since
the 1938 pengoe was worth in gold 2.07
florins, its depreciation was set at 828 octillion (828,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,
000) of the depreciated pengoes to one prewar pengoe, and that i s inflation!
How did the Hungarian monetary system get so ridiculously overblown? Political expediency had convinced the economic leaders to use inflation to cover government expenditures. The more money
the Hungarian government produced to
pay its bills, the higher' prices went and
the more money it needed to meet the
rest of its obligations. As a result, this
government-sponsored inflation reached
the point where no money had any value.

French Difficulties
France's postwar troubles were far from
her first monetary difficuIties. Her currency had gotten out of hand several times,
obligations (such as the entire War as when Louis XXV died in 1715, leaving
Loans)." It has gone even further, in that an empty treasury, an enormous debt,
not only has the money that was loaned ruinous taxes and an impoverished goputo the government been destroyed, but all lation. In 1716 the Scotchman John Law
the people's savings, as well.
founded a bank in Paris which issued bank
By the end of 1919 'the Austrian crown notes based on currency reserves. Everhad lost 95 per cent of its value, the Ger- increasing quantities were issued. Between
man mark 90 per cent. In April, 1921, the April, 1719, and May, 1720, the Banque
German mark was worth 22 francs in Royd issued notes bearing a face value
AWAKE!

three times that of all the real money in
the country. Suddenly confidence collapsed,
panic ensued and in a few days the system
disintegrated. The bank's notes were so
worthless that a contemporary observer
commented: "A man with one hundred
milIions of bank notes might have starved
in the streets."
Another major French inflation was a t
the end of the same century when the
famous assignats were printed after the
French Revolution. The government kept
printing them at a time of unemployment
and extreme misery and the price level
continued to soar. Between 1789 and 1795'
the money they represented dropped to a
ridiculous 8/10 of one per cent of its former value!
During World War I French prices gradualIy rose to three times their original
level (which meant that the French franc
last two thirds of its value). It was not unti1 after the war, however, that the value
of the French franc and the Italian lira
dropped the lowest. The franc's value had
dropped 50 to 60 per cent by 1919, and
where just over 5 francs once equaled the
value of a U. S. dollar, by May, 1924, the
value of the franc had dropped to where
it took 28 of them to equal a dollar, and
by February, 1953, it took 482! Money continues to be a poor trust for security.
Other modern inflations have occurred
in many lands. In Indo-China inflation
prompted a severe cut in the value of that
country's money in May, 1953. In Czechoslovakia, on May 30 the Communist rulers
completely repudiated that land's postwar
debt, including state bonds, and virtually
confiscated a11 savings, alIowing only one
new Czech crown for every 50 the people
had saved. Again it is illustrated that political expediency can destroy the lifetime
savings of a nation's people.
Also as a result of the devaluation of
the Greek drachma, the New York Herah!
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Tribufie reported on June 19 that the cost
of living in that Iand had advanced about
14 per cent in two months and would pmbably increase to 30 per cent higher than it
then was.
In the United States
Modern inflation in the United States
has also been astounding. U.S, News &

World Report commented last May: "For
as long as many people can remember, the
dollar has been slipping. It seemed to rest
on quicksand, its value steadily sinking.
The man who saved found that the dollars
were worth less when he decided later to
spend them. . . . If you happened to buy a
savings bond 10 years ago, putting up $75,
you discovered that 10 years later the bond
with a face value of $100 would buy only
what $65 would have bought in 1943. You
might have been better off to have spent
the $75 and enjoyed what it would have
bought. . . Suppose you had $5,000 in
cash in 1939 and just Iet it lie. That $1,000
today, in terms of 1939 purchasing power,
is worth only $523."
From 1939 to 1945,during World War 11,
the U. S. cost of living rose 30 per cent.
Between August, 1945, and August, 1948,
it rose another 35 per cent. Inflation was
greater immediately after the war than
during it because many groups were dissatisfied with their income positions at the
end of the war: Farmers were generally
doing well, but pointed to the higher income in the cities; manufacturers had
made profits, but demanded more to overcome the expected slun~p;dealers did the
same; unions demanded higher wages, and
in many cases incomes were raised. But
this boosted prices, and as prices went up
each group demanded still more money
and in many instances got it. Wages and
prices chased each other up an everheightening inflationary spiral and a11 who
had trusted in savings found their money

.

she will grasp the youngster about its middle and move it away from her body.
Frightened and bewildered, the baby pulls
its hands away from the branch and
whimpers soft reproaches. Oblivious to this
complaint, mother chimpanzee places the
babe's hands ohce more on the twig and
holds it from her. The process is patiently
repeated, and i t is not long before the
young chimpanzee becomes accustomed to
hanging by itself.
At an early age, parents teach the
young fawn the art of "freezing." Describing travel of the goats in the mountains of
Scotland, an eyewitness reported that "the
nannies sent their kids in front of them
through the worst of the rocks. If the kid
takes a step in the wrong direction it gets
a dunt from its mother's horns as correction." Mother grizzly bear teaches the cub
where to dig for bitter, spicy tubers and
introduces it to the tangy sweetness of
wild honey. Through play mother teaches
the grizzly cub the art of self-defense. The
cub must learn the lessons well, for in its
second year it must meet the problems of
life alone.
Schooling bg Gradations
Many animal parents give their young
very intensive training. Sometimes the
schooling the young wild things receive is
almost human in its program of progressive training. For instance, Mother Raccoon will take her children out for their
first lesson in the art of hunting, fishing
and self-defense: As they progress, the
youngsters learn how to trail mice, catch
frogs, unearth insect larvae, and where to
find wild grapes and the best corn. The
babies must learn the meaning of smells,
feels, sounds and sights, and that not all
sounds in nature's world are to be feared.
For instance, the song of the cricket, or the
friendIy call of the whippoorwill, the frog's
leap into water, a squeak of a field mouse,

the moo of a cow, and the neigh of a home.
Red foxes use an elaborate and carem
system for educating their offspring jn the
art of making a living. This is only to be
expected, for the red fox is noted for Its
cunning and resourcefulness. As soon as
the cubs are weaned, they are sent to
kindergarten: mother fox begins bringing
captured mice, birds and rabbits into the
den. As the young foxes grow older, they
enter grammar school: the captured mice
and birds are dropped a t the entrance instead of being brought inside the den. A
little later the cubs graduate into junior
high school when their food is deposited a
few feet outside the entrance. As education
progresses, they enter high school, for
their food is now placed several yards
away. Before graduation the cubs must be
able t o search over an area of several
hundred square yards for their food. It is
during the colIege course that the baby
foxes learn how to be foxy: the parents
begin hiding the captured animals beneath
leaves and rubbish, thus forcing the cubs
to use thejr sense of smell as well as their
eyes in discovering their dinners. One can
imagine the bagful of tricks the baby foxes
acquire as the parent foxes school their
young in the art of escaping enemies.

Obedience Meuns Life
In the school of the great out-of-doors,
animal clrildren must learn more than the
art of making a living. They must learn
obedience. With wild animals the code is:
to obey is to live: t o disobey is to die.
Therefore animal children must learn obedience and learn it well. To help them learn
this vital lesson, animal parents cannot
spare the rod.
Wow Mother Squirrel does not spare the
rod is reported in the book The Lost
Woods. A man was walking down a village
street lined with maple trees when a baby
gray squirrel scrambled fearlessly down a

nearby trunk.It came directIy toward hini
in a series of little loping hops, its tiny tail
flipping at every jump. When it was six
feet away, it came to a sudden stop. An
ear-piercing chatter had reached it from
the branches overhead. Rattling over the
bark,the parent squirrel came racing down
the tree. She scurried to the baby, scolding
at the top of her lungs. She even gave baby
squirrel a nip that made him jump. Then
she grabbed him by the back of the neck
and lugged him, kitten-wise, to the foot
of the tree trunk. A young squirrel had
learned a lesson in caution. Because the
mother squirrel did not spare the rod, the
youngster learned a lesson that might save
its life on a later day.
In truth, obedience leads to life. A farmer once saw a gray fox on the search for
a meal. It had espied some baby wild turkeys playing. The mother kept calling
them softly, but the babies found grasshoppers so plentiful that obedience to their
mother's warning to keep near her was a
difficult task. One young gobbler was especially enterprising. The grasshopper for
which he had suddenly formed an attachment flew over the rail fence beyond which
the fox was crouching. The turkey essayed
to follow his prize. Just then the mother
called warningly. The fox slipped forward
through the grass, his eyes gleaming, Here
was his chance to cut one of these birds
out of the flock and pounce upon it ere it
could take warning or wing. The situation
was critical. But in a moment it changed.

in the wild have been known t o wander
away from their parents to satisfy this
curiosity. The folly in this is dificult to
learn by personal experience. True, many

giraffe youngsters would be wiser giraffes
today, having learn4 by personal experience, but for the fact that the lion family
found them a tasty steak dinner! Stubbornness and disobedience can only mean death.
Yet sometimes no amount of snorting or
head tossing by an alarmed parent has
the slightest effect on the youngster. So
mother giraffe has to hurtle over to her
baby and push him to a safe distance with
determined shoves. Giraffe parents cannot
spare the rod: baby giraffes are no matrh
for lions or .leopards!
Lion cubs like to play games with their
parents. But sometimes, like kittens, they
become overcome with the excitement of
the game and become a bit too rough, putting out their claws. Immediately the
paternal paw will come down in a smack
that is obviously no part of the game! At
the National Zoological Park in Washington, a tiger mother had similar trouble.
Four tigerlets were busy playing. But that
was not enough to satisfy one of them,
which kept bringing out his little claws and
pawing mother about the face. Mother
evaded these passes for a time, but, the
youngster persisting, she finaUy took his
whole head in her mouth and gave it a
squeeze. The cub whimpered and when released was gIad to go back to his sibs and
play in the correct manner.
The young turkey heard his mother callChastisement undoubtedly for the younging. He hesitated for an instant; in an- ster's welfare has been reported for the
other moment he abandoned his private white-tailed deer. The eyewitness account
adventure and was safe within the family said that the baby deer was insistent upon
fold. The fox, frustrated by the obedience emerging from the cover of the forest to
of the young bird, crept through the fence. get onto an open patch of green, where its
But the mother saw him in time and gave mother had come to graze. It was so disothe alarm. The flock scattered safely.
bedient that she took it to the edge of the
forest
where there was a fern and other
Giraffe babies have a strong curiosity
for anything that walks or crawls. Babies undergrowth and tapped it with her foot
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somewhere near the head or neck, whereupon it lay down and stayed put until
mother had finished eating.
In Sequoia National Park there w d to
be a garbage dump on Bear Hill where
each day the garbage from the different
camps was d u m p x ' at a set time in the
afternoon. The bears would wait around
in the surrounding woods till the garbage
was deposited; then they would come down
and eat. Sometimes scures u7ould be present at one time. I t was interesting when
mothers with cubs would put in an appearance. A t the forest's edge the mother
wouId stop and send the mbs up one of the
huge trees, then she would make her way
toward the garbage pile out in the open
where the other grown bears were. Sometimes the cubs would start to come down
the tree to follow her. She would rush back
with a growl and send them scampering up
the tree again. Sometimes mother bear emphasized her order with a heavy cuff from
her paw. All of this disciplining was for
the good of the cubs. Had the cubs come
down to the garbage pit with the big bears,
they might have been seriously hurt or
'even killed. Grown males will kill cubs if
the mother leaves them unprotected.
The toy teddy bear was fashioneB after
a stuffed specimen of a koala, a treeclimbing marsupial inhabiting Australia.
Mother koalas know the danger of letting
babies have their own way. Naturd Hist o q magazine (September, 1948) said:
"One young koala, kept in captivity with
his mother, had the habit of climbing out
to the very end of thin branches, where
the mother could not follow. The keepers
could see that she was worried, and they
wondered what she would do. At the very
first opportunity, mother koala grabbed
her offspring and spanked him on the part
that is also the popular target of human
parents. The young koala wailed and yelled
so that passing cars stopped and the driv-

ers stepped out to see what was going on.
But neither the wailing nor the audience
influenced the mother; she continued to
thrash the young one until she fciund the
punishment suacient. It is said that the
young koala was intelligent enough to realize what had caused t h e punishment and
did not climb out on thih branches anymore."
"Rod of Discipline"
So while some modern educators teach
that human children should be allawed to
develop according to their own inclinations, it is an inspiring satisfaction to
know that in nature's world, training and
discipline by the parents still prevail. It is
the natural way, But primarily it is the
Scriptural way: "He who spares his rod
hates his son; b u t h e who loves him seeks
to discipline him." (Proverbs 13:24, An
Amer. Trans.) Applying the "rod of discipline" means for parents to exercise that
power and authority entrusted to them in
a way that is practical and Scripturally
wise to correct the child.
In nature, obedience means life; disobedience results in death. This natural law
applies with equal force to human children;
in fact, mare so, because it is God's will
for them: "Children, be obedient to your
parents in union with the Lord, for this is
righteous: 'Honor your father and mother'; which is the first command with a
promise: 'That it may go well with you
and you may endure a long time on the
earth.' " (Ephesians 6:l-3, Neu) World
Trans.) Children with "parents in union
with the Lord," parents who are dedicated
to do Jehovah's will, must learn obedience.
Eternal life depends on it. For the lesson
of obedience, Ieaured well from Christian
parents, will heIp young ones become obedient children of the "Everlasting Father,"
Christ Jesus, that they may enjoy everlasting life in the paradise of the new world.
AWAKE!

God; therefore, it makes itself
God's enemy. It becomes our enemy also.
That is why James the brother of Jesus
counseled Christians not to love the world:

d e s and to pray for those persecuting
you; that you may prove yourselves sons
of your Father who is in the heavens, since
he makes his sun rise upon wicked people

against

and good and makes it rain upon righteous
people and unrighteous" ?-Hebrews 1:8,
9;Matthew 5:44,45, New World Trans.
There is a distinction to be made between one's own personal 'enemy and God's
enemy. David said: "Do not I hate them,
0 Jehovah, that hate thee? And am not I
grieved with those that rise up against
thee? I hate them with perfect hatred:
they are become mine enemies." Haters of
God are to be hated. But our own personal
enemy may not be a hater of God. Wow
can one tell if a pemon is a hater of God?
Jesus said that we would be able to recognize them by their fruits, that is, by their
course of action, how they would speak of
God and Christ and of his brothers.
Men may condemn us and still may be
forgiven. We do not love them for their
hurtful works, nor do we hate them on this
account. Rather Jesus commands that we
should pray for soch persons. The disciples
of Jesus heard Stephen pray to Jehovah
when he was being stoned to death : "Jehovah, do not charge this sin against them."
One of the chief instigators of this crime
was Saul of Tarsus. Yet, the spirit of God
saw fit to rescue this man and make him
an outstanding apostle. Paul later said that
he committed these crimes in ignorance.
-Acts 7160,New World l'rane.
But the situation is entirely different
when opposers get to a state of antagonism
against God and the spirit, so that, even
wgardless of the facts in evidence of Jehovah's workmanship and power, they distort them and accuse God of wickedness.
Such extreme debasement is only identifying them with Satan the great opposer of
God, whose end is destruction.
Satan the Devil is God's enemy, and he
is our enemy too. Satan's world fights

that "the friendship with the world is enmity with God. Whoever, therefore, wants
to be a friend of the world is constituting
himself an enemy of God." Thus we cannot
love this world, Satan, or his seed. The
apostle John makes this point clear to
us, saying: "Do not be loving either the
world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father
is not in him; because everything in the
world-the desire of the flesh and the desire of the eyes and the showy display of
one's means of life-does
not originate
with the Father, but originates with the
world. Furthermore, the world is passing
away and so is its desire, but he that does
the will of God remains forever." So, it is
for our good that we hate the world and
the things in it.--James 4:4; 1John 2:1517, New WorJd Tram.
Because Christians hate wickedness this
does not mean that they will take any opportunity of bringing physical hurt t o haters of God in a spirit of malice or spite,
for both malice and spite belong t o the
Devil. The earth will be rid of the wicked
and we shall not need to lift a finger to
cause physical harm to come to them, for
Gud wiU attend to that himself. But we
must have a proper perspective of these
enemies of his.
What shall we do with them? What do
you do with anything loathsome or repugnant that you detest and abhor? You get
away from it or remove it from your presence. You do not want to have anything
to do with it. This must be exactly the
Christian attitude toward haters of Jehovah. Let them alone. But as for our personal enemies, pray for them, show them
kindness by extending to them the Kingdom message. Thus you show love to them.
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By *.'Awakalr' correspondant in Britain

CONTROVERSY

has been raging for
some time in Britain as to whether
commercial television should be introduced
or not. A stsong section of the community,
including the church, has been opposed to
commercial advertising on the TV programs. Up to this time there has b m no
commercial advertising. The British Broadcasting Corporation, which is under government control, has had the monopoly
and controiled the programs, its revenue
derived from the issuance of licenses, Ex-.
isting on radio and TV licenses, it has been
limited financially to the license fees,
There are twelve million radio licenses
issued and less than three million TV licenses. Television has its revenue from the
TV licenses and in addition 3/- subsidy
from every one of the 12 million radio
licenses. The B.B.C.supplies a TV service
of about five hours a day, mostly in the
evening, and has to look to its network
and color out of this income. This, of
course, is weak according to American
standards.
The question of commercial television
came before Parliament for decision and a
majority of 157 to 87 voted in the House
of Lords in favor of commercial television,
but it will be a year or so before this will
take effect.The great fight in Britain has
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been against sponsored TV,which means
that a sponsor would be able to sway the
content of programs; that is why the gwernrnent .insists on referring to the proposed network as competitive TV. No direct sponsoring will be involved. The British people and politicians have made it
clear that they will not have the form of
TV as practiced in America. The opposition
to TV stems in part from reports of the
practices of American video networks.
Some unfavorable association with the
coronation pictures as relayed over the
American system was wideIy reported here
and this did much .to influence the British
public adversely to commercially sponsored TV. In Britain commercial TV will
be completely oulide the hands of the advertisers, who will have no say whatsoever in the program, and the government
has given a pledge that no programs will
be interrupted by advertisements and that
a responsible committee will s& that all
tastes are catered to.
The government spokesman said in
Parliament in reply to a question on the
American model: "The government has
pledged its word against sponsoring and
nothing will change its mind on the subject." The advertiser can only buy time for
an announcement about his wares, which
must be made separately from the program. What the advertiser will seek, the
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N November 30 the Supreme Court of of the religious organization the minister
the United States handed down a represents, it is adequate. Some secular
sweeping decision. It declared that Jeho- work on the side does not preclude one's fblvah's witnesses who follow the ministry as lowing the ministry a s his vocation. The
their vocation, and give evidence of this by methods of preaching prescribed by a redevoting the bulk of their time to preach- ligious organization for its ministers are of
ing, are exempt under the terms of the no concern t o boards or courts or the government in weighing a ministerial claim.
Selective Service Act of 1948,
Thus was climaxed the long legal battle So declared this far-reaching decision
on behaIf of Jehovah's witnesses who put handed down by the high court.
in one hundred hours or more a month ac- The Facts of the Case
tually preaching the gospel. While many
George Lewis Dickinson is the minister
local boards have recognized the rights of involved in this case. He registered as resuch pioneer ministers, as they are called, quired, in September, 1948, and filed his

0

other local boards have arbitrarily and
illegally classified these ministers in I-A,
making them subject to military service.
Many appeal boards have followed in the
capricious footsteps of these local boards
by sustaining the erroneous classification,
and appeals to the president brought no reIief, because the National Selective Service
Appeal Board that acts for him arbitrarily
rejects the ministeria1 claims of the witnesses whose vocation is preachihg.
The government has doggedly fought
against the giving of the IV-Dminister
classification to full-time workers of Jehovah's witnesses. It has contended in various court cases that these ministers are
too young, or their ordination ceremony
is too simple, or their methods of preaching are too unorthodox, or their performance of part-time secular work invalidates
their claim.
But the Supreme Court has now swept
aside these flimsy dodges. Youthfulness in
itself does not nullify the claim. If the ordination ceremony meets the requirements
MARCH
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classification questionnaire in November
of that year. He indicatd that he was a
minister but not ordained, that he had regularly served as such since July, 1947. He
spent forty hours a week in secular employment: working nights.
He was not classified until July, 1950,
when the local b a r d put him in I-A. He
objected and requested a personal hearhg,
which took place in September of 1950. At
that time he informed the board of his
study for the ministry, that since filing his
questionnaire he had quit his forty-houra-week job, had been officially ordained in
April of 1949, and that for more than a
year prior to this personal appearance he
had engaged in full-time missionary work,
devoting a hundred hours each month
preaching on the streets and from house lo
house and spending an additional fifty
hours each month arranging and preparing
and conducting weekly meetings for a congregation of Jehovah's witnesses, he sewing as the presiding minister. He spent
only five hours a week in secular work.

this governing m y come forward wlth a
credible certificate rts to appellant's standing as a minister?" What would have
pleased the court as evidence would be the
=gistrant's name on a list filed with Selective Service Headquarters under the 1940
Act, m d it was with such "evidence" in
mind that the court said: "We cannot assume that if this applicant was what he
claimed to be he could not secure from
the appropriate head or heads of his sect
or organization similar evidence of his
standing." In pulling this rabbit from the
hat the court brought up a dead bunny,
for that list has for years been defunct and
abandoned. The absence of Dickinson's
name from it is as unimportant as the
absence of his name from Who's Who in

mind reading falls far short of providing
basis in fact.

Refuting the Mind Readers
Youthfulness is no bar to the ministry,
The Bible shows that Samuel, Jeremiah,
Timothy and others were serving Jehovah
while very young. The apostle Paul told
Timothy to let no one despise him because
of his youth; but the g o v e m n t , witbruk
bash in fact, despises Dickinson's ministry
because of his youth. I t doubtless would
not despise the claim of orthodox clergy on
that basis. For instance, John Calvin was
a Roman Catholic priest at the age of
twelve, Benedict ZX was pope when twelve,
and history abounds with other examples.
The government acknowledges that YOU*fulness
does not necessarily deny a mhisAmericaf
terial
claim,
yet contends it does in this
Another mind-reading s t u n t was the sugcase.
Why?
The
government does not claim
gestion' that the local board doubted the
i%
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is highly improper for the court to read
into its mind doubts not shown by the file thought youth no bar. If it thought everyone had to be a Methuselah to be a minister
to be there.
Additionally, the courts and the govern- it would not have provided exemption in
ment argued that the local board must an act invoIving only young men eighteen
have questioned in its mind the ordination to twenty-six years old. It recognized that
ceremony and preaching methods of Jeho- an eighteen-year-old could be a minister,
vah's witnesses, the performance of secular and exempt on that basis.
The government and the court below
work along with ministerial activity, and
the lack of any difference in ministerial fret over the ordination ceremony of Jehoservice as performed by Dickinson and oth- vah's witnesses. They want a more elabers of Jehovah's witnesses., It is not in the orate ritual. They argue that Jehovah's
power ofthe courts and government toraise witnesses are imparting a new meaning to
these objections on their own, because they ordination. In this they betray their blindmust confine their decision and argument ness to Scriptural matters, failing to see
to what is in the file. And since these ob- that Jehovah's witnesses are not impartjections could not be found in the file, they ing new meaning but are getting back to
adroitly sought to find them in the mind the meaning it had in the early Christian
of the locaI board. Thus they can claim church, and which ceremony and meaning
any#lng, laut prove no*thing.Their attempt were established by Christ himelf. The
to manufacture evidence by speculative ceremony is water immersion and the
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been against sponsored TV,which means
that a sponsor would be able to sway the
content of programs; that is why the gwernrnent .insists on referring to the proposed network as competitive TV. No direct sponsoring will be involved. The British people and politicians have made it
clear that they will not have the form of
TV as practiced in America. The opposition
to TV stems in part from reports of the
practices of American video networks.
Some unfavorable association with the
coronation pictures as relayed over the
American system was wideIy reported here
and this did much .to influence the British
public adversely to commercially sponsored TV. In Britain commercial TV will
be completely oulide the hands of the advertisers, who will have no say whatsoever in the program, and the government
has given a pledge that no programs will
be interrupted by advertisements and that
a responsible committee will s& that all
tastes are catered to.
The government spokesman said in
Parliament in reply to a question on the
American model: "The government has
pledged its word against sponsoring and
nothing will change its mind on the subject." The advertiser can only buy time for
an announcement about his wares, which
must be made separately from the program. What the advertiser will seek, the
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"I do not know that they have been listed
so. I have heard that mentioned, or read
that mentioned."
The Reporter's comment: "Now what is
wrong here is not simply that the Arnerican Civil Liberties Union was not in 1932
or at any time before or after that year a
Communist front; or that it has never been
so listed either by the Attorney General
or the FBI or any committee of Congress;
or that the only charge of this nature ever
to be made came from the Tenney Committee of the California Legislature, a source
of such monumental disreputability that
even the House Committee on Un-American
Activities will not give credence to its findings. The really breath-taking thing about
the Harris incident was not the gaU required to pursue the line of questioning
McCarthy pursued but that i t was done on
March 3, 1953, and that Roy Cohn was at
his side when he did it. . . . For the fact of
the matter was that less than three weeks
earlier Cohn had attended and addressed
an American Civil Liberties Union conference at the Henry Hudson Hotel in New
York."

his quotation of Lincoln and his charge
about Truman and the Daily Worker, the
reporters did not know, but what he told
them led to spectacular daily headlines.
The New York Times made a detailed
study of the Fort Monmouth investigations, and commented editorially on January 14: "Senator McCarthy's shameless
scramble for publicity has never been exposed more clearly than in the Monrnouth
case. . . An atmosphere has been created
in the United States that leads to this type
of undemocratic persecution, and for that
Senator McCarthy is partialIy to blame.
. . . The army had been investigating its
Monmouth workers for months before Mr.
McCarthy came along. Army investigators
found no spies and neither has Senator
McCarthy, yet the Senator was given sensational headlines last October on supposed
espionage and communism at Monmouth.
His charges have thus far proved false or
exaggerated, but they were published at
the time. . . . If the Senator should hit
upon something genuine there will be
corroboration, but until there is the intelligent reader should refuse to accept a
McCarthy charge as valid." That state-

What the Headlines Say
New York's Republican Representative
Kenneth B. Keating has proposed a "fair
play" code including restraint on the issuing of incomplete reports on closed sessions
by individual committee members. Such
restraint has not been followed by McCarthy, who has a particular interest in
the newspaper publicity his hearings receive. At the half-open, haIf-closed investigation of presumed spying at New Jersey's
Fort Monmouth, reporters could not listen to the testimony, but they regularly
heard McCarthy's side of it after the day's
sessions were over. Said one critic: "It is
an outrageous procedure, obviously designed for the sole purpose of publicity."
Whether McCarthy's side was similar to

ment, "The intelligent reader7'-what percentage of the population does the Time.u
think has given sufficient study to McCarthy to know not t o accept the headlines this highly respected newspaper
prints about him? When it prints his statements, a vast number of its readers know
no better than to believe them. When the
"Communist-chaser," for publicity's sake,
badly shakes the morale of a vital defense
installation, is it a protection of the country, or a scramble for political advantage?

.

Government by Bombshell
"Government by bombshell," is what
this was once called. The charges are made,
they get the headlines, the senator gets
the publicity, then the subject fades out,
AWAKE!

and a new set of headlines is under way.
McCarthy says his purpose is not t o make
final reports, but to alert security officers
to conditions they should investigate. Yet
his spectacular investigation of security at
Fort Monmouth did not serve this purpose.
When McCarthy started his investigation
there on October 8, the suspensions for
which the headlines gave McCarthy credit
had already been made by the security
officers. What McCarthy's investigation
did do was to bring to light their work,
giving him credit for what they did.
How could it damage the nation? Walter
Millis in the New York Herald Tribune
said of McCarthy's attack on Monmouth:
"In the past few weeks this really vital
and sensitive military installation has been
wrecked-more thoroughly than any Soviet saboteur could have dreamed of doing
it." Peter Kihss, writing in the New York
Times, January 11, says: "One fear in
scientific quarters is that the rjrospect of
investigations and the types of charges
used may keep high-caliber experts from
taking Government posts in the future."

Where Is McCarthy Going?
The extent of the power McCarthy Is
amassing through such publicity and other
methods would astound many .Americans.
During ex-president Truman's answer to
the accusation that he had promoted a
Communist spy (which spy was also convicted by headline, since the evidence
against him was never proved in the American way before any court*) he used the
word "McCarthyism" to describe the Republican administration's policy. On the
basis of the use of that word, McCarthy,
Commented The Christian Century, December 2:
"It is now estahllshed that the FBI placed voluminous
reportl on Mr. White's actlvlties before Presldent Truman. But exactly what d l 8 'the say? Dld they call
Mr. White s ~ p ywithout qualiication? Or did they
report that others had done so, but In a manner incapable of legal proof?What did Presldent Truman
have to go on nfter he had seen the FBI reports? That
comer close to being the crux ol the Whlte case, but It
will probably remaln a m stery, since public poIic Is
said to require that FBI l%es. In order to protect
Informants, be kept secret."

FBI
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rather than letting those who had brought
the charges answer the former president,
demanded free radio and television time to
reply. To the amazement of almost all observers, he got it! The cost of such facilities: nearly one-half million dollars. Said
New York Herald Tribune columnist John
Crosby, November 30: "McCarthy had
about as much right to half an hour of
free air as I do, but, as one network spokesMan said, 'McCarthy has scare value-and
we're scared.' " Now, why should radio networks be afraid? The answer is simple:
Senator McCarthy has friends on the Federal Communications Commission, which
has the power of life or death over radio
stations. Fear of reprisals was increased
when McCarthy announced he would ask
the FCC to hold to a strict accounting any
station that carried Mr. Truman's speech
and failed, except for convincing reasons,
t o carry his reply.
Where does the senator hope this growing power will lead him? Onward and upward in politics! Early in his congressional
career, said Look magazine, "Joe was trying to find some issue to keep his name in
. oleo vs. butter . . the housing
print
problem." But then he found communism.
"If nothing else," said Look, "his own staff
will save him. They are a capable lot and
won't fail to turn up new sensations. If
anticommunism isn't in style, some other
great public issue will be, and Joe will do
his best to ride with it." You doubt this?
Then did you know that as recently as 1946
he was campaigning on the claim that
Stalin's peaceful intentions must be accepted as sincere?
Republican Representative Peter Frelinghuysen of New Jersey decried this
practice of putting "politics ahead of security." Protestant Episcopal Bishop Henry
Knox SherrilI called i t "a desire for personal political advancement." When asked
by a reporter if his proposed delay of six
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the "Christian" religion are quick to point
to thh feast as having "some similar aspects of the Feast of the Passover." (Dailp
Graphic, August 23, 1952) However, no
record is made in Scripture about the
Israelites' sprinkling food or pouring libation to a multitudinous number of gods.

From Jou t o Tears
Early Sunday morning discordant wails
and cries can be heard coming from different houses around the town. Why the
weeping? Because it is remembrance day
-a day when all the dead are given particular thought. It matters not how long
they have been dead. ~ s u a 1 the
1 ~ ceremonial tears are shed at the home of the dead
person, and this outward show of sorrow
continues until sunrise, at which time a11
tears are wiped away for another year.
After the weeping is over, the people visit
one another's houses, particularly those of
persons against whom they have harbored
secret animosity. Here both parties make
up. A bottle of rum usually helps to make
the reconciliation easier.
Following the Homowo in Accra, other
coastal towns from Christiansborg to
Nungwa start their arrangements for the
feast. In these coastal towns the ceremony
is held about ten days after that in Accra.
"Blasphemous Death"
In the everyday life of the Ga people the
dead are always supposed to be present.
Their share in the annual Homowo ceremony has already been described. However, during the festival itself no one is
supposed to die in the town, and if someone does die, he has committed the crime
of Owu Kase, or the "blasphemous death."
No one mentions-the death. No wailing or
mourning is to be made on this one's behalf, but only singing of La Kpa songs.
Actually those dying the "blasphemous
death" are supposed to become the slaves
ofLa Kpa, and any crying would show that

you are not in favor of the wishes of ihe
god. On the other hand, the idea behind
prohibiting death during the feast,may not
be that the gods altogether dislike death,
but rather that the gods are more inclined
to be interested in the newly dead one than
in the townful of living. The gods may be
distracted from their annual busbess with
the living and may go off hobnobbing with
the newly dead. Of course, due payment
according to native custom can be made to
the priest for those dying the "blasphemous death," and, as in other religions of
Christendom, such material aid is supposed
to aid the dead one in his afterlife.
In view of the above facts, it appears
that the H o m o festival is both for the
living and for the dead, and, of course, this
view is strictly that of the Ga people who
indulge in the Homowo celebration. Looking at this festival through the "great magnifying glass," the Holy Scriptures, however, it can be clearly seen that it is not
for the dead but for the living, because,
according to the Bible, "the dead know
not anything." (Ecclesiastes9 :5, Am. Stan.
Vm.)Concerning the gods of the nations
the Bible says that "their idols are silver
and gold, the work of men's hands. They
have mouths, but they speak not; eyes
have they, but they see not; they have
ears, but they hear not; noses have they,
but they smell not; they have hands, but
they handle not; feet have they, but they
walk not ; neither speak they through their
throat. They that make them shall be
like unto them; yea, every one that trusteth in them."-Psalm
115:4-8,Am. Stan.
Ver.
While the people of the Ga country annually enjoy their feast of Homowo, an
increasing number of people of good will
are enjoying a different kind of feast daily
-a spiritual feast provided by Jehovah
God through his Word, the Bible.-Psalm
113:l-5.
AWAKE!

action odv, but is a series of reactions all thus forming, not oxygen 16, which has
occurring continuously. Within the sun the 8 protonn, but, instead, ,the new n u c l ~ ,
so to spetik, instantly
temperature is known t o be at least being
20,000,000 degrees Centigrade, and it may
be as high as 55,000,000 a t its core. Under
such extremely high temperaturn conditions the atomic agitation is so violent that
the electrons with their negative electrical
charges are stripped Off of atoms completely, thereby permitting the atomic cores of
the various elements to crash into each
other with forces powerful enough to Cause
their fusion.
Considering the five elements involved
in the carbon cycle (namely, hydrogen, heliurn, carbon, nitrogen and oxygen), hydrogen has an atomic weight of unity or
one, because its core consists of but a singIe
proton; helium has 2 protons and 2 neu-

divides itself hb two stable c o w , one of
carbon 12 and the othei- helium 4, ending
the cycle. The carbon that was us& at the
beginning of the
is
at the
,d
the cycle and helium is
The
fact is that no carbon is
during the cycle, it merely acts as a kind
of catalyst necessary to cause the reaction
to
this cycle, hy&ogen is the fuel,
helium the ash, and heat and light and
radiations of electronic particles are the
end products. Hydrogen mass is lost during
the cycle and therein lies the secret of
energy production; mass is lost, energy in
the form of radiations is gained. While
only single atoms were considemd in describing this cycle, it must be r~membered
that the sun is more than 1,300,000 times
as large as the earth and, therefore, the
number of atoms involved in the sung
nuclear reactor is in the order of decillions. The degree of heat and light creaM
also is prodigious.
The heat and light created in the sun
result from a continuous self-sustaining
chain reaction, which has been in operation ever since the sun was created. At
least six other types of nuclear reactions
muId possibly generate the sun's energy.
The c a r b n cycle, however, scientists have
computed, generates energy a t a rate nearest to that which is at present being generated in the sun: and that
is the reason why it is being
generally accepted as fact.

trons, thus having an atomic weight of 4.
Similarly, carbon atoms contain 6 protons
and 6 neutrons, atomic weight 12; nitrogen, 7 and 7, atomic weight 14;and oxygen, 8 and 8, atomic weight 16, Under the
superhot temperature existing in the interior of the sun, hydrogen nuclei crash
into and fuse with carbon nuclei, thus
forming an isotope of nitrogen known as
nitrogen 13. Nitrogen 13, being radioactive, converts itself to carbon 13. During
the conversion process occurs the Arst
burst of radiation manifested in the carbon
,cycle. In the violent agitation, carbbn 13
captures another hydrogen nucleus, thus
forming stable nitrogen 14.
In the hot gas another hydrogen nucleus is fused with
nitrogen 14, thereby forming
oxygen 15. Again radioactivity is present and another &
burst of radiation occurs converting oxygen 15 to nitrogen 15. Continuing t o move
about in the superheated reactor, nitrogen 15 unites with ,LA,,,.
another hydrogen nucleus,
THE CARBON CYCLE
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How Long Will
the Sun Shine?
Since the sun is finite in
size and its supply of hydrogen fuel is finite in amount
also, the question may logically be asked, Will not the
day come sometime, though
l!i

according to the 1990 agreement? Would
he pfefer a virtueless bride in a mink coat
to a virtmus one In t a r n ? And does he
not have a right to question whether this
course of religious expediency is pursued
solely for the purpose of aidlng him and his
cause, or whether some selfish inclination
might be involved?

A R m r d to Be Proud Of?
IrlcidenWIy, the Roman Cathdic Church
in the United S t a t e s says "Catholics
Should Be Proud of Their Record"_of opposition to communism. Her press bkes to
dwell on the unproved charges made regarding some 7,000 Communists and Communist sympathizers among the Protestant
clergy, and likes to highlight the claims
made by (Catholic) ex-Communists that
"at least 600 members of the United States
clergy have been members of the Communist Party," although such claims are not
supported by any factual evidence.--Our
S u a y Visitor, September 27, 1953.
But from the foregoing it may well be

asked, What kind of Fecord is the Catholic
Church making for itself in lands where
it is not so popular nor wen safe t o oppose
commuhism? Bishop Klepacz is chairman
of the Polish episcopate and therefore the
official voice of the Roman Catholic Church
in Poland. His oath not to undertake anything that might be contrary to the interests of communism certainly covers a great
deal of ground. Can American Catholics
be proud of what their official brother in
the faith has deliver& to Communist officials in promising them that the priests
under him will do likewise?
Evidently a sense of guilt, or gt least of
embarrassment, is felt in some Catholic
quarters about his course, For efforts to
exculpate this compromise have already
appeared in the United States press. Thus
the Director of the Polish Arts and Sciences, in a letter published in the New

York T i m , Decmnbr 30, 1953, says in
behalf of hi society: "The Polish Institute
of Arts and Sciences in America, founded
in 1942 in order to spread correct infomation on Polish culture, a culture which for
a thousand years was so intimately associated with the Catholic Church, wishes
to make it quite clear that the representatives of that church in Poland, far from
failing in their traditional mission, are
struggling against a subtly disguised terror,
This terror forced them to make a statement obviously dictated by the Russianimposed masters of the country. More than
ever these victims of abuse and perfidy deserve universal sympathy and even real
admiration for having avoided even now
any word which would impair their doctrinal integrity, their complete solidarity
with the abducted Cardinal Primate and
their loyalty to the Holy See."
AH of which sounds well until we analyze
it. By what stretch of the imagination can
the ruthless, brutal Communist terror be
termed a subtly. disguisd one? And who
could be hveigled into their trap? Certainly not an enlightened and educated clergy
unIess they wanted to! And as for the Communists' perfidy. Since when should a
church professing to be Christian expect
faith-keeping on the part of godless communism? Nor is there any basis for admiration because of having kept "doctrina1
integrity." Why not? Eecause, on the one
hand, the Communist regime is not concerned with doctrinal niceties. What cares
it about theological distinctions so long as
it has an oath of allegiance from the
clergy? And, on the other hand, if such a
compromise can be termed keeping "doctrinal integrity" then there is something
sadly lacking about the church's doctrine,
for the Bible pIainly assures us that we are
to have nothing to do with this world, that
Christ's kingdom is not of it, that we are
AWAKE!

to obey God as ruler rather than men.
4 a m e s 4:4; John 18:36;Acts 5:29, New
World Tram.
tukewarmrtem Dhgwting to Christ
When men at the head of a religious organization that claims to be the bride of
Christ will yield to signing an oath of allegiance to the very worst enemies of God
and Christ, they do not d m e our sympathy, not to say mything of our admiration. Why? Because they are following the
lines of least resistance, the line of compromise and oP religious expediency. To
say the least, they are using poor judgment; in fact, such poor judgment as to
make their motives suspect. The Catholic
Church in Poland has done the same as
a woman working for the packing-house
boss, for the sake of holding her job she,
has proved unfaithful to her claimed ,Lord
and Husband, Christ Jesus.
Christ Jesus did not compromise to escape suffering. He knew what to expect,
and when Peter tried to dissuade him from
the course his Father had outlined for him
Jesus said to him: "Get behind me, Satan!

You are a stumblingblock to me, because
you think, not God's thoughts, but those of
men." (Matthew 16:23, lVew Wor2.dTrans.)
He assured his followers that they would
be persecuted even as he had been, but that
nevertheless they should cheer up, f o r he
had conquered the world.---John 16:33,
New World Trans.
Yes,liberty lovers throughout the world

will have no sympathy, much 1- admim
kion, for the c o w taken by the Roman
Catholic clergy in Poland. They know that
some twenty-two million common people h
that land look to their clergy for help and
leadership in such matters of right and
wrong. What can be expected of the flocks
when they have such kind of leadership?
As for Christ Jesus' opinion of those practicing religious expediency, note his words
as found at Revelation 3:15-18 (Knox) :
"I know of thy doings, and find thee
neither cold nor hot; cold or hot, 1 would
thou wert one or the other. Being what
thou art, luke-warn, neither cold nor hot,
thou wilt make me vomit thee out of my
mouth. X am rich, thou sayest, I have come
into my own; nothing, now, is wanting to
me. And all the while, if thou didst but
know if, it is thou who art wretched, thou
who art to be pitied. Thou art a beggar,
blind and naked; and my counsel to thee
is, to come and buy from me what thou
needest; gold, proved in the fire, to make
thee rich, and white garments, to clothe
thee, and cover up the nakedness which
dishonours thee; rub salve, too, upon thy
eyes, to restore them sight." A church may
acquire great wealth, even as the Roman
Catholic Church has in Poland, but when
she follows the course of religious expdfency she appears in the eyes of Christ Jesus as a blind and naked beggar. He has no
admiration for compromisers but WlI
vomit them out of his mouth!

THE PUETS G O "KLUNK"
Modern art, poetry or music can be good or bad. Some of it turns out to be
good when one undergtands it, knows what it means. But some of it does not, and
occasionally the self-satisfled modernists are embarrassed indeed! When 75-year-oid
Lord Dunsany, a poet and author, spoke t o modern poets in London last January,
he said that instead of tinkling melodiously, they usually just "klunk." He proved
his point by reading what sounded like a new poem. The audience, learned mem.
bers of the Author's Club, applauded appreciatfvely, then learned that what they
had applauded was merely the disjointed flrst lines of many verses taken from
the index of a book bf modern poems. "I prefer the old chimes," said Lord Dunsany,
"1 think these others will pass away."
.e)
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Scripture Cures ~ o Psychosomatic
t

Med icin s
0 DOUBT about it, the mind can exert a powerful influence upon the bdy.
And since the mind can make the body ill
it should not seem surprising that at least
such psychosomatic illnesses could be
cured by the mind. This fact has been

N

power because of their faith; for they were
"as good as dead" as far as having offspring was concerned.-Genesis 18:f -,l5;
21:l-7; Hebrews 11:11, 12, N m WDTM
Trans.
Next consider the case of Moses. Among
the miracles he was empowered to perform
was that of putting his hand into the upper
fold of his garment and upon removing it
to have it covered with leprosy, and then
by the same gesture to have the leprosy
disappear. Obviously that was not a case
of psychosomatic medicine. Incidenay,
the plague destroying the first-bm d d
not have been merely a coincidence, for
plagues do not single out the first-born nor
are they likely to smite man and beast identically.-Exdus 4:6-8, 30, 31; 1229, 30.
A similar case in that it involved the a p
pearance and disappearance of leprosy was
the case of Naaman. His mental attitude
could not have cured him of such a deepseated malady in the matter of the minutes
it t m k him to dip himself seven times in
the Jordan. When Elisha's servant Gehazi
noticed that his master refusd to accept
any reward for the miracle, he by deceit
sought to profit fromit, but to his own undoing, Elisha causing the leprosy to come
upon him. "And he went out from his
presence a leper as white as snow."
(2 Kings chapter 5 ) What psychiatrist
would presume to try to transfer the disease of leprosy? Such power is not inher-

seized upon by many to explain away the
miracles of healing mentioned in the Bible.
But do the facts allow for such an explanation? Were those cures not bona fide
cures after all, but merely the application
of psychosomatic medicine?
No, we cannot thus expIain away the
miracles of healing recorded in the Scrip
tures without impugning the authenticity
of the Bible itself. To do so would involve
one in so many inconsistencies that one
would have to discard the Bible altogether,
and, for Christians, the Bible is trmth, even
as the greatest man ever i
W walk the earth
testified. (John 17:17) Those miracles
were performed not merely to give help
to the sufferers, nor to entertain the idly
curious, but for an important purpose,
namely, to establish the divine commission
of Jehovah's servants. So, had these miracles not been manifestations of supernatural power they wodd have been the
perpetration of palpable frauds upon a
trusting people.
Not psychosomatic medicine but divine
power exercised on their behalf enabled
Abraham when about a hundred years old ent in man.
Besides, at best psychosomatic medicine
and his wife when about ninety to become
can
cure only a certain per cent of the
the parents of a son Isaac. The Bible clearcases,
and it may be even as high as ninety
ly indicates that this was due t o divine
APRIL 8, 1964

Dominican Republic

I YOU

were to board one of the modern
air liners and By southeast from New
York city for about six and a half hours
you would come to the Dominican Republic where Columbus landed.
This island country is the second-largest
in land area of the Caribbean island
chain, with a total population of more than
two million. The country is a curious combination of modern buildings, spotless
streets, supermarkets,beautiful hotels and
a centuries-old civilization.
However, there is an unfortunate note
about the Dominican Republic. It is a police state ruled with an iron fist by TrujiIlo
and his political party, Time magazine reported that "the Dominican Republic probably has more policemen and stool pigeons
per capita than the Soviet Union." Time
says that Trujillo "shows no more mercy
for his countrymen than he showed for the
Haitians in 1937. There is no record of the
number of Dominicans his bulIyboys have
shot and beaten to death, but exiles charge
that the toll runs into thousands.Political
prisoners who come back alive telI of
Gestapo-model cells so constructd that the
inmate can neither stand up nor lie down,
of beatings with steeI-wire whips." Of
course, the casual visitor with little concern about the plight of the Republic's peoples will not at once notice these crimes.
To demonstrate the autocratic condition
existing in the Republic, one of Jehovah's
witnesses reports that during a recent *sit
to that island the following twk place: By
law it is obligatory to display the flag in
front of one's house on certain holidays.
F
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Since Jehovah's witnesses do not consider
displaying of the flag an act of worship, a
certain witness of Jehovah complied with
the law and ha$ the Dominican flag out on
the specified day. The following day a
policeman came by and said that she did
not have the flag out and told her she
would 'have to stand trial in court. On the
day she was tried she took a neighbr
along as a witness to prove her point, that
she had the flagout. The judge interrupted
proceedings and said that if the policeman
said she did not have the flag out she did
not have it out, even though she p ~ n t e d
a th~mmdwitnesses to the can-.
S.k
was fined for this so-called offense.
Econotnic conditions In the last few
months have gone from bad to worse.
Work has slackened. Many government
contracts have been cut in half. Tax@ have
increased and many new ones have been
added. Soldiers patrol the streets at night
checking the identification of all they meet.
On the highways all cars are stopped and
checked as to the name of the driver and
the destination of the trip. Under these
conditions people have a tendency to lose
all ambition and the desire to do right.
In view of these unfortunate conditions,
many wonder how Jehovah's witnesses are
faring in their educational work. It may
surprise you to know that they are doing
very well, although the Dominican government has placed a-ban on all the activities
of Jehovah's witnesses. Needless to say,
the ban did not stop the 'witnesses from
preaching. It only inconveniencd them
somewhat. B e n though their neetientirely prohibited by the ban, they still
group together for instruction in obedi-

"Now it is high fime to awake,"
-Ramanr
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The Double Attack
on

American Freedom
One horn without, the ofher horn within
HE people of the United States have
never approved trial by newspaper
headline, nor do they like either the big
lie or the subtle smear. But what they
like and what they have recently got are
two entirely different things. Trial by
newspaper headline is becoming possible.
Someone is accused, perhaps only by implication, of a political crime. The newspapers pick it up, the headline condenses
it as an estabIished fact, and the people
accept the man's guilt.
Perhaps he is guilty; perhaps not. But
whether he is or not, the fact remains that
he was never given the opportunity to
prove his innocence before a court of law,
has not received the right of trial, has not
been able to properly question those who
have spoken against him, has not been allowed to legally answer the charges-rights that democracy guarantees. His answer is not as spectacular as the charge
was, so the answer rarely gets the same
attention in the press. The public, without
full information, bwomes the judge and
jury, weighing the charges, not on the evidence, but on the emotional impact of the
charges m d e against the accused.

T
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Some people are becoming intolerant of
the legal process. Its time-honored rules
of evidence and its Bill of Rights slow down
the punishment that an aroused popular
anger wants to bring upon any marked
men-no matter who does the marking.
Yet the judicial process has been carefully
developed to protect the innocent. Under
its processes it may take longer to condemn the guilty, but without such care the
innocent would be in danger.
"But these are charges against the communists, and if they don't like democracy,
they have no right to its benefits," someone protests. But if the right of the legal
process is denied to Communists, who is to
say it will not Iater be denied to you? What
if you are accused of red tendencicharge that has been unjustly made at
times, you know. "But these people are
reds, and I am not," you protest. Then
remember, it is the legal process that gives
you the right to pmve it. If there is a
menace that the present laws do not cover,
then the laws should be changed;, but when
they are flouted or bypassed, or traditional
liberties are pushed aside, no matter what
3

The publisher of both the Louisville,
justification is given for this action, the
Kentucky, Cou~ier-Jozcmdand Times caurights of aU are endangered.
The day that trial by mewspaper head- tioned that in the present hunt for subline is accepted, any demagogue who can versive~ "we create real subversive*
get a hearing from a scandal-loving press those who would whittle away ancient
will have the virtual power of life or death and hard-won liberties." Senator Margaret
over his political enemies. Impossible in Chase Smith warned: "Those of us who
these United States? It is impossible only shout loudest about Americanism in makas, long as the constitutional safeguards ing character assassinations are all too frcare maintained. Like a handful of fine quently those who, by our own words and
sand, freedom slips right through the acts, ignore some of the basic principles of
fingers of the nation that takes it for Americanism: ,namely, the right to criticize; the right to hold unpopular beliefs;
granted.
In their hatred for the big lie of commu- the right to protest; the right of independnism, the people of the United States are ent thought. . . . Freedom of speech is not
ackepting subtle smears and false state- what it used to be in America. It has been
ments of self-seeking politicians who use so abused by some that it is not exercised
international fears to promote their own by others."
Assuming the guikt of one against whom
or their party's interests, sometimes to the
adequate
evidence has not been produced
damage of the country. The fear is: Where
is
not
a
democratic
tactic. Nor is it a dernois it leading? The signs along the road
cratic
tactic
for
any
man, senator or otherthat is being followed are not reassuring.
wise, to be able to take secret reports and,
without revealing their source or nature,
A Nondemocratic Tactic
Why are these things accepted? Because to use them in passing public judgment
the country is afraid: afraid of the red against others. Britain's noted Manchester
menace, afraid of a third world war, afraid Guardian Weekly commented, Decemof Communist spying. But this fear is lead- ber 10: "If the-Administration were to
ing it into another dangerous course. adopt the methods and manners of the
Dwight D. Eisenhower, now United States McCarthyites the voice of moderation and
president, warned against this course when tolerance in the United States would be
he said at St. Cloud, Minnesota, October 4, drowned."
1952: "In the fight against Communism, The Present Pear of Cantroae~sg
we must be very careful not to fall prey to
"Treason and dissent are being conour own zeal, because we are defending a fused," said the Presbyterians recently.
very precious, but a very complex thing: "An ominous silence has settIed on many
individual liberty and freedom. If we are campuses of the country," said Supreme
going to defend the rights and privileges Court Justice Douglas. To illustrate the
that go with individual liberty and free- danger of the present trend, if not stopped,
d m , we must be especially careful that, philosopher Bertrand Russell took an imin prosecution of any crime, even Cornmu- aginary Iook backward from the year 2000
nism, we do not impinge upon the Arneri- and said : "McCarthy succeeded in spreadcan right, which is yours, to equal and fair ing the dread of internal treachery to a
trial before a jury of your peers, and that point where every prominent member of
the Democratic party was thought to be a
a man is innocent until proven guilty."
AWAKE!
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traitor.
All political criticism was held
subversive." Fantastic? Yes, but it could
be the end result of the mum that is now
being followed.
The present fear of taking a mntroversial position on any ~ o l i t i c d subjed
brought radio and television columnist
John Crosby to comment: "I never thought
I'd live to see the day when the word
'controversial' would become a dirty word.
But it sure has."
"But we gotta save America from these
so-and-so's!" protest McCarthy's supporters; But should other "so-and-so's" be allowed t o take over in the meantime? The
Communists freed the R w i a n people from
the czars, but then enslaved them under
red rule. If those of the anticommunists in
America who disregard American principIes of law and order, freedom and justice, who think that the end justifies any
means necessary, who say you cannot go
skunk hunting with a top hat and silk
handkerchief, thus implying that you cannot fight communism by decent and legal
means, are given their way, then the future of this nation, too, may be black.
"Oh, the danger is not that great," someone may say. But it is! The way of freedom
is a narrow way, with pitfalls on both
sides, and handling it recklessly is not the
way to stay out of the abyss of political
regimentation. It should not be necessary
to repeat the timeworn phrase that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." The
danger of a dike's breaking is not dirninished because the hole through which the
water is pouring is small. The passage of
the water enlarges the hole, and unless it
is stopped the entire structure may collapse. C o n s t i t u t i o n a l safeguards in the United States
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are the dike of protection against overambitious politicians, against despots, p m
ent or future, who would like to we.
Fearing Freedom's Lom
Senator McCarthyts appdis to a hm&
]inemtrained public that s m ~ at
s thought
about human rights, and thinks the word
fiintellectual- is synonymous with U ~ ; Y
It is a thinking that has known nothing
but freedom, and therefore takes freedom
for granted, as something to be dealt with
lightly. They know little of the conditions
that made men fight for freedom: of star
chambers, of conviction on unproved accusation, and of the inquisitions; and not
knowing of them, they do not know how
greatly they are to be feared, Freedom was
won at a terrible cost, and tyranny is dways ready to take its place, flodlng
through just a small hole in that dike of
legal liberties, enlargingit, sweeping away
the entire protecthe structure, causing the
destruction of the peaceful land!
Yet others are aware of these things,are
concerned with liberty, and from among
this group serious objectihns are being
raised t o the methods
used by the senator from
Wisconsin. While impatient men want prompt
action against the enemies of the nation, and
while the nation certainly has the right, even the
obligation, to protect itself against subversion,
yet once the safeguards
of legal justice are lost,
even for the nation's enemies, they can then be
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lost for its friends, and its proud Wadition

of f r d o m destroyed.
Democracy has g a i n e d its strength
through the free play of conthversy, from
the competition of ideas that leads to discovery and growth and improvement, from
being prodded to ever improve so as to continue to sell itself to the minds of men.
Opposite from this, it is the dictators who
have restricted the free play of ideas, because in no other way can they keep the
m p l e under control. They have tried to
destroy ideas by destroying the books in
which ideas are printed. HitIer did it, the
Communists did it, but it has always been
distasteful to Americans. Yet some persons
apparently think democracy can no longer
win in the free play of ideas, that democracy too must now burn books. The danger
in book-burning is: Who is to do it? Who
is to decide which books are bad? Should
i t be McCarthy's investigators Cohn and
Schine, who in a whirlwind tour of Europe
called the Roman Catholic Cbmrnpnweal a
"Communist Catholic magazine" ?
Or would it be left to the judgment of
Indiana's Mrs. Thomas J. White, who
wanted the ancient British taIe of Robin
Hood b m e d from Indiana's schools because it was "communist propaganda," to
repeat that Robin Hood robbed the rich
and gave to the poor? On this basis American history books and the daily newspapers
carry Communist propaganda, since they
tell of Congress's income tax arrangement
that "soaks the rich." She also demands
that information about the Quaker religion
be eliminated, because their belief in not
going to war, she thinks, is just like the
~ o ~ m u n i s t "campaign
s'
for peace." Perhaps under this same "logic" the existence
of the Anglicans and Episcopalians could
be cut out of the schoolbooks since "Give
peace in our time" is written right in their
Book of Common Prayer. Ridiculous? Certainly! It is just as ridiculous as the idea

of setting up one person or group to pass
on the ideas their fellow men can read!
Balancing Fear with Justice
What prompts such thinking? The fear
and indecision of today. Man does not
know which way to go, and his fear leads
him into a most undesirable path. It tempts
him to renounce right principles that,
when lost for others, may soon disappear
for himself.
Right principles do not allow fear or political expediency to push justice aside.
Justice is not done through trial by headline. I t requires evidence. It folIows the
frequently repeated Bible principle: "One
witness shall not rise up against a man for
any iniquity, or for any sin, in any sin
that he sinneth: a t the mouth of two witnesses, or at the mouth of three witnesses,
shall the matter be established." (Deuteronomy 19: 15; also Numbers 35:30;Deuteronomy 17:6;2 Corinthians 13:l;1 Timothy 5:19) This is the principle of justice
and rightness. It was carried over from
God's Biblical law to man's national laws.
Thus, the sixth amendment to the Constitution of the United States says, in part:
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury . . . to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him." There may be a finr
point a b u t congressional investigations'
not being "criminal prosecutions," but as
Supreme Court Justice Douglas said in November: "We are condemning men and
uromen on the basis of hearsay, innuendo,
and guilt by association. We do not, of
course, take this short cut to send people
to death. But we use it for purposes almost
as devastating-to ruin the reputations of
citizens and to deprive them of their livelihoods. We put a cloak of anonymity over
a growing underground of informers. Men
AWAKE!

are adjudged on the whispered accusatio&
of faceless people not known to the accused. Reports whose sources are kept
secret and never disclosed are used publicly
to condemn and destroy people."
Anonymous informers? whispered accusations? secret reports? Where are such
things to be found? They were found, for
one place, in Senator McCarthy's Monmouth, New Jersey, Signal Corps investigation. Not only could suspended employees not even learn the names, addresses or
descriptions of their accusers, or even
know their testimony, but the charges
against these men were, to quote the highly respected New York Times: "Generally
a far cry from the headlines of possible
Monmouth spying raised by Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy."
These anonymous informers, whispered
accusations and secret reports are also to
be found in the secret fiIes of the FBI.
These, when properly used, serve an excellent purpose, leading to proper legal court
convictions, or providing government officials with information (both good, bad,
reliable and unreliable) on specific employees. However, neither the attorney general
of the United States nor any senator is a
judge or jury to convict or condemn any
man without a hearing, without full evidence, or on anonymous evidence from
files marked "secret."President Eisenhower said this, November 23: "In this country, if someone dislikes you or accuses
you, he must come up in front. He cannot
hide behind the shadows, he cannot assassinate you or your character from behind
without suffering the penalties an outraged
citizenry will inflict."
That is the American principle. Unfortunately, there are evidences that it is
wavering at present. It wavered when the
United States Supreme Court said conscientious objectors could be denied their
claims because of anonymous statements
APRIL 28, 1956

against them in the F B I Ales. It wavered
when the attorney general brought up the
Harry Dexter White case to condemn
President Truman from secret reports that
were never made plain. And it certainly
wavers when a senator assumes the roles
of prosecutor, judge and jury, on the basis
of reports that are kept secret from even
the accused.

,

What the Future Holds
"Soviet Russia offers the great threat
from without, " reminded Protesknt Episcopal Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill, January 12, "but we must be alert also to attacks upon freedom from within our nationaI life." He declared: "We must beware of extreme statements," and "we
must be everlastingly awake to purported
guilt by hearsay, by unproven accusations
from any quaker whatever and by an uninformed public opinion motivated by fear,
by a desire for personal political advancement or by partisan prejudices."
But take heart; such conditions are not
permanent. Despite the fact that the British philosopher Bertrand Russell worked
out a bleak picture of what might happen
if this present trend "were to achieve complete success," this century WILL END IN
PEACE! This,philosopher says his dire pr&
diction of a McCarthyish world "is not, of
course, intended as a firm prophecy. Nobody can predict the future, and any prediction is almost sure to be wrong." (New
York Times Magazine, April 26,1953) But
someone has predicted the future, not just
once, but many times, and has always been
right. Amazing as it rhay seem, that is
true! It is the Almighty Creator, Jehovah
God, who has done this in his Word, the
holy Bible.
The sudden upsurge of trial and turmoil
that the world has seen since 1914 was
predicted 1900 years in advance! The prediction came true. The turmoil marked

Satan's anger at the beginning of Christ's
reign, and now we can say with assurance
that thh century will end in peace, because
Matthew 24:34 says that the generation,
that sees the beginning of these conditions
described by Jesus in that chapter, and

Quoted from the New York Times, March 5, 1954

LONDON, March 4-Conservative,

Labor
and Liberal voices were raised today in
Britain in an acid chorus of disapproval of
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy and disillusionment in the leadership of President Eisenhower. Anxiety over the future of the United
States democracy and American prestige as
a world leader, fear that President Eisenhower might by "moral paralysis . . . betray
the peace," predominated.
Almost every important section of the national political life expressed itself on an issue
that to many Britons seems as important as
any facing this country. The comment, all of
it apprehensive and some of it bitter, came
from such pillars of conservative thinking as
the Ecommiat-Time8 and gpectator, from Lfbera1 and Labor politicians, from independent
commentators and from diplomats in London.
.
Herkrt Morrison, deputy parliamentary
leader of the Labor party, iormer foreign secretary and hardy professional politician, declared a t a luncheon: "If I attack McCarthyism,it is because I am a friend of the United
States." The Spectator remarked: "To be proAmerican and to be anti+McCarthy are the
same thing."
These thoughts seemed to animate most
commentators. But there was also an under.
current of fear that Americans might not understand the parallel that some Britons see
between events in Washington today and
those in Berlin when Hitler rose to power.
Vernon Bartlett, writer on foreign affairs,
said in his news letter: "In too many respects
there is a similarity between [MarshallPresident] Hindenburg and President Eisen.
hower, as between their two Nazi leaders
[Hitler and McCarthyl." "President Eisenhower," Mr. Bartlett added, "has not the excuse of senility." He referred to a supposed
similarity between President Hindenburg's
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which began in 1914,,will see their end.
So, take heart! Whatever man does,
whatever course he takes, his rule will be
short-lived, Soon God will replace it with
righteous conditions of peace and justice.
What a joyful hope for obedient mankind!

surrender of power to Hitler and what Brit011s feel is President Eisenhower's weakness
in meeting Senator McCarthy's challenge to
the executive power.
Comments of the Timeir of h n d o n on
events in Washington were written more
sharply than is usual in that newspaper's
editorials o n the American scene. The Times
said it believed only President Eisenhower
could stop Senator McCarthy.
There is general agreement among foreign
diplomats in London that "McCarthyIsm"
weakens not onIy the general American influence in Europe but also the implementation of
formal plans for European defense. An ambassador from a member nation of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization declared that
"the dangerous reluctance of France and
Italy to vote for a European Defense Community which is an instrument of the United
States" can be explained by the growing fear
that fascism is coming to America and that
E.D.C. i s a step to war.
The Spectator, another pillar of conservatism, titled its leading article, "Who Is to Stop
McCarthy?" It declared Senator McCarthy
had been spoken of as a potential president
of the United States. "It is just as well to face
that from the start, if only to underline t h e
necessity to stop him," the article declared.
The New Statesman and Nation, a leftwing weekly, scores President Eisenhower for
his "belated and ineffectual rebuke" and "timidity." Its leading article entitled "Eisenhower's Unconditional Surrender" goes beyond
others in attacking the president for his decision "to put party gain before a clear national interest." "Those who now see for the
first time that McCarthyism threatens American democracy and even orderly Government
must look elsewhere than to the WhIte House
for a standard bearer," the article concluded.
--By Times correspondent Drew Middleton.
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Spider sense6 moth on me menu. Then
presto! Out goes the lasso. A perfect
throw! for the sticky ball has stuck to
the underside of the moth's foming,
bringing Mr. Moth's flying activities to a
dead hdt, Fluttering like a desperate fly
stuck on flypaper the moth tries to free
itself. Will the spider's line break? Probab& not, for it can stretch twice its length
without parting. Quickly on hand, Mrs.
Bolas Spider deals out a paralyzing blow
by biting the squirming moth. Now to tie
up the victim. This is done by wrapping
up the moth with silk like a mummy. Now
the time has come for the hungry spider to
enjoy some savory soup, moth-body juice.
Appetite assuaged,the spider cuts loose the
dehydrated moth, allowing its shriveled-up
carcass to drop to the ground. That is how
Mrs. Bolas Spider wins a living: by basing
her entire economy on a droplet of sticky
silk and her skill at throwing a "rope" like
a cowboy!

for binocular vision? Bemuse harddom's
marksman needs to perceive depth to enable his rapid-fire tongue to get the exact
range and take accurate aim.
By now the fly ceases to stroke its wings.
There is activity at the business end of the
chameleon's snout. A pink, club-shaped
tongue protrudes one inch, two inches,
even three inches. But what is the use?
The fly is still a good five inches away
from the tip of the tongue. Yet look! Quick
as an eyelid's flicker the tongue has disappeared-and so has the fly! What happened? The chameleon "shot" the fly! But
where did the fly go? Nowhere but into the
hungry jaws of the chameleon, for the
tongue of this lizard is no ordinary tongue.
It can shoot out seven or more inches. Indeed, it has long been known that a seveninch chameleon can "shoot" a fly almost a
foot from its nose. At the tip end of the
chameleon's tongue is a knob armed with
a sticky secretion. When a direct hit is
scored a fly sticks to the tongue, enabling
the chameleon to retrieve his prey. All of
this, the "shooting" and the retrieving,
takes place in one forty-fifth of a second.
Made of elastic fibers the tongue in the
chameleon's mouth is always ready to fire.
It is automatic; no spring needs to be set.
And every time that that amazing tongue
snaps back you may be certain that Mr.
Chameleon has "brought home the bacon."

A Lizard T h d "Shoote" It8 P r e ~
During the day, while the lassoing spider
is sleeping, a diminutive dragonlike creature is very much alive. This is the chameleon, a marksman of the highest caliber.
Woe to the fly that comes within range
of his artillery! Yet a fly landing on the
lizard's body only draws the attention of
one of the chameleon's big eyes, eyes that
roam about in every direction like gigantic
searchlights. A fly lands on a twig just be- Pirate Abow the High Seas
hind the chameleon. Again only one eye
bothers to look backward; the other eye is
searching for something ahead. Ah, at last
a fly lands at least eight inches in front of
the lizard's snout. Now,for the first time,
both of the lizard's eyes focus on the same
object. This is really remarkable, since
reptiles, as a ruIe, can use their eyes only
independently. But the chameleon can use
his eyes either independently or both at
the same time. Why the chameleon's need

Buccaneers in birddorn? Yes, and of all
places, above the high seas, for these pirates, though sea fowls, are deathly afraid
of water. Their home bases are the host
faraway islands throughout the world's
warmer oceans. CaUed "man-a'-war"birds,
these cruising corsairs excel every other
bird in effortless flight. Understandably so,
for each wing is furnished with 25 per cent
more flight feathers and 40 per cent more
area than those of a gull or other sea bird
AWAKE!

having the same body bulk. For its Jolly
Roger the man-0'-warmerely has to unfurl its tremendous whgspread, which may
range, depending on the species, from sixty
inches to a full eight feet. That ought to be
enough to terrify any ordinary bird! It is.
But why has the man-0'-war chosen piracy
for its vocation? One reason may be that,
though a perfect floater in air, i t is a perfect failure an water. Its feathers c,uickly
become water-logged and the bird cannot
get back into the security of the air.
What feathered friends does this freebooter fleece? Almost any sea bird that
may be carrying a fish in its beak. But the
booby birds (so named by sailors because
they could be caught by hand) are the
pirate's preferred source of pIunder. Soaring at a great height the air pirate scouts
for a homebound booby with a full crop.
Baby sighted, the man-0'-war plunges into a nose dive with shooting-star speed. As
the swift-flying buccaneer pulls out of the
power dive just in time to avoid a crash
the overtaken booby feels overwhelmed,
like a miner upon whom a roof has just
fallen. Terrorized by the mere presence of
the pirate, the booby surrenders its catch
of fish. But suppose a booby does not permit itself to be so easily subjugated, then
what? The buccaneer's bill swings into action, and a booby may wing its way home
not only with an empty crop but with a
dislocated leg. So when the feathered freebooter unfurls the Jolly Roger, wise boobies
drop their fish. Instantly, despite its enormous size, the man-0'-war swoops down to
snatch up the falling fish in midair!
So daring are the exploits of the man0'-war that it has been known to alight on
a pelican's head and help itself to dinner
from the bird's pouch. Whether pelicans
plundered in this way really are terrorized
or just flabbergasted at the pirate's audacity is not known. One sure thing, though,
about the air p j r a t ~ it
: is readily tamed by
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man. Then the bird that once was a &mgflying buccaneer settles down to the soft
life of having fish tossed t o it daily, without so much as having to lift a feather.
Lazy? Not likely. The buccaneer bird
probably thinks it has just subjugated an
extra large, Ash-providing booby!

Strange Stowaway of the Sea
Some people stowaway on a ship just to
get free travel. But below t h e sea a fish
makes its entire living by being a stowaway. This is the shark-sucker or remora,
a fish that runs from sixteen inches to

'

three feet in length. It steals rides by finding a sea creature going its way. Then by
a suction disk on top of its head the remora
attaches itself to the lower side of the sea
animaI, such as a swordfish, turtle, porpoise or shark. Once the remora is attached the passage-providing animal can
do nothing about it, even if the stowaway
is detected. Thus a stowaway fish will stick
to a shark until dinnertime. Then when
the shark munches on a newly caught morsel the finny stowaway releases his suction
disk and has a meal, gobbling up the
"crumbs" from the shark's "dinner table."
If danger threatens the supping stowaway,
for protection i t may dart into the shark's
mouth (of all places!) and fasten itself on
the gum behind the teeth. His tongue being relatively immobile, Mr. Shark cannot
dislodge his uninvited lodger. Security, a
ride and food, all this the remora gets by
being a strange stowaway of the sea.
Sometimes the stowaway fish is caught
by man. Then his special abilities are put
to use. People in the West Indies, Malaya,
China and elsewhere attach a cord to the
remora's tail. Down goes the fish t o attach
itself to another fish or turtle. Turtles up
to a hundred pounds have been landed by
use of the remora's suction power, So even
man becomes part of the story of catching
prey the novel way!

By "Awakml*' cmrrsrpondent in Liberia

.

OCATED just around the bulge of
.
the West Coast of Africa is Africa's only Negro republic, Liberia. Its
name is coined from the Latin word
for free, lbber. The republic is patterned after America. -In fact, its
language, customs and even currency are
American. This becomes understandable
because the first foreign settlers came to
this land from America.
In 1822 under the supervision of the
American Colonization Society, freed
slaves were helped to return to Africa if
t.hey desired to do so. Up to 1867, some
13,136 settlers had gone to Liberia, plus
5,722 recaptured slaves sent by the United
States government. These settIers set up
a civilized pattern of government and declared themselves an independent nation
in 1847.
The Liberia of today is as independent
as ever. It has become commercially important, currently exporting from its fabulous Bomi Hills mines the highest-grade
iron ore now being mined, equal to the
famous Swedish Kiruna ore. It also boasts
of having the largest single rubber plantation in the world, and has become a very
important source of natural rubber, particularly to the United States. Strategically located, it served as a vital military
base during World War 11. Little wonder
why Liberia has been termed "America's
African friend."
Polyglot Monrovia is the capital of this
easy-going republic, beautifully situated
on Cape Mesurado; therein can be found
representatives of all the more than twent y tribes in the country. Let us leave the

L
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paved streets of the capital and go back
into the "bush." Along the dirt road walk
native women, embodying grace and
strength as they balance on their'heads
cassava bundled in large containers made
of sticks and leaves tied with sections of
palm Ieaves. They very often carry their
babies wrapped to their backs in colorful
"lappers." Men, too, carry rice in these
ingenious containers that keep every grain
intact. Girh sing, walking along with great
pans on their heads filled with oranges,
sugar cane, bundles of wood, orange-red
palm clusters, from which palm'oil wideIy
used in cooking is obtained, and stalks of
green plantains and bananas. The countryside is green with vegetation, and here and
there are some mud huts, and then some
cone-shaped thatched roofs, indicating a
village.
Inside these huts rice and cassava find a
notable place. Cooked so that, the grains
are separate and not mushy, rice is scooped
up from the kettle or bowl, pressed into a
ball, dipped in some soup or palm-oil gravy,
popped into the mouth and swallowed
whole. Foo-foo, made from cassava that is
allowed to ferment, is beaten into a thick
dough in a large mortar. Like rice it is
swallowed without chewing. The Likerian's quick meal consists of roasted
"ground peas1' (peanuts) that can be o b
tained cheaply from vendors found almost
everywhere.
13

to Cape Palmas they found in full operation a band of fanatical religionists known
as the "Prophets." These would dress in
white robes and march through the streets
several times a week with lanterns, chanting and shouting, beating drums and stopping now and then to go into a sort of
shuffling dance. They are great believers
in "healing."When one of the missionaries
.became sick and had to go to the hospital
the "Prophets" surrounded the missionary
home gibing, "Servant of God get sick and
go to hospital? You not God servant, you
false prophets!" During the next few weeks
these false religionists would come in the
dead of the night to the missionary home
and silentIy go through very strange antics
and motions directed no doubt at "weaving
a spell" to drive the missionaries away.
But the missionaries remained.
One day the leader of this band of fanatics obtained some literature. from Jehovah's witnesse~.Thereaiter meeting a local
publisher he asked about taking off one's
shoes before entering into the "holy
ground" of the church. He was told that
Christians were followers of Jesus and not
Moses, and that Christ never gave such a
command to his followers. Soon after the
band of "Prophets" were told by their
leader that from then on shoes would be

left on when coming into the church. &re
meetings were arranged with this "prophet." He soon became convinced that Jehovah is the name of Almighty God. ThG
moved him to change the name of 'his
church from "The Church of Our Lord"
to "Jehovah's Tabernacle."
When the chief "apostle" of this group
got wind of this in Monrovia, he stormd
into town and brought his deflecting "dfsciple" to court for changing the name of
the church. The ensuing argument split
the congregation, He soon realized that his
church was not "Jehovah's Tabernacle."
Down came the sign. He denouncedhis false
religion and announced to his startled congregation that he was becoming one of
Jehovah's witnesses. Again he was haled
into court by his former spiritual "apostle"
adviser for going from door to door and denouncing the faith of the "Prophets." The
judge merely asked why he changed his
reIigion to become one of Jehovah's witnesses. His answer was: "I was blind but
now I see." The judge: "Case dismissed."
Many more Liberians need the liberating truth of God's Word, and Jehovah's
witnesses here are determined to bring it
to them. Without doubt, among the great
crowd of Armageddon survivors will be a
host of these liberty-loving Liberians.

THE COST OF WAR
Q Just how staggering is the cost of war, even to nations that are not devastated,
was dramatically revealed in U.S. President Eisenhower's address of April 16,

1953, in which he said: "Xvery gun that is made, every warship launched, every
rocket fired signifies-in the flnal sense-a theft from those who hunger and are
not fed, those who are cold and are not clothed. This world in arms is not spending
money alone. It is spending the sweat of its laborers, the genius of its scientists,
the hopes of its children.
Q "The cost of one modem heavy bomber is this: A modern brick school in more
than 30 cities. It is: Two electric power plants, each serving a town of 60,000 population. It is: T w o fine, fully equipped hospitals. It is some fifty miles of concrete
highway. W e pay for a single fighter plane with a half million bushels of wheat.
We pay for a single destroyer with new homes that could have housed more than
8,000 people. TMs--I repeat-is the best way of life to be found on the road the
world has been taking. This is not a way of life at all, in any true sense. Under
the cloud of threatening war, it is humanity hanging from a cross of iron."
APRIL 82, 1954
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Religious Belfef in America -A
chart "Religious Belief in America"
in the November 8, 1952, Lsue of Awake!

T"

was published with the intention of providing
an accurate list of the beliefs of America's
mOE than 250 religions. It was based on information gathered through a questionnaire
sent to oficials of the various organizations,
and it serves two basic purposes: First, it
shows the differences in belief--an important
point in identifying the true religion; second,
it provides a successful refutation to those
people who, whenever they are shown anything fmm the Bible, say: "Why that's just
what my church teaches!"
U Extreme care was taken in preparing this
chart, but several inquiries have been received
about the answer 'No' to the question about
whether the Seventh-day Adventists "hold
that both the Old Testament and the New
Testament are necessary now." Since this answer was provided by L. E. Froom, general
fleld ~ecretaryof that organization, the inquiries were referred to him. Mr. Froom did
not notify us that his answer was wrong, but
wrote fn reply to a t least one inquirer: "Anyone acquainted with the methods followed by
the Russeilite or Watchtower people would not
be surprised at inaccuracies in reporting what
they acclaim to have obtained from others.
They are notoriously careless and often misrepresentative of the statements of others. I
would only say emphatically that I have never
in my entire Christian experience or rninisterlal career had any question as to the inspiration of both the Old and New Testaments,
which are held by the Seventh-day Adventists
in their entirety as the Word of God. This I
have touched again and again in articles for
encyclopedias, for special books on the leading religious denominations, this subject. This
is a complete misstatement, and I think before anyone repeats a word concerning this,
they should make inquiry as to whether it is
true rather than to assume that it i s true. I
would not be in the position that I occupy as
a teacher in our Theological Seminary and
connected with numerous important ofices of
the General Conference if 1 held any such

Correction

position as is implied here. I think that thls
categorical answer should settle this matter
so far as I am concerned. No statement of
this kind was made by me in any fashion a t
all. They have distorted or misunderstood in
any answer they have taken from me."
But there was no distortion or inaccuracy.
The carelessness was apparently on the part
of the man who, without making inquiry to aee
whether he could have been the one who was
in error, or without any of the care that had
been used in the article's preparation, was anxious to call into question this magazine's integrity, and to slur Jehovah's witnesses. Awake!
learned of this only after an Australian
inquirer sent us a copy of Mr. Froom's letter.
Awake! wrote to Mr. Froom stating: "We
have a copy of your letter of July 28 to Mr.
Lakin, and flnd it difficult to understand its
tone. A proof of this article was sent to you
before we finally accepted it for publication.
A copy of the completed article was sent to
you at the time of its publication back in 1952.
The answers were provided on a questionnaire
fllled out by you, and accompanied by a letter
d a t d August 8, 1951. Only now do we get any
protest from you about it, and that through
a man in Australia. I f your answer on the
questionnaire, which we now have, was in
error, we shall be gIad to correct it in Awake!
for it was our purpose to provide accurate
and reliable information. But we can do this
only if you advise us directly of the matter."
C Mr. Froom replied that the answer was incorrect, and that "it is a b a i n g mystery how
an 'N' could have been placed by me on this
questionnaire, when Seventh-day Adventists
are traditional sticklers for the full inspiration and the full and equal authority of both
Old and New Testaments." Since that i s their
position, -we are glad to here take note of the
matter so that the many readers who are
keeping this chart in a convenient place for
use in religious discussions can correct their
copy, changing the 'No' to a 'Yes' on the answer for the second question for the Seventhday Adventists.

But sanctify the Chrkt us Lord i%
y o w hearts, always ready to make a defense
before everyolee that demands of you a reason for the hope in gou,
but doing 80 t o g a t h r with a mild ternpw and deep resW&.
-1 Peter 3:15, New World Trans.
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waporamg so quickly that they do not
leave rings, unless, of come, they are old
and dark. With the exception of ether, they
are not hilammble; but all are anesthetics, eo must not be used except where there
is a lot of free circulation of air. Sometimes just rubbing a garment with gasoline will cause it to burst into flames. Benzine, turpentine, alcohol and acetone are
highly inflammable. Cleaning with large
amounts of fluids at home is not recommended. C o n m W s Report for August,
1953, reported that eleven out of thirtythree products sold for spot and stain removal were found after tests to be so
"readily inflammable that they were
judged hazardous to use," and were rated
as "Not Acceptable." Be cautious when
cleaning.

Absorbent Powders
Often covering freshly made grease
stains immediately with powdered French
chalk, talcum, magnesia, bran, corn starch
or corn meal will prove all that is necessary. Such powders are sdfe to use on almost a11 materials. To use an absorbent lay
the spotted article on white blotting paper
or on a soft white cloth, sprinkle or pour
the powder directly on the spot and keep
changing the powder as it absorbs the soil.
It is advisable to place the chalk underneath as well as on the stain. That way
the absorption can take place in both direc-

tions. When the powder becomes gummy,
shake or brush it off. Repsat this until the
grease spot disappears.
Using a warm iron wlll facilitate thu
form of cleaning, as it liquefies the grease
or fats and renders the powder effective
even on spbts that have stood for some
time. In this case, place the spot downward on plenty of blotting paper and put
the absorbent over the spot; then iron over
the chalk, using a warm rather than a
hot iron. If the action is slow and heat k
not used, it might be necessary to leave
spots well covered with an absorbent for
several days, changing the powder whenever necessary. Rare Iaces and old silks
are said to take on a renewed appearance
if allowed to stand in French chalk for
several days.
Perhaps one of the best rules to remember is to treat a stain while it is fresh, immediately if possible. The more prompt the
treatment the easier the job and the better
the results. Immediate action will prevent
the stain from spreading and sinking into
the material. Lack of prompt attention
gives the stain time to set, making it attimes impossible to remove. Prompt attention is time-saving, work-saving and
money-saving. So, treat stains promptly,
carefully and skillfully. A garment worth
having is one worth cleaning. A clean garment will make you not onIy look better
but feel better.

Early Men Not Jabbering Savages
Q The theory that only with evolution did man get above the belief in witch
doctors came in for a blow when a University of Pennsylvania Museum cunei.
formist recently deciphered "the world's oldest medical prescription." This ancient
Sumerian clay tablet from Nippur, Iraq, bore a dozen formulas for salves, internal
remedies and the like. Drugs included sodium chloride (salt), potassium nitrate
(saltpeter), milk, ground snakeskin and turtle shell, and extracts of cassia, myrtle,
thyme, Ag and date, with wine or beer added to make them palatable. "Not one
god or demon is mentioned anywhere throughout the text," said the decipherer,
Dr. Samuel Noah Kramer. In the past, just as today, while many men believed in
witchcraft, others recognized that it was false and actually showed the wisdom

the Bible says the flrst men had.
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to the heart and it will speed up;#cut the
sympathetic nerve and it will slow down.'
We might illustrate the body's reactign
to stress, be it emotional or otherwise, by
the way a city in time of war responds to
an air-raid warning. Those of its population unable to assist would flee to air-raid
shelters. Those able to assist would leave
off their normal activities and serve as
plicernen, firemen, nurses, etc. After the
attack, provided it had been warded off
successfully, a11 would return to their normal activities.

Nature of Measures Bod0 Take8
The circulatory system, consisting of the
heart, blood and blood vessels, and the respiratory sys$m, the lungs and bronchial
tubes, play the major role ih such attacks.
Emotional strains such as fear, anger or
anxiety indicate danger, and so the body
calls forth its emergency crews, termed its
"fight or flight" mechanism. For fight or
flight the muscles need added strength, and
so blood is taken from the liver and spleen,
ad well as from the tiny capillaries, and directed to the muscles; this is done by dilating certain blood vessels and constricting
others. Heart action is speeded up by the
sympathetic nerve and, if necessary, the
adrenals are called to supply their hormone; a l l of which f u r n i s h & added
strength. The liver also pours extra sugar
into the blood for more energy. The bronchial tubes enlarge, allowing more oxygen
to enter the lungs; the rate of breathing is
increased for the same purpose, all supplying the necessary oxygen for increased
rate of fuel consumption. And since, in
time of danger, there may be an injury resulting in loss of blood, the body causes a
change to take place in the blood, reducing its clotting time, thus conserving this
precious fluid in case of a wound.
Herewith lies the explanation of how a
person can be literally "frightened to

death," A severe fright causes a speed-up
of the heart of such intensity and duration
that the heart muscles become exhausted,
leading to a "fibrillation (a futile, nonrhythmic quivering) of the lower part of
the heart which means death."5 In such a
case the force of the sympathetic nerves
and adrenalin overcame the balancing power of the vagus or parasympathetic nervous system, destroying the "dynamic balance" between the two.
Herein, also, lies a warning to people
with bad hearts. A burst of anger causes
the heart to race and may increase the
blood pressure as much as sixty points,
representing a tremendous strain upon the
heart, So, in addition to curbing their appetites and exercise, heart sufferers must
curb their emotions. And not only angcr,
but also sai~ow,hostility and anxiety, all
of which place needless burdens upon a
weak heart. As one doctor expressed it, a
bad heart asks "that it be perrnaner2~'y
housed in a lean, cheerful, placid man wno
will intelligently curb his physical, mental
and emotional activities."',
It seems that the stomach is as sensitive as the heart to emotions, and although
comparatively few people die from stomach trouble, i t does cause much suffering,
especially when it takes the form of peptic
ulcers. A peptic ulcer is actually a case of
the stomach's digesting itself. Why does it
not normally do so? Because with the secretion of gastric juice into the stomach
the glands also pour mucus, which acts as
a protection to the mucous lining of the
stomach. Under normal conditions there is

a happy balance between the rate at which
the stomach worvs, the amount of gastric
juice it pours out and the supply of this
protective mucus.' But what happens when
a person worries, or becomes angry frequently or is beset by many fears?
Physicians were able to obtain firsthand
information from a patient who had an
AWAKE!

open stomach. They noticed that when he Other Striking ExmpLes
The foregoing makes the matter of the
became angry his stomach swelled with
blood. When a poisonous substance was way the emotions can cause illness quite
put into his stomach it at once reacted simple, but it is anything but that. Howviolenuy to expel it. When the patient was ever, before generalizing on the complexities of the problem let us note a few more
dealing with disturbing emotional
lems that he wanted to expel, his stomach simple examples. The same kind of mental
reacted just as if it were trying to get rid states that plays havoc with the heart sufof poisons. Its reaction to the "stress" of ferer also harms the victim of tuberculosis,
emotions was identical with its reaction In fact, this is so much so that one of the
foremost physicians of modern times,
to the "stress" of chemical poisons.:
How does this cause peptic ulcers? The Osler, once stated: "What happens to a parepeated enlargement of the stomach by
means of blood causes erosions in its mucous lining; also, at times tiny blood vessels will burst because of the strain of the
extra blood. At once the digestive acid,
gastric juice, goes to work on the tiny
opening or on the eroded lining of the
stomach. Under stress the stomach pours
in an excess amount of gastric juice, making matters still worse. And under some
types of stress the stomach will contract
violently, causing deterioration in the
muscles. All these factors combine in the
formation of peptic ulcers.
For curing peptic ulcers, of course, the
first indication is to stop "emoting" so
violently, to cease worrying, harboring
hostility and fears. Additionally, a diet is
indicated that is bland, requiring the minimum gastric juice, and one that is soothing. Medicines can be given to cut down on
both the stomach's physical or mechanical
and enzymic activity. The taking of mucus
will also help. In extreme cases "resection"
of the vagus or parasympathetic nerve
leading to the stomach, that is, cutting out
a part of it, will prove effective. In fifty
cases one surgeon produced 100 per cent
cures by this means. Patients confessed
that they no longer felt their anxieties and
other emotional problems in their stomach.' Evidently the bond of union between
the hypothalamus and the stomach had
been severed.
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tient with tuberculosis depends more on
what he has in his head than on what he
has in his chest.""
Another case in point is sugar diabetes.
It may be caused by overindulgence in
sweets or by emotional strain. Row can
emotions cause it? The liver stores up excess sugar as glycogen for emergency use,
when it releases i t as glucose. In stress
situations the liver pours out this sugar as
fuel to supply the extra energy needed. But
if a person keeps having emotional storms
or keeps worrying and fails to use this
excess sugar in his blood, what happens?
Too much sugar in the blood can cause a
coma or even death, and so the islands of
Langerhans, ductless glands situated in the
pancreas, pour insulin into the blood to reduce its sugar content. If these glands are
overworked they may break down and, as
a result, furnish little if any insulin, and
their owner will have diabetes.
Under such conditions not only is a relatively sugar- and starch-free diet imperative but also an existence free from emotional turmoil. This, incidentalIy, explains
why in some cases of diabetes it is more
important to watch the emotion than the
sugar "~urve."~Further bearing out this
relationship betwen emotional strain and
gland exhaustion or damage were the autopsies made on some one thousand bodies
of ulcer cases, which showed a definite re-

lationship between the damage done to the
adrenal glands and stomach u1cers.O
By repeatedly stepping up the b d y ' s
metabolism rate, its consumption of oxygen by deeper and faster breathing puts a
strain on the thyroid, which governs this
function of the body. Demand too much
thyroxin, and a goiter may result from the
,thyroid's efforts to supply this essential
hormone.
Emotional stress also harms the liver in
various ways, one of which being that it
must rid the blood of the excess hormones
poured into it by the ductless glands because of emotional stress. The kidneys also
suffer severely from emotional and,part icularly, nervous strains and may gradually
break down or go on a strike, resulting
in uremic poisoning.

Mechanism Highly Complex
The foregoing may be said to present
only the simpler aspects of how the psychosomatic principle works both as to cause
and effect. On the one hand, destructive
emotions may be lurking in the subconscious mind and be taking their toll without the conscious mind's being aware of it.
One m a y harbor hatred, fears and anxieties underneath while his conscious mind
is occupied with other matters. And, on
the other hand, there are secondary effects
of such emotions. One may become accident prone, or never be able to relax, be apt
to overeat or gulp his food down because
of these emotional states, which, in turn,
would gradually bring about disease.
Then, too, the body may set up reflex actions because of too frequent appeals to its
emergency machinery, actually because of

too many-falsealarms. As a result prooesses
may go into reverse, or coordination may
break down; compensating mechanisms
bring other disturbances, and so a vicious
chain is started and matters go from bad
td worse. All of this wiU be .more appreciated when we note that the M y ' s mechanism is geared to distinguish between the
various types of emotion as well as to the
various degrees of each emotion. Shame
causes blood to rush to the face; fright
causes it to leave the face. Moderate fear
fortifies the body for fiight or fight, but
extreme fear may paralyze both the will
and the vegetative nervous system.
Also, as much as man has learned of
these processes he has still much to learn
about this psychosomatic concept of the
human body, and, by no means, is there
agreement on details of how the principle
works. For example, some hold that the
sympathetic nervous system plays the
dominant role in emotional response, while
others argue that it is the parasympathetic
or vagus nervous system.
However, sufficient has b&n given above
to demonstrate, as was noted in the beginning, that a knowledge of how the psychosomatic principIe works is not only very
interesting but proves that man had a wise
Creator as well as shows the practical wisdom of exercising control ofone's emotions.
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Some Fog!
Perhaps you have been in thick fogs, but it was so foggy in London last December that not only did the ferries need radar to cross the river, but in the fog
a garage bumed t o the ground and a barge on the Tharnes River burned for hours
before they were discovered.
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nerved, but they cannot decide
the outcome of war, since
atomic bombs are by nemeans
sufficient f o r this purpose!' Because of such pronouncements
and because of Russia's vast
army, the Soviet people have

The Mamil 1 Explo*inn
@ On November 1, 1952, the
U. S. set q f f t h e world's flrst

hydrogen device. The blast
gouged out a hole in the
ocean's floor a mile in diameter and 175 feet in depth a t
t h e lowest point. Now Qter
March 1 scientists have been
farced to reappraise that 1952
explosion, classifying it a h o s t
as a misfire. Why? Because
the March 1 H-bomb blast, a
precautionary rehearsal of a
formal shot from a bomber,
far exceeded expectations! The
result: (1) The explosion was
so powerful that instruments
could not accurately measure
it; (2) the bomb's power has been estimated conservatively
at 250 Hiroshima-type bombs;
(3) the H+bomb is capable of
wiping out an area within a
six-mile radius of the detonation point; (4) the blast rocked
buildings on an island 476
miles away; ( 5 ) a radioactiye
cloud, 28 miles i n diameter, billowed to a height of at least
17 miles and (6) a cloud of
radioactive particks spread
out far beyond the Marshall
Islands' testing area, dangerously exposing 28 U. S. observera, 236 natives of local islands
and 23 Japanese flshemen,
who were at what was considered a safe distance from
the blast. M d the bomb's sur-

prising power sober officials?
Atomic Energy
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Commission

Chairman Lewis Strauss, upon
leaving to witness the formal
shot of the H-bomb, said goodby t o a reporter this way: "I'll
see you when I get back-lf
I get back."
Japan: Radioactive FIsh
About 90 miles from t h e
heart of the hydrogen-bomb
explosion was the Fukruyu
Maru, a Japanese fishing boat.
After the blast the ship's 23
crewmen noticed a n ashlike
substance fall on them. Their
skin soon reddened and then
turned black. They suffered severe itching. Arriving i n Japan
t h e men were quickly treated
f o r their burns. But some 12,000 pounds of flsh from their
vessel went to the flsh markets.
Later. i t was found that the
flsh, mostly shark and tuna,
had a "radioactive count of 7.5
millimeters." This was reported to be fatal to any person
who remained for eight hours
within 30 yards of the fish.
With dispatch the Japanese
police did their best to remove
the radioactive fish from public saIe. There was panic among
Tokyo housewives; some gingerly buried their flsh. Tokyo's
Central Market, offering tuna
at less than haIf the usual
price, had few customers.

+

Perils of the AihnnIc Age
@ Back In 1946 Joseph Stalin
declared: "Atomic bombs are
intended to frighten the weak-

been led to believe that a third
world war would destroy the
capitalist system, not the Communist world. Malenkav himself has expounded this ideoIogy. Recently, Ru%siaisvkwpoint on the perils of the atomic age has changed consider.
ably. From Moscow Premier
Malenkov declared <3/12): "A
third world war would mean
the destruction of world cfvilization." {Time, 3/22) This was
the first occasion on which a
Soviet chief of state or any Soviet statesman of top rank has
ever asserted that not just one
part of the world but a11 civilization would be imperiled by
a nuclear-weapons war.
lodo-Ckha: The Biggest Battle
Dienbienphu is a huge
French fortress in the remote
northwestern part of Vietnam.
Defended by a French Union
force of 1 0 , m t o 20,000troops,
it was designed to prevent an
expected attack on Laos and
also to serve as a point from
which to harass Vietminh forces in surrounding hilIs. To the
Communists this fortress was a
challenge. To crush it would be
to deliver a deadly blow to
France's determination to Aght
an. % on March 14 the C m
munists launched an attack
that turned into the war's biggest and most savage battle.
B e t w e e n 25,000 and 45,000
screaming Reds flring riffes,
pistols, Tommy guns and hurling razor-sharp spears poured
against the fortress in wave
after wave. So intense was the
first day's flghting that a threehour cease-fire was called that
the bodies of the dead and
wounded, which thickly littered
the battlefield, could b? collected. Dienbienphds defenses
were penetrated at several
points, but France rushed sup-

+

plies and paratroops to reinforce the gadson. Communist
casualties were described as

"infinitely greater" than
French losses. Why had the
Reds started the biggest battle of the war with its terrific
loss of human life? The answer was obvious: to be at an
advantage at the Geneva conference table.

est censure" of the Israelis. But

the resolution' had 1ittIe effect.

communism Is considered as a
complete b m k with the past.

Violations continued wlth the
worst raid since the Kibya in- Amedm~VDte Cbb on
cident occurring (3/17)when @ In March more than 1,000

an Israeli bus was machinegunned. The bus was winding
its way toward Beersheba.
Twelve miles west of the Jordanian border a group of
Arabs attacked it. Two of the
men entered the front d w r of
the bus and opened fire on the
13and the U. N.
occupants with submachine
@ China's price far peace in
IndwChina and Korea i s be- guns. Eleven persons were
lieved to be admission to the killed; four survived. A womU.N. For some time now an survivor said: "First we
France has been showing a thought the bus was backtendency to favor this recogni- firing. Then we no longer
tion. Even in London there thought kcause most of the
were similar tendencieg. Sir passengers were dead and othGladwyn Jebb declared 13/18) ers were buried under the bodthat he would favor Petping's ies. . . . X played dead and did
recogni tian if it ceased aggres- not move when one man pulled
sion. Also the U. N. secretary me by the hair and searched
general, Dag Hammarskjold, me for anns."
said in a speech: "It is inherent in the United Nations' a p Jtaly Cracks Down on W s
proach that the Western world @ The Communist party in
and the Communist world meet Italy is not small: it has two
regularly around the confer- million members and is the
ence table." With some of the second largest in the country.
Allles showing tendencies to S o entrepched have the Reds
favor recognition of Peiplng, become that Communist party
how was the U. S. reacting? headquarters often knew of imHenry Cabot Lodge, U. S. dele- portant government decisions
gate to the U. N., said he would even before the officials to
use the veto to keep China out. whom they were address&.
But with good reason abserv- Thus some civil servants have
ers believed that if Washing- been more loyal to communism
ton alone opposed China's ad- than to the Italian governmission, the U. S. would suffer ment. But in March the gava major diplomatic defeat.
emment of Premier Mario
Scelba decided to put an end
Incident In Ierael
to t h e Reas' entrenchment in
@ w h e n the U.N. Palestine
truce supervisor gave the Se- government. A decree (3/19)
curity Council his chronology warned that a11 govtlrnment
of the 1953 truce violations be- employees who do not measure
tween Israel and Jordan, it con- up to the loyalty required will
tained a long list of bloody at- be dismissed. Premier Scelba
tacks. Starting with the Jor- also took action to eliminate
danian's seizure of an Israeli such strange phenomena as
vehicle, the list climaxed in this: The Communist newsthe "Kl bya incident," in which newspaper, L'Umita, has been
an Israeli army force killed 53 printed in a governmentArabs. This incident brought controlled print shop, and the
denunciations of Israel and officers of the Communist party
even prompted the U. N. Secu- have been housed rent free in
rity Council 'to issue a resolu- government-owned p r o p e r t y .
tion that expressed the "strong- Italy's get-tough policy with

delegates representing 20
American republics met in Caracas, Venezuela, for the tenth
International American Conference.The big issue was corn.

munism. For throughout Latin
America, particularly in the
trade unions, communism has
made inroads. Proposed by the
U.S. was a resolution that, in
effect, warned the Soviet Union to keep out of Western
Hemisphere affairs. By a vote
of I7 to 1 the conference adopted the anticommunist resolution. Guatemala cast the lone
opposing vote. Tbe heart of
the resolution: that domination "of any American state"
by communjsm "would constitute a threat to the sovereignty
and political independence of
the American States, endangering the peace of America and
w ~ u l dcall for consultation and
appropriate action in accordance with existing treaties."
New Typa Submarine Launched
+$ FolIowing World War 11,

Britain gained the services of
the German navy's most outstanding expert in the use of
hydrogen peroxide as a propellant for submarines. With the
German specialist's co-operation Britain built H.M.S. Explorer, the nation's first submarine powered with hydrog e n peroxide. When the Explorer was launched (W5)
construction details were still secret, but it is b e l i w d that the
new submarfne can da 25 knots
underwater. The vessel is
known to have neither a conning tower nor a snorkel, which
is detectable by radar.
Landslide fur M a k w k o ~
@ Only about 55 per cent of
the total population of the Soviet Union i s eligible to vote.

When they do there is no opposition slate. This year's election ticket, headed by Premier
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is free b
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"Awake 1" uses the regular n e w a channels, but i s not dependent on
&em. Its own cotr-espondentsare on all contiients, in scores of nations.
From the four carners of khe e&h their uncensored, on-the-scenes
r e p o h come t o you through thene columns. This journal's viewpoint
is not narrow, but is international. I t ie red in many nations, in many
languages, by persons of all q e s . Through its p 4 e s many Gelds o f
knowledge pass in review-government, commerce, religion, history,
~eogrilph,acie,nce,social condititione, natural wonder+s-why, its coverage is as :road
as the earth and as high as the heavens.
"Awake !" pledges ibelf to righteous principles, to exposing hiddell
foes a n d subtle dangers, to cham pioiling freedom for all, to c o m f o d i n ~
mourners and etten~theningthose disheartened by the failures of a
deIin wnt world, reflectir~~
sure hope for the establishment: of a righteous ew world.
Get acquainted with "Awake!"Keep awake by reading "Awake!"
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"Now it is high time to awake."
-Romans
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The Most Practical Approach

r HE United Nations organization has
been hailed by many as"man9sgreatest
achievement in international co-operation.'
However, anyone who heard its program
"United Nations-On the Record," which
presented a resume of speeches made in
the United Nations during 1953, as broadcast over a network of radio stations on
January 2, 1954, would find i t dificult to
become very optimistic about either its
past record of international co-operation
or the prospects for it in the present year.
Far from co-operation, it is conflict, friction and competition that seem to have
been the themes stressed during the past
year. Among the voices heard on this program was that of China's representative,
who said that "the question which the General Assembly shouId consider is not the
admission of red China but the expulsion
of the Soviet Union." Russia's Vishinsky
sarcastically dwelt on the subject of peace
by referring to America's pact with Franco's Fascist Spain, for the building of
"bases which have an obvious objective."
Britain's Selwyn Lloyd Iashed out
against those in free nations who would
brand every effort at negotiation with
Russia as "appeasement." Iraq's spokesman complained of the terror and bloodshed in Morocco and Tunisia and asked
whether the people in those lands are expected to "sit idly by while their liberties
arc being strangled."
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Pearson of Canada observed that it was
a "sure knowledge that weakness in this
world is a temptation and not a protection," which was not saying much for the
United Nations. The narrator then touched
on other matters that were discussed by
the United Nations during the past year,
Chinese troops in Burma, Arab refugees
in camps, racial conflicts in Africa, Trieste,
etc., after which the newly elected president of the General Assembly, Mme. Pandit, was heard: "We must discover a

means of directing our resources and researches of science into peaceful instead
of destructive channels. We must learn
to co-operate effectively in Bafeguarding
peace." Mme. Pandit states that "we must,"
but admits that they have failed in the
pa.t eight years to discover the way to
peace. Eisenhower was heard speaking in
a like vein: the "fearful atomic dilemma"
must be solved.
Why, in spite of all the time, money and
energy spent; why, in spite of all the professional, scientific ahd propaganda assistance extended to it: why, in spite of its
elaborate departmental setups and widespread activity, did the United Nations'
record for 1953 present such a dismal
picture?
&plying an answer to this question are
the words of the secretary-general of the
United Nations, Dag Hamrnarskjold, also
heard on this program: "Ultimately peace

who boasts of his generosity and care for
his children when at the same time,to fulfill his own ambitious desires, he turns over
their wealth, parks and playgrounds to unscmpulous men for private exploitation?
Is it not, therefore, shocking to hear that
the American taxpayer may have just
such a father in the present administration? In its profuse professions of concern
for the people, it voices in the same breath
its approval of "giving" or transferring to
states and private interests some of the
people's most cherished lands for private
expIoitation. At least, so say the leaders of
the opposing party.
' During the heat of the 1 9 Q presidentiaI campaign, the Republican candidate
remarked that he would favor transferrjng
public lands to states and private owners.
Giant oil, mining, lumber and cattle interests pricked up their ears. They rallied to
the support of the Republican campaign.
Now, in return for their services (votes),
they are ready to collect all the nation has
locked up in her federal empire.
Transferring the nation's natural wealth
to states or private owners is no simple
problem. But it can be done and is being
done. Already the long-disputed offshore
oil properties have been transferred from
the federal government to several states.
Powerful private interests prefer the state
or states to control the wealth, because
they know that they can more easily dominate a state government than they can a
federal bureau. This oil transfer directly
MAY 8,
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ty, because of tHe precedent that it estab-

lished. For example: Plans for the $453,000,000 public dam in Hell's Canyon on t h e
Snake River have been withdrawn, paving
the way for private owners to take over.
Big lumber companies are clamoring for
the 56,000 acres of the nation's most magnificent virgin timber tied up in the Olympic National Park. Cattlemen have bills in
Congress to grant them access to grazing
meadows in the national forests. There
are pressures from private housing contractors where the boundaries In national
parks are not settled; in another location
pressure is exerted for the building of
darns and reservoirs as a part of a hydroeIectric scheme; in others oil and mining
interests or the armed services are demanding the right of entry. Each is demanding a share of the profits.

The Co~etedPrize: $100 Billion
But just how much does the federal government awn that it could possibly sell or
give away? "As of April, 1953,"according
to Wallace Stegner, "the Federal government owns 458 million acres of the continent proper, and on this land it owns and
operates scores of storage and fld-control
dams, pumping stations, and power stations. Through a public corporation it owns
also the whole vast development of the
Tennessee and its tributaries. Through the
Forest Service, National Park Service,
Bureau of Land Management, and other
agencies it administers 139 million acres

THE NEXT FIFTY YEARS

VIATION'S future is
about as unpredict- comfortable in
sub-zero climates.
able as women's fashions, perhaps even
AImost a11 of these accomplishments have
more so.
Some fifty years ago a magazine writer been made possible by relatively recent discoveries in aviation. Even female fashions
concluded that "the limits of success have
have not changed as radically, nor have
heen reached with this rype of flying mathey been as revolutionary.
chine Imeaning, of course, the airplane]
The present trend in aviation is from
Now we know how inaccurate his predicpmpeller-dri.en craft to jet Right,
tion was. Right along this same line, Cappiloted planes to guided missiles. Experts
tain Eddie Rickenbacker, president and
say that if these complex and braingeneral manager of Eastern Air Lines, said
staggering problems are solved, there is
that during World War 1 they thought the
future may be.
no
telling what
old, rickety flying crates of 1918 w e e "as
Prognostications over the past half of the
nearly perfect as planes could be." Today
century have demonstrated how futile
these 'nearly perfect planes' are choice
and frustrating is any serious attempt to
museum pieces. And too, as recently as predict the shape of things to come. HowWorld War 11, the giant B-29 American
ever, the direction in
$
bomber was hailed by engineers as beins heading and the goals that might reasonthe peak in aviation. But before the war ably be attained
clearly indicated by
ended the B-29was obsolescent. Its 30,000foot ceiling was t w low, its speed too slow- past accomplishmerits. As a word of taution, &ten unforeseen circumstances h*
Even present-day commercial transports
tervene and alter or completely change the
can outmaneuver fighter planes of the last design of things. So no prediction is rewar.
lated with any positiveness.
.
Mcdern jet aircraft streak through the,
sky at speeds faster than sound, pill out Jets t o Dominate Future
of power dives intact under pressures that
Authorities, however, do feel certain
could crumble steel, and climb to unbeliev- that within the next five years jet liners
able heights of 60,000 feet In a few min- will be crossing thr! Atlantic. These will
utes' time. Passengers of today traveling streak from New York to London in six
in air liners sup their soup on tables that hours, to compare with the present twelve
are vibrationIess while cruising at eight hours with several stops. Fred B. Lee,
miles a minute, walk up and down stairs civil Aeronautics Administrator, is conand Iounge in luxury eight miles above the vinced that in another ten years air travel
earth, listen to staticless music above rag- will more than double. Some 400,000,000
ing storms, breathe normally in thin air, p e o p l ~will be flying ycarly. They will be

."
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taking two and three Mps a year instead
of one. Traveling will be cheaper. Flying
will be accepted as implicitly as the automobile, the telephone and the electric Jigh t
ar@ today. The Pullman train will be a
thing of the past. Speed wiIl eliminate the
need for sleeping berths on airship. Flights
will be of shorter durations and at higher
altitudes, thus decreasing exposure to accf&nts.
Ten years from today it will be common
for Londoners to shop and spend their
week ends in New York city and for New
Yorkers to spend theirs in California or
Alaska. In flight, passengers will entertain
themselves with color television or the latest movie. Some will prefer to lounge
Wund in the pIane's capacious compartments or to mount a stairway to the flight
deck for a tour of the radio room and quarters of the engineer and the navigator.
Airplanes will be pressurized and airconditioned, eliminating almost entirely
air sickness.
At the airport helicopters with room for
at least forty passengers will act as taxis.
Private helimptern will compete with the
family car. Something new will be the
"helicopter house trailer," which will combine transportation and relaxation. The
"flying house traiIer" will take off from
the backyard and gently settle down in
some quiet mountain escape or at the seashore, You will have brought house and
equipment with you.
The convertiplane, a combination of airplane and helicopter, will also be a cornmon sight in another ten or fifteen years.
These planes will rise straight up like helicopters and fly forward like conventional
planes. Their principal use will be for short
hops between cities. Dis tan= from two
to three thousand and more miles will be
served by the stratocruisers. The 19'70
stratoliner will resemble the British-made
Delta, which is a triangular-shaped craft

that gets its name from the fourth letter of
the Greek alphabet. At that time presentday models will still be around, but jets
will dominate the skies.
Within the next twenty years, electronic
devices will do most of the flying. Experts
say that pilots will merely go along for the
ride and to make the few human decisions
that the "black boxes" and the pushbuttons cannot make, as yet. Radar will become the pilot's eyes at night or in bad
weather, guiding and automaticaiIy taking
precautions against collisions. "Flying
blind" will be a thing of the past. A combination radar-and-television device will
show the pilot exactly where he is every
second of his journey. This device will
guide the plane from city to city, find the
airport, and lower the plane to the earth
with the same ease as does an escalator
with shoppers from the mezzanine to the
main floor.
Instead of carrying massjve landing
gear, which literally w e i g h tons, future
airplanes will be without wheels. When
coming in for a landing, radio will synchronize the speed of the landing plane
with a landing car that will travel along
on tracks. The plane will settIe down into
its cradle without a jar at about 100 to 150
miles an hour and will come to a jarless,
gentle stop at an airport building. *The
same cart will be used to launch the plane.
Greater Power, More Speed
The experts predict that twenty years
from today power and speed will still be
major factors in aviation. Within twenty
years the turbo-jet engine will be exploited
to its limits, developing power sufficient to
thrust planes twice the speed of sound.
After that the ram-jet power plant will
take over. This engine requires atmospheric oxygen for combustion, but it does
not have a compressor as does the turbojet. Therefore, the engine must be set in
AWAKE!

if he had stood forth and shouldered his a scapegoat. The sad story ha laid 'LT
guilt." The prosator felt it a heavy duty such wings within the theological faculty
to prosecute in this case hcause the pro- [at Uppsalal and the Church and her
ceedings "exposed so much baseness, where clergy, that we, one for all and all far one,
must confess our partnership t o the guilt.
one had expected to find loftiness."
There are more elections for the bishop's
ofice than the one at Striingnh that have
What Did H i s Codleague8 #a#?
The darkest chapter in this case, so far uncovered our lack of spirituality. And
as the church herself is concerned, wrote what is true with regard to elections for
a daily, was that the other bishops were bishoprics is often true also with regard
silent. The archbishop, when asked for his to ordinary elections of priests. Slander
opinion, contented himeM with saying: "A and scheming, disputes between different
formerly unknown dissension has been re- factions, haK truths and sheer lies . . . all
vealed in the clerical ofice, and happenings this mixed into a 'witch's brew' that is
within the Church have been causing of- often being served in such connections.
Iense in wide circles.'' Not until the scn- Here priests and church-goers have many
tence was rendered did some of the leading sins to confess."
If the priests and the church-goers
churchmen express themselves. Said the
bishop of Gothenburg, Bo Giertz: "The would confess these their sins, gs the
Church is mourning, as a mother is mourn- Stiftskronikan suggested, it would, of
ing for her child. There remains only to ac- course, be well and good, but many are
cept the fact. We have occasion to examine thinking, first that such confession would
ourselves because of the plotting mind and come rather late, and further that the talk
lack of brotherliness that has been shown. about it dpes not have an honest ring. The
. . .Helander's actions cannot be explained Stockholm Morgon-Tidningm, as reported
on the basis of normal experience. One has in the Aftonbladet (December 23, 19531,
here either to reckon with a hardness of drew a comparison between the main charheart that must seem utterly improbable to acter of the gospels, Jesus, the poorest
Dick Helander's old friends, or else one among the poor, and those men today,
must ask oneself if there might not be 1,900 years later, who claim that they are
some psychical defect," But others were his followers, and who are now "fighting
retorting that if he were a mentally sick with b1oodshot eyes for promotion to an
man, how strange that the clergy had ofice that gives them 35,000 kronor
] $7,0001 per annurn." The newspaper did
recommended him for the bishopric!
not find any likeness.
" . W m Sins to Confess"
Regarding the convicted bishop, one
Describing the case, the bishop of Vikte- daily wrote that "his fall was great berAs, John Cullberg, said: "What has hap- cause so many had put confidence and
pened must be taken as an isolated occur- hope in him." How true this is when aprence in the life of the Church." Many, plied to the whole church system! The rehowever, were pointing out that the case ligious leaders have been regarded by
was not just an isolated occurrence. One many almost as gods and their systems of
priest, editor of the periodical Stiftskroni- teaching as infallible, something that simkan (chronicle for the diocese), at Gothen- ply must not be criticized. But already the
burg, wrote: "The Chu~chis to be blamed, magic nimbus is being removed. This case
There is not much to be gained by finding has been for many an eye opener.

The Brain and Brain Power

B

RAIN power is said to be made up of at
least seven things: memory, speed o f
perceiving, facility in handling numbers, fluency with words, reasoning with words, visual
imagination and seeing general relationships.
D o a brain power ever stop growing? One
authority has said: "It grows most rapidly
during the Arst ten years of life, then steadily loses momentum. By the time many people
are twenty, growth in brain power has
stopped. People who k e e p studying, reading,
thinking, however, continue to add to their
brain power until about fifty years of age
surely, maybe longer." But if there is no impairment of the brain, why should brain power wer stop growlng? Tile truth js that it
appreciably stops growing when the activities
that develop brain power are neglected. Since
most people cease serious study and thinking
at a b u t the age of fiftyT i t appears that their
brain power has stopped growing-.and so it
has to a large extent. Man was originally
created to live forever; hence there is every
reason to believe that mental growth never
completely comes to an end.
Thus it is not really strange that a Ieading authority in the study of the aging process, Dr. Nathan W. Shock, in expressing liis
views on mental growth in a feature artidc
in U . 8 . News & WOTM Report (October 23,
19531, declared: '1 don't think growth of the
mind, in the smse that we are using it, ever
stops. It shouldn't. . . I think mental growth
must of necessity go on throughout a life.
time!' To the question, Is there any point at
which the mind would be expected to turn
down? this leading authority answered: "I
would expect that the Umitjng factor again i s
the adequacy of the blood vessels which supply the brain with oxygen and glucose-he-

.

cause as far as we know that is all it takes to
run a brain."
U Man still does not know very much with
any degree of certainty about the functioning
of the human brain. One thing that he cer-

tainly does understand Is that 'the little gray
engind is incredibly economical to operate. If
it were possible f o r man to make a mechanical brain capable of functioning as the human
brain does, he would have a herculean problem oa his hands: how to cool and hwse
the machinery! Explaining this, Bcimce News
Letter for September 5, 1953, said: "Most of
the Mississippi River would probably be need.
ed to get enough water to cool an electronic
'brain' as capabie as a human brain. And i t
would take ' a Pentagon.sizcd building [ t h ~
world's largest office building1 to house t h e
machihe. The building would be crammed
with wiring and tubes, and would USP up
as much electrical power as that consumed
daily by this city, servo-mechanism engineers
at Mihneapolis-Honeywell estimate. Capable
as electronic 'brains' are, the engineers stress.
they do not come close to matching the human
brain. The most elaborate models may some
day equal an ant's brain, however, they
estimate."
(I An a?tYs brain-the best man can do! And
they are not even sure they can make one as
good as that! Already electronic "brains" arp
bulky. What a vast structure would be needed
to house a man-made brain as good as that
of the tiny ant's! And if the facts could be
reliably ascertained, a man-made "brain"
capable of matching the human brain morc
likely would need a dozen Mississippi Rivers
to cool it and a dozcn Pentagon-sized btrilrlin~s
to house it !

The Modern Scientist: 'Illiterate and Irrespsnsibld

a

When writer RItchie Calder spoke before t h e British Association for thp
Advancement of Science, he accused modern scientists of being illiterate. Why?
Since they do not express themselves intelLigibly to ordinary people, they are
hostages of their own prof~w.onallanguage. Nut only that, but scientists am
irresponsible, he said, because they do not accept the responsibility of explaining
how their work would affect the lives of ordinary people. Declared the writer:
"They are content to leave their discoveries on the doorsteps of society like foundlings, without concern as to how they are used, misused, or not used a1 all."
--X&?ace D i g e ~ t ,December, 1953.
1C:
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N E of the oddest things alive is the

0

animd with a million mouths. Indeed,
it is so incredibly odd that few people
really know that it is an animal. Most people believe it is some seaweedlike plant.
This is not strange since science itself was
puzzled for centuries over the queer animal that has no arms, no legs, no head, no
brain, no sense organs, no heart and no
blood-the
sponge. Despite its believe-itor-not structure this animal is not handicapped in winning its living. For the
sponge has myriads of mouths, tiny pores
into which it sucks water. The food and
oxygen that the water contains are used
and the exhausted water expelled. Most of
the sponge's pinholelike mouths are so
tiny that they cannot be seen by the naked
human eye, but they are there. Indeed, an
animal with not one mouth but a million!
But just what is a sponge as a housewife
knows it? It is simply the cleaned skeleton
of the animal that once lived attached to
the sea bottom. The sk~letonof the bath

sponge is formxi of spongin, a suhlmce
resembling silk. How did man ever _learn
that some sponges have such a useful
skeleton? Probably as a result of finding
cast-up specimens with the skin and flesh
partly rotted away from the more durable
skeleton.
So it is not really strange that in ancient
times sponges were a fairly common article. Ancient Greek soldiers used sponges
to pad their helmets. At a very early date
Greek fishermen learned to go down into
the sea and pluck sponges from the reefs.
So common were sponges for the Romans
that they used them on wooden handles
for mops. In Roman Jerusalem the sponge
was very common; so we read that when
Jesus was impald at Calvary, "a certain
one ran, soaked a sponge with sour wine,
put it on a reed, and began giving him a
drink." (Mark 15:36,New World Trans.)
But in spite of the fact that the sponge was
used from early times it took centuries before man understood much about the singular animal with a million moutks.
Aristotle, who lived during the fourth
century B.C., was the first to give a scientific account of the sponge. He taught that
the sponge was half animal, half plant and
that the sponge sucked in water through
its large holes. But the Greek philbsopher
was wrong. For 2,000 years after Aristotle's time naturaIists and scientists were
wrong, the sponge was still an enigma, a
riddle that could not be unraveled. Not until the early years of the nineteenth century did man begin to learn the truth about
the sponge. In 1825 Dr. Robert Grant, a
Scotch naturalist, estabIished its true ani-
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ma1 character. It was Grant who first discovered that the sponge is really an animal
with a million mouths, He proved that'the
sponge sucked in water, not through its
relatively few big holes, as had been supposed, but rather through its tiny pores.

Stationaru, Yet Globe-girdling
Belonging to a big family called "Porifera," sponges come in some 2,000 different species. Sponges are found in all seas
and at all depths, from the shore margin
to several miles deep, certain species even
occurring in fresh waters all over the globe.
When alive they are of all shapes, sizes
and colors. Some sponges are snow white,
some grass green, and some sky blue, some
red and some yellow. The variety in the
shape of sponges is amazing, there being
shapes like cups, vases, spheres, tubes,
branched treelike growths, baskets and
fans. And for added variety some sponges
are even shapeless, no two being exactly
dike. In size these extraordinary animals
may be as tiny as a pinhead or as tall as a
man, and in weight they may vary from
a grain to over a hundred pounds. ,
Are there papa and mamma sponges?
Yes, in some species. The females produce
eggs that develop into single cells. At the
right time these eggs are washed out of the
parent's body in the flood of water ejected
through the larger openings. These hatch
into free-roving little animals. However, in
host cases sponges reproduce by a vegetative growth, a budding-off of tiny sponges
from the parent. Young sponges are energetic and have the wanderlust. They scurry
about in the sea, their youthfuI activity
widely distributing a fixed and stationary
animal. Of course the adventurous life for
Junior Sponge is short. H e smn decides to
settle down-to the bottom of the sea.
Once attached to a rock Junior Sponge is
content ever after to let the rest of the
world flow by.

Horn Sponges Breathe and Eat
The taking in of oxygen and nourishment is now the sponge's big concern in
life. But how does the sponge generate the
power to suck in water so as to get its f w d
and oxygen? Well, the sponge's tiny pores
or mouths on the outside lead into a network of tubes or canals large and small.
These canals are lined with hairlike projections called "flagella." Like little living
lashes the flagella beat the water. Each
stroke of each flagellum draws and pushes
a little water ever inward into the sponge's
canals. Thus the whiplike flagella producr
a current that is a veritable life-giving one

to the sponge, bearing to its inner cavities
not only oxygen but also vital organic and
vegetable matter upon which a spongp
feeds. At the junction of the little canals
a delicate membrane catches and fiIters out
the food. After dining upon the tiny tidbits the sponge must get rib of the used
water. But how?
If one will observe a bath sponge he will
note neat round holes on the upper surface
that are just big enough to allow a man to
put in his little finger.These holes are not
part of the sponge's million mouths. Rather, they are called "oscula" or "vents."
Through these vents the sponge expels the
exhausted water. Usually the vents are
very few in number, some species having:
only one. The cavity from which a vent
opens is called the "cloaca" or main drain.
So from the main drain out through the
vents goes the exhausted water.
Now how does the sponge prevent used
water from polluting the intake water?
Certainly the hungry sponge can get no
nourishment by sucking in the same water
again! Also the exhausted water is not only
devoid of oxygen but filled with poisonous
waste matter and carbonic acid. So the
sponge, even with its million mouths, if it
had to suck in the same water again and
again, would die of suffocation and starvaAWAKE!

are due to the interdependence of the mmd,
psych&, and the body, s m . But ehia is not
to say that a11 such cures related to merely
imaginary sicknesses as that term is generally understood; it is not as simple as all
that. It may be a case of the unconscious
or subctlnscious mind playing a trick on the
person.
For example : Modern medicine has what
is known as the "placebo," which is defined
as any inactive material, such as sugar
piHs, given to a patient as medicine just to
satisfy him. These placebos are so effective
that in trying out new medicine doctors
use not only one set of "controls," a group
that does not get the medicine, so as to
compare it with the group that does, but
two sets of controls, one that gets placebos,
thinking they are getting medicine, and
one that does not get anything. According
to Dr. Berglund, It's Not AEZ in Your Mind,
'it takes pretty good medicine to come out
ahead of the harmless sugar pills,' so
strong is the effect of the mind upon the
body. If mere belief in a pill can cure why
not belief in a person?
Further, our minds play tricks on us in
other ways. A person may suffer for a long
time from some .bodily affliction such as
sciatica, and, having tried many doctors
but all in vain, resigns himself to his affliction. But at times the vital powers in man
will cure without any aid from physicians,
thus removing the cause. But the mind
and the nervous system may have become
so used to the symptom that they feel it
even when actually the cause is no longer
there. At times this may be the case because of some pleasant compensations, because of the attention, sympathy and help
that others give because of one's being so
The Pa ychosomatic Concept
As we probe the subject of faith cures, it afflicted. Such may be termed residual
would seem that it is largely a matter of symptoms, and these, of course, any faith
psychosomatic techniques curing psychoso- healer could cure.
matic symptoms; termed such because they
Then again the vaIue of hormones is well
known. In strong emotional stress, such as
* See page 25.

to a child. In September, 3950,,at Amarillo,
Texas, a large tent collapsed upon a faith
healer's audience, Injuring sixty, of whom
sixteen were hospitalized for days, two of
them being critically injured. What an opportunity the faith healer overlooked to
heal those trusting sheep who came to him
far help but were injured instead!
While it may be debatable concerning
to just what extent quackery enters into
this faith healing, there is altogether too
much evidence of thousands being helped,
improved or cured to dismiss the subject
on any such basis, and therefore the question remains, What is the explanation? Is
it the power of God as claimed by so many,
or is it dependent upon the denial of the
fact of sickness and evil as required by
Christian Science practitioners, or is there
some other expIanation?
LRt any who would put himself in the
same class with Christ Jesus go to a leper
colony and cure all its inmates, for he
cured lepers time and again. (Luke 5:12,
13; 7:22; 17:12) The facts are that the
Bible does not support the claims of faith
healers." Then how are we-to understand
such cures? Could it be that they are performed by the power of the Devil? Such
would not be impossible in view of the
miracles that the Bible records were done
by pagan magicians in the time of Moses
and this m a y be one way in which the Devil
transforms himself into an angel of light.
(Exodus 7 :22; 2 Corinthians 11:14) However, it does not seem necessary to attribute all cures to demon power, especially
in v,iew of what has been learned in recent
years regarding psychosomatic medicine.
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shrine or at a faith healer's meeting,
beneficial hormones may be poured into
the blood, resulting in a cure. Patients crippled with arthritis have jumped out of their
hospital beds in a time of emergency, such
as a Are, and not only ran to safety but
ever afterward were cured of their arthritis. Of course, such is not always the case,
but neither are all arthritis sufferers that
visit shrines or faith healers cured.
at a

Thus, aside from any help that the medi a l practitioner gives in the way of pre
scription of drugs; or that the chiropractor may give by relieving nerve impingements; or that the osteopath may give in
stimulating circulation; or that the masseur
may give by helping a person to relax; all
of these doubtless owe much of whatever
effectiveness they have to the confidence
that their patients have in them, which
causes the patients to cast their physical
worries upon their doctors.
That is why the radio listeners who followed the Cuban faith healer's instructions
to put a glass of water on the radio so that
he could magnetize it with his songs, and
then drank it, may have actually obtained
results, because they believed in him. A
similar instance was reported by the London News Chronicle, July 16, 1952. A certain vicar was asking, Should he continue
to supply water from the "Well of Cures"
to sick people in view of the fact that laboratory tests showed that it was unfit for
human consumption? According to a tenthcentury legend a religious incident gave it
curative powers. People were clamoring
for it, many claiming to have been repeatedly cured by it!
Herein may lie the explanation of cures
attributed to machines whose principles
and mode of operation cannot be scientifically demonstrated. Fantastic theories yet
striking results. Why? Because of the faith
the patients put in the machine or its operator plus whatever gwd sound advice along
other lines such as diet are able to accomplish. But in view of the prices that manufacturers of such machines charge, often
from 100 to 1,000per cent above the cost
of producing them, it makes their motives
suspect to say the least.

Disetzee*May Be l a trogenk
Iatrogenic disease is that disease which
is caused by a physician. A wrong diagnosis, telling the patient he has heart trouble
when he does not, or some tactless or discouraging remark may actually cause a
patient to come down with a disease or feel
the symptoms of heart trouble, although
not having it. The mind has a powerful
effect upon the heart and stomach, and
worrying about either of these two organs
will seriously interfere with their normal
activity. One investigator found that of
those reporting unable to work in New
York city because of heart trouble, twentyfive per cent were suffering from iatrogenic heart disease. Obviously, any faith
healer could help such cases.
The converse of this principle also works
for the faith healer. Often a patient's confidence in his physician is of more value
than the medicine his physician give8 him.
No doubt Mesmer owed much of his success to this fact. Incidentally, although
denounced as a fraud by the French Academy, on which at the time sat Benjamin
Franklin, Mesmer did effect remarkable
cures. But he was unable t o satisfactorily
explain the principles involved, and that,
together with his extreme greed for money,
a trait not altogether unknown among the
modern orthodox medical fraternity, as
evinced by ghost surgery, fee splitting and The Will to Live
The Bible tells us that 'the heart of man
unnecessary operations, proved his unis
deceitful above all things and exceeddoing.
Y A Y 8, 1954
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ingly corrupt, who can understand it?'
(Jeremiah 17:9) Those words apply especially to the unconscious mind. It is very
easy to deceive ourselves. Without realizing it we may become sick, or once being
sick remain so, because of a negative outlook on life, because of wanting to run
away from problems instead of facing
them, a manifestation of introverted selfishness. But by undergoing a strong ernotiom1 experience, such as a visit to a faith
healer's meeting, or to a Catholic shrine,
or a love affair, or a new religion, to which
one becomes suddenly and wholeheartedly
converted, such diseases may be cured. .
In fact, it is amazing what the "will to
live" is capable of causing the body to do
in times of stress. "Terribly injured men
have performed great physical labor, stuck
to posts for hours, or landed airplanes under difficult circumstances, and collapsed
or died as soon as their responsibility was

discharged.''
The religious surroundings of shrines,
faith healers' meetings, and suchlike, usually are conducive to cure. The good principles of the Bible are stressed and such
egercise a beneficial effect upon the sick,
even though the motive may be a mercenary one on the part of the healer. Especially do faith, hope and love strengthen the
will t o live, although afterward t h e cured
one may find that his faith was misplaced,
and his hope a false one.
Hatred, malice, bitterness and like selfish negative emotions have a deleterious

effect upon the body. On the OWhand,
love, as the most p o w m £ o m in the
world, is conducive to good health. To the
extent, therefore, that faith healers, Christian Science practitioners or visits to Roman Catholic shrines can awaken unselfish
impulses, to that extent they enlist thc
body's constructive forces to work f o ~
health.
In summing up: while there are, without
doubt, many quacks parading as faith healers, and though many faith "cures" are
but temporary, some lasting but a day,
yet it cannot be denied that many peoplr
are being aided by faith healers, Christian
Science practitioners and by visits to Roman Catholic shrines. However, their cures
find no Scriptural precedent, for Christ
Jesus not only cured all that came to him,
but he also performed many other mighty
works, and made healing incidental to
preaching the good news of the Kingdom.
Furthermore, the emphasis on financial remuneration makes suspect the claims of all
such to divine power. {See page 20.)
The most logical and reasonable explanation for such miracles is that, whiIe not
excluding the possibility of such miracles'
being performed by the power of the demons; they simply are examples of the
psychosomatic principle at work, because
of the powerful effect that the mind, and
especially the emotions, have upon the body
of man, as well as revealing the workings
of the unconscious mind in both causing
and curing disease.

Bebop Trips Trclnslators
U. Pity the poor U. N. translators who encountered "bebop" during a comment by
British Minister of State Selwyn Lloyd Iast September. Commenting on an apparently repetitious speech by Andrei Y. Vishinsky of the Soviet Union, Mr. Lloyd
said: "If I may use the terminology of bebop, I am tempted to say of those speeches, 'dig that broken record.' " The Russian, French and Spanish transIators merely
repeated the word "bebop" without trying to translate it, but the Chinese translator, apparently making a value judgment, called it "vulgar music," for it js a
f o r m of "jazz" music. The broken record was "dug" a variety of ways.
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pass away but faith, hope and love will or disciples ever took up a collection or
charged fees for their services.
remain.
But perhaps someone will say, Have not
Nor can it be claimed that the cures at
you
overlooked James 5 :15, which states,
Catholic shrines, by Christian Scienceprac"The
prayer of faith shall save the sick"?
titioners or by other faith healers are
Surely
that indicates that divine intervenanalogous in any way to those performed
tion
can
be expected when we are ill. But
by Jesus and his immediate disciples. They
healed whoever came to them, not just a
few. They did not.turn the afflicted away
with the excuse that their lack of faith
made it impossible for them to be cured.
In fact, even those not exercising faith
were benefited by others who did, such as
in the case of the servant of the centurion.
-Matthew 8:5-13.
Further note that neither Christ Jesus
nor his apostles resorted to divine power
for their own physical well-being. When
Jesus was weary he did not. miraculously
restore his physical strength but rested at
a well, (John 4:6) When the Devil suggested that he turn stones to bread, after
having fasted forty days, Jesus refused to
do so. W h y ? Because the power to perform
miracles was not given for his own benefit,
That is why Paul continued with his "thorn
in the flesh"; why Timothy suffered stomach trouble and many infirmities: why
Epaphroditus was sick "nigh unto death";
. and why Paul had to leave Trophirnus behind at Miletus sick. Miracles were to
strengthen the faith of others, not for personaI benefit.-2 Corinthians 12:7;1 Timothy 5:23; Philippians 2 : n ; 2 Timothy
4:m.
Clergymen claiming to practice divine
healing request generous contributions and
profit greatly in a financia1 way. Christian
Science practitioners have their regular
rates. At some Catholic shrines regular
rates are stipuIated for the various masses,
low, high and with organ. Faith healing
has become a profitable profession today.
But neither Christ nor any of his apostles

not so, for spiritual, not physical, sickness
is here referred to, as is apparent from the
next verse, which admonishes Christians
to confess their sins to one another that
they may be healed.
Is it reasonable to expect God to cure us?
Should we think of defying the laws of
physics and gravity and step out on the sea
or ocean just because Jesus was able to
do so and enabled Peter to do Iikewise?
Should we expect t o feed from ten to fifteen thousand at an assembly with just
five Ioaves and two fishes just because
Jesus did? Should we expect the sun to
stand still so as to help us to catch up with
our schedule because we overslept, just because of what the Bible shows took place
in the days of Joshua when a day was
stretched out to permit the Israelites to
gain a victory over their enemies? Of
course we should not!
Those miracles were not performed for
personal convenience, but because Jehovah's name, his cause and his Word were
at issue. For Christians today the wise
course is to recognize the laws of cause and
effectand be governed accordingly. As one
physician well expressed it: "Health is not
thrust upon us but requires our active participation and is maintained onIy by the
constant practice of [theJ rules and which
are accessible if we seek them. It is the
function of medicine to discover these laws
but it is our responsibility to follow them."
Yes, we may not flout God's laws and
expect him to intervene. It is neither reasonable nor Scriptural to expect physical
health by divine intervention today.
AWAKE!

Costa Rica
OSTA RICA is called "the land of eternal springtime" and rightly so. The
birds fill the morning with their music. It
is artistically decorated with rolling mountains exquisitely covered with green vegetation. Even the volcanoes are fast "asleep"
and their sight is a rare beauty.
This is also a land of opportunity. For
the farmer there are thousands of acres of
virgin soil; for the businessman the cities
are still free from large chain stores and
corporations. Yet it is not a backward

C

country.
In this land of eternal spring, the Watch
Tower Society opened a branch office in
1944. At that time there were only about
one hundred of Jehovah's witnesses in all
Costa Rica. But Jehovah's witnesses are
ministers, real preachers, and God has
blessed their efforts with a tremendous increase. Tday, about one person in every
five hundred is one of Jehovah's witnesses.
More than 1,800 of them have reported
preaching activity in a single month.
It is a thrill to minister to these humble
folk. The only major problem is to find
sufficient territory for all to share in the
witness work. Even in the i n a c c a i b l e
spots one is pleasantly surprised to find
that at nearly every house someone professes to be one of Jehovah's witnesses. In
fact, there are in some villages so many
witnesses that there is no one to preach to.
Though modern conveniences are lacking,
Jehovah's witnesses have an enjoyable
time making arrangements to preach in
MAY 8, 1951

isoXa ted territory. One traveling Watch
Tower minister reIates this experience:
"While visiting the congregation at Argentina de Tilaran, which is located on the
northern hills of the Pacific coast near the
Nicaraguan border, and where all travel is
done on horseback, arrangements were
made for working in a group every day.
One day we made plans to visit a little
town called 'Tilaran' with the good news
of the Kingdom. At sunrise we began to
meet at the Kingdom Hall. Shortly before
7 a.m. we were on our way. En route we
passed other homes where more witnesses
were waiting for us. As we continued our
journey we gathered more until there were
some fifty of us on horseback. What a
sight! For three hours we rode over hill
and dale, across shallow rivers, in open
spaces and in thick underbrush. Some of
us sang, some told of experiences, others
discussed different Bible points. Upon
reaching the Iittle home of a person of
good will we received a pleasant surprise.
Fifteen more witnesses from a neighboring
congregation had come to help. The group
now consisted of sixty-five preachecs of the
good news.
"Since the town had little over a hundred
houses, it did not take long to inform them
that the witnesses were present. Almost at
each door the people woWd say, 'Soy Catdico, Apostblico y RomAno' (meaning, 'I
am an Apostolic Roman Catholic'). Many
harsh words came our way, but we had a
wonderful time talking with those who
would listen. In less than an hour we were
through. Sixty-five men, women and children, with bookbags in their hands and
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where for food. Mmy of these people c O m
in .contact with "Christianity" by attending schools operated by religious missionaries. Vexy often they leave these schools
quite confused about the subject of "Christianity," or opposed to the fake religious
doctrines altogether. Jehovah's witnesses
quite frequently meet these students and
are able to study with them. Some have become' Jehovah's witnesses.
The big question in Costa Rica is, Whal
does the future hold? The Bjble gives the
answer, and it is grand to see so many
turning to it. Jehovah's witnesses are pushing ahead in this grandest of all educational campaigns. They are eager to prove their
faith in these troublous times. They know
that there is much work yet to be done
and many more of the Lord's other sheep
to be found in Costa R i a . So they look
ahead to even grander privileges, while
instructing those thirsting after righteousness. To one and all, Jehovah's witnesses
say, '"Come!' And let anyone thirsting
come; let anyone that wishes take life's
water free."--Revelation 22:17, New
spiritually starved peopje are looking else- World Trans.
slung over their shoulders, represented a
tremendous force. The village people were
awed at the sgirit and the efaciency of the
organization. Soon we were back on our
horses, sixty-five of them, headed for
home."
Jehovah's witnesses have such a wonderful time serving their God Jehovah.
Down on the lower end of this same part
of the country, where the land meets the
gulf, there is a little t a m called La Mansion de Nicaya. A year ago there were no
Jehovah's w i t n e s ~ sthere. It so happened
that one witness made La Mansion de Nicoya his home. He began talking about
God's kingdom to his neighbors. They listened and liked it. It was not long hefore
a congregation was formed. Now there are
more than forty-one reporting regularly as
Jehovah's witnesses.
There is considerable opposition to the
work of Jehovah's witnesses by both the
Roman Catholic and Protestant organizations. They fear lest the people listen and
learn the truth. They are trying desperately to hang on to their flocks. But the

How the United Nations' sdsretary-general
t h i n k s peace wilt come? P. 3, r16.
W h o show the attitude the secreiary-genera1 thinks the world heeds? P. 4, 113.
How much United States' land is still
government owned? P. 5, TB.
Why the United States government still
owns so much land? P. 7. fi.
What outstanding feats military and commercial aircraft now perform! P. 9, l73.
What problem at present prevents supersonic commercia! air travel? P. 11, 11.
Whether atomic power may prove practical for airlines? P. 11, 14.
What baseness instead of lofiiness was
found i n the Swedlsh State Church? P. j 4, 85.
What a Swedi5h Driest said about that
land's religious a p p o i h t m e n t s ? P. 1 5 , 12.
8 How to continue adding to your hraiti
power? P. 16, !11.

What use ancient Greek soldiers had fur
sponges? P. 1 7 , P3.
How sponges eat? P. 18, T j .
What other sea creatures use sponges i o r
houses? p. ID, 72.
Whether financial g a j ~ ,should be a factur
in godly work? P, 2 0 , 111.
Why commercialjzatjoll makes the activity
of faith healers suspect? P. 20, lt7.
Why illogical 'healing machines' may sometimes actually work? P. 23, 1 5 .
How the 'matter of faith cures can be
sulnmed up? P. 24, 74.
How t h e Biblical accounts and modern-day
faith healing differ? P. 26, lli.
What major and unusual prnbIem Jehnvah's witnesses encounter in Costa Rica?

P. 27, 14.
Where sixty-five ~niiiisters on horseback
served a village OF 100 houses?
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Ths H ~ d r o g e nAge

8 Events have occurred

so

sWiftlY in the atomic age that
!r.PIE hnr4.y rml.re thxt t h i s
rre rlc,u. .tvlnd ~n r h r hydm.
:en B Z C 'I'h~teilrr nut h.vn u
!yampen age f a r long, though,
as only four dates chronicle
the new era: (11 In February,
1950, President Truman or.
dered the hydrogen homb built;
121 in November. 195'2. the
fint hydrogen device was exploded; (31 In August, 1953,
Maienkov claimed Rm8ia oosnessed the bomb and ( 4 i on
March 31. 1954, the U.S., after
conductine tests un March 1
and 26, reported that the Hh<>rnbcan wipe ,out any city.
Thus for Marrh ana Aoril the

ieean to learn the hyd-m&n.
age vocabulary. Whereas the
itomic age brought the word
"Assion." the hydrogen age
brings in the word "fusion."
This means that in atomic
bombs, atoms of heavy a e ments are split into atoms of
lighter elements, but in Hhombs atomr 01 liqhter ele.
rnents are fused into atomr of
heavier dements, Another difference between the hydrogen
age and the atomic age is this:
nithoueh atomic bombs were
limitedin size, this is not the
~.asewith H-bombs; they can
he made of any size desired.
When the U.S. released a mo.MAY 8, 1961

tian picture of the warier Brat
hydrogen explosion, manKind
caught a glimpse of the w e some sight of an explosive Rreball three and a half miles in
tlinlrlrl- a rad,uac,.,e I llud
I .,ot.np l l n r l f , I ,he nrlghl ui
12 b:rnlnm State builcltn~s dr
IuOOU feel in iwo mlnute,, rhr
rnllrhmom wrtlun An.~llgns
Lng ten ",lie> hn<l *UrChlll"*
out f a r Iw miles.

megatons, what would such a
teamegatan bomb do? It muld
m a k total destruction Mth.
in an area of 50 square mu-.
Severe damage within an area
of 2W square miles, moderate
damage within an area of MX)
square miles and partial damage and destruction by Bre
w i t h h an area of 8M square
miles. The limit of i n e e n d i a ~
action would cover a total area
01 s l m ~ s t2.MO square miles.
But even all this is hardly a
r'omplete estlmate of an H.
bomb's power, for much l a w ?
hombs are in the making and
Ihe damage by "fail-outs" of
radioactive particles driven by
winds ie beyond calculation.
The Par-eehoiny Pronouaeanmt

8 After the March 1 blast.
there was a demand for omclai
information. This demand was
intensified when a member of
the Joint Atomic Energy eom~
mittee sald that the blast was'
"so f a r beyond What was pmdicted that you might say it
was out of control.'' so ~ r e s i dent Eisenhower brought the
of the Atomic E n e m
O Prior to the hrrlmgen age chairman
Commlsalon, Admiral Lewis L.
the term "megaton" was strict- Sfrauss, 10 hlS D W S Conference
ly f a r scientists, hut now in the (3/311. The admiraIexplalned
hydrogen age it seems destined that the blast that startled the
to become a word known even world "was a very Large blast.
hy schoolboys. A "meaaton" is but a t no time was the testing
out of control." He said U. S.
Personnel was exposed to a
"fail-our' of atomic ash h.
~''BUse "the wind failed to folmipatons (3,000,m tons of low the predictions." Then in
TNTI and was the "largest answer to a question ahout the
man.made expldsion ever wit- area covered by an H b m b
nessed to that date." Then blast. Admiral Strauas de.
came March 1 with "a stupen- ciared: "The nature of an H.
dous blast in the meeaton bomb . . . is that, in effect, it
range," a blast rated iL9.dau.
ble that of the ealeuiated esti- can be made to be as large as
mate." A member of the Joint YOU Wish . . large enough to
take out a eity, to destroy a
city.'' (New York Times, 4/11
Asked how big a eity, the admiral replied: "Any city!"

~~~.
~

~~

.

explosion and putting it a t ten

The Repelousslons
O The March 1 blast had f a r
reaching repercussions. In New
Delhi the term used by top om.
cia15 was "barbamus." Prime
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cerned. In fact, strontium 90 chief targets of the Swiet d i p
has a half-life of 25 years, lomatic guns are NATO and
ther tests pending progress to- which means that after that the European Defense Commuward prohibition of them. He period there would st11 be half nity. At the Berlin conference
called on nonafomlc natlons the original amount o f radio. Russia proposed a "general Eu"to arrest" progress of nuclear activity in existence. One doc- ropean treaty" with the U. S.
weapons. In Russia the press tor pointed out that strontium relegated to just an "observer"
carried stories of the Paciflc 90, being of t h e same chemical role. Failing in this, Russia
tests. The Soviet press said family as calcium, could have loaded its diplomatic guns with
that people in the world were invaded the bones of Japan's another charge by handing the
in despair because nuclear afFected fishermen, thug ex- Big Three ambassadors idenweapons could "destroy t h e posing the victims t o radiation 4 ical notes ( 3/31 requesting
fruits of a thousand years of for many years. The 1J.S. "U.S. participation in a generhuman toil." In the U. S.,news- Atomic Energy Commission ac- al treaty for collective secud
that stron- rity in Europe." The nqtes ex.
papers did everything but calm k n ~ w l ~ d g e(3/25)
tium 90, if it enters the human pressed Ruasia's "readiness" t o
jittery nerves. They explained
t h a t there was little hope o f body, will "tend to concentrate participate 111 NATO. To the
dfplomats Russia's "readiness"
defense against H-bombs and in parts of the bone."
they applied areas 01 a tento join NATO was the most
ironic part, for NATO was
megaton bomb blast and Are U. 6.: A "New Look"
damage to large maps of their Q The new policy expounded formed for the very purpose of
own cities. In Britain, I W La- by the U. S. has been called t h e defense against Rusuia. U.S.
borites signed a petition (3/29) "Mew Look." Briefly, it is officials appraised the Soviet
calling for an end to further strategy employing greater re- bid as "a maneuver to gain admittance within the walls of
tests and, control o f nuclear liance on nuclear weapons and
weapons. Britain's influential less on conventional arms. So the Wesf to undermine its seManchester Guardian declared the policy depends on the threat curity!" British officials put i t
that there should be no more of atomic reprisal against ma- more succinctly; they called i t
explosions of H-bombs, for t h e jor Communist centers, such "just a Trojan horse." General
reason that physicists would as Moscow or Peiping, rather opinion was t h a t the Soviet bid
be moving into the unknown. than meeting on the conven- was an attempt to undermin~
AlUlough most U. S. diplomats tional field of battle, where the NATO and sound t h e death
felt Britain's concern over the West would be overmatched. knell for E.D.C. One WashingH - b o m b was exaggerated, one As expounded by Mr. Dulles ton official took a slightly difgovernment official drove home t h e "New Look" means that ferent vjew of the "Trojan
a point when he remarked: "If "the main reliance must be on horse," saylng that under the
that weapon had been explod- t h e power of t h e free commu- trappings 'there was j u s t a
ed in the Irish Sea there would nity to retaliate with great horse that has been worked to
force by mobile means at death.
be very little left."
places of its own choosing."
Japan: Radiomtlve Troubles
T h e "New Look" did not bring The U.N.: A Wcak Vnirbe
any happiness to a troubled @ For seven years Yhc IJ. N.
@ Like the rest of the world
Japan is seriously concerned world. In fact, the Western al- has been the key voice in thr
about thermonuclear explo- lies are now more friahtened Palestinian conflict. Rut the
sions, but much more so! For than ever, fearing that they U. N.'s volce is growing weak:
according to a member wf t h e would be the Arst to he wiped The armistice between Jsrarl
Japanese Diet (Parliament) out if the U. S. started an atom- and Jordan, arranged by the
radioactive ashes, not only ic war. Even U. S, congressmen U. N. in 1949, has been rapidly
from the U.S. tests in t h e are not so sure about the "New deteriorating. Violations of the
Pacific but also from Soviet Look," especially t h e demo- truce have been mounting, to
atomic ,explosions in Siberia, crats. Adlai Stevenson phrased t h e extent that t h e whoIe
have been raining on Japan. the democratic objections in a armistice might blow up at
To heighten Japan's concern nutshell: "Are we leaving our- any time. There was even war
medical ofi3cials have revealed selves the choice of inaction or talk on the side of both parties.
The Arabs oppose even talking
that the long-lived radioactive thermonuclear holocaust?"
substance called "strontium90"
peace with Israel. Thk tense
was in the ash that fell over ''Just a Trojan Horse"?
situation has spawned some
extensive areas of the Pacific. @ Russia's attempts to sow notorious incidents, such as the
Since strontium 90 does not confusion and division among "Ribya incident" and the one
disappear within a relatively the Western allies has taken at Scmpion Pass, where an Isshort time, Japan is really eon- many forms. O f course, the raeli bus was attacked by Arab

Minister Nehru asked for a
"standstill agreement" on fur-
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m a r a u d e r s , killing ten per.
sons. A few weeks later (3/28)
the Jordanian vlilage of Nahhalin was attacked by a band
of well-anned Israelis. Assaulting the village with mines.
grenades, automatic weapons
and " ~ ~ l a t o eaektair
v
flre
M m k , the Israeli3 left Mhind
nine dead Jordanians. In the
wake of the Israeli attack was
u gmund littered with spent
cartridges m a d e d with the
lsraeli Star of Dauld: other
cartridges bore U.S. markings.
he attack was well planned,"
said the ~ r a Legion
b
Chief of
staff, and itwaa "carried out by
~ s r a earmed
~
forneb:'
f he U.N.'S action? Previously
the U.N.expressed "the stmnpest censure" of the Israeli raid
on ~ i b y a .This time a U.N.
board condemned Israel also
in the
terms." But
~ b s e w e r s beliered. as evidenced by the grOWing number
of Incidents, that the U. N.'s

~ ~ i in
f ePalestine war fading
fast.

*

OosUI Dook St**
.NR.... x'ork'a
.
Nature endowed ~ e ~wo r k
with a magnificent harbor
with sheltered bays and deep.
channels to the sea. This
rich endowment enabled New
york to emerge as the greatest
ill the world. This giant is
with 700 piers and
whaI~es.snd the length of its
water front Is about 770 miles.
E
~ year
C
~ this gigantic port
hand1bs9,MK)ships, 900,Wopas.
sengers and about ZW,WO,WO
tons of eargo worth 167.OM.MO..
OM. R
in M a ~ the
h colossus
- U ~
was a cripple. The cause: a
right for dock eontml between
the International Longshore.
~ssoeiation and the
~ m e r i c a nFederation of Labor.
FOT almost forty yeam the
I.L.A. dominated the port. But
in 1953 the State Crime Com.
mission revealed that the union
~~~~

1954 District Assemblies
witnesses in yank= Stadium. New Yark. If you were one of the well over 150,WO pers o n ~lortunate enough to attend, you personaily know ql the marvelour spirit of Chrisiian love that existed there.
SO that even mare persons can beneflt this year., twenty-one smaller assemblies will
be held throughout the united Stnter and Canada. You can share in these meetings,
benefiting lrom all that is done here. which one you attend is immateriai, though convenience would indicate the one near your home. All are free; ail will add to your knowiand determination in Christian service.
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BAPTISM BY BOMBS
Japan's reaction to the nuclear blasts in the
Pacific, as told by "Awake!" c_orrespondentin Japan

"Created It Not a Waste"
Blame creeping deserts on man, not God!

Frori~Pagan Cults to Modern Sects
Heathenism in so-caIled Christianity

The Central Nervous Syster
Marvelous human organism shows
wisdom of divine Creator

MAY 22, 1954
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~alxln', rmaaion 10 ,he nud-er blarb. in the P-.ific. ar #old by ''Aw0L.l''
rorr..pondsnl
in 2-pvn

T"

E morning of March 1, 1954, looked
like an early sunrise to the twentythree sailom of the NO. 5 Fukuryu ("lucky
dragon") Mam. But that flashing fire in
the east, followed by its rolling thunders,
was an unhappy omen for the Lucky
Dragon. After some hours darkness covered the real sun and a white dust started
to fall, atomic dust, the "ashes of death."
Rubber equipment crumbled, and the sailors felt their bodies strangFly aglow. That
glow was only the preliminary of illness
and aftereffects that may continue for
years. One physician, a Professor of Tokyo
University, has even stated that the effects
may show up again in freaks among the
future offspring of the victims.
The hydrogen-bomb blast touched Off at
Bikini that morning did more than shatter
the scientific expectations Of its creators.
It left 28 Americans, -236 Pacific natives
and the 23 Japanese sultering varying deglees of radioactive burns. I t "activated"
the fish over a vast area, so that 100 and
more tons of tuna fish have had to be destrayed on arrival in Japan. It has removed
fish, a staple food of Japan, from the tables
of millionsof households. And it has torn an
ugly rift in already precarious AmericanJapanese friendships.
The Japanese were the first to be hap.
tized with atom bombs, in time of war.
NOW,in time of peace, they have been first
to undergo baptism by the hydrogen bomb.
M A Y 2 5 1954

rnplications of the "Hydrogen" Crisis
To understand the seriousness of the
CI.~S~Sone must understand the worsening
of Japan. ~ i has
~ been
h a staple
food of Japan for years, not only because
Japan is an island empire, but because her
teeming population cannot subsist on the
produce of her land alone. There are
85,000,000 mouths to feed, and less arable
land than in the state of California. As
another 1,000,000are added to the population each year Japan's fishing trawlers
plow farther and farther into the surrounding seas. The fishemen of Japan do mt
generally have the seaworthy equipment
of fisherfolk of other nations. I t is a hard,
uncertain life, braving the furies of the
deep. Oftentimes they do not come home
at all.
The people at home respect the iahors of
the fishermen. Hence when the crew of the
Fukuryu Maru arrived home with atomic
burns and a radioactive cargo of tuna, the
tide of resentment was higher than mere
promises of "compensation" could assuage.
Whoever was responsible for the misjudgment of the hydrogen blast a t Bikini will
have to go far, far deeper than dollar eompensations in order to win back the confidence of the J~~~~~~~
people.
The outcry covers not only the
. . .
~niunesand the loss of fishing catches.
The Japanese are also protesting wider
issues and principally the violation of the
"freedom of the seas." This is a big issue
to Japan, as she is beginning to find her
fishing seas restricted on every side. The
5

h Kdwi of March 2 7 pointed out that
Japan's fishing boats cannot operate freely
in northe& waters and the East China
Sea, because d the Communists; In the Sea
of Japan,because of Korea's "Rhee Line";.
in southern waters, because of the Amfura
Sea pearl-fishing dispute with Australia;
and now the United States' "closed area"
cuts off the routes to other southern fishing grounds. The newspaper Concluded:
"It is clear and explicit the establishment
af the zone violates the principle of freedom of the high seas."
N

The Specter of Fear
Adding weight to the Bikini catastrophe
is the Japanese memory of what happened
at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The sufferings
and agonies caused by those bombs of nine
years ago have been publicized h Japan as
nowhere else in the world, and many of the
Japanese people have learned of those horrors by firsthand eyewitness accounts.
Those bombs are real t o them!They shudder to hear of the new bomb, 500 times
as powerful as the tmmb at Hiroshima!
When America came to Japan following
World War ll and gave Japan a constitution that outlawed war, the Japanese welcomed this sign of repentance. However,
Japanese nationals have again suffered
from American nuclear bombs. The Japanese do not dislike ,Americans because they
ark Americans, but here is another event
in a lengthening train that is building up
distrust of America and endangering 3apan's alliance with the West.
The Japanese have a deep fear of radioactivity, So deep is that fear that for a
month or more aH fish, whether from the
deep seas or the nearby seas, has come
to be suspect. Most of this fishis free from
all possibility of contamination, but fear
has gripped the stomachs of the people,
and for many has banished fish from the
everyday diet. Sound-cars sponsored by

the ship merchants tour the strwts of
Tokyo, and posters have appeared on the
streetcars, assuring-the population that it
is safe to eat fish. But fear remains, and
the fish trade has hit so serious a slump
that it would probably take some millions
of American dollars to make amends on
this score alone, Certainly it would take
more than dollars t o compensate the Japanese gourmand for the loss of that deljcacy, tuna o-smhimi . (raw sliced tuna) +
served with green horse-radish at banquets.
Jehovah's witnesses are not people to be
affected by hysterias. However, the spread
of the fish crisis to all cbsses of the community is illustrated in the following examples. At a recent wedding of Jehovah's
witnesses all guests but two at the wedding
breakfast declined the course of o-mhimi.
Of the two, one was a foreign missionary
and the other a doctor. At a circuit assembly of Jehovah's witnesses, more than 30
per cent of the diners refused fish a t one
of the cafeteria dinners, contenting themselves with rice and vegetables.
The hydrogen-bomb crisis in Japan is
a big crisis.
What the People Think
There are many people in Japan who
still like America for her benevolent treatment of the Japanese during the occupation. They see the widening rift and they
hope that America will not become "bomb
happy" to the extent of completeIy estranging the Japanese. What comparison 9s
there really to be made between a few experimental bombs and the friendship of
85,000,000 OrientaIs?
The following letter was written by a
schoolteacher t o the Madlaichi Shimbun,
Tokyo, and appeared under the caption
"The Lessons of the 'Ashes of Death*":
"With a worried look on her face, my
wife told me when 1 returned home from
work that she had served fish to the chilAWAKE!

dmn and wondered whether to give them truly a mad-house. I t is indeed atu@mw,
a laxative. Until she heard about it over when people of no experience disturb the
the radio, she hadn't known about the public by talking, without any evidence
radioactive fish. I, too, read about it in the whatsoever.. about the effect of eatlne the
paper an my way home in the train and fish. There were no buyers even for y&&
tail caught in waters off Japan, for flying
was surprised and worried. . . .
"Why can't the manufacture of the fish or fur fish pronssed in Hokkaido
frightful atomic weapons be stopped? Can (northern Japan) about a month ago.
it be that the people of the world have
"If such a situation is allowed to mnnever heard of Hiroshima and Nagasaki? tinue. it is clear that everv fish market in
It is too early yet to forget about them. the country will M facei with s nkb.
Others may have forgotten, but we Japa- Amrlica .should pay rompensotion not only
nese still remember. . . . Let us appeal fur direct but also for indirect damage such
once again to the peoples of the world to as this.
amuse the conscience of those carried
"There is no way for Japanese fisheraway by enthusiasm for atomic weapons.'' men to live if they are deprived of their
The Asahi Shimbun, Nagoya, received fishing grounds by these atomic tests. Bethe following letter:
fore aiming a t the conservation of fish
'Tuna from Bikini have given us a big through the North Pacific Fisheries Agreeshock. It is indeed a dreadful thing. Come ment. America should ban 'hydrogen bomb
to think of it, countless millions of fish tests' in the Pacific. As the name implies,
living where the 'ashes of death' fell may I would like to see peace and tranquillity
have swallowed some of these ashes. More- in the Pacific. At least, the Pacific Ocean
over, the radioactive ashes may dissolve should be left open to the Japanese.''
and be carried by the currents of the sea
Two weeks after the first "scare" there
to Japan. Will there not be a danger of fish were further jitters when the Welfare
in Japanese waters being contaminated? Ministry announced on March 30 that it
"I realize there is no end to worrj'ing had condemned as radioactive another
and that we must await the verdict of spe- 74,000 pounds of tuna, valued at $10,000.
cialists as to whether the fish are fit for This tuna was caught in mid-Pacific after
human consumption. But if we deprive the the March 1 blast, by the No. 13 Kwi
Japanese of their fish, they will have to Maru. At the same time, 100,000 pounds
eat meat, which is too expensive for the of tuna had been detained three days on a
poor. So they must have fish, and so there third trawler, No. 5 Myojin Mam, up
is a danger of the entire Japanese race be- Sendai way. Fish dealers were saying that
ing contaminated by radioactive food. . . they would not now handle this stale cargo
Atomic tests in the future will probably even if it were released. On April 4 m e
spread havoc over wider and wider areas. the announcement that radioactivity had
This will mean thgt more and more fish been found in the clothes of the crew of
will be swallowing radioactive ashes. I t is still a fourth returning trawler, the No. 7
horrible to think of."
Dai Maru.
Another letter, published in the ~ o k y o
Outloming the "Ashes o f Death"
Shimbum contained the following:
The Japanese government itself has tak"I am employed at the Tokyo central
fish market. The day the 'radioactive' en a conservative stand. While deploring
sharks and tuna . arrived, the place was the crisis and asking for just compensa~
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saint of cattle and horses. Every year on
the second Saturday after passover she
receives a May pole placed in front of t h e
chapel, which is called St, Brigidatree. In
F e s , Belgium, St. Brigida has a chapel
that is opened but once a year, the first
Sunday in May. For this occasion she receives a visit from pilgrims who are all
provided with a white stick that previously
had been blessed by a priest. With this
stick they touch the three saints, St. Brigida and two others. The stick is believed
to be now endowed with the power of healing. If an animal becomes ill or diseased,
striking it with this stick is supposed to
aid its recovery.
Both Protestant North and Catholic
South are fond of St. Nicholas. Behind the
whiskers of the "jolly good fellow," who
is especially popular with children, hides
in reality the Germanic chief god Wodan,
the Wild Horseman. The children today
offer St. Nicholas straw, which was earlier
an offering for the pagan god Wodan. The
chimney served earlier as a link between
man and the spirits. So when the modern
St. Nicholas descends through a chimney
he links himself with the nature of his real
predecessor, the Germanic god. After the
Reformation St. Nicholas was given a hard
time in the Netherlands. The reformers
saw in this celebration unlawful idolatry.
But the people kept on venerating him and
later the Protestants became reconciled
and dubbed this celebration a harmless
feast for the tots.
Early Christians were instructed to keep
only one celebration, and that was the
memorial of Christ's death. The apostle

Paul stated that he "received from the
Lord that which I also handed on to you,
that the Lord Jesus in the night in which
he was going to be haqded over took a
loaf and, after giving thanks, he broke it
and said: 'This means my body which is in
your behalf. Keep doing this in remernbrance of me.' " No other days, months or
years were they commanded to keep.
Never did Christianity parade around in
pagan garb. The early Christians would
not tolerate pagan customs or practices regardless of how they were colored. Paul
warned those interested in pure worship
of the only true God, saying: "No; but I
say that the things which the nations sacrifice they sacrifice to demons, and not to
God, and I do not want you to become
sharers with the demons. You cannot be
drinking the cup of Jehovah and the cup
of demons; you cannot be partaking of 'the
table of Jehovah' and the table of demons."
-1 Corinthians 11:23,24; 10:20,21, New
Wor7d Trans.
Despite the strong hold of paganism on
modern cults, pure worship of Jehovah
continues to expand in this land. The cautious Dutch have seen which way the 'cat
has jumped,' and the righteous are favoring the kingdom of God. God's Word, the
Bible, has freed them from religious superstitions and the practice of demonism.
They no longer need the superficially
aroused festive mood to make them happy.
Their happiness is continual because it
rests in Jehovah, the only true ~ o d ,and
'
in the good news of his kingdom, which is a
perpetual feast. "The cheerful man enjoys
a perpetual feast."-Proverbs 15 :15, An
Amw. Trans.

Just Listening Might Do It

% Enough sleeping pills were manufactured last year to put the entire nation t o sleep for 20 days. After listening to the wranglings of
certain congressmen and senators, I think that might be a good idea.
--Frank Edwards
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They were to work in understanding with erns the hydrologic cycle-the movement
nature, rather than in conflict. By thus of water from the air to the land and evenco-operating this great delicate system of tually back to the air, usually by means of
things created by God would work to the
benefit of man and to his everlasting blessing. Rains would fall at the proper seasons,
crops would grow Iuxuriously, the soil
would maintain its richness and stability
and men would prosper.
Even the Israelites who were to take possession of the Promised Land, "a land," as
Moses stated, "that Jehovah your God is
caring for," were to abide by the laws of
nature. The Creator provided that one full
year in every period of seven the land was
to rest: nothing should be planted, nor
sown, nor should the soil be worked. This
would allow' the soil to recuperate, build
up its productive strength and regain its
normal stability. The soil was not to be
selfishly exploited. It was not to be a means
to wealth, but a mode of life. The object
was to Iive on the land and not off of it.
But selfish men of the past as well as
those of the present fail to recognize this
principle. They see the soil as a means to
wealth instead of a mode of life. Their
objective is to live off the land rather than
on it. Under mismanagement nature reacts
violently, even to the point of expelling
man from the soiI. When the nation of
Israel failed to give the land its proper
rest God evicted the Israelites and the land
was not worked for seventy years, enforcing his Sabbath law upon the land.

evaporation from rivers, lakes and oceans.
It manages to soak up some 80,000 cubic
miles of water each year by this method
and then it returns it by rainfall. If the sun
were negligent the least bit, rivers would
cease to flow, lands would freeze or dry up,
plant and animal life would perish. Both
the sun and water are essential parts of
nature's machinery. Without them no life
on earth would be possible.
While an abundance of water falls on
earth it does not always fall in habitable
areas. To maintain a regular and adequate
water supply the Creator prepared extensive forests in watershed areas, where the
streams and rivers have their sources.
These are natural clams and an ingenious
method of draining water in a regulated
flow to habitable regions. For example:
When it rains, the forest duff, a vegetable
mulch, absorbs the rain water and releases
it downward slowly by gravitation. The
vegetation shades the soil and slows down
evaporation. Roots bind the rich clay tightly together, permitting none to be carried
away with water. Erosion is brought to a
standstill. Rivers in their natural state ran
clean. The open plains and prairies were
provided with a thick sod on which grasses
grew waist-high, shielding the soil from
blistering winds, torrential rains and a
scorching sun. The rich prairie soil held
moisture over long periods of time. Dust
bowls were unknown under these natural
conditions.

Nature's Course Vindicated
The wastelands of China, India, Asia and
Africa are not to be blamed on nature, because nature's laws are set. Man must Upsvtting Nature's Hnlnnre
learn to co-operate with these laws. The
Water scientists have proved that when
interdependence of all elements is a set nature is left undisturbed there is a
law. The sun, for example, makes all life "natural balance betwecn the re-charge of
on earth possible. It is responsible for our water and the discharge of water." But
rainfall and vegetative growth. The sun what has man done? He entered these
is nature's free "irrigation system." It gov- watershed areas and indisrriminately cut
MAY
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tree that would preserve some of this soil,
but it takes nature from Afty to a hundred
years to replace it. It takes nature, under
the most favorable conditions, including a
good cover of trees, grass or other protective vegetatiofl, anywhere from 300 to
1,000 years or more to build a single inch
of topsoil. Man through carelessness can
remove that much in a year or even in a
single day.
Man Not a "Rain Maker"
To overcome some of their blunders men
have tried t o make productive soil and
rain. But so far they have found productive soil impossible to make in any large
quantities. The best they have been able to
do is to make fertilizers. But these are
supplements and no more. They merely aid
in restoring certain elements to depleted
soils. As "rain makers," here, too, they have
proved themselves to be miserable failures.
Look magazine staff writer William H.
White shows that the matter of making it
rain is not a simple one. He writes:
"Strange as it seems in this age of atomic
research and miracle drugs, science does
not know how it rains. Meteorologists have
found that a water cloud is composed of
tiny droplets-so small that 10000 of them
could fit on the head of a pin. Raindrops,
however, are roughly two million times
larger. Thus, for rain to falI, two million
cloud droplets must somehow be brought
together to form one raindrop." Instead
of being "rain makers" W. Baxter says
they are "rain stealers." They hasten precipitation by chernicaI methods, causing
moisture to fa11 on an immediate area
when nature itself would have carried the
moisture to a more distant spot. Meteorologist Irving P. Krick admitted that they
"cannot make rain unless it's going to rain
anyway, but if the right clouds are there,
we can increase the amount of rain." How-
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ever, he said, '%e can't whistle up rain
clouds when we want them."
To outsmart nature man has built mammoth dams and irrigation projects. But
meteorologist Tikhornirov says, according
to one authority, that the use "of the waters of the Volga for dams and irrigation
means that the Volga has less water to contribute to the Caspian Sea, so that the area
suffers what the irrigated area gains. In
effect, then, it is something like the work
of the 'rain makers' who really only 'steal'
precipitation from the area where nature
intended it t o -fall and send it elsewhere.
We I America] are finding out the 'hard
way' that, by damming up rivers like the
Colorado River, and using it for irrigation,
other areas suffer." So, nature leaves man
pretty much in a dilemma. Scientists who
were out to outsmart nature have outsmarted themselves.
In drought areas men bewail the explosion of atom bombs and brand them responsible for the drop in rainfall. Others
believe that a few atom explosions would
create rain, But the truth is that "even
a moderate rainstorm . releases energy
at a rate equivalent ta several hundred
atom bombs a minute. And the great dust
storms of the Thirties raised clouds with
a billion times the dust concentration of an
atomic cloud without perceptible effect on
rainfall anywhere in the country. . . Close
study of test blasts shows that theyVdo
not even produce local rainstorms." It is
quite apparent that only God can make a
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tree and only God can makc it rain.
Soil Increases Its F e r t i l i t ~
The experience Western European f a m ers have had with their soil proves the soiI
durable and lasting if managed properly.
European farmers have for centuries b e n
tied to the soil by necessity or affection.
They regarded the land as an inheritance
to be handed on to the next generatiori in

RONTO now takes its place among
the cities of the world whose inhabitants travel the subterranean. Sophisticated
Torontonians can be whisked from place to
place in underground style. British-built
subway cars can be shuttling north and
south under Toronto's Yonge Streef. Downtown traffic of this congested metropolis
can be stepped up from its present snail's
pace as Canada's first subway makes its
debut.
Interest of the citizenry in this project
has been very keen; "sidewalk superintendents" have watched the Progress and
patiently endured torn-up streets and rerouted traffic. Automobile ownership in
Toronto has reached the amazing density
of one car for less than four persons. With
an estimated 200,000 cars daily competing
with slow-moving streetcars on narrow
streets, there is little wonder that traffic
painfully inches aIong during umsh hours.l*
provoked commute= are prepared to
blame
and anything on a transportation system that "rushes" them home
at a pace little better
than walking. The sohtion? A subterranean
route to relieve the overtaxed surface system.
Sample digging for the
Yonge Street subway
first took place in 1944,
although construction
did not start on a large
scale until 1949. ConMAY 29, 1954

struction of the
project has ex.
tended over Ave
years.
T h e major
problem confronting engineers was
sinking a horizontal shaft 4.57 miles
long through the
heart of this bustling metropolis. Toronto
Transportation Commission decided it was
more practical to have the subway as close
to the surface as possible for emnomical
and convenient tramfer to the
and buses on the surface.This brought
face with a maze of gas
sew*
ers, water lines and telephone services. No
small problem to avoid damage and keep
these utilities in operation!
The method of excavation used is known
as "cut-and-cover," being just as the
name suggests. As a preliminary step
trenches are dug along the edges of the
stmet to locate utilities. Long steel piles
then driven down into the ear* at
regular intervals along these trenches.
Earth-moving machinery is then brought

.,,

in and the road is excavated between the
rows of piles. This excavation is carried
down to a respectable depth so that equipment Iike power shovels and drag buckets
can work lander a temporary. decking of
twelve-by-twelve timbers. When the timbers
are in place the normal
traffic is resumed and
the balance of the work
finished out of sight of
surface traffic, to the
chagrin of would-be
sidewalk superintendents.
Mechanical behemoths
17

Right to Teach Bible Uphdd
2

ization." In cases of misdemeanor the judge
By "Awak.l"
corr~spondent in Italy
IKE many other towns and villages in Cath- Z may apply a flne even without a hearing, if, it
olic Italy, Loreta Aprutino, located in the - appears that the law has been violated, On
the other hand, the accused have the right to
region of Abruzzo in central Italy, is 2
a
trial and can refuse to pay the line. The
steeped in religious customs that, though
two witnesses were fined 1,000 lire (about
called "Christian" by the worshipers, actually
$1.50) plus the costs of court. But they refused
stem from paganism. One of these customs, $ to pay and demanded a trial.
openly practiced in Loreto Aprutino, is desrribed for us by a popular weekly magazine - Q The two young ladies knew that the
charges against them were false and that the
known as La 8etthnaaa Enigmistica, issue of -. law of Cod as well as the highest law of the
November 1. 1952.
land gives them the right to carry on their
Q On page Ave of this particular issue a pic
house-to-house work without a license from
ture of this town of 8,000 inhabitants is shown
the police, So, even though it would cost them
and the following question is asked: "What
more to request the assistance of a lawyer,
strange custom is practiced here?" Then in a E
separate paragraph on the same page the an- g Jehovah's witnesses prefer to do this rather
than pay an unjust flne. The principles inswer i s given: "The day of the I e a s t of the
volved and the liberties t o be defended are of
patron saint, San Zopito, an ox mounted by a
far more value, and t h e freedom that God's
cdhild dressed in white is brought into t h e
Word would give to the honest people of Lotbhurch.The ox is made to kneel before the
reto Aprutino cannot be measured in monestatue of t h e saint. From the excrement of the Z
- tary values.
ox the farmers receive their hopes for t h e f u - Q After a number of months the court trial
tirtP harvest ."
of the two witnesses was held and the judge
Q Bible truth would free these people from
weighed the charges and the evidence. It did
sirch false superstitions and pagan customs.
not take him long to make a decision, and
But in Loreto Aprutino, as elsewhere, there
t h i s time in favor of the freedom of religion.
are a handful of unscrupulous individuals who
It was a victory for true worship! On M a y 5,
are not anxious t o have sincere people break
1953, the judge supported his decision with
away from such pagan rites. They prefer to
the following explanation: "The activity of
keep the people in Ignorance of God's Word
the accused is fully lawful, and it i s to be
and allow them to practice pagan customs as
noted that authorization from the police is
long as they remain "good Catholics." These
necessary only when written matter is dis- .
religious pastors not only fail to provide the
tributed in public places. Certainly such are
people with sound Bible teachings, but they
not to be considered t h e private dwellings
even oppose those who do bring Bible truths
l o the people, namely, Jehovah's witness~s. - where the accused had carried on their propaQ Such opposition was manlfested in Loreto 5 ganda." (The word "propaganda" in Italian
Aprutino when the "gentlemen of the cloth" - does not carry the distasteful meaning that
t h e English word has.) The two witnesses of
p ~ pressure
~ t
on the police to stop the work of 2
- Jehovah were declared innocent because their
.Tehovahls witnesses in this lmaljtv. A b ~ i-n n - =
activity was within Ihe rights granted to
tiiere was sent out to get t h e witnesses, who :
- every citizen al the Italian Republic.. Consewere tracked down to a private home while g
- quently the good wo?k goes on in Loreto
~xplainingthe Scriptures to some people of =
good will. The two witnesses who were preach- - Aprutido. Those who want to break away
from superstition and pagan customs can do
irlg the good news of God's kingrlurn from
house to house, even as Jesus preached, were ! so by coming over to Jehovah's' slde of pure
rrvo young ladies. According to the false - worship proclaimed by his witnesses.
Q Decide for yourself what will do the people
teharge brought against them by the police
hrigadiere, they were accused of distributing
of Loreto Aprutino more good: Catholic teachI~teraturein "public places," "exalting their
ings that rompromise with paganism or Bible
teachings that sweep away all falsehoods.
religion (Jehovah's witnesses) without author-
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example, we frequently think that we smell
a food that we are eating, when actually
we are tasting it, or vice versa.
At the back of the tongue are numerous
small, round, raised-up protrusions called
taste buds. These are arranged in groups,
forming an inverted V. They are the end
organs of taste. Actually, a minute chemical reaction takes place to bring about the
stimulus of taste. Moisture is necessary
for the completion of this reaction and that
is why there is no sense of taste in a completely dry mouth. Of course, this chemical
reaction varies with the many different
substances which we take into our mouths.
The taste buds receive the stimuli, but the
gustatory nerve transmits the impulse and
the brain receives and interprets it. Here
once more it is the brain that knows whether we are eating a Iuscious apple or a n
acrid onion, a delicious peach or an astringent persimmon, the sweetness of honey
or the sourness of vinegar, the smooth mellow flavor of a ripe banana or the tart sour
taste of a lemon.
The fifth and final sense is the sense of
touch. How difficult i t is to describe the
many variations of this important sense!
We recognize by our fingertips whether an
object is smooth or rough; whether it is
hard or soft, sharp or dull, round or square,
hot or cold, heavy or light; we determine
its position relative to other objects, and
whether it is stationary or mobile. These
are only a very few of the many stimuli
that are received by the end organs of
touch, located in the skin all over the body,
and transmitted to the brain for interpretation.

brain not only receives and interprets these
stimuli, but analyzes them, catalogues
them, compares them with previous stirnuli, memorizes them and acts accordingly.
The composite of all these various functions results in reason and intelligence.
This is the brain a t work, and the brain at
work is the mind.
The mind of man differs widely from that
of the lower animals. He has a better memory and power of reasoning and is equipped
to analyze and catalogue his various
sensations by referring to his great storehouse of knowledge, his memory centers
and pathways. This produces what is called
experience and enables man to come up
with wise decisions and intelligent answers.
These are the attributes of man's mental
processes, which make him higher in the
scale of creation than the lower animals.
These are the mental factors that endow
man with the divine attributes, wisdom,
justice, love and power; and which attributes set man apart from all other earthly
creation, a creature made in Jehovah's own
image, having the same divine attributes
as Jehovah has and being able to exercise
these attributes.
But you will note the word "abIe" is used
here. Not all men are able to exercise these
divine attributes. Training, mental training, is necessary. Just as the athlete must
train his muscles to bring himself to the
peak of physical improvement, so it is
necessary to train one's mind to be able
to exercise one's highest mental faculties.

T o Act lntelligentlu
Because of a lack of proper mental training the untrained individual finds it difiThe Human Brain at Work
So we see that the brain is the great cult t o act wisely or intelligently. And
receptor of stimuli from the outside world. some persons even allow their mental procAfter it receives these stimuli and inter- esses to take a downward course. This is
prets them, does its function stop there? particularly noticeable in the world today.
No, it really only begins at this point. The We see all about us those whose minds are
AWAKE!

so warped by wrong thought training that production of Ludwig Beethoven or Ranr
they are constantly pursuing certain un- Lizt, so the properly trnined mind may
healthy patterns of thinking. To illustrate,
we see individuals constantly thinking in
terms of self; every thought, every conversation, every motive, reverts to self. They
are the self-centered introverts of this degenerate old-world society. Then we see
others whose minds are cantinually focused
on matters of sex. Their minds are like a
compasb, which always points in one direction. They revel in filth and become slaves
to their own unhealthy states of mind. And
finally, we see those minds that always
think in terms of greed and money. They
are the dollar worshipers. Their foremost
motivating thought is, 'Haw much is there
~n it for me?'
But proper mental training can and
does bring beautiful thoughts, inspiring
thoughts, elevating mental experiences.
Just as careful training enables the musician to execute a beautiful, harmonious

imitate the wisdom, justice and love of the
Creator.
One is never able to reach the pinnacle
of success by virtue of self-training. He
must have an instructor and a textbwk.
He must diligently apply himself to his
task.
In like manner, the individual seeking
to improve his mental processes should
select the most competent Instructor, the
greatest Teacher of all time, Jehovah Gad,
and his great Textbook, the Bible. Here
within the pages of this grand Book the
Creator has conveyed his p u m e s , hls wisdom, his many provisions and his love for
his creature man. Why not take advantage
of this great Textbook, and not only train
your minds in proper pathways hut save
your life for everlasting living in the new
world of righteousness?-John 17:3. (Contributed by a surgeon)

a iyagging is usually considered

obnoldous. ~ u a tspecial form of it is now wing
mommended by men for use by the women: "enlightened nagging:' Thin is the
recommendation of an official of the American Cancer Society, who recently said:
,'We would like to see women-history's most effective medium of eommuniea.
tbn-turn their talents to saving their husbands f m m early death by lung caneeF.
. . . They should insist that men with persistent coughs see the doctor. Because
mast men are notoriously insensitive to seemingly minor symptoms, the job will
not be easy. In most casee it may entail some nagging. ~ u I tbelieve most women
will agree that It is better to have a live and healthy husband, however harassed
he may be, than to allow him to go complacently to an untimely grave."
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a Anyone who has visited a muntry where
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a different Language IS spoken knbws
the difficulty of maklng himself undentood. But the same dimeulty i9 also evident
in different nations that speak the same language. Tooting a hooter a t the roundabout while driving a saloon on the verge, and blowing a hoin at the traffic
circle while driving a sedan on the road shoulder, both mean the same thing, depending on whether you are in Britain or the United States. Road diversion and
dual carriageway in Britain become detour and divided hlghway in the Unlted
States. The American trunk is the British boot, and the fenders are wings. The
British bqnnet is the American hood, and the caravan is a traller. Thomughly
confused? Then so would Those in the other country he after listening fa you.

Righteous World Without Decalogue eous before God, but the doers of law will
v~<unlizr rr~hleous
\,orld
Ten Commandments? l'hv
C \v~lhout
t h o u ~ h t such thln; would Ilorriiy
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many self-righteous persons, who would
think it meant that all morality would be
thrown to the winds. Still, you ask, how
would it be a righteous world without the
Mosaic Decalogue to keep it straight? How
muld it be any better than the world
we now live in? Of course, it must be admitted that this world does not observe the
Ten Commandments: in fact, the world in
general was never under the Ten Commandments. The majority of earth's population today has never seen or heard of the
Ten Commandments. But the mere absence
or lack of knowledge of these mmmandments is not the reason for the world's
wickedness, any more so than the mere
presence and popular knowledgeof the commandments would keep the world from being sinful. Christendom professes to know
the Ten Commandments, but her crimes
are equal to if not greater than those of
nations not recognizing them.
Just recall that the Ten Commandments
were a part of the law that God gave to the
Jews by Moses. The mere declaration and
publication of that lawto the Jews did not
make that nation righteous or keep them
lrom sin and wickedness against God. The
hearing of God's commandments declared
from Mount Sinai did not remove the Jews
fmm the sinful level of the rest of the
world and transform them into a righteous
nation. The apostle Paul assures us that
"the bearers of law are not the ones right.MAY 81, 1954

be declared righteous."-Romans
2:13,
New World Trans.
The Jews had been nine hundred years
under the Mosaic law when Jehovah God
said by his prophet Ezekiel: "I gave them
my statutes, and showed them mine ordinances, whichif a man do [and not merely
hear], he shall live in them." In place of
carrying out God's righteous law, including the Ten Commandments, the Jews rebelled against him and his law and imitated
the heathen world around them. God forewarned the Jews that, for breaking his law
covenant, he would deliver them over into
the hands of their heathen enemies. But
the Jews would not be warned.-Ezekiel
20:lO-12; Am. Stan. Ver.
Since the Jews persisted in disobeying
Jehovah's law he let them go their own
way. He gave them over to the statutes
and judgments of the heathen, which were
not good, and by the keeping of which they
could not gain life. Psalm 81:11, 12 declares: "My people would not hearken to
my voice; and Israel would none of me. So
I gave them up unto their own hearts' lust:
and they walked in their own counsels."
And the apostle Paul writes: "Therefore
God in keeping with the desires of their
hearts gave them up to uncleanness, that
their bodies might be dishonored among
them, even those who exchanged the truth
of God for the lie and venerated and rendered sacred service to the creation rather
than the One who created, who is blessed
forever." Thus the Ten Commandments
did not transfarm the Jews into a righteous nation, nor did they convert the
25

Nyasaland

T"

posters and guide books that te.1 of
Nyasalana say that it is "darkest Alrica in fairest nood." Only 4,KO white people live in Nyaualand, to compare with an
African population of 2,250,000 d Bantu
stock. Therefore the affairs of the m t r y
revolve chiefly around these Nricans,
their customs, habits, node of life and
work. Their koures are made of P.ud
ttickly plastered over a sturdy framework
of w d e n poles, and the roofs alp thatched
with grass gathered fram the sunmunding
bwhiand. Therc are Persons in these homes
who understand Jehovah's ?UrpaSes and
want to tell others of their Cod and relieon. In fact the country is literally swarming with Jehovah's witnesses. l h e r e are
now more than 6132congregation- divided
into twenty-eight circuits, and aP2iications
for new m w W a f i o n s and l o r ti'e full-time
ministry come in faster than they can be
handled by the branchoffice.Jehovah'switnesses in Syasaiand have doubled their
number since 1940!
A typical congrrgarional Bible siudy in
Nyasaiand is held on the baked mud floor
of a private home. The men are dressed
in o:d s h i N and in shons that were once
khaki colored. They have an open Bible
among. them. A visitor might be wearing
a Weavy ov~pcoatdespite the heat. I-Ie is
fmm a northern tribe. He will wear that
ovcrmat and, maybe a woolen scarI and
piova in all kin& of wealher, for that is
his custom. I n the lame pockets he wil:
cany his mimeographed cnpy of Tha
W ~ t c l ~ t a u in
c r his dialm.
~
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Pockets or even pocketbooks are not
needed by the women of Nypsaland, for
they carry evrrythhg in their customary
manner: on their heads. Whether it is a
heavy carthenwan. pot or just one smaU
booklet, the woman will carry it on her
head. Tied to her back will M her baby,
nnd it wi:l stay there even when the mother is working or choppicg w d with an ax!
Uliteracy among the Africans runs high
in Nyasaiand. Pro:estant and Catholicmissionaries have been established in Nyasa!and for many years, but their fight against
illiteracy has been very feeble. Jehwah'a
witnesses have ornanized special classrr a t
least an= a week to teach their fel!ows to
read and write and thus be more proflcient
in their Bibie-education work.
~t is interntic& to note how
organized Nyasaland u.itncsqes are in their
preaching work. A xmug of ministers har
met together acd all arc ready to go. They
formalinebehind the captain of the group.
n t a given signal, off they walk in single
file. A route has been planned around the
village that will enable them to walk close
t o every hut. As they pass the flrst house
the one at the head of the line separates
himself and approaches the owner, who
has k e n attractrul to his doorway by the
sound of the singing. Then faUows a brief
conversation on thc Bible, an offer of a
Bible aid, and if no interest is shown the
hrotler bids him farewell and off he runs
to catch up to the line, takes his place and
awaits his turn.
A woman is seen pounding maize, the
stap:e fuod of :he African. The grain is in
a large mortar or stamping block and she
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est hlusIem state. It has a minority of aomt 4,000.000 p n r
f-ed
C h r : s t l a n s . jl Aprll,
A. M. Tambunan, rhalnnan of
the Oppoaltlorl Chriatlan party
fnetlon In parliament, submit.
teti a memorandum to Parllamen1 depleting n relgn of rer?or In 8oufhern C e l e k r RovIng bands of Moslem 11!mrists.
Ile said, have forced more than
6 . M pmferred Cl8ristlans to
accept ronvcrsx~nt o l d n m unl.
rler I>& threat of cicafll. ''These
deplorable events a-P Inereasin,? in number every day." Mr.
Tamhuniln said. Since kinds of
Moslem TPWIS v i ~ t u a : ~ con.
y
11-01 the ilma in ouesffon.. t h e
e3vemment has been u ~ a b i eto
tirke aoflon against the terror.
1 s t ~ .But mgardlem 31 who
~ 0 n l m l 9the a m . the eonver.
Bion of Christians t o Islam is
in l r l k l n g contrast with rhe
n a l e m . consart ( ' h d ~ t ~ a n ~ early Christians who suffewn
Indonesia, a land of M n l i . death In Roman arpnar rather
lion m o l e , is the world's l a r r - than repudiate their failh.

Rome's ~ l a r n i l r o s t r & n
IWW. Thlw mJnutea later i t
radlwd: "Alr speed 3W, altl.
Nde 26,000. m a l d w altilude:'
The.: was the Last ever heard.
f m m Comet Yoke yokc: 11
crashed into the sea near Ka.
pin, killing all 21 p r s o n r on
Imard. Alrllnea lmmeliafely
grounded thcir Comets. and
S r Mlles Thoman. rh;t?rman of
Brillsh Ovcrscns A l w a y s COP.
poratlon, derland that the
Comets would not ny w a i n
"Until il has h e n c.ornpleLely
demonstrated to us . . . that
the causes of the disualeri
'lave been eltabliahed and ree.
tilled." SIT Yllel called ine
r a s h "a very great tragedy,'
but the T m e a o t Landon expmx~edeven mare %rimncss.
enlllng It " t h tragedy of m
e"lelpri8P."
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:he Vatlean. whirh makes m
Islands one of 18 Colornblln
'"mission te?ritorlcsi' reserved
to C~tholtc.. AS a renult mrne
€03 Pr~Iestant children have
no school t o go to except w s ~
L - - O U . ~ P ~z o v c m m n t s c h ~ a l s
'aught tty Catholle fflara.

.Iehovnh's \Kitneslres
Join in Pttrc Worship
hlASY thousnnds of wrsans s e r e a t the outstanding New World Soriely
Asnemhly of Jehovah's Witnesses in New York in 1953, but many n o r e w h o
wished to c3me cocld nol, for the distance to N e w York was toa meat.
In the Cnited S t z t n and Canada this year travel will be no problem.
lor twenty-ore smaller assemblies will be held throuahout t h n c two ccllrtries. Fach one will be mmpletr In itself. All will have the same program:
all wiU have speakers from the Watchtower's Brooklyn headquarters: ail
will have an immersion for those desiring to syrnbollzc thcir dedication
to Jehovah through baptism, and in each city extensive advenising wlU
be carried on, with handbills, autmnobile bumper signs and distinctive
lapel tags.
Will ).OU In. a t one Of til.'-r dircm.lll?c" \ \ i l l >WJ 1.t;;~i l l 1t.e ahu!~dbntl)
h u p ~ l r r d$11r2ua: nwlrisl~mr~nrand 51lu:r in t h ? pul.0. u.,,l.ihip? You can
*lo s, if ybu p h n flow: ir lhc* :,:#+rr 13 .p 1: ? J U
Addreasoa of t I P a t narr7sbiit's I N W . y x s n in ,lie ,Way I
"Wofrhto:urr," or orc otnilnl,B: f'orv~ ?kt? W n l r . h l o t ~Bible
~~
and Trocf Societp, ! r 7 xdo,,i# Street, Brooklyn 1 . .few ~ n k .
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ANTICHRIST?
APOSTOLIC
CHARITABLE
MASS?

PURGATORY?
KINGDOM?

SOUL?
SUCCESSION?

WORKS?

WORLD
SABBATH?

FAITH?

DISTRESS?

CROSS?

TRINITY?

JUDGMENT

DAY?

BAPTISM?

HEALING?
RESURRECTION?
MARRIAGE?
DEATH?

PRAYER?

RANSOM?

BORN A G A I N ?
R E T U R N OF C H R I S T ?

DEVIL

AND

HELL?

DEMONS?

DO NOT BE IN DOUBT ANY LOWER!
In a mere matter o f minutes

Tkis 6'ble study aid will help

"Make Sure of All Things" en-

you to "make sure of all things."

abler the searcher for truth

"make sure" OF fundamental Bi-

Or i t 3 41 6 pages is a cornrrrchtn.
l i v e listing of striptures from the

bls doctrines and to find :he facts
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on many religious teachings often

Wit5 i t you can determine the an-
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doubt.
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"Now if is high time to awake."

-

-Romans
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The Churches and Political Morals
AN the solution to the bad dimate of fied in attacking the political morals of
today's political morals be found with- those of other religious faiths. Agreeing
in the churches? Some people think so. Yet with what Farley says, Miss Schiff also
in many lands many of the very poIiticians shows that others are involved, saying:
who have not always considered honesty "Protestants and Jews also too often check
the best policy are regular church mem- their morals at the door when they leave
bers. This contradiction caused New York their churches and synagogues." She refers
Post columnist Dorothy Schiff to ask in to a psychiatrist to learn why religions do
January: "Why have the institutions of not produce higher morals and ethics.
But if there is an Authority on religion,
religion so frequently failed to instill in
their niernberships the high moral stand- would it not be best to go to it for a really
accurate explanation? There is such an
ards they so patiently preach?"
Her question was prompted by a stirring Authority. It is the Bible, which is the
and rernarkabIy courageous speech given guidebook, road map or book of instrucby U. S. politician James Farley, a speech tions regarding true religion. All will have
that was ignored by a large percentage of to admit that it at Ieast shows what Chrisnewspapers that apparentIy thought it too tianity was when good morals and zeal filled
controversial, best to steer clear of. Dis- the lives of the early Christians, who would
cussing "The Role of the Catholic in Poli- even die for right worship.
The Scriptures firmIy state these printics," Roman Catholic Farley said: "Un. Ch~istianmust fdhappily, Catholics in power have k e n as ciples of h ~ n - t ~The
prone to abuse their trust, if not more so low them. How can one who does not folthan their non-Catholic brethren . . . In low them claim to be Christian? Following
recent scandals involving men in public the same line of thought, and since it is
life the identification of Catholics among the members that make up an organizathe betrayers of trust came so often as tion, how can an organization claim to be
to bring us a heavy sense of shame . . . really Christian when it provides the world
We should be something less than honest with leaders who do not follow the Scripif we did not recognize that many of the tural principles? Something is amiss. From
most notorious political machines in Amer- where does the weakness come? W h y do
ica have been built and operated by neither Catholics nor Protestants succeed
in the duty they have taken upon themCatholics."
l m m d ~ a t e l ylet it be observed that pol- selves? If you cannot imagine the apostles'
itician FarIey would also have been justi- being invoIved in political scandals, the
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Nations are ambassadors t o the world.
They represent nations. When a delegate
speaks, a nation is speaking. When delegates listen, nations are listening.
The o p i n i o n s expressed here
within the assembly of the United Nations can affect the lives
S
2
and destiny of the majority
the world's population.
The key figures, for t$e duration of the organization, 'are the
president of the General Assembly, the president of the SecuN A thirty-nine story, glass-framed, mar- rity Council and the secretary-general. In
ble skyscraper overlooking New York case of an emergency any one of these
city's East River, sixty nations regularly three, either separately or jointly with the
meet together to conduct their business other two,may set the machine in motion.
and iron out their problems for the avowed The organization went to work on the cold,
purpose of promoting peace and security drizzling afternoon of January 10, 1946,
in the world. These are sovereign nations, when the first General AssembIy met in
independent nations meeting face to face London. With three raps of the assembly
on terms of equality. They are called president's gavel, the world body came to
"United Nations" prihcipally because of order. The United Nations charter, a most
their stated aim to bring, harmony and complex constitutional machinery, became
peace in the world. Since this organization
the blueprint of a living, working organiis dedicated to enhancing the general welzation.
Its avowed purpose is well reprefare of the people, it should be of genuine
sented in the preamble to the charter,
interest to all to know how it operates.

Unit e d Na t io ns
I 0 rg a ni e d

I

There are six main organs to the United
Nations' machinery. They are: the General
Assembly, the Security Council, the Economic and Social Council, the Trusteeship
Council, the International Court of Justice
and the Secretariat. Each unit of the
Secretariat functions under the secretarygeneral's direction and supervision, and at
the head of each ,is an assistant secretarygeneral. These units are established to
service all other organs, ensure co-operation between nations in the interest of
maintaining international peace and security, inmase education, promote human
progress, guard the well-being of hurnanity, watch over matters of peoples who do
not govern themselves, and take care of
legal problems. Delegates to the United
J U N E 8, 1954

which says:
"We, the peoples of the United Nations,
determined to save succeeding generations
from the scourge of war which twice in
our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to
mankind . and to reaffirm faith in fundam e n t a l human
rights, in thedignity and worth
of t h e h u m a n
person, i n t h e
equal rights of
men and women,
and of nations
large and small
. . and to promote socia1progress and better

..

.

cannot be wed to stop discussion, nor can cies to assist i t il its work. Briefly same
it be used when the coundl votes cn the of these agencie am:
election of judgm for the J~ternational. "The.International Labor Organization
Court of Justice. It can i~revtntany nation IILO), the Food and Agriculture Organifrom joining. the United Nations w from zation of the United Nations CFAOI, the
k i n g expclld or suspended hcaust? of United Xati0r.s Fducational,Scientific, and
Cultural Organization ( UNFEO), the Inhad behavior.
Econonlic and Sociul Cbuneil
The General Ass~mbly and Security
Counci! might k called "the peace-kerpicl:
and peace-making agencies of I he irnited
Nations." Thwe a re other agencies operating withirr the L'nitd Sations that also
5wk to prornot~peace, but ir, other ways.
The Economic and Social Council tries to
get the xiaticns 10 work together t o improve living standards and t o extend ob
servance of basir human rights.
The eighteen members that make up this
council meet regu1ar.y at Icast t hrce tines
a year. All decisions are made by a sicp!c
majority votc. There is r,o veto in Ihe council. The assignment is so great t h a t tht! cnart ~ provides
r
for co~llrnissionsand specialized agenclus. Some of Lhe comm:ssior~s
working ir, conjunrtion wilh the Economic
anc! Social Council ;ire tllestl: The IIcmati
Rights Commission, which is now at work
drafting an "International Blil of Rig3 ts."
? ? ~ eCorr.mission on the Sttltrrs of Women
endeavors to gain equu; r:ghts :*orwomcn.
The Social Commission works on prevention of crimp, k t t r r 7u'nljc: housir.~, oldage pexlsions, worknien's compens~ition
laws, ctc. 'l'hc Transport and Commimications Commission works for better laws
for s h i p , airplan=, btis linm and railroads.
Tbc Econcmic and Employment Comrcjssion studies how to ~ c ?work
t
for thc wil!inK and prevent depression. And thew are
the Fiscal Coatmissicr~~
the Statistical Cornmission, the Narrotj z Drugs Corcrnission
and olhe~s.Ekch comn~issiouconsists of d
do7.n or morp experts. Besides t h e corn~~lissicns
the r o u c i l has sppcia lized a p n JUNE

8 , !ttS4

tcrnatior.aI C ~ v i l Aviatior. Organization
(ICAO), the Intcrnational Bank for Reconstruction and Tkvelopmen:. thc International Monetary F'und, the World Health
Orgm~zationI \V5'I10),the IJnivemI Z'osL~l
Cnion [Ut'C 1, t l ~ cInternational Telecomrnur-icaticn Union I T'TU 1, and the World
Metcwlnlo~iralOrganization (WMO) The
courlcil has to co-ordinate the work of all
these cormissions nnd agencim. It receives their rt?portsand h e m their represcntatjves, ther. it votes as to what recommendnticns it will make. The council cannot make laws. It just recommends, and
most of its ~'r?mmmendationsare heeded.
Its primary objective is "to make the world
a safer, plcasanter, and m ~ mmfocable
e
place for all tu live in."

."

T ru~tee~hip
C'ouncil
Ono of t h e principal organs of the United ?;atinns and the last to W i n its work
is the Trustet:sbip Council. This council assists t1.c Gcweraf Assembly jn lcxlking after
trust 1erritories. T ~ u s t territories arc
:er?ds that have heen placed under the Interns t ior~al'rrustcr:ship System. They are
lands that do not govern themselves. The
e c w t r ~ c sthat gnvcni them have placcd
them under the trusiwshl? system. The
idea of the trustemhip system i s to look
after the rr.clfa~'cof the peoples cf the terrilorjcs and to help then? to develop, that
they may govcrn themselvm. 'l'here are at
prcsent eleven surh ter-ritories.
Thr Trustership Count:il is made up of
statcs a d n i n i s t ~ r j ~trust
~ g territories, of
f he five pcrxanent rr~ernkrsof the Sccurify Council, an3 of "2s many other mem-
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HANDICAPPED

IRACLES nwer seem to
cease in the realm of the,
handicapped. Mastering the seemingly "unbelievable" appears commonplace among
the disabled. There are legless dancers,
mountain climbers, swimmers; armless
musicians, composers, typists; blind doctors, teachers, instructors; mute musicians
and special agents. Virtually nothing appears too great for them to surmount.
Therefore, it is not surprising that some
of these cases should be classed as miracles.
But despite their achievements, certain
facts show the difference between God's
miracles and these human accomplishments.
Take, for example, the case of Kenneth
Porter. He received spinal injuries while
serving with the Marines in the Solomon
Islands. Doctors left him with a choice to
make: to remain in a standing position for
the rest of his life or to remain in a sitting
position. Porter ,-hose to stand. His active
mind soon taught him how to iive without
bending. He used crutches to walk, an elevated table t o cat from and a raised bench
to work at. But he did everything standing
leads a
up. Despite his
normal life. He is employed, is married,
and has three children. As remarkable as
this case may be it still could not be termed
a miracle, because Porter remains wrapped
in a rigid cast; he needs crutches to help
him get around, and even though he may
lead a normal life it is not a natural one.
-Life,February 4, 1952.

Ues should be a

of mt
comfort and joy
t o those who
have been born
handicapped or
who have been
SO-

disabled through accident,
because these miraculous
cures pointed forward to
the new world now at hand,
when Christ will restore
all mankind to perfection.
Meanwhile, however, great advances are
being made in a human way in the realm
of the handicapped, though it is not easy
for the disabled to overcome their diffi~tdties. Simple things that a normal person
might think anyone should be able to do
without much thought become unbearable
t z ~ k sfor the paralytic. The truth is that
most handicapped persons have to learn
even simple things all over again. And if a
patient has suffered a stroke, it might be
necessary for him to learn an entirely new

pattern of action, which might
weks.
even
to accomplish.
To roll over in bed might not seem much
for a normal, healthy body, but it becomes
a tremendous task for a paralyzed one.
Walking with crutches might appear easy
for one who has never tried it, but many
times a patient has banged his face on the
floor while learning to use them. A simple
daily routine, such as combing one's hair,
tying one's tie, eating by oneself, calls
for hours of practice, courage and patience
on the part of both instructor and patient
Hope for Disabled
alike.
The restoring of the mentally and physWatching a paralytic try to get up from
ically handicapped by Christ and his a p s - a chair for the first time is like watching
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m n trying to lift something ten times
his own weight, but with a little help over
a period of time, sometimes weeks, he will
do it. After each apparent succ@s there is
a glow that shines through the sweatcovered face. Not a miracle, but hard work.
mce the "routine activities" of daily living are mastered by the handicapped, all
the other activities,regardless of how great
or small, fall into pIace less strenuously.
a

were 19,000 war amputees; 120,000 in
civilian life. Some 350,000 persons are permanently disabled every year in automobile and industrial accidenh. Every year
an estimated 48,000 hands or a m are
lost by Americah civilians. This number is
several times more than were lost by soldiers and sailors during the last war. There
are about 350,000 children with cerebral
palsy. A Yale survey disclosed that 121 out
of every 1,000 population studied were suffering from chronic illness, and that forty
of these, or four in each 100 population,
were totally disabled. Governmental authorities believe at least a million of these
could become employable if they received
prowr care and training.
During the definite man-power shortage
the disabled were selected to fill the gap.
One employer, Albert Hubschman, presi-

Size and Shape of Problem
Over the centuries there has been an
aversion toward hiring the handicapped.
However, in the 1 s t few years much progre= h u been made toward giving the disabled both opportunity and self-sufficiency.
This progress is mainly due to a better understanding of the handicap problem by
employers and the advances made in vocational rehabilitation centers. During the dent of the Roller-Smith Corporation of
Ascal year ending June, 1952, the United Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, stated: "We
States Ofice of Vocational Rehabilitation hire people for their minds, not their musreported that some 67,000disabled persons cles. We call them handicapped persons.
were rehabilitated through the federal- The truth is, they are handicapped by the
state vocational rehabilitation programs. fact that American industry makes virtuOne out of every five was placed into suc- ally no effort to use their talents," An incessful employment. More than 10,000 structor at the Paraplegic Manufacturing
went into skilled trades and essential occu- Company remarked that "there's nothing
pations. But these figures scarcely reveal the feiIows here couldn't do around the
the true problem.
average factory, except get up the steps
A recent United States Public Health into it."
Service survey estimded that there were
However, not all handicaps are rehabilisome 28,000,000 persons suffering from table to physical employment. Neverthesome kind of disability, if one wouId in- less, their thinking and their lives can be
clude everything from a minor heart condi- greatly improved by a positive, forwardtion to a broken toe. In the period between looking program. Those dosely conflnd
the attack on Pearl Harbor and Japan's should read every day, or have someone
surrender there were some 1,250,000civil- read to them. The reading should be selecians reported physically disabled, to corn- tive, something positive, constructive, uppare with 260,000 of the armed forces, lifting. Spiritual strength and encourageFor every disabled soldier there were fjve men t are required. The mind must be fortidisabled civilians. During World War I1 fied with the right kind of thoughts. There
the American armed forces had 2,500 para- can be no better thoughts than those found
plegics, but in the same period of time in the Bible. Put it at the top of your list
there were 15,000 in civilian life. There of reading material. It gives comfort and
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By "Awakst"
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correspondsnt in Canada

H E discovery of
m iner a 1 hot

Great Divide and extending i n t o J a s p e r

than 100 square miles in extent-a remnant
of the Ice Age. This ice field is the source of
three mighty rivers: The Athabasca, which
empties via the Mackenzie River into the
Arctic Ocean, the Saskatchewan flowing
into Hudson Bay, and the Columbia, which
cascades its way through scenic gorges, into the Pacific Ocean. The park also contains the two world-famous resorts of
Banff and Lake Louise. On the slopes of
Mount Norquay the visitor can rise
through a vertical distance of more than
1,300 feet on a spectacuiar chair lift to the
7,000-foot level. The beauty of the surrounding panorama is breath-taking: snowcapped peaks glistening against a blue sky,
lacy mountain streams dropping into tiny
Banff and Jasper Parks
lakes, and colorful forest-clad mountain
Among the great scenic attractions of slopes where Bighorn sheep, Rocky Mounthe world is Banff National Park in Alber- tain goats, moose and deer are frequently
ta, the oldest of Canada's national parks, observed.
and the best known. It is visited annually
Banff and Jasper National Parks, enby thousands of bavelers from all parts of compassing more than 6,700 square miles
the world, who come by air, train and car. in the heart of the Canadian Rockies, offer
Included within its boundaries are the main the greatest variety of natural phenomena.
ranges of the Canadian Rockies e q t of IQe Both have hot mineral springs, glittering
glaci&m, deep canyons, roaring cataracts
continental divide for a distan# *,I?$
and a vast assortment
miles. The Rocky Mountains form the great waof majestic mountain
tershed of the North
peaks. One of the most
exciting motor trips in
American continent and
rank third among the
the world is over the
great mountain ranges
Banff-Jasper highway,
of the world. In the
an interpark mbtor road
built along the trench
northern section of the
immediately east of the
park, s t r a d d l i n g t h e
Mountain, by engineers exploring the
route for Canada's first transcontinental
railway, led to the establishment of Canada's first national park. From this small
area of ten square miles at Banff,'Alberta,
set apart in 1885, the parks system has
been extended until it embraces twentyeight separate areas totaling more than
29,000 square miles, an area almost as
large as Ireland. Established primarily for
the preservation of the unspoiled natural
landscape and for the protection of the native wildlife, they are to be "maintained
and made use of so as to leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations," according to an act of parliament.

,
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main chain of the Rockies. The road follows, in turn, the Bow, Mistaya, North
Saskatchewan, Sunwapta and Athabasca
Rivers, and, for its entire length of 185
mile,' it commands some of the most
breath-takhg and majestic scenery in the
Canadian Rockies, which places it among
the great "high-roads" of earth.

Other Weetern P a r k
The environment of dense green forests,
blue lakes and glistening sand beaches is
far from the popular conception of a park
in the prairie provinces, but in Manitoba
an? Saskatchewan there are two national
parks of outstanding beauty: Riding Mountain and Prince Albert National Parks.
Riding Mountain National Park is situated
on the fringe of the Great Plains region
that extends northward from t h e Mississippi Valley into Central Canada and occupies the vast plateau of Riding Mountain,
which rises to a height of 2,200 feet above
sea level. On the east and northeast the
park presents a steep escarpment, towering nearly 1,100feet above the surrounding country and affording magnificent
views of the fertile plains below. Sweeping
westward for nearly 70 miles, the park
contains an area of 1,148 square miles,
heavily forested and set with numerous
crystal lakes, some of which are several
miles long. The park is the natural home
for species of big game native to the region, including deer, elk, moose and bear.
Wild fowl are numerous, songbirds and
birds of brilliant plumage enliven the
forests, beavers live along the streams, and
a herd of buffalo, descendants of the great
herds that once roamed the western plains,
feeds on the rich meadows near Lake Audy.
Northwesterly from Riding Mountain
National Park, and almost in the geographical center of the province of Saskatchewan, is located Prince Albert National Park. Set in a vast region of rocks,

woods and water, still rich with the memories of fur trader and trapper, of nomadic
Indian and explorer, the park lies just
thirty-sixmiles nwth of the city of Prince
Albert. It contains an area of 1,496square
miles, and, extending far beyond t h e
haunts of man into the unspoiled wilderness, is typical of the lake country bordering the northern park of the great plains
of western Canada. Surrounding the lakes
of the park are heavy growths of jack
pine, white and black spruce, white birch,
trembling aspen or white poplar, and black
poplar. Wild animals and birds are numerous. Big game most often seen by visitors
are moose, elk, white-tailed or Virginia
deer, mule deer and black bear, while
woodland caribou, beaver, muskrat, mink,
fox, wolves and coyotes are plentiful.
One hundred years ago over the great
interior plains of t h e contincnt and through
the open areas of the adjoining forest regions roamed the mighty bison. Its numbers are believed to have reached millions;
in fact, some of the great herds are recorded as extending twenty-five miles in
width and fifty miles in depth. However,
the white man and Indians slew them by
the thousands and by the turn of the
twentieth century there was reason to believe that not a single buffalo remained on
the plains of Canada in a wild state. Today
under careful supervision more than 1,000,
among the n~ostnragrificent specimens of
their kind existing in North America, live
in the 75-square-mile fenced area forming
Elk Island National Park in central Alberta. Buffalo, however, Is not the only
big game in the park, for elk, deer and
moose also flourish there under sanctuary
conditions. Elk Island Na tjonal Park is also
one of the most important bird sanctuaries
in western Canada. In early summer the
lakes are literally alive with waterfowl,
many of which breed along the reedy

shores. More than 200 species of birds, in- park forms the most southerly @%tension
cluding common residents and migrants, of the mainland in Canada. Located within
an hour's drive of such industrial centers
have been identified.
as Windsor, Ontario, and Detroit, Michigan, it is a source of pleasure to thousands
Park8 in Eastern Canada
While western Canada has its parks on of city dwellers who love its thirteen miles
the prairies and high up in the mountains, of broad, silvery beaches, In its boundaries
there are many parks in eastern Canada students of natural history have identified
that are worthy of our consideration. plant life which is usually to be found only
Among the outstanding scenic regions in in more southern areas, among which is
Canada, the Island of Cape Breton presents prickly pear, a cactus rare in Canada,
attractions that are unique in North Amer- which grows in open fields in the pmk.
ica. In the soft roll of hill and vaIe the Because of lying within one of the main
scenery is reminisce& of the highlands of routes followed by waterfowl and other
Scotland and, mounted against the ever- birds on their northern and southern michaqging background of the ocean, it has grations, it is one of the most interesting
a solitary grandeur peculiar to itself. Ex- bird sanctuaries in eastern Canada.
cept for the high interior barrens, which
In a story of this length it is not possible
support only shrubs and moss, the land- to describe all the national parks in Canascape is clothed with mixed forest, and da, but some of those mentioned are among
when the foliage takes on its autumnal the most outstanding and well known to
rotors the diffused shades of green, gold, Canadians and visitors from other h a s .
crimqon and russet combine to provide a Other famous parks in Canada are: Yoho,
magnificent spectacle. Three hundred and Glacier, Mount Revelstoke, Kootenay,Waninety square miles of this beautiful island terton Lakes, Fundy and Prince Edward
have been set aside to form Cape Breton Island. A comparative statement of visitors
Highlands National Park. This park to the national parks during the period
stretches across the northern part of the April 1 to October 31, 1953, reveals that
island from the A-tlanticOcean to the Gulf almost 3,000,000 persons visited the parks
of St. Lawrence. AIong the western shores and registered at the park registration
steep hills rise almost precipitously from sites. If numbers can be considered as
the gulf to a height of 1,500feet., The is- proof of popularity, then Banff Park outland is rich in historic interest and is ranks all others, for 584,702 enjoyed its
linked with the earliest days of exploration superb scenery during the seven months.
in the Western world. Perpetuating the Glacier Park, in the heart of the Selkirk
memory of the Cabots, who made their Mountains of British Columbia, was the
first landfa11 on the North American conti- least visited of all, only 479 registering.
nent d o n g the shores of Cape Breton IsTo Jehovah God, the Creator and Maker
land, is the famous Cabot Trail encircling of all things, are glory and honor due for
the park.
the parklands of Canada and other counThose who are accustomed to thinking tries. "For Jehovah is a great W, and a
of Canada in terms of the far north are great King above all gods. In his hand are
surprised to learn that Point Pelee Nation- the deep places of the earth; the heights of
al Park in the province of Ontaria is al- the mountains are his also. The sea is his,
most in the same latitude as the northern and he made it; and Kls hands formed the
boundary of the state of California. The dry land.'*-Psalm 95:3-6, Am. #taw. Ver,
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H run

AVE you never seen a flightless bird
swifter than a race horse? Animals as large as man that stand erect?
Nor covered your ears from the raucous
screeching of a wheeling, dipping cloud of
birds? Then you: surely have not seen the
emu or the kangaroo, nor heard the Day,
pink-breasted galah of the Australian outback Would you like to see this vast land
of seemingly limitless horizons? Then
come with us. W e shall be pleased to take
you.

Before we leave the coast here is a small
fishing village. Shall we stop and tell of
God's promises concerning this earth? We
visit a small shack. No one home? Turning to go we notice a, talI, barefoot young
fisherman limping from the water with
his day's catch. He listens quietly, invites
us inside, looks over the Bible aids we show
him and selects five books. "You must be
very much interdted in the Bible, sir," we
venture. "I am." "For how long?" "Two
months now." We are puzded. "But why
since then?" "Well, two months ago my
wife and I moved into this shack and when
cleaning out some rubbish we found these
books." And from a table he hands us two
tattered, salt-stain& Bible aids, &wmm t and Life. Earnestly he continues:
'They have the truth and I want to learn
more about it. These books you have contain the same information."He had studied

those two old books through while out in
his boat fishing. Readily he accepts our
suggestion that we help him that night to
learn how to study, and it is then a real
joy to see by lamplight his and his wife's
expressions as they learn of the waters of
truth.
We are moving inland now and as we
travel we shall tell you a little about this
"outhack" country. The word is really a
colloquial term describing the area some
distance from the more populated parts
that are concentrated in a fairly narrow
belt around parts of the mast line. Inland
the population decreases as the rainfall
figures drop, so that the main reason for
the outback's being that way is lack of
water.
Now you see your first emu. You will not
catch him though, far the name of his family in Greek is Dromaim, "swift footed,"
and that he is. However, he is very curious and we may be able to play on that to
attract him so you can get a closer look.
We shall get out of the car slowly, get
down an our haunches and whistle softly
while bobbing up and down. Several more
birds appear, run up a littIe, then away
and, finally, run right up close so you can
see their beady eyes and hear their bellies
rumbling. Now, on our feet,clap our hands,
watch those birds run!
That movement of gray in the bushe,
watch it! There it goes! A startled kangaroo Is hopping along the roadside and
we can pace it quite easily, for there is a
fence between it and the open country,

Our speedometer registers 30 miles per
hour: we can almast touch it as we pace
together. Then, over the fence, high in the
air, it bounds away. T h e animals have
been known to jump timber ten and a half
feet high. You have seen only one, but
later you will see them and their young by
the h u n d d ?

areas in hundmls of thousands. But you
areindeed privileged to be here now, for
the outback has had a rare fall of good
rain and you can see the "desert blossom.'*
As far as your eye can see in this dear
atmosphere is a sea of flowers; the snowlike everlastings, the yellow of the billybutton-not
shy blooms these, but hundreds of miles of color. Reds, yellows, pinks
-colorr run riot on what, in a few months,
will be sandy, waterless wastes. But what
is that patch of blood red? We pick some
of these glorious blooms, and think that
had Isaiah been in Australia he probably
would have written, "and the desert shall
blossom as the pea," for this is the Sturt
desert pea. When the desert blossoms this
pea is one of its first products. Its handsome, glaucous, feathery foliage covers
large areas of ground with great rapidity,
and within a few weeks the noble blossoms,
three to four inches in length, deep red
with an almost black patch at the base of
the keel, appear. These do not "waste their
fragrance on the desert air," for they are
a joy to us and, no doubt, a pleasure to
Jehovah as he contemplates the whole
earth soon to blossom forth like this.
A colorful hill covered with the dullred wild hops catches our eye on the right,
but just at Present we must concentrate on
getting our car through this cane
Higher than we are tall, it hinders our
view for a while, but soon we are thmugh.
Our camp and evening meal excite your
curiosity and soon the paldte-tempting
aroma of grilling meat brings you to the
fire.Your hand falters as you reach for the
meat. "Kangamo steak? Well, 1'11 try it."
The tail, when next day made into soup,
takes your vote t
w for the nicest soup you
have ever tasted.

Entering Dingo Country
Our driver has stopped the car. Another
gate. This one you notice is higher and
stronger than most. These are dog fences,
erected to keep back the marauding dingo
(native wild dog), a despised killer of
sheep, with a bounty on his head. His eerie
howling may make you shudder with fright.
"By the way," you ask, "what is the attitude of people generally toward religion
out here?" Well, the lady at our next call
succinctly answers that question for you.
She is overjoyed to receivesomething practical to help her train her children and
wistfully says concerning the religion with
which she has been associated so long,
"You !now our church is so spiritual, so
lovely, but oh so very unsatisfactory."
WhJi this attitude? I t appears to be caused
by the religious leaders themselves. Let us
call on this mission house. Kindly they invite us for lunch. Happily we begin to
speak to them about the Bible. You are
astounded when they say, ",bok, you are
welcome to our hospitality, but please
don't talk about these things." Is it any
wonder, then, that the people in this dry
land are thirsty for Bible truth?
I see you are noticing the change in
vegetation now. .That stunted bush is
known as saltbush. It and other droughtresistant herbage are edible to stock and
produce the greatest quantity of merino
wool per sheep in the world. Sheep bred in
the outback areas are keenly sought after Ciuiliration Creeps In
because of robust constitution, and they
Mark the ways the outback has of overcome to the more fertile and closely settled coming its isolation. Single tele hone w i w
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string occasionally from tree to tree; in
more remote places the pedal wireless is
us&. Some properties own private planes,
small towns have aerial taxis, even the doctor comes by plane here. Mechanization
,has pushed the horse into the background,
jeeps and motors being used on rapidly
modernizing properties. Ingenuity is displayed in obtaining and conserving that
all-important water. Large shallow Vshaped galvanized-iron structures close t o
the ground catch for underground tanks
what little rain there is, and the brackish
artesian water is familiar.
In a small settlement where we have
stopped to tell the people about the time
when this land will be plentifully supplied
with water, one of our party comes out of
a house to say: "You'd better come in and
see this fellow, he is very interested in
the Bible." "Are you Jehovah's witnesses?"
he asks. "I thought so, look." And he shows
us many familiar old Bible aids, studied
and marked. We are glad to meet him and
when we study together he is pleased to
learn that he too can help in dispensing
the water of truth. This man was educated
in a convent and it seems that he lived
next door to one of Jehovah's witnesses
who practiced his public speaking in the
barn. The only audience he could get was
the small boy next door, but that small boy
grew and remembered what he had been
told. Today, he rejoices in his knowledge
of the truth.

Truly, we have been fortmate in seeing
this land at its best, beautified by that essential to life, water. Once in the memory
of living man a total trgnsformation has
taken place in the "dead heart" of Australia, with great salt pans converted into an
inland sea, surging with waves whipped by
the wind. Today these waters are evaporating and the myriads of birds, the swarms
of ducks and swans, are diminishing. High
overhead the carrion-eating birds, soaring
on outstretched wings in their ceaseless
spirals, bear mute testimony to the work
they perform.
When we see the beauty brought to this
land by chance water, we reflect on what
Jehovah's promise of 'rain in due season
will mean. (Ezekiel 34:26) But it also
makes us deepty thankful that, even now,
the waters of truth bid the seeds of l i f t to
germinate in the hearts of men. By seashore, by lakeside, in desert and by campfire, joyful faces shine as honest-hearted
ones have the opportunity t o learn of Jehovah's new world. Flowers of rarer
beauty than even those of the desert are
these "trees of righteousness," who bear
fruit that Jehovah may be glorified. Their
eyes light up when we assure them that
this "glowing sand shall become a pool,
and the thirsty ground springs of water."
-Isaiah 61:3; 35:7,Am. Stan. Ve?..
It is a grand privilege to work among
these people. See the lazy spiral of smoke
betokening another human habitation?
They are waiting for us. Coming?

CHURCHES: DEN OF SINNERS?

4 An hour before her execution December 18 for the kidnaping and murder 01 a
small child, Bonnie Brown Heady told religious leaders who called at her Missouri
State Prison death cel1: "I used to go to church." Why did she quit? Because in
church were married men "who'd had a date with a blond the night before."
"Hypocrites," she called them. The Associated Press' report of the minister's reply
sh'aid: "Hypocrites? asked her minister. Why--church i s t h place
~
where sinners
belong. Christ came to redeem all sinners."
4 But are not the churrhes supposed to change them?
18
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By "Awakol" torraspond*nt in Hang Kong

RITAIN!S colonial outpost,Hong Kong,
had its worst fire ever on December 25,
1953. The evening festive program was
getting we11 under way when searing
flames swirled around the bowl of a great
and ugly squatter area, reducing it t o ashes
in a few hectic hours.
Before the wall of flame a tide of 60,000
people fled. Streets were choked for blocks
around, as this huge army shifted camp:
every family elbowing the other to peg a
claim on some sidewalk whereon to dump
its gear, and, leaving younger members on
guard, fighting their way back through the
living stream to retrieve belongings not
yet gobbled by the fire.
The area that went up in smoke was
roughly heart-shaped, and, except for one
side, ringed around by steep, bare hills.
There were only about four outlets on the
open side. All converged on to a main arterial road, and through these bolt holes
swarmed a double stream o f struggling
humans. The uncanny sound that arose
from this mob and mingIed with the tearing, hissing surge of the fire registered a
uniaue and un~leasantmemory.
Squatter areas are like ulcers. On
the mainland peninsula of Kowloon,
where this fire took place, illegal
structures, mainly composed of light
timbers and tar paper, had dotted the
open spaces in valleys adjacent to
built-up sections. They had eaten their
way over the surface levels, bit by bit
encroaching on the hillsides, climbing
tier on tier up the slopes till there was
not an opening left. Here were no
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roads, only narrow, winding passages;
no running water, just unsanitary
wells. For drains, filthy ditches stagnated around the squalid structures.
On seeing such a sight one wonders
why the fires and epidemics are not
even more prevalent.
Hong Kong's squatter problem is a product of this "age of t h e refugee."When the
red terror of communism sent in a floodtide of refugees, any kind of old house assumed an amazing new value. Hong Kong's
families tightened up in their quarters and
made room for an incredible number of
others. But the poor and unfortunate just
spilled over into squatter areas, creating
a prize headache for an area that had already had its town-planning and waterconservation schemes snarled by Japan's
bid for Eastern domination. With 2,221
persons to t h e square mile Hong Kong became the most densely populated country
in the world.
Calamitous fires were inevitable. Five
major ones struck during 1953, the Arst
four destroying 3,011 huts and rendering
12,589 people homeless. But their total
was to be completely ecIipsed by a tremendous conflagration that came at the year's
end.
While the small "Christian" minority
were busy singing of the blessings of
Christmas day, and while the so-called
"pagans" were burning their fragrant in-

cense to the gods that guard theJr doors, a
small kerosene I m p fell from its nail, setting afire a rubber solvent, inflaming the
bedding and destroying the hut. Alarm was
raised, but the fire leaped from hut to hut
along the northern slope, and the day long
feared was here! The long expectation almost robbed the event of its appalling seriousness.

The flaring mass created for itself what
has been termed a "fire storm," a swirling
vortex of flame that was due to encompass
the whole circle of adjacent villages.
Unable to cope with the blaze in the
jungle of huts, the fire fighters concentrated on saving the nearby city buildings,
but, when the swing of the wind blinded
the neighborhood with heat and smoke,
even this was no small feat. Sometimes the
dense curtain would lift and send the
scorching radiant heat dear through the
back windows of the Watch Tower Society's Kowloon missionary home, on the
main road adjoining the area; but when
there was only one line of houses between
us and the flame, the fire storm moved
around in the basin. The intervening line
of homes had to be abandoned, but except
for blistered paint and melted putty they
suffered littIe, being of concrete constrmction. It was the wood and tar of the h u b that
seemed t o draw the fire, and being mere
frame structures they did not last Iong.
In about five hours the area, estimated
a t about fifty acres, was a reeking uninhabited wilderness, and its more than
12,000 f amiliewomprising 60,000 homeless personwluttered every available foot
of pavement in the surrounding streets.
Street sleepe-d
these are a pathetic
sight a t any time--have long been common
in Hong Kong's thoroughfares, but seldom
muZd there have been an occasion here
when so many have been thrown out in one

night. Soon a new kind of squatter area,
little booths of bags, wicker, tar paper and
pressed board, was set up along the sidewalks of one street after another. The
gutter, close at hand, was of the utmost
utility.
Social welfare and relief organizations
went into action while the fire still burned.
Clothing and blankets were distributed,
free meals were arranged and gifts of
money were handed out. Donations came
from several lands.
As for sanitary measures, it is said that
living on the streets is more hygenic than
living under squatter-area conditions. On
the streets a cleansing service can regularly wash down the pavement, during
which time everyone is required to take up
his belongings; but in the streetless squatter area no such scheme can operate. Down
the center of one wide thoroughfare hundreds of public latrines and washhouses
were erectd; squatter areas are bereft of
any public facility. Even temporary camp
hospitals were set up.
The site of the fire now became a bustling hive of activity. Earth-moving equipment bit into the hilIocks and Ieveled the
hollows whiIe sites were prepared for row
upon row of cheap but substantial twostory blocks of houses built of standardized, prefabricated fireproof materials. The
area rebuilds, but the problem remains.
Only more inviting conditions in China
would set the ebb tide flowing out of the
colony. Every city service is taxed to the
limit. The water supply has three times the
number drawing on it that was originally
intended. Housing is short, business is
slack, and even without the fire loss Hong
Kong's street sleepers were on the increase.
How immense the problem is is evident
when you walk among the street dwellers.
A great number are home all day; they
AWAKE!

have no work. They seem quite WnteUt to
remain camped where they are, so impervious to their woebegone plight that it is not
easy to kindle a spark of interest in the
heartening news of a new world of righteousness now at hand.

T

HE works of Jehovah are great,
sought out of ail them that have
pleasure therein." (Psalm 111:2,Am. Stan.
Ver.1 Among the most amazing works of
God with which man is becoming ever
more acquainted is man's own mind. His
physical systems, such as the circulatory,
respiratory, endocrine, et% m.w'Velous
though they are. are extremely simple, to
compare with the wonderful workings Of
his mind as situated in his brain. In his
efforts to understand his mind man has de"eloped what he calls the science of PsYchalogy.
The term "psychology" is formed from
two-Greek roots, which are familiar to all
students of the Bible: pw.che', meaning
"soul, mind or life," and log'os, meaning
"word or discourse." Man's knowledge conmrning the workings af his mind was
largely in the nature of a philosophy or
was dependent upon religion until the latter part of the eighteenth century, although
it is only within the last seventy-five years
that psychology has begun to emerge as an
experimental science, However, it still has
way to go before it b-mes
as
a
form,
and dependable
say, "hem.
istry, physia and biology. What might,
help it along this line would be for it to
stop trying to usurp the field occupied by
L(
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The age of the refugee creates a horrible
plight, but it is not a problem without a
solution. As with the other difficulties
earth faces today, this problem, too, will
be abolished under the righteous blessingr
of Jehovah's kingdom.
religion. I t is partly due to this propensity o n the
part of psychology that we find
such a variety of
schools, theories
and contradictory
opinions in it that
we are forcibly reminded of the confusion
found in organized religion.
.Yes, in the sphere of psychology it seems
that there is hardly a theory advanced by
a psychologist that is not qualified, limited
or contradicted by other "authorities." Because d this it might be said that much of
psychology is still in a state of flux, and
that its truths are relative rather than
absolute.
fact, we are blandly advised
that what is truth today may become e m r
tomomw, and that what is error today
may become truth tomorrow. Such a state
of affairr would seem to indicate that
high-mindedness and dogmatism are out
of place in psychology; but not so, the
psychologists merely do not know how to
blush.
Psychology coven a wide area. By it
m a seek to understand the mental abiiities, the emotions, the memories and the
motives of man. B~~~~~~of the wide field
it
it is
up into many subdivisions. Among those we shall consider
at this time are ph~siological~ s ~ c h o l o g y ,
comparative ~ s ~ c h o l o g ygenetic
.
psychology, abnormal Psychology, child psYcho1Ogy and applied psychology. Others are
social psychology, differential psychology,
21

monk Mendel. Genetics concerns itself with
chromosomes and genes. Each cell of the
human body has forty-eight chromosomes,
except the matured germ cells, which have
only twenty-four each. When the male and
female germ cells unite at conception they
form one cell that again has the full fortyeight chromosomes. To the extent that the
genes in these chromosomes are dominant,
to that extent they will determine the
characteristics of the individual to be born.
The genes are the carriers of physical,
mental and emotional characteristics, and
are so small that it is said that the genes
of the some two arid a half billion of the
human race could all be contained in a
thimble!
That heredity plays a vital role in mental
health has been proved by much research.
Thus of 480 descendants of a French, mentally deficient, illegitimate son of a feebleminded mother, 143 were feeble-minded
and only 46 were of normal mentality. The
effect of heredity has also been demonstrated by research with identical twins.
These have been found to be so much alike
that by knowing how one responded to certain tests one codd accurately predict how
the other would respond. Yet, indicating
that environment is a factor was the evidence that identical twins reared in different homes were somewhat less similar in
responses than those reared in the same
home.
Because of this fact, and others of a
similar nature, we find strong disagreement as to the importance of heredity. Indicating the importance of environment
are the examples of children that had been
abandoned in forests and grew up with wild
animals. Brought into civilized surroundings, these jungle or "feral" (wild, undomesticated) children found it extremely
difficult to walk on two feet instead of
crawling on al! fours, to eat like humans
instead of like the brute creation, etc. HowJUNE 8, 1954

ever, some insist that there are na t W y
"feral" children and that what appeared
to be such were imbeciles.
Abnormal psychology, as its name Implies, deals with abnormal mental and emotional states. Psychbtry and the pwchiatdst are concerned with the cure of those
thus abnormal. Abnormal psychology recognizes two general divisions, those whose
problem is intellectual, the feeble-minded,
and those whose problem is essentially
emotional, the insane. The feeble-minded
are divided into three groups, the moron,
whose mental age is between eight and
eleven; the imbecile, whose mental age is
between four and seven, and the idiot, with
the mental age of three or less. By proper
supervision the moron can be made useful
to society, especially on farms or as a laborer, etc., and even the imbecile can, by
others' exercising patience with him, be
trained to be useful to a limited degree.
Both of such classes, however, should be in
small communities or on farms rather than
in big cities where existence becomes too
complex for them.
Insanity is divided into two general
groups, constitutional and functional. The
difference has been illustrated as follows:
When a part in an automobile engine gets
broken or lost, such is a constitutional
flaw; but when the carburetor or the spark
plugs need adjusting, or the gasoline Iine
is clogged, that is a functional flaw. There
are severaI types of each of these two
groups of insanity. The constitutional responds less readily to treatment than the
functional, although its most common
form, general paralysis caused by syphilitic infection, has responded to artificially
induced fevers and other forms of treatment concerning which there is much debate.
The most common form of functional insanity is dementia praecox or schizophrenia (meaning a splitting of the personality,

actually a breaking away from reality).
Other common forlns are manic-depressive
psychoses, marked by alternating states of
elation and depression; and paranoia. In
general, such conditions represent the culmination of failures to make successful
adjustments to one's environment. As to
the treatment of these, here much also
can be said pro and con; in fact, their treatment generally can be termed the most
disgraceful aspect of modern civilization.
Other Fields of Psycholo&
By comparative psychology is meant the
study of and experimenting with the lower
animals in order to ascertain information
that would apply to humans. Based upon
the evolution theory and seemingly spearheaded by those who have little faith in
God, their theories have often done more
harm than good. Typical of this type of
unsound reasoning is the observation said
to have been made by a self-constituted authority on sex to the effect that man must
adjust his notions as regards sexual moral-.
ity in view of the behavior of the lower

animals.
Child psychology deals with children
from birth to twelve years of age, and its
confusing theories must bear no small part
of the blame for present-day juvenile delinquency. Ridiculing the Scriptural rule

that "foolishness is bound in the heart of a
child; but the rod of correction shall drive

it far from him," they have proceeded on
the theory that to inhibit a child will stunt
its genius. But instead of a crop of geniuses,
they have harvested a crop of delinquents
and vandals.-Proverbs 22 :15.
Indicative of the many uses to which
psychology can be put is the field known
as applied psychology. It is used in business, for advertising and personal relations; in industry, to procure more production, such as by instituting rest perids;
it is used by doctors and lawyers; by i t the
observation has been made that women are
more conscientious automobile drivers,
break fewer laws and figure in fewer accidents, but men are more skillful drivers.
In politics it has been demonstrated that
the emotional appeal will procure more
votes than the well-reasoned one. And perhaps in the field of education applied psychology is used more than in any other.
To help appreciate the difference between the fields and schools of psychology
we might use farming for an analogy. The
location and the nature of its crops would
correspond to the fieIds of psychology,
whereas the methods the farmer employs,
organic farming, mechanized farming, rotation of crops or use of commercial fertilizers, might be likened to the schools of
psychology. Concerning this please see the
article "Psychology-Its Schools" in a succeeding issue of this magazine.

CouId There Be a Paratiel?
The March 1 issue of Newsweek reported that the First Baptist Church in
Dallas, Texas, "the biggest Baptist church in the world," is "bigger now than it
ever was." Accompanying pic,tures showed members playing basketball, engaging
in woodworking, bowling, and the like, on the church's equipment. Other church
facilities include a roof garden for socials, a commercial parking garage and a
10,OWsquare-foot roller-skating rink. Perhaps this will draw even more members.
The book of John, chapter 6, records that after Jesus had fed the 5,000, he said
disapprovingly to those who again the next day followed him: "Most truly 1 say
to you, You are looking for me, not because you saw signs, but because you ate
from the loaves and were satisfied.: Could there be a parallel?

-Hebrews 11, New WmEd Tram.; Jude
14,15;Genesis 12:2,3.
Do the Christians also look forward to
the fuU realization of this kingdom and its
blewings? Yes, they do. In fact, they pray
far it continually. In the words of Jesus,
they say: "Let your kingdom come. Let
was God's purpose that through the fulfill- your will come to pass, as in heaven, also
ment of the procreation mandate, to multi- upon earth." Christians are commanded to
ply and fill the earth with perfect off- keep on "seeking first the kingdom and his

gave man a taste of what the new earth
would be like. Eden was a paradise, a perfect home. Map was perfect iq body and
mind. There was no sickness, sorrow or
death. Crime and corruption were unknown in Eden. The earth prospered and
man was happy, thoroughly content. It

spring, this paradise would be spread until
it covered the whole earth. It would have
been a glorious, paradise earth. That was
God's original purpose and it is still his
purpose, because Jehovah says of himseIf:
"For I, Jehovah, change not."-Malachi
3:6, Am. Stan. Ver.; Genesis 1:28.
It was Satan's rebelIion and man's disobedience that haIted for a time the fulfillment of this divine purpose, but it was not
thwarted. God immediately assured man
that through the seed of the woman the
promise of a new earth would be fully realized. This assurance from Jehovah inspired
men down through the ages to look forward to that day in faith. Because of this
promise Enoch was moved to prophesy
against a wicked generation. Abraham left
hkj- country and relatives behind, and was
content to dwell in the Iand of Canaan as
a temporary resident so that he might
some day see the fuIfillment of Jehovah's
purpose in respect to our earth. ~ o s e s"refused to be called the son of the daughter
of Pharaoh, choosing to be ill-treated with
the people of God rather than to have the
temporary enjoyment of sin, because he
esteemed the reproach of the Christ as
riches greater than the treasures of Egypt,
for he looked intently taward the payment
of the reward." All of these faithful men
were "awaiting the city having real foundations and the builder and creator of
which is God." This "city,"of course, is the
kingdom of God, the hope of aI1 mankind.

righteousness." They believe even as the
faithful prophets did that the head of this
kingdom would be of the tribe of Judah,
a descendant of David; that his name
would be called "Wonderful, Counsellor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of
Peace," and that "of the increase of his
government and of peace there shall be no
end." Christians also believe as did the
faithful prophets that this One would be
born in Bethlehem, of a virgin, that his
life would be one of ministry, that he would
be falsely accused, impaled on a tree,
buried with the rich and raised without
seeing corruption. As the prophets of God
taught, so Christians believe t h a t this One
would be not only a prophet but a king;
that in his kingdom "a11 families of the
earth" would be blessed; t h a t he "will
judge between the nations, and will decide
concerning many peoples; and they shall
beat their swords into plowshares, and
their spears into pruning-hooks; nation
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more."
-Matthew 6:10, 33, New World Trans.;
Lsaiah 9:6,7 ; 2:4, Am, Stan. Ver.
This hope of a Messianic kingdom is
what the prophets proclaimed and it is
also what Christians declare "in all the inhabited earth for the purpose of a witness
to a11 the nations." (Matthew 24:14, New
World Trans.) Tt is the kingdom of God
by the promised seed, the seed of Abraham, Christ Jesus.
AWAKE!

Indonesia
NDONESIA is an island nation with
great wealth, picturesque volcanoes and
a cheerful people. It is a tropical land of
rice fields, banana fronds and coconut
palms. It is a young nation, only recently
having obtained freedom from colonia1
rule, and it successfully provides for its
vast population without the abject poverty
of many Asiatic lands.
In recent years, however, some Indonesians have found a greater, true freedom,
the freedom that comes from hearing and
following the Word of God. It is to such
ones and the work of Jehovah's witnesses
in Indonesia that our attention is attracted.
Most Indonesians are Moslem by religion, though the people often know very
little about their doctrines. Most of these
peopIe still have a strong belief in evil spirits which must be propitiated in order to
ward off disease and evil. Magicians are
prominent in the villages, and black magic
is prevalent. In fact, we might say that
Islam religion has merely been superimposed over the original animistic beliefs.,
Even a great proportion of those professing Christianity also engage in fows of
spiritism. The professed Christians, to
counteract the influence of black magic,
which they believe comes from the Devil,
still practice what they call white magic,
which they think comes from God. So despite the fact that the so-called Christian
religion has been established in some parts
for four or five generations or more, the
people still sadly lack basic Bible knowledge. The work of Jehovah's witnesses is

I

now filling the need for a complete understanding of God's Word, the Bible, in many
of these parts.
Organized preaching by Jehovah's witnesses was done in Indonesia as early as
the year 1931. During the time of the Japanese occupation the work was broken up
and numerous brothers were put in prison.
Some d,ied in the concentration camps. In
1947 the work got under way again when
ten persons began going from house to
house to preach the good news of the nowestablished kingdom of God. In 1951 the
Watch Tower Society was able to send
fourteen Gilead-trained missionaries to
Indonesia, and this helped to expand the
work further. Today there are 170 persons
actively preaching the good news to their
fellow men in Indonesia. They are organized in five congregations and five isolated
groups.
Here in Indonesia, as throughout the
world, the work of Jehovah's witnesses is
increasing by leaps a n d bounds. In the four
months previous to this writing some sixty
persons have been baptized, many of whom
were previously Moslem. A Seventh-day
Adventist missionary recently lamented
that they had given up trying to interest
the Moslems, because in all the time the
Seventh-day Adventist mission has been
working in Indonesia they have converted
only one Moslem. However, we find many
Moslems now taking an intelligent interest
in the message of the Kingdom and quite a
number have become zealous witnesses of
Jehovah.
Working from house to house in a tropical country is no easy job. The glaring sun

makes things very uncomfortable at times.
So many conclude that door-to-door preaching is only for the young and strong. But
not so. All can do it, as pwvd by the following example: In the city of Surabaja
there is an old sister of 83 years who regularly, without fail, every week works from
house to house and conducts Bible studies
with interested people. Two years ago this
little old lady was the only preaching witness of Jehovah in the city of Surabaja,
but now the congregation there numbers
Afty-seven and is growing every month.
She was very happy to receive the assistance of the six missionaries whom the
Watch Tower Society sent to that city
about eighteen months ago.
Before the missionaries arrived in Surabaja, she had contacted a young girl of i9
years in a town about sixty miles away.
This girl accepted the truth and began a
study with her younger sister, who also
became a witness. From the missionaries
they learned of the importance of the
house-to-house work. Although having no
previous training at all in door-to-door
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preaching, they began to work their own
town systematically. They now have Mudies with eight families in the town, and
hope soon to become full-time pioneers.
Visiting the town of Padang, the circuit
servant called on a man who said that he
too was one of Jehovah's witnesses. Some
twenty-five years ago he obtained the book
DeNverance and some other publications
from one of Jehovah's witnesses. He was a
preacher h a church at the time, but upon
learning the truth of Jehovah's Word he
quit his job as a preacher. He was offered
a job teaching theology in an Indonesian
seminary and then was offered a job as
chaplain in the Indonesian army, both of
which offers he refused. He was overjoyed
to come into contact again with Jehovah's
witnesses and to learn all the latest truths
and obtain the latest books.
There is no doubt that the Word of Jehovah is a living word, a powerful word that
is able to effect great changes in the lives
of those who receive it into a good heart,
and to provide true happiness and the real
Christian freedom.

W h e r e 1 , O U b l u a g n i i i c c ~ ~ tbison, once
thoup;ht extinct, now r o a m ? P. t l , 13.
Where a flightless bird m a y r u n faster Lllai~
a race hnrse? P. 16, 7 2 .
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specially prized? P. 17, 63.
Why psychologists should not be dogmati c ? P. 2 1 , 14.
How the h u m a n eye works? P. 22, 113.
W h a t o t h e r senses man has, in additloll to
the usual five? P. 22, 116.
W h a t proves many characteristics are inherited from ancestors? P. 23, 7 1 .
The difference betwee11 a moron, iinbezilt.
artd idjot) P. 23, 13.
What Biblical hope i s set hefore both Jews
and Ge~ltiles?P. 2 5 , Ill.
Where professed Christiaiis turn to nlir
magic to counteract another? P. 27, T3.
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trouble appeared in the o m g
when Russia announced I&intentian to t top buying Australian wool. Thls may result in a
serious drop in wool prices.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Embassy in Canberra sold its cars
and equipment, and in Moscow
the Australian Embassy closed
up indefinitely.
U.S.: "Off-the-Record"
@ Vice-President Richard

The "Unciviliwd" Murder Plot

was a former underling of the

Q What promised to be the
richest intelligence defection
won by the West since World
War I1 turned up in February,
though not publicly known until April. I t was the case of
Nikolai Khokhlov, a captain
in the dread M.V.D.(Ministry
of Internal Affairs), Russia's
secret police. In early 1954
Khokhlov was sent into West
Germany to assassinate an
anticommunist Russian. Instead of carrying out his mission, the M.V.D. captain disclosed the plot to his intended
victim and then turned himself
over to U.S. authorities, re
q u e s t i n g p o l i t i c a l asylum.
Khokhlov then revealed a
wealth of information to U.S.
Intelligence about Soviet espionage and Russia's secret spy
laboratory. One of t h e products of the M.V.D. laboratory
was enough to send chilh down
the spine of the most robust
mystery-story lover. I t was a
false cigarette case containing
a silent, battery-fired pistol
t h a t shot dumdum slugs
smeared with a mixture of
potassium cyanide and gum into assassination victims. Why
had Khokhlov defected? He
told authorities that his conscience and the urgings of his
wife combined to convince him
not to carry out his mission.
Officials felt that there was
another factor involved: that
h e feared liquidation since he

purged Lavrenti Beria. Though
thankful for the gold mine of
i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t Khokhlov
brought, the U.S. sent a note to
Russia protesting the "outrageous and uncivilized" murder plot.
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Nixon is known as a man who
is careful of what he says.
ISe sits in with the toplevel
National Security Council, attends Cabinet meetings and
knows inner secrets. SpeaMng
off the record to the American

Society of Newspaper Editors
on April 16, Mr. Nixon said
that the U.S. might have to
send troops to Indo-Chha if
the French quit fighting there.
This remark, from such a wellinformed source, touched off
world-wide diplomatic commoThe Extraordinary Escape
tion, alarmed congressmen and
@ W h e n V l a d a m i r Petrov, mothers of soldiers, and caused
M.V.D. chief in Australia, fled the newspaper dignitaries to
the Soviet Embassy in Can- criticize Nixon's statement. Eeberra and received asylum, his clared Chicago publisher Colowife apparently remained loyaI nel McCormick: "He talks like
to the Communists, since she a gibbering idiot." Later, to
told newsmen: "My husband calm commotion, Nixon exhas been kidnaped." But flve plained that weakness leads
days later, as two Soviet to war, so the U.S.has decided
couriers were putting her to get tough.This policy should
aboard a Russian-bound air- prevent, he explained, the
liner a t the airport in Sydney, temptation for Communists to
some persons claimed she start a bigger war. When Secscreamed in Russian: "Save retary of State Dulles was
me, I do not want to go!" asked about Nixon's remark,
So a t Darwin, the last Aus- he said the vice-president "antralian stop, police boarded the swered a hypothetical question
plane, disarmed two Russian in terms of his personal opincouriers and gave Mrs. Petrov ion on an off-the-record basis."
an opportunity to escape Corn. "Do you agree w i t h Mr.
munist control, if she so de- Nixon?" newspapermen asked
sired. When the plane left D u l l e s . H e r e s p o n d e d :
Australia Mrs. Petrov stayed " CNixonl answered a hypothetbehind. Moscow quickly de- ical question on an off-the
manded that Australia surren- record basis. I prefer not to
der Petrov and his wife. When answer a hypothetical questfon
Canberra refused, Moscow re- on an on-therecord bask."
called its whole fifty-man embassy stafl. The diplomatic rup- Japan: Narrow-Margln vote^
ture did not disturb AustraIia, @ In 65 years no Japanese pre.
since relations with Moscow mier has ever survived a vote
had been unproductive any- of "no confldence" in the Diet
way. However, economic (Parliament). But this pattern

ehanged (4/24) when the So.
dalists offered a "no con&
dence" vote against Premier
Yoshids, whose g o v e m e n t
has been engaged in a furious
political battle over charges
of corruption in high places.
As the Diet convened to decide
Yoshida's fate, demonstrators
showered legislators with Yoshida-must-go leaflets. Despite
the furor Yoshida sat impas.
sively, t w i r l i n g h i s silverheaded cane. W h e n voting was
completed Yoshida proved that
a premier of Japan could survive a "no confidence" vote:
he won by a vote of 228 to 208.
"Narrow but safe," sighed a
relieved Yoshida supporter.
This victory for Yoshida's conservative government assured
the ratification of the longdebated Mutual Defense Assist.
ance Treaty with the U.S. The
u m r House of the National
Diet approved the treaty, but
the vote was unexpectedly narrow: 124-68, with 58 abstaining. With 250 members in the
upper House this meant that
the treaty was ratifled with
one fewer than an actual majority. Thus the voting spotlighted the deep division still
existing in Japan in regard to
an alliance with the West.
Ald for Iraq
@ In its program to erect a
Mid-East defense system the

U.S. is sending arms aid to
Turkey and Iran. For two years

president, Rear Admiral Alberto Teisaire. Also at stake
were hatf the seats in Cengress
war mathiel wodd not be de- -made up of 175 Peronistas
live& If there was an Indica- and 14 Radicals of oppositiontion it would be used against ists. The campaigning was not
uneventful. When Peronistas
Israel.
there was grave anxiety in Israel. But the U.S. State Department explained that the

Mexico: A "Pahf ul Measure"
@ W h e n a government decides
to devalue its currency, the

action rarely comes as a cornpIete surprise. But Mexico kept
its secret well. So when the
government devalued the pew
by 30 per cent (4/17I, both
citizens and foreign observers
were taken by immense surprise. This was because Mexico
still had cash reserves in excess of $200,00O,OM1and an unused emergency credit fund of
$100,000,000.
Why devaluation?
Flight o f capital is given as
the primary reason. And as the
secretary of the treasury explained, the only alterna,tlve to
"this painful measure" was
cumbersome controls cln foreign exchange. Mexico hopes
that devaluation will discourage nonessential imports, increase exports, reverse t h e
flow of capital, stimulate internal investment and attract
more tourists. For t h Amerj~
can tourist it means that his
dollar will go farther. But for
t h e Mexican it means that a
U.S. item, formerly costing
$10.00 or X6.5 pesos may now
cost him 125 pesos. Nor are
foreign investors enthralled by
the action. Declared a French
banker vidting Mexico, when
devaluation broke into his survey of investment possibilities:
"If Mexico is to be known as
a land of devaluation, Europeans will look elsewhere to
place their money." Mexico's
over-all devaluation in the past
seven years now comes to
about 61 per cent.

Egypt has sought to obtain
similar aid from the U.S., but
because of the Anglo-Egyptian
dispute over the Suez CanaI
Washington has not granted
Cairo's requests. Hence Egypt
has endeavored to keep the
Arab world aloof from defense
arrangements with the West
until her demands on the Suez
Canal are met. But Egypt's
hopes to keep Iraq in line with
this policy were shattered re- Argentina's No. 2 Man
cently when B a g h d a d re+ @ Since his term lasts urrril
quested aid from the US. In 1958, President Juan Peron
April Washington decided to was not up for re-election. Yet
grant Baghdad's request. W h e n in April's elections Perbn vigan Iraqi announcement termed orously campaigned for his
t h e arms aid "unconditional," hand-picked candidate for vice-

disrupted Radical rhIles by

jeers, fights, knifings, gunfire
and tear-gassing broke out, all
01 which resulted In 62 persons
being injured and one being
killed. On election day three
more persons were killed. Election results: the Radicals lost
one o r two seats in Congress,
giving Perbn a clear-cut victory. Elected vice-president
was Perbn's cholce, Alwrto
Teisaire, who now becomes
the No. 2 man in Argentina.
A Nitrogen Bomb?

8 In April Japan's scientific
worId was agog over rumors
that the Soviet Union had detonated a "nitrogen bomb."
What the effects of such a
bomb would be can well be
imagined from the statement
of Osaka University physicist
Tsunezabur6 Asada, who observed that 30 of these weapons could annihilate all life on
earth within five years. W h e n
the N-bomb rumors reached
Britain and the U.S., the reaction was everything from
dignified doubt t o hearty
laughter. But in theory an
N-bomb should be possible by
fusing nitrogen atoms and by
triggering the device with a n
H-bomb. Since the air is 78
per cent nitrogen, would it bc
possible to stop nitrogen f u sion, once started? The general
view was that the nitrogen
bomb would be too much like
a "Frankenstein bomb" to invite scientists to make them.
U.S.: The Salk Test Begins
6 O n April 26 a nationwide
test of a vaccine that Is h o p 4
will provide immunity against
infantile para1 ysis IpoliomgeIias) began. About 900,000 children throughout the U.S. will
participate in the test. .Only
600,000 will receive the actual
vaccine; the other 300,000 reAWAKE!

oelw "ialse" injections of a
sugar or a salt compound. This
latter group, called the control
group, will serve as a standard
of comparison.According tothe
normal incidence of poliomyelitis, 360 children in a group
of WO,000wilI develop the dfsease. So if the vaccine works,
the number of cases among
them should be reduced to 120,
with all the cases occurring
among the group that received
"false" injections. The vaccine
was developed by Dr. Jonas

Salk o f the University of Pittsburgh. Describing the vaccine
the New York Times (5/2)
sajd: "It is a culture of live
polio germs grown in a test
tube containing monkey tissue
and then combined with formaldehyde, a powerful antiseptic, which kills the culture's
disease-producing properties.
The theory is that the vaccine,
upon injection into the blood
stream, will stimulate the
growth of polio antibodies conferring permanent immunity

against all three known types
of the disease."
The S o h Battery
@ Man has learned to harness
a river by bullding a dam. Will
he ever be able to harness the
sun by bulIding some device
to convert the sun's rays into
e l e c t r i c i t y ? N u m e r o u s attempts have been made in the
past t o utilize the sun's power
by building huge reflectors that
amplified the sun's rays. But
this method was impractical,
since an enormous reflector is
required to produce just one
horsepower of energy. So in
April when t h e Bell Telephone
Laboratories successfully demonstrated a new device to harness t h e sun, it was indeed
electrifying news. The new device is a solar battery that
consists mainly of silicon, The
sun's rays displace the el=trons in the silicon, causing
thqm to form an electric current. Since the device can store
current it can be charged by

day for use at night. In the
demonstration the solar bat.
tery turned a toy ierrig wheel
and provided enough power for
a teIephone conversation.
DuWh Nab Cdprtt No. 3,320
Q The Netherlands has an unusual kind of public enemy.
The first of its type was pacially captured in 1941. In April
oficials caught culprit No.
3,320. Who are the culprits
and what have they been up
to? They are tiny marauders
called muskrats, rodents that
make their homes within the
banks of streams or canals.
Now since concrete may come
loose when rodents burrow
neath it, Dutch experts insist
that thedikesmustbeprotected
from the onslaughts of the mdent underminers a t all costs.
Present cost t o the government: the wages of four muskrateers and a fee of five guilders ($1.30) that is given to
any private person who nabs
a muskrat marauder.

A Divine Requirement
arc his people because they do
his will, follow his instructions. One requirement, contained in his Wurd, the holy
Bible, I s that they assemble with others of like mind f o r spiritual strengthening
and godly instruction. This was true when Moses led the nation of Israel; it was
true at the time of Christ; it is also true today.
What does this mean to you? That today you should gather f o r Scriptural instruction with others who likewise keenly desire knowledge and are anxious ,to
teach others. Where will there be such a group, such instruction? At the forthcoming assemblies of Jehovah's witnesses in twenty-one major cities throughout
the United States and Canada. What will you gain from attending? An added
knowledge, of Jehovah's Word, a further appreciation of his great goodnesses and
an understanding of genuine Christian unity among all kinds of men.

Q Jehovah God has a people on e a r t h today. They

Your local congregation of Jehovah's witnesses will provide you with information about the nearest assembly,
or write to

I?
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THE M I S S I O N O F THIS J O U R N A L
N e w n rtwrcm .that are able b koap p u a k t to tha vital r
iw
m
of our times must k unfettered by conrorship and selfbh interants.
"Awsktl" har no ftthrs. It:
fa&,
faces f d , ila h io
pubIhh fa&.
It is not b a n d
ambitions or obl atlons; it L
unhampered by advertisera
not be tro den on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeds. This journd keeps itself free that
it may ~ p e Jfreely to you. But it does PO+ t:buse its freedom It
maintain# inke$rie to h k h .
LrAwak~I"
user the regular news channels, but is not dependent on
them. Its own correspondents are on all continents, in scores of nations.
From the four corners of the earth their uncbnsored, on-the-scenes
r e p o d come to you &rough &me columna This jomd's viewpoint
is not narrow, but is intemafiond. It in r e d in mmy na&ns, in many
lanwsges, by per&na of all ages. Thrwbh ib p4slr many field= of
kr~owled* pass in review-government, commerce, relipion, history,
gwgraphg science, sociai conditions, natural wonders-why, ita coverage is as road M t h e earth and as hi& aa the heavens.
"Awake I" pledgee itself to righteous principles, to exposing hidden
foes and subtle dangers, to championin4 freedom for all, t o c o m f o d i n ~

?

mourners and strengthening those dishearkened b the failures OF a
delin uent world, reffecting sure hope for the patab jshment of a ri&SU..
&EW World.
Get acquainted with "Awake!" Keep awake by reading "Awakel"
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white man wants is not to free the Indian
but to turn the reservations over to private
exploitation. The day that this happens
will mark the greatest scalping the Indian
has received in a hundred years.
Representative Michael J. Kirwan of
Ohio said that the Indian situation "issomething America should be ashamed of.'' But
,

there are no signs of shame, and no doubt
the Indian has little expectation of mercy
and kindness. These are for others, but
not for him. The Indian must wait on Jehqvah God, who will rid the earth of all
greedy persons and restore the earth to a
paradisaic state. Then not only the Indian
but all Iovers of righteousness will rejoice!

-

What the United Nations
&US Done

E

XPERTS say the
popularity of the
United Nations is definitely on the wane.
Skepticism about its
future is voiced. People are demanding to
know what the United
Nations is doing to
justify its existence.
W
B "Why hasn't it done
more?"they ask. "Nine
years have passed since it went into oPeration. That should be sufficient time for i t
to prove itself. But what has it done besides talk?"
Many persons were led to believe that
the United Nations would be same sort of a
"cure-all" exercising magical powers that
would in a sensational way transform this
world into a Utopian dream. These individuaIs became disilIusioned and disappointed
in the United Nations. Commenting on this
very point, ambassador to the United Nations Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., said: "The
U. N. was oversold in 1945. Exaggerated
claims for it led to exaggerated disappointments, The U. N. was presented to the
American people as a panacea for all ills,
as something which would bring about the
millennium overnight. There is, of course,
J U N E 22, 195)

no panacea," said Mr. Lodge, "and no manmade device can bring about the millennium."
Despite the wide publicity given to the
activities of the United Nations, opinions
differ vio1entIy as to its value, especially
in the United States. For example: Former United States President Truman called
the United Nations 'the best hope for
peace.' He further said that "we can win
the peace only by continuing to work for
international justice and morality through
the United Nations." But Governor J.
Bracken Lee of Utah disagrees with Mr.
Truman. He calls the United Nations "a
snare and a delusion." Now President
Eisenhower comes along and says that the
"U. N. has become a sheer necessity."
While representative Burdick of North
Dakota warns his fellow Americans to
"watch well the United Nations for, as
now constituted," he says, "it is Enemy
Number 1 of free America." Another sour
note about the United Nations comes from
the former national commander of the
American Legion, who went so far as t o
say to a'cheering national Legion convention at St. Louis that "the United Nations
is dead. It was a fraud in its inception, a
hypocrite in its operation." These are but
a few of the contradictory statements made
5

thunder of war? Better always to argue no U. N. in this difecult poshppr
than to ahoat."
since 1945 we emart certainly wOUL(L hnn
Still another instance is mentioned been h an atomic World War
long
where the United Nations was instrumen- ago." We also have the expert opinion of
tal in averting war. In 1948, India and United States seeretaw of state, John
Pakistan a w e d over the rich lands of Foster Dulles, on this matter: Mr. DuUes
Kashmir. Skirmishes broke out for its pos- stated that despite the "weaknesses" of
session. Both sides began o+. draw up ar- the United Nations he believed that "we
mies for a showdown. An aowal was made would be in, or committed to, another
to the United Nations. ~he'i'nitcdNations world war if it had not been for the United
ordcred a "cew-fire." A t r u c ~ line
.
>%as Nations." On at least six occasions it is
draun. \Vhilr. the siluarinn is still unsolved. claimed that the United Nations' actions
have "reduced the threat of World War
better a stalemate than an actual war.
In Palestine a war was in progress be- ID."
tween the Arabs and the Israelis when the
United Nations stepped in. I t hammered Other Accomplishments
But war and the threat of war are not
out the series of armistices that stopped
big-scale fighting. The situation in Pales- the only concerns of the United Nations.
tine is still extremely tense and a long way In fact, the activities of the United Nafrom being salved. But is not a truce a tions can be likened t o a giant iceberg, with
only a tenth of its works rising high enough
great deal better than a shooting war?
"What about Korea?" you ask. The for many to see, while the other nine
United Nations provided for a North and tenths remains below the surface of sensaSMIth Korea-the North was to be commu- tional headlines. For example: Through its
nistic and the South democratic, according third major organ, the EMnomic and Soto choice. The dividing line was the 38th cial Council, the United Nations grants
parallel. When North Korea invaded South humanitarian, technological and financial
Korea, the United Nations took immediate assistance. Afghanistan has experienced an
steps to repel the aggressors. After three economic revolution because of a little
years of bloody fighting a truce was finally technological knowledge made possible
worked out. A cease-fire was ordered. The through the United Nations. Technical adNorth Koreans are back where they start- vice has increased the vanishing protein
ed. Millions of people have been made diet among the Haitians, produced more
homeless. The casualties on both sides rice for the Asians, built new roads in
have been many. But even a t that, the war Greece and modern airfields in Iran. I t has
could have been worse. It could have also paved the way for low-cast housing
spread to Japan, Formosa and the Philip- in Israel. Since July, 1950, technical knowledge and skills have been made available
pines.
No doubt, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Nobei- in a variety of ways to same 110 countries
prize-winning educator and head of the and territories.
The World Health Organization (WHO)
United Nations department of trusteeship,
had these happenings in mind when he said is leading a global fight against disease. I t
that the United Nations can stand on its conducts specifie aid projects in more than
record and needs no crusade to "sell" its fifty nations, the most widespread health
benefits to mankind. Dr. Bunche added: program in all history. I t fights tubercu"I feel quite strongly that had there been losis, malaria and venereal disease, the killJUNE ZB, 1954
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time is it more than' seven minutes and
forty seconds. Even for .those situated in
the umbra or total shadow of the approaching eclipse the entire spctacle will be aver
in two and three-quarters hours.
The unusual thing about the coming
eclfplle of the sun is that it will be an international eclipse, seen by many peoples the
world over. Russians as well as Egyptians
will be looking up as the bright sun slips
behind the moon. Cubans and Canadians,
Alaskans and Finns will aII be able to witness at least a partial eclipse. Almost everyone in the United States will be able to get
a glimpse of the sun partly hidden by the
goon, provided, that is, they awake early
enough. The eclipse will have its beginning
at sunrise in northeastern Nebraska and
the moon's total shadow will race swiftly
across the southern tip of South Dakota at
about 2,000 miles an hour, then enter Minnesota and the upper peninsula of Michigan; on it will race across the center of
Lake Superior into Canada, and over to
Labrador. From there it crosses the North
Atlantic Ocean, southern Greenland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Lithuania, Russia,
the Caspian Sea, Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, and will end near Jodhpur, h d i a , as
the sun sets.
Those in the path of the total shadow
will behold one of nature's most glorious
spectacles, that is, if there are no clouds
to obscure the view. The corona, or the
sun's outer shell of gas, normally invisible
to. the human eye, will burst into view, exhibiting brilliant colors-red near the sun's
surface, yellow and pearly white farther
out. The landscape will be deep red, fading
into orange and yellow above the horizon.
Trees will appear leaden, the faces of observers livid. Fringed by the corona, the
moon will hang in the sky, an immense
ball. The sky will darken, bright stars and
planets will became visible at midday.

Birds will flock together as at evening
time. Chickens will hurry to roost. Even
the wind wiIl appear to quiet down as at
sunset, Out h all directions from the black
disk of the moon will stretch the irregular
streaks of the sun's corona. Some of these
streaks reach out over five million miles.
The corona is so delicate and so breathtakingly beautiful that almost all who see
it for the first time gasp with surprise and
delight. Neither words nor photographs
can describe its a~7esomebeauty. One admirer declared that "if it were possible for
us to maintain life on earth without the
sun's bright rays, no civilized person seeing
the corona would ever want to let it go."
A few brief minutes of totality, and then
the corona fades as suddenly as it came.
The silver rim of the sun creeps out from
behind the black moon. The earth slowly
becomes its natural self again.
On the moon the corona could be seen
for two weeks at a time, because the sun
is above the horizon that long. By simply
hiding the sun behind a finger or other
obstruction the corona could be viewed
with all its brilliance. But on earth where
we have atmosphere to beget a bright sky,
a profesional astronomer can hardly hope
to see and observe the corona for more
than thirty minutes in all his professional
life.

Two weeks later, on the evening of
July 15, 1954, another spectacle will take
place. This time the earth wilI come between the sun and the moon, although the
moon will not enter completely into the
earth's shadow. Thus we shall see a partial
eclipse of the moon.
What causes an eclipse of the sun or the
moon? Primitive people of days gone by
believed that the sun was being viciously
attacked and swallowed by a dragon. As recently as February 25, 1952, in the Khartoum, Sudan, the Africans beat drums and
slit the throats of bulls as sacrifices durAWAKE!

ing the total eclipe, which for them "was
a manifestation of Gad or devils!' Among
the less credulous and more informed,
eclipses are known to be caused by shadows. When a dark object is brought into
the vicinity of a source of light, it will cast
a shadow. This is what takes place in our
solar system. The sun provides the light.
The planets and their satellites are the
dark objects that cast shadows away from
the sun. Dur earth is so situated that it
comes a t various times into the shadow
cast by the moon; when it does, it is then
that we have a solar eclipse. However, if
the moon's diameter were decreased a
scant hundred and forty miles a total
eclipse of the sun would be impossible! But
when the moon plunges through the earth's
shadow there is then an eclipse of the moon.
The first necessary element for a solar
eclipse on earth to occur is that the sun,
moon and earth form a straight line. This
rarely happens, because the paths of the
earth around the sun and the moon around
the earth are constantly changing. This
influences the lengtb of the shadow of the
moon and also its direction with reference
to the earth. If the sun, earth and moon
were all moving in circular paths in the
same plane and a t uniform speeds, then

our eclipses would all take place a t regular
Intervals and be visible as total or partial
in Bxed localitiqs. Though progress har
been made, there still exists an element of
uncertainty in detelmining the exact time
of the totality of the eclipse, as well as the
place and the duration, because as yet a n
exact determination of the path of the
moon is not known. The moon's course
poses one of the most complicated problems known to the astronomer. There are
times when the moon's shadow may extend 18,000 miles beyond the earth's surface and again a t other times its shadow
may fall short of the earth's surface by
more than 20,000 miles. The diameter of
the moan's shadow path intercepted by the
earth may vary from its maximum of 163
miles to s vanishing width when the shadow is just long enough to reach the earth's
surface.
I t is when the moon is nearest and the
sun farthest away that the moon's shadqw
is longest and the path across the earth is
widest. Only those who are inside this narrow strip across the earth will on June 30
witness a total eclipse of the sun and receive the full impact of nature's magnificent spectacle.

Even a Bird Should Know His Phone Number

The day the blue budgerigar fluttered on t o the Iaetory chimney started an
embarrassing fortnight for bricklayer Frank Whittlngham. For 17r2nk. 45, took
if home to ~ u in
m Brookwood-road, Wandnworth. One breakfast time it chattered:
"Pudding and pie, kiss the gir.ls, made them cry." Frank was amazed and told
his work mates. For days he turned up at work with stories of the Incredible thlngs
said by the blue budgie. But they just laughed. When Frank announced: '"He's
told me his name and phone number. He's Joey Myers, from Renown 2961:
It
was too much for them. "Getaway:' said his mates. But all day long Joey kept
chattering, enow own 2961, 2961." in such a posh voice. F o r peace and qulet, Frank
phoned the number. Mrs. Kathleen Myers, Joey's owner, of Hurlingham. Putney.
answered. And Frank laughed: "I don't have to ask you if you have lost Joey.
YOU sound just like him." So yesterday Joey went home. Last night Mtg. Myers
said: "I had taught h i m aur phone number, but I'd almost given up h e w t h a t he
remembered it since he flew away."--London Doill, Mirror, March 10, 1954.
J U N E PI?, 1954
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Ausf rvr lia's
HROUGHOUT Australia there are many I Q Much of the credit for the discovery of
mighty underground lakes known as the ' 1 AustraIia's subterranean water supplies must
Artesian Basins. Almost anywhere on the k 1 go to T. E. Ravleson. He expressed the view
and above them usdfuI and continuous sup- I that rain and river waters would be proved

P

plies of water can be obtained by sinking boreholes. Outback life would be virtually impossible without them.
a The Murray River Basin is estimated to
have an area of 107,250 square miles. The intake area covers about two million acres and
receives an annual rainfall of twenty-three
inches, none of which runs off even in the
wettest season. It is absorbed by both the miocene limestone and the underlying sands and
grits.

In the Grippsland Basin a borehole tapped
a flowing
O* 350*000
a day in
coarse gravel at a depth of 1,780 feet. Others
include the Swan Coast Plains Basin of 11,200
square mlIes, t h e Eucla Basin of some 68,460
square miles and the Desert Basin of 129,000
square miles. The Great Australian Basin is
blfeved to be the largest in the world, occupy.
Ing about one Afth of the whole continent, o r
some 600,000 square miles.
q F w people appreciate how underground
water is stored and replenished. Artesian basins do not have to be replenished b y local
falls of rain, as they have vast catchment
areas sometimes hundred, of miles from the
site of the bore. The former government geologbt of south Australia says: "The very corn.
mon popular belief in underground 'streams
of water' occupying narrow channels cornparable with the beds of surface streams is
almost wholly wrong. In general other conditions exist and it is fortunate for those who
have to rely on subterranean supplies that such
i s not the case, since a small restricted thannel would be depleted rapidly by an artificial
draught. The storage of water in earth's crust
is enected by the filling of cavities, spaces,
or openings of different kinds, which owe their
farm,size and continuity to the textural and
structural features of the particular rocks
present at each locality. The general term
applied to these water-bearers is 'aquifer."'
--UaOaerground Water in At46t~alia,page 10,
by L. Keith Ward.
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to be stored in the interior of Australia. First
proof of the accuracy of his predictions was
provided when, in 1880, a borehole sunk between the Darling and Paroo Rivers yielded
flowing water.
Q A n investigating committee in 1945 pointed
out that the quantity of water discharged
from all of the bores in Queensland since the
first hole was drilled in 1884 would be enough
to lower the water level in the 30,000 square
miles of Queensland's intake beds by only
five feet, even if there was no rain during the
sixty years h e t w e ~ n1884 and 1945 to r e p l ~ n .
ish

supply.

the water in the deepest parts of the Great Basin is very high. At
several places it gushes out a t boiling point
accompanied by hissing jets of steam. ~n his
article Mr. Ward describes the conditions
necessary to provide a good flow of water
from an artesian bore: "1. There must be an
adequate rainfall to supply water to the
aquifer. 2. The relatively porous rocks constituting t h e aquifer must be so disposed as to
admit the water and allow its passage.
3. There must exist less porous rocks or relatively imper~iousrocks, so disposed as to confine the water within the more porous beds.
4. The Porous beds must be so inclined that
the intake is sufficiently high above the level
of the bore site to compensate for the loss of
Pressure due to frictional resistance, leakage
and the artificial draught. 5. There must he
no easy escape for the water at a lower levpl
than that of the bore site!'
Q Undoubiedly, Australia's system of underground lakes numbers among the prnvisiuns
of a bounteous Creator. Thoughtful persons
thank him f o r this precious supply of water.
They thank him, too, for the life-giving water of truth that flows even out into these
isolated areas, wetting parched throats that
will also join in the happy chorus of praise to
a wonderful Provider.
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The state so decided. And hell was not had regarded this man as their spiritual
abolished in Norway. It was only "watered leader, much in the same way as Catholics
down," so that one might believe anything would be inclined t o view their pope.
about it.
As for Hell
Most people in Norway no longer believe
Hell-preaching and Tax Evasion
So Professor Hallesby did not get the in it. "Hell is here on this earth, if anyscalp of the bishop. Instead, through a where," is the common saying. In fact, that
strange chain of circumstances, tie lost his is not so far from the truth. The Bible
teaches hell to be the same as the d o d o n
own.
By his recent actions he had become an grave of mankind: "There is no work, nor
item of public interest. The newsmen were device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the
after him. When hej for instance, during grave F hell, D m a y Version], whither thou
a talk in the church at a little fishing vil- goest. . . . The dead know not any thing."
lage on Nonvay's w ~ scoast
t
pointed toward -Ecclesiastes 9 :lo, 5.
the churchyard and declared, "Out there
The only Greek word translated "hell"
lie 10,000 peopIe who have gone to hell!" in the Norwegian Bible, Gehenm, is a symthis was dutifully reported in the news- bolic expression of total destruction, as
papers. The public reaction was strong.
rnodern doctrinal research of the Bible has
Then the Oslo paper Verdens G a ~ qbe- clearly shown. It could not carry a meangan taking an interest in the fiscal affairs ing contrary t o everything the Bible elseof the professor. On October 7, 1953, the where teaches on the condition of the dead.
paper carried the sensational headline:
The Bible, however, was very little men"Hallesby Uncovered as Tax Evader." At tioned during the past year's debate on hell
first the professor tried to explain away in Norway. Even the clergymen said Jiffle
his economic irregularities as sheer trifles, about God's Word. Instead, most of their
but subsequent articles in Verdm? Gang discussions were on what the dogmad of
brought gut that he had given false dec- the Nicene Creed and the Augsburg Conlarations t o the revenue authorities during fession said and meant. But clergymen and
a period of ten years, deducting 11,724' anticieriqals alike could have profited by
Norwegian crowns more than entitled to a simple study of the Bible on this question.
do. On November 12, 1953, Professor
Had they undertaken such a study they
Hallesby "voluntarily" resigned as presiwould
have discovered that Norway need
dent of the Inner Mission Society. The fight
not
abolish
hell-fire after all, as such a
was over. He had lost his scalp.
It made quite a Scandinavian sensation! thing never existed. Never, that is, except
Especially shocked were the tens of thou- in the imaginations and tales of fake resands of religious people in Norway who ligious leaders.
Then there came to Jesris fl-o?n dertksalem Pharisees rilzd srribex, suyiny: "Why h
at y o ~ i rdisctplea overstep the trrxdation of tile ??ten of fornter times?
In r e p l y he said t o them: ". . . BOLL have ~ n n d ethe word of God invalid because of your t r u d ~wn.
t
You hyporrites, Isaiah a p t l y popheaied abo?ct
yo71, when he said: 'This people honors nte with their lips, yet their
hearts are far rernovcd from nae. I t itl in cailt that they keep
j~yin.ng respect t o me, becuusc thqy teach commands of
njwi ns dortrines "' --Matthew 15: 1-9,
New, World Trans.

. . ."
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gether, To glue them the inside layer or layers
are coated with adheshe and placed inside the
two outer layers. This "sandwich" is then
dried under pressure. Various types of glue
are used. A cold-setting type flxes things firm.
ly in four to six hours. A hot-setting type sets

my "Awdkel" zorrespondent I n Canada

r

Solomon's day, the Bible relates, the
t h k r s from Lebanon used in buiIding the
temple were floated southward as huge
rafts. (1 Kings 5:8, 9) This age-old method of
water transport is still used in Canada t o
bring millions of Jogs to the mills and factories where they are made into products of all
dzes, shapes, weights and properties--into
plastics and papers, toothpicks and pit props,
and, not the least in importance, into strong
and durable plywood.
2 No newcomer is plywood, for one authority
reports that a process of holding together thin
layers of wood was known as far back as the

in four minutes, and another kind, phenol
used under ternperaturns as
i high as 340° Fahrenheit to*produce a bond
'/ that is resistant to alcohol, oils, gasoline, and
either salt, fresh or even bailing water. Ply, formaldehyde, is

wood bonded with this type of glue is used in
boatbuilding, aircrait manufacturing, and by
, the builders of prefabricated homes.
.p: The plywood is usually cut to standard
measurements of up to four feet in width and
days of Egypt's Pharaohs. Today, though,
up to eight feet in length, though special
Canada's plywood is made chiefly of Douglas
pieces have been provided that were longer
fir from the forests of British Columbia, asthan a railroad boxcar! Thickness, too, ran
skted by mahogany from Africa and the
vary, from a thlrty+second of a n inch to two
Philippines.
and a quarter inches. Generally plywood is
Plywood, as the n a m e designates, is a
from three to seven plies, but sometimes It is
wood product constructed in layers running
made with as many as fifteen plies.
at right angles to one another and bondud
It is truly an inspiring experience at the
i
together with a durable adhesive. The center
I beginning of spring to be near one of the rivlayers are known as the care; the two outers used f o r transporting such logs downside layers, fox which only the better grades
stream to the sawmills. The logs are piled durof wood are used, as the faces. Plywood's
ing the winter, and as soon as the ice melts
value Is that it comes in larger sheets than#
they begin their long, hazardous journey. Xndo regular boards, i s stronger in relation to
spiring? Indeed! Think of the wisdom of the
its thickness, and resists wood's natural tenCreator who made this material that is strong
dencies to shrink, swell and warp.
emugh to withstand severe strains, yet light
A puny human, taking a peep inside a ply.
enough to float on water! Truly a wonder
wood factory, is ,amazed to see the mighty maplant he made, part of which you eat, part
chines that handle monstrous logs with ease,
you use as medicine, part of which provides
producing from them the flne veneers used
you shelter and even clothing. I t beautifies
in plywood manufacture. The most common
the landscape, holds the soil together, shades
method of producing these thin layers of wood
from the sun, and protects and feeds the aniis the rotary cutting method. The log is securemal friends. It provides the tone to music, the
ly clamped horizontally in a massive lathe,
oxygen you breathe, and provides, through the
paper that is made from its pulp, the medium
then rotated against a sharp knife, whirh
for the recording of pure thought and the
moves gradually forward to shave off sheets
dissemination of true knowledge.
of veneer of a predetermined thickness. The
knives, varying in length from three to over
2 M a n manufactures much from trees, but
twelve feet, can tackle giant logs up to 110
this is possible only hcause a material proinches in diameter and with unerring ease
vided so liberally by the Creator lends itself
shave off smooth veneers as thin as one sixtyso readily to man's use. And plywood is merely
fourth of an inch.
another useful by-product to add to the long
list of benefits derived from this one of Jehoy The veneer is then clipped automatically
vah's masterpieces-the tree. To him goes the
to various sizes, and defects are removed. The
credit!
veneers are dried, sorted and then glued to,
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REAST feeding is a difficult and monotonous task for many mothers. 0thhowever, find it an indescribable joy.
For the first few months the nursing mother becomes the slave of the child, who
must be fed every three or four hours. At
the same time she has to l m k after her
household duties. She has less time for
recreation, social activities, traveling and
outside work. In exchange, she has the
priceless opportunity of becoming intimately acquainted with her baby, the joy
of giving him more health, strength and
beauty. On the other hand, the technique
of bottle feeding is well developed and its
results can be excellent. It is admittedly
more convenient for the mother, and advantageous to the doctor. So mothers and
expectant mothers inquire, Why breast
feed? What are the advantages? Is it worth
the effort and inconvenience incurred by
the mother?
Doctors everywhere are unanimous on
this one point, that breast' feeding, like
childbearing, is an essential organic function. They all agree that every mother
should feed her baby, as her own milk is
far better for the infant than any manmade substitute, Breast feeding makes for
a happier mother and a stronger and healthier child. The famous New Zealand specialist, Dr. F. Truby King, states: "There
is a special and intimate relationship between the milk of the mother and the needs
of her offspring." The New York health
commissioner for good reason referred to
mother's milk as the "baby's birthright."
Herman Eundesen, health commissioner of
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Chicago, called the breast-fed baby the
best fed. Here is why.
The elements in breast milk are e r f ectly balanced to promote proper development of the infant. It contains proteia of
the same nature as those constituting the
body of the child. Breast milk is much
easier for the infant to digest than cow's
milk; i t is of exactly the right temperature
and without harmful bacteria. Mother's
miIk is an absolute preventive against constipation, because mother's milk is a liquid
food and cannot solidify in the intestinal
tract, while cow's milk is a solid food within the infant's stomach. The breasts also
adjust with marveIous accuracy the precise quantity and the composition of the
milk to the changing needs of the infant
and the requirements of growing human
tissues, bones and blood.
Cow's milk is adjusted to the needs of
the calf, not the human. It contains too
large an amount of protein and inorganic
salts, and it lacks iron. It is not so easily
digested, contains many bacteria and it
is pasteurized, which destroys some of
its good qualities. However, cow's milk
when mixed with water and milk sugar is
an excellent food for children, in spite of
its defects. Even the tiny body of an infant
has the remarkable ability to adapt itself
to an unnatural diet.
Dr. C, Anderson Aldricb, director of
Rochester Child Health Institute, asserts
that mother's milk "has definite preventive

ing with enteritis and " f w d that m o s t
75 per cent of the babies who had been
breast fed for a month or longer recovered
from the illness, whereas more than 60 per
cent of the infants who had never been
breast fed failed to recover."
Dr. Clifford G. Grulee's studies show
that of all the babies suffering from infections over 66 per cent had been completely bottle fed and only 6.7 per cent
wholly breast fed. Of babies who died of
respiratory infections, '96.7 per cent had
been whoUy or partiaIly bottle fed and only
3.3 per cent completely breast fed.' In his
survey of 20,000 children "the mortality
of the artificially fed children was ten

and therapeutic value." Colostrum, mother's milk during the first five days of her
infant's life, contains three to four times
as many antibodies and antitoxins as
breast milk secreted later. This shows that
Jehovah the Creator designed colostrum to
give the infant a good start in life. Not to
nurse the infant is to depriye it of this
healthy beginning. Consulting nutritionist
Adelle Davis counsels mothers: "If you do
not wish to nurse your baby at any other
time," she says, "be humane enough to
nurse him during his first five days of life."
Dr. Alexis Carrel adds: "If your baby is
breast fed, it has from three to ten times
a better chance of surviving that dangerous frrst year!"
Fewer Disemes, Lower Mortality
For mothers who are not convinced of
the superiority of breast feeding, perhaps
a comparison of a few statistics might be
helpful. Studies show that the breast-fed
infant is by far healthier than his bottlefed brother or sister. He has fewer allergies, a longer immunity to many diseases,
notably fewer skin and digestive disorders,
fewer respiratory infections, better muscuItr development and a greater resistance
to cancer and polio.
Dr. Charlotte Naish of Cambridge analyzed a hundred cases. She had delivered
these babies and kept track of every call
made on them for sickness during their
first year. She reports that 'bottle-fed
babies required more than five times as
many doctor's calls for sickness as t h e
breast fed. Moreover, 73 der cent of the
breast fed did not require any visit at all,
to compare with only 94 per cent of those
bottle fed.' In a group of 46 bottle-fed
babies born with a stomach obstruction,
five d i d , Of a hundred breast-fed babies
with the same disease, none died.
This doctor, a practicing pediatrician,
also investigated a series of infants suffer-

'

times greater than that of those breast
fed."
The Jefferson hospital in Philadelphia is
reported to have kept the newborn child
near the mother, who feeds him on demand. In the first ten months that thjs
plan was in operation there was not one
case of illness among these babies. These
statistics, however brief, should suffice to
provoke serious concern in expectant
mothers.
Besides reducing the mortality rate,
breast feeding strengthens a deep bond between the mother and child. The breaqtfed baby associates food with love and
cuddling. It enjoys to suck, nuzzle and
root for its food. Rubber nipples generally
used do not have the same formative influence on the face and the throat as mother's. Mother's nipples are "perfectly adapted to the lips and tongue of the baby. Most
rubber teats," says Dr. Carrel, "are nothing but caricatures of it."
Suckling is described by the doctor as "a
hard task" for t h e infant. "It is the first
physical effort to which man is subjected.
This effort brings about the optimum, development of the jaws; the nose, and the
roof of the mouth. It enhances the beauty
of the visage and the quality of the voice."
AWAKE!

Other authorities w e n that artiflcial
feeding in partly msponsible for the pro.
Uudhgupper jaw, recessed chin,lll-formed
n m , flattened mouth arch, which many
children have today. They say that these
nmlfollllatiolls along with bad tonsik,
teeth, pharynges, ears and sinus may all
some day be traced to a-tificial feeding.
Y ~ n ydoctors believe that breast feeding gives to children greater bodily endurance and nervous equilibrium. A revea1ir.g
study on how significant infantile h a p ~ i ~ P S Smight be in later life usas made "1
I.ondon and analyzed by Frieda Goldman
in the Journul of I'ersonaiitg. More than
a hundnd "average" persons participated
i n the terrs. l l l e grolp that had received
hret~5tfecdi~.gwere found to show "a pronouncedly o2timistic lrrsonality ' with n
jmsitiv~ interest in tht? world and peopi~
about them. The group deprived of breast
lwding w r e likely to t~ pcssimisls. Thry
were typified tls "quarrelsome, 11nsymp;lIhetic, more apt to toke the attitude that
'the world owed them n living.' " Eric R .
E ~ k s o n ,Margaret Mead and R. MoneyKyrle in their studies of primitive tribes
imnd that "genetnus suckling and late
meaning are relared to generosity, optimism and co-operative. peaceful behavior,
~vhereas ungenerous suckling and early
wmnings coincide with arrogance, agglrss.on and impatience. n tendency to r:oliecf
and hoard fad, rampe1itivencs.c and quar-.elsomeness, attitudes of atquisiti~ln and
7-tcntion, love cf property. I~ilsliliiy,suspicion and rrostnlgic s a d n m . "
:bursing Herrefils .Wnlhrrs Tm,
Babies, hou,ever, arc nor the only oncs
:hat benefit f x m suckling. "9rrast feed:ng contributes to achievins physical and
menral dcvelopmerlt of women" as well,
says Dr. Carrel. There are fewer rases of
"ma:ernity blues" among nursing mothrrs.
Mathe~sofbattlc-Id babi~poften complain

of feeling dissatisfied, nervous and dc.
p r d But this feeling does not ormr pl
often among mothers who n w e their
Young. "U'hen mothers have ploper food,
rest. and exercise, their health is distinct.
ly improved by nulklng their baby," rePorts Dr. Carrel. "After childbirth, the
contractions of the womb brought about
by wcWing prevent the occurrenee of
hemvx'hage. Also they heljl the organ to
return to irs nornal condition. As menstrual ion c r s n , breast activity gives a period
ul rest t 3 the ovaries. . . . While feeding
their babies, molhsrs learn a great deal
about how to live. Also about the ill eNects
of tobacco, alcohol, and raBae. which enter
the h l ~ dand directly affect the child.
Thry have lo lose many bad habits. They
rannot ef'ford to be nervous or temperanlenlal. An intelligent w m a n derives great
profit fmm suckling in ccnrectinn with her
present and i ~ l u r ehealrh."
In addition to these many advantages
there is the ihlmost. unbelievable f a d that
mothers \tho " c m e their babies are very
rnuch less apt lo develop breast cancer than
\*omen who do not-particularly
thape
who nave had numerous rniscarriagep or
who have not n m e d their babies." c i s
t!xpression was made by Columbia University's College of Su?grons and I'hysicians through Dr. Fredric W. Bwcmft.
"It would seem tu us," said IIt?lenKitchen
BransoP, con~lliting psychologist, "that
this factor alone would cmse every seriwsminded rxprctint mother to consider very
t i e ~ ~ before
Iy
she decides not to nurse her
child." Continuing, she says, "breast feeding, particularly of the very young infant,
is SO vital to the hr.alth of the mother and
baby alike, that r.o w m a n should conrider it 'too much trouble' if s:he is able to
give tcr baby e\,en a small pan of his
daily fwding."
And besides all these benehts, mothers
sly thi!t to hreast feed is to cxwrience a
19

"deep and almost indescribable joy!' A
young mother added: "You feel as if you
were handing on something precious and
priceless, some special kind of love that
human mothers have given their babies for
thousands of years. It is the most peaceful,
joyful/feelingI have ever had."

Why &fore Mothers Do Not Nurse
One might wonder why more mothers
do not take advantage of this precious privilege. One report declares that "50 per cent
of American mothers today 'don't want
to.' " And that "half of those who do try,
f a i r According to Dr. Carrel, Dr. Henry
Dietrich of Los Angeles considered some
fifty different reasons as valid excuses in
370 cases for depriving children of their
mother's milk. "Some of the reasons," said
Dr. Carrel, "were insufficient or defective
milk, failure of the baby to gain weight,
weakness of the mother, cracked nipples,
and 'social duties.' As a matter of fact,
these excuses are not valid," said he.
"Ninety per cent of mothers are able to
nurse their babies. Only pregnancy, tuberculosis, cancer, and a few other diseases
absolutely prevent breast feeding."
"The true reasons for giving up breast
feeding," said Dr. Carrel, "are both physiological and moral. Modern women are not
prepared by their education and habits of
life for maternity and its consequences.
They are not taught the functional significance of the breast. They are allowed to
contract absurd dietary habits. Thus, during pregnancy and lactation, they do not
absorb the food indispensable for abundant
milk production. No scientific care is taken
of nipples and breasts, which should have
gentle applications of lanolin from time
to time all during pregnancy. Mothers
are ready to be humored by overzealous
pediatricians into bottle feeding. Many
mothers believe their work, their career,

...

their social pleasures are more important
than the care of their children. They do
not understand that their primary duty
is motherhood."
Mothers who contend that nursing would
tie them down by the regular demand of a
hungry baby do not appreciate that nursing is not only cheaper but so much easier
than bottle feeding that there is no comparison. There is no trotting around on
cold nights, no fussing with sterilizers and
slippery nipples, no lugging a whole drugstore with you wherever you go, no formula preparation, sterilizing bottles, no refrigeration necessary, no warming up or
transportation difficulties. Nature takes
care of all these things. Mothers who fear
developing heavy sagging breasts from
nursing betray a lack of knowledge of their
own anatomy. It is not nursing that is responsible for the sagging breast; more
often it: is lack of nursing. "Sagging breasts
are the result of insufficient care and defective nutrition-not of the actual, suckling of the young. If trained by wise 6hysicians, women keep their beauty even after
having suckled several babies."
And as for mothers who say that they
are "too nervous" or "too civilized" to
nurse. Nonsense! exclaim the experts.
Every woman comes equipped t o nurse
her babies. A11 she needs is the conviction
that she can do it. "The modem breast,"
says Dr. fohn Parks of George Washington
University, "is as functional as it ever
was." Dr. E. G.Lawler of Chicago, a pediatrician, declares: "Nearly every healthy
mother can nurse her baby if she makes
up her mind to do so. I t has been found that
at least 90 out of every 100 new mothers
can give their babies breast feedings if they
have the right attitude and are encouraged
to do so." In England i t is reported that
80 per cent of the babies born in hospitals

and 95 per cent of those b r n at home are of the mother, unless absolutely necessary,
entirely breast fed.
"Pi baby is tiny such a short time that
it is a shame not to enjoy nursing him,"
said a mother. And in view of the immeasurable good that it does for both mother
and child, it would he unloving on the part

to withhold this blessing from herself
and the child. Today, i t is safe to say
that even 'the linest bottle-fed haby would
be finer still if he had been hreast-fed.'
For the breast-fed babies are thepest-fed
babies.

as we have variou denominations
J.UST
..
m rehglon and many divisions within

termine the nature of existence it has also
become known as existential psychology.
AS f a r as structuralism was concerned,
whether the mind was intelligent or not,
whether there was an abnormal condition
or not, and what the motives were, were
all beside the point. I t was simply a study
of what may be termed the anatomy of
the mind. Revealing is the fact that the
best-known work of its founder is Physiclogacal Pwchokgy, the name of a field that
deals with the manner in which the senses
inform the mind.

each, such as many different kinds of Baptists, Methodists, Lutherans, etc., so we
have certain main schools in psychology
and different divisions within each school.
However, a t this time we shall content ourselves with considering just the four main
schools, Shucturalim, Behav%orism,Gestalt and Pwchoanalysis. As will appear
from our description they each differ radically from the rest, and all have a t least
some elements of truth in them; some
more, others less.
The pioneer school of psychology was
begun in 1879 in 'Germany and became
known as structuralism. As its name indicates, it concerns itself with the structure
of the mind and concentrates on its sensations, on mental images, thoughts and simpiefeelings. I t sought to learn how the mind
functions, and so in its experiments it concentrated on perception, on imagery and
ontheavenuesof approach to themind. the
various senses. Because of its seeking to deJUNE
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Beha~iaristicPsychology

Going to the opposite extreme is the
American school of psychology known as
behaviorism, which is the logical outgrowth of the school of "functional psychology." It claims the proper field for
psychology is not consciousness,sensation,
thinking, mental images, etc., but behavior. Since what goes on in the mind
cannot be demonstrated except by behavior, all that matters is to study
havior. Bad intentions not translated into

+
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of Communist torture, to compere with
those who had compromised, Dr. Mayo
observed that "the spirit of man can run
deeper than the reflexes of Pav~ov."Pavlov
was a Russian psychologist who became
famous for his conditioned-reflex theory
behaviorism. All that matters is muscular based on his experiments with dogs.-New
and glandular actions. Behaviorism seems York Times,January 28, 1954.
to have been spanned in the field of com-

actions do no harm; good intentions not
translated into actions do no good.
Expose subjects, men and animals, to
certain stimuli, note the reaction, and you
have real scientific evidence. Imagery (of
the mind),hopes, ideals, etc., are taboo in

parative psychology and keeps specializ-'
ing therein for the simple reason that it is
easjer to experiment with anjmats than
with man. As to the accuracy of their conclusions, that is another matter.
The behaviorists complained that structural psychology is not an exact, objective
science; but neither have their efforts succeeded in producing an exact science. Had
they done so, they would not be so divided
among themselves, for truth is not divided.
As one authority expresses it : "For a psychologist to identify himself as a behaviorist reveals relatively littIe until he specifies the precise kind of behaviorism he
supports. In other words, behaviorists differ so among themselves that we have to
speak of varieties of behaviorism." While
arguing that psychology should be an exact science, they themselves have split into
more varieties, and that in a shorter period
of time, than have other schools.
The eventual goal of behaviorism was to
be "a body of tested evidence so complete
that the behaviorist could predict what a
person or animal would do when givm
stimuli were presented or so that he could
tell one what to do in a r d ~ to
r bring about
desired changes in behavior." The folly
of this kind of thinking was rrccntly highlighted by one of the foremost authorities
on the subject in the United States, Dr.
Charles W. Mayo, of the Mayo Brothers
clinic and alternate representative for t h e
United States at the United Nations. In
commenting on the forty Americans who
had kept integrity to their country in spite

"Gestalt" psycho lop^
Gestalt psychology represents modern
German reaction to both stmcturalism and
behaviorism. The term is German and is
not translated, because it cannot be adequately translated. However, indicating
somewhat its meaning are the attempts to
translate it with such terms as "form,"
"figure," "pattern1' and "configuration."
This psychoIogy proceeds on t h e theory
that the whole is more f han the sum of the
parts. A beautiful landscape is more than
just t h e sum of a house, trees, grass, a
walk, etc. There is organization, arrangcment, harmony, involved in a beautiful
landscape. So Gestalt argues that mental
life is to be understood in terms of directly
experienced whales, and that to break consciousness down or analyze it by dividing
it into its various aspects is t o gain an incorrect and incomplete picture. In Gestalt
the whole has the priority and the part is
always with functional significance, as it
relates to the whole.
Gestalt reminds us that there is always
a background, a setting: a good dinner is
not just good food; it is certain kinds o f .
good food, properly prepared, served in a
certain orderb,with congenial surroundings,
friends, beautiful home 01- restaurant, music, and also-a good appetite. Music is not
only melody, but harmony and rhythm,
and to enjoy it requires not only the skilled
performer but also ability to appreciate it.
Emphasizing the Gestalt viewpoint is
the tendency of' the mind to fill in the
whole upon hearing or seeing a part; hear
AWAKE!

one or two memws of a famlllas mlody
and the mind recautructa thb Whole W .
Just a partial glimose of the object Of his
affectlins andthe~iovesickswain reconstructs her whole image.
mphasizinp that the whole is more
than or (more correctly) different from its
parts is the illustration of a heap of round
stones in the shape of a pyramid. The heap
is not round, the stones are not pyramidal
in shape.
Gestalt may be said to furnish the most
common-sense viewpoint of human nature,
although in fairness to structuralism it
must be added that the thought of Gestalt
appears also in the writinm of some of its
advocates.
Psychoanalyeis
Psychoanalysis represents a decided departure from the other forms of psychology. In the first place, rather than being
the product of institutions of learning and
psychological laboratories, it is the result
of observations, practice and experiments
of a practicing neurologist, or nerve specialist. Further, while the other schools
of psychology have based everything on
the conscious mind, this school, psychoanalysis, places the emphasis on the unconscious mind; a most strange expression,
since we had been taueht to think that
mlnd and m n i r i c u s n c . r a ' ~ ~ c ridentical.
t.
In
urn 01 its t,mpl,)la.ii, on sru and drram.. i t
r n t ~ h t1," t w m ~ ~asd a irx psycholor) 01.a
dream psychology.
Among its outstanding characteristics
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are ita emphasla on the llbldo or sex drive;
IIIt~rpTetatioIIof dreams to dismver
what is in the unconscious mind: ik dividing mnsciousness into the conscious, the
preconscious and the unconscious; the
Oedipus complex by which it holds t h t
man instinctively is incestuous; its divlding human personality into the superego,
the ego and the id; and, finally, the dassifying of all human drives, instincts or mw
tivation into two general divisions known
as the "life instinct" and the "death irstinct."
Psychoanalysis, more than any other
one school of ~ s y e h o l o g ~has
, evolved a
theory that explains our mental processes,
and therefore it is not surprising to note
how much of it has been widely accepted;
and adopted by doctors, psychologists and
psychiatrists. Because some of its interpretation of dreams and stress on sex cannot be scientificaI1y cormborated, hawever, many have rejected it altogether.
Yet, it would seem that the main ch&
to be made against psychoanalysis is that
its advocates, in advocating or condoning
free rein as regards the sex instincts, have
followed the lines of least resistance and
gone far beyond what its discoverers intended. Its sex theory has aroused a storm
of criticism, especially as regards exaggeration and overeeneralization. a strikhine
.. example L ~ l n g~krrLudwig's buclor F m c d .
F'or dcralls rvgsrdinr this theory or
achool. lo t h e ~ . x t e n Ipossible in a magazine
article, we refer the reader to a subsequent
issue af this magazine.

&twr.

While historians may disagree, it is probably true that the last shot of the
lJnited States' Civil War (fought 1861-64)was fired in 1953 In Ishmael Lynch's
living room in Port Glbson, Mississippi, a Civil War shell, found long ago on a
nearby battlefield, fell fmm a mantel and exploded, blasting holes in the fiaor,
ivsils and ceiling. There were neither llnion nor Confederate casualties.

show the choice we have made and how
we are being marked.
Being marked as a person of gwd wlll
in the eyes of God is what munts. That
there would be a great crowd of such persons on earth as we appmach the ww
You Are Being Marked
world of righteousness the Scriphlres indicate. I t has pleased Jehovah God to identify and locate his pwple of good will now
on earth by the prophecies of his Ward.
In the Bible book of Ezekiel, chapter
ROM ancient times to the present, sec- nine, God shows that a separating work
tanan marks have been put upon the would be conducted by him shortly preforeheads, arms, or other parts of the body ceding the battle of Armageddon, and in
among the Hindus and otherdevotees in this prophecy he clearly identifies the peoIndia. By this mark it is plainly shown who ple of his choice. Jehovah commands: "Go
is a follower of the god Vishnu, who of through the midst of the city, thmugh the
Siva, who of Brahma and who of some oth- midst of Jerusalem, and set a marlt upon
er of the multitude of gods. It is an old the foreheads of the men that sigh and that
custom for the worshipers of a articular cry over all the abominations that are
idol to have their idol's mark upon a part done in the midst thereaf." An abomination to Jehovah is hypocrisy, false religion
of the body plainly seen.
In Bible times it was also customary to or Devil-worship.
Millions of persons righteously disposed
set marks on servants and slaves, to distinguish them from others. Now, you may not toward God see the cruel, unjust and wickmark yourself or submit yourself to being ed things done in the religious seds and
marked with such literal markson yourper- cults of Christendom, counterpart of unson, but, just the same, you cannot escape faithful Jerusalem, that "city" which God
being marked, in the Bible sense, to a cer- will wipe out at Armageddon. These goodtain destiny. In fact, this very moment you will persons seek Jehovah's help. They deare wearing a mark. It is your mark of des- sire to know Jehovah and his provision for
tiny, and your opportunity for life in a their salvation and blessing. They have
clean, righteous new world depnds upon been held in subjection t o the fahe relii t To God.
vour destiny. this gious organization and have remained with
~~.~~the Judee
. . of .
mark is just as ),lami)' visible and decipher- it because they know nothing better. They
dble as was thr mdrk he %,I OP prescribed are described by the prophet of God as
'the men that sigh and cry over all the
for Cain.
But how can we be marked to a destiny abominations that are done in the midst' of
of a prosperous life in the righteous new the religious organizations, which arganiworld? I t is by being devoted servants of zations claim to serve God. The prophet
the God of the new world: hv identifying then shows that God hears their cry and
ourselves to all we meet as new-world~ak commands his witnesses to go through "the
h,ssadorr. Our rholce must be between midst of the city," that is, amidst the or.Irho%,shCod's new world of ~~ightpnustlesa ganization and the people that constitute
and Satan's prrsrnt syztrm of u irKrdnt\is the same, and give them an opportunity
Our words, our conduct and our life course to hear the truth. They were to 'set a mmk
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on the foreheads of those that cry md
sigh over the abominations done therein.'
-Ezekiel 9: 1-6,Am. fitcan, Vm.
Being m k e d in the forehead means
having the truth of God's purposes imprmed on their minds. The forehead is the
seat of intelligence. This publishing work
of Jehovah's witnesses is impressing persons of good will toward God. It is causing
them to accept this knowledge and make
it their own. They are moved by such
knowledge to dedicate themselves to God's
wiU. This knowledge has brought a great
change in their lives. They are not conformed to this world of Satan's, but they
have transformed their minds by a study
of God's Word. The change is easily recogn i z d by old acquaintances. It is as though
they were 1iteralIy marked, because their
lives are so different from their previous
conduct that others cannot help but notice
the difference.
The apostle Paul explained this change
in these words: "If, however, you were
rahed up with Christ, go on seeking the
things above, where the Christ is seated
at the right hand of God. Keep your minds
Axed on the things above, not on the things
upon the earth. . . . Deaden, therefore,
your body members which are upon the
earth as respects fornication, uncleanness,
sexual appetite, hurtful desire, and covetousness, which is idolatry. On account of
those things t h e wrath of God is coming.
In those very things you, too, once walked
when you used to live in them. But now
really put them all away from you, wrath,
anger, injuriousness, abusive speech, and
obscene talk out of your mouth. Do not be
lying to one another. Strip off the old personality with its practices, and clothe yourselves wlth the new personality which
through accurate knowledge is being renewed according to the image of the one
who created it."--.Colossians 3:l-9, New
World Trans.
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The mark then identifies one tu a true,
v u h e Christian, a follower d d m
Christ. It show that ha not only intelllgently undemtm8s Jehovah's p m ,
but Ilves a life in harmony therewith.
It identifies him as oqe of Jehovah's witnesws, a minister who goes from house
to house informing the people of Jehovah's
purpse. As long as he abides within Jehovah's organization he no longer sighs and
cries; Instead he rejoices. He clearly understands the reasons for thc prtese11t turmoil
in the earth, that God is not responsible
for it. He has Jehovah's assurance that this
old world will be destroyed, but those righteously disposed toward Him will be preserved to everlasting life in His new world.
Thege "marked ones" join the remnant
of God's witnesses in the search for those
that sigh and cry. In God's due time this
witness work, that is to say, the work of
'setting a mark on the forehead' af those
that want the truth, will be done. This finish is shown by the words at Ezekiel 9: 11:
"Behold, the man clothed with linen, which
had the inkhorn by his side, reported the
matter, saying, X have done as thou hast
commanded me." When the work of witness is done and completed by those pictured as the man with the writer's inkhorn
and clothed with linen, then will follow the
work performed by God's executioners,
pictured by the six men with slaughter
weapons.-Ezekiel 9 :5, 6 .
However, the marked ones are spared.
This mark shows that they have obeyed
God and that they have performed the conditions named in his Word. The conditions
are that they associate with Jehovah's
theocratic organization, work in harmony
with it and refuse to compromise with this
old world. They must show love for God
by obeying his commandments. It is the
privilege and duty of all persons to inform
themselves thus and be marked with his
mark in their forehead t o life eternal.
AWAKE!

Bolivia
OLIVIA'S capital city, La PRZ,is the
highest capital in the world, over12,UOU
feet above sea level. Though hi* above sea
level La Paz is located in the bottom of a
deep, narrow gully and entirely surrounded
by mountains. I t is a city of steep streets
and many steps. Here, too, in this land of
thin air we find Jehovah's witnesses going
from house to house announcing Jehovah's
kingdom as the only hope for mankind.
Eight or ten miles outside the city of
La Paz might be tenned as isolated territory to missionaries. But in these out&the-way places Jehovah's witnesses have
found the people keenly interested in learningof God's Word and his way to salvation.
When these small towns are worked with
Bible literature a Bible lecture is first arranged to be given to acquaint the people
with the message.
In the mining town of Pulacayo near the
Chilean border a Watch Tower missionary
was invited into a Protestant church to
discuss Bible doctrine. The group of Protestants that met there was without a
preacher. The preacher of the church left
some years ago when the Catholics became
indignant after one of his Bolivian followers destroyed the effigy of the Bolivian
Copacabana virgin and a shrine he had
built for her on his own place. These Pratestants had many questions to ask the
Watch Tower missionary about what the
Bible had to say about the soul, the destiny
of the earth, death, resurrection, hell, etc.
After the meeting was dismissed, sweral
of the group accompanied the missionary
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back l o his place of iocjging. They remarked happily: "Everybody went home
cante~ltedtonight. We have heard things
tonight that we have never hcard before.':
Recently on? oC the Watch Tower missionaries from Oruro and another from
Cachabamba went for a trip into the jungles of Bolivia, which lie in the eastern
part of the country. There they had the
unusual experience of having the police
chief in a small village offer to help dis-.
tribute the Bible literature to those interested. For a goad Portion of a day the police station was the center of distribution
of literature for the vilIagers, plantation
owners and workers. One man stocked up
on thirty magazines to take back with him
and distribute among his neighbors. There
are times and places that the peaple are
SO eager to take Bible literature to read
that before getting to their territories the
missionaries are completely out of literature. People follow the missionaries on the
streets and ask for whatever they have.
One of the greatest obstacles to the
spreading of the good news of the Kingdom in Bolivia is the high percentage of
illiteracy among the poorer class of people.
The language barrier is also a great problem. A large part of the population speaks
the principal dialects Aymara and Quechua, which dialects have not been committed to writing in a general way o r practice yet. Helping us to overcome this barrier in Bolivia is a one-time secretary in
the local Lutheran church. He is now one
of Jehovah's witnesses. He is acquainted
with the Aymara lndians and knows their
dialect. Recently he has applied to be a
27

general-pioneer minister so that he might
be able to devote all his time to preaching.
This is a remarkable show of zeal because
this man has a wife and child to support.
The people here in Bolivia want to tell
their neighbors about God's kingdom. A
missionary who had studied a few weeks
with a family was hesitant about inviting
them to join him in the preaching work.
But he forgot his bag of literature at their
home one day. To bis surprise when he
returned to get it a w7ekIater it w7asalmost empty. The lady of the house had
taken most of the Bible literature and
placed it with people in isolated towns and
villages where she had accompanied her
husband in his business. She was overjoyed
with her experiences. Now she continues
regularly in teaching and preaching work.
The La Paz congregation of Jehovah's
witnesses accepted the invitation by the
Association of Mutilated and Disabled Veterans of the Chaco War to give a series
of Bible talks in their hall. The Association
advertised these lectures by having notices
printed in local newspapers, and they even
arranged fur spot announcements on vari-
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What Asericail people still have all average life span of less than 2u years? P. 3, li4.
Whether the United States has e v e r k e p i
i t s treaty with the lndiallr? P. 4, 71.
up or^ what false assutnptio~i the Ur~ited
Nations was founded? P. 4, !I.
What accomplishments, i n addition to prenting wars, the United Nations really has
made?
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P. 7, 16.

Where, despite all its accamplishments, the
United Nations has fallen short? P, 8, 7 4 .
What preparation astronomers are making
far the coming eclipse of the sun? P. 9, n2.
I What breath-taking sight is visible from
the total shadow of a solar eclipse? P. l o , vz.
What statement about hell started a major
Norwegian controversy? P. 1 3 , 65.
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ous radio stations, inviting the public to
attend. All the lectures were well attended
and as a result more new faces began to appear at the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's witnesses.
At an army post where about fifty men,
soldiers and officers,were present, a very
animated discussion followed with one of
Jehovah's witnesses. A priest happened in
and interrupted with a question. He was
handed a Bible and told where to find his
ansaver. Aftel- fumbling- and thumbing
through the Bible it became obvious that
he was unacquainted with the Scriptures.
He was promptly told that a priest, of all
people, should know his Bible so that he
can teach truth to the people. The soldiers
present were quite amazed at the priest's
inability to answer simple Bible questions.
From this group of fifty soldiers four of
them requested a study be held with them.
in their section of the city so that they too
could learn Bible truth. This has been done.
So in Bolivia as elsewhere Jehovah's witnesses preach and teach. And they find
that people everywhere are turning tb
Jehovah's kingdom as mankind's only hope.

Why a Norwexian I-rishtjp considered politicia115 as authorities n n religiori? P. 1 4 , 116.
W h y mother's milk is so much better for
hahies than cow's m i l k ? P. 1 7 , 113.
Whether ~ ~ u r s i iher
~ g baby also helps tbe
mother? P. 1 9 , n2.

What are the f o u r main schools of psychologyl P. 21, l12.
What seems t o be the main charge against

psyzhoanaIysis? P . 23, V5.
Whrre, when not woriiilg, the Jnvan water
buffalo can probably be found? P. 2 4 , 173.
How to receive the 'mark1 that really
counts? P, 2 5 , f13.
8 Why those who receive fhr desirabie mark
are the "lies r h o "sigh and c r y g i ? P. 2 5 , r6.
Where a police s t a t i o ~hecame
~
a center for
distribution nf Bible literature? P. 27, f4.
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coast" b y the construction of a
seaway from the , Atlantic
Ocean to the Great Lakes. All
that prevented the dream from
king a reality was a 114-mile
stretch between Ogdensburg
and Montreal, where canals
are only 14 feet deep. Most sea.
going freighters draw 20 or
more feet of water. So for decades the U.S. and Canada have
toyed with the idea of joining
hands to make the canals d e e p
er, about 27 feet. But opposition appeared. Powerful lob
bies, representing big port cit.
ieg of the eastern seaboard
and eastern and southern railroads, blocked progress. Finally the opposition crumbled and
in January the Senate a p
proved U. S. participation In
the seaway. In May the House
passed the seaway bill by 241
to 158 and President Fisenhower signed it. When completed the seaway will be a
1,600.rnile all-water route from
Duluth to Montreal, which
more than 50 per cent of the
ships of the world will be able
to follow. Though the freight
business is expected to develop
on a big scale, giant ocean liners such as the Queen Elizabeth will not be steaming into
Chicago or Milwaukee, because
they draw too much water.
"Last Pocket of Reslutance"
@ Ever since Egypt's revolutionary government deposed
King Farouk, it has heen slowly but effectively eliminating
its enemies. Just before May
Day, Egypt's premier, Gamal
Abdel Nasser, became convinced that army and civilian
enemies were plotting to overthrow the revolutionary regime. In a night emergency
session t h e premier met with
the Revolutionary Command
Council, Quickly the government dispatched jeeploads of
police to round u p the suspects:
12 army officers and 40 civil.
ians. Behind bars the army officers confessed, the government
said, that they planned to overthrow the regime and set up
Communist rule. Later 15/51

Egypt's military regime disposed of its most outspoken
press critic by closing down
Cairo's Al M k ~ the
, largest
newspaper in the Middle East.
With the suspects behind bars
and the anti-Nassernewspaper
Al M k r i closed down, Nasser's
supporters boasted that the
"last pocket of resistance" had
been wiped out.
The Precarious Presidency

8 Paraguay, a l a n d l o c k e d
country in the heart of South
America, has a precarious
presidenry: the nation's presidents have a habit of suddenly
going out of ofice, but not because their terms expire normally. Thus in 1949 President
Federica Chaves came to power after a series of revolutions
that produced four different
presidents within one year. It
appeared that Chaves, who
ruled with a strong hand, was
to be an exceptjonal president.
But in May a burst of military
power also ushered President
Chaves out of omce. The revolt
by the army ended with an
estimated 25 persons killed,
100 wounded and an eight-man
junta in power. Leading the
revoIt W A S General Alfredo
Stroessner. Until formal elections Tomas Romero Pereira
was appointed provisional president. Why the revolt? Ex.
p r e s l d ~ n tChaves had decided
to militarize t h e police force
similar to t h e Argentina federal police. Apparently this dccision did not please the army.
Also Chaves had displayed a
s t r o n g pro-Argentine t r e n d ,
a n d whenever any Paraguayan
leader appears to go along
with Argentina beyond a certain point, h e is ousted. Chaves'
downfall was Paraguay's tenth
revolution since 1948.
Pakintan: 3 Official Ianguagre
@ The problems of a multiIdngual state are many. But
Pakistan has come to the conclusion that not recognizing a
l a n g u a g e s p o k e n b y large
numbers of people may create
even greater prrlblems. T h u s

Pakistan's Constituent Asembly has passed a resolution authorizing the use of Bengall as
an oWcial language. Bengali,
the most popular language in
east Pakistan, is a modern Indian dialect. It uses peculiar
but beautiful characters derived from the Sanskrit alphabet. The other official languages, English and Urdu,will
contjnue. Since Urdu and Ben.
gali are not closely related Ian.
guages, the language cleavagc
in Pakistan is very real.
The Atom Pool: A Dim IIUJIP
4$ After President Eisenhower
.proposed an i n t e r n a t i o n a l
stockpile of nuclear fuel for

peacetime purposes at the
U. N. last December, there was
widespread hope that a t last
a way had been found to end
the atomic arms race. Now the
atom pool plan as such a hope
is growing dim. I n M a y Bernard Baruch, author of thc
plan for international inspertion of atomic activities that
the IJ. S. submitted to the
U. N. in 1946,gave a dim view
of Elsenhow~r'sproposal. He
declared: "Such a pool, in itself, cannot solve the basic
prohlem of atomic control.
Whatever is allotted thIs jnlernatinnal pool, different nations
would still hold back the larger
part nf available Assionablc
weapons for developing atornir,
and other nuclear weapons.
. . . The atomic arms race
w o u l d n o t slacken."-New
York T i l n e ~(5/41.
A-Bomhs and Pregnant \I.'o~nen
@ For same time a team of

Los Angeles researchers have
studied the long-time radiation
effects on the pregnant women
who were within the radiation
area at Nagasaki in 1945. Thc
report showed t h a t of 98 women,"30 showed major injuries
and had three miscarriages,
four stillbirths, six babies who
died within a year and four
mentally retarded. The other
68 escaped grave injury, but
also had a far higher proportion of stillborn or stunted
AWAKE!

children than a similar gmup
auUllde the blast a&!'-Tme

(5ALU.

or-:
QuakeT.hen H e w ~ ~ o l l
O Less than a year ago Greece
runered Its worst earthquake
in that country's modern history. Now Grreee has been hit
again 14/30) with a major
earthquake. The stricken area
was central Thessaly, t o the
north. Pharsaia, a @wn of
1,8W inhabitants, was almost
wlped out, in that about 80 per
rent of the houses tumbled
down. Pharsala is the site of
the battle of Pharsalur in 48
B.C., when Julids Caesar vanquished Pompey the Great. ALmost blotted out. too. was the

the tremors in the Ionian Is.
lands last August that killed
6W to 1,WO persons and left
in Its wake 120,000 homeless
victims.
New Exploding Star

$ A variable s t a r Is one that
changes in brightness. Some
vanable stars have a single
burst of brightness and then

TIME FLIES!
a Already the Erst three of JehovaWs witnesses' 1954 district assemblies are
about to begin. What outstanding gatherings these will be! I n contrast with this
world. Which lives in f e a r and dread, faces immorality and mounting delinquency,
at each of these twenty-one Christian assemblies throughuut (he United States
end Canada will be thousands of really contented and happy people. The bolsterous crowds, coarse word^ and clouds of cigarette smoke normally prevalent dur.
ing gatherings in auditoriums and sports arenas wiil he missing when
witnesses use such placer for Christian education.
a Word'ds of praise t o Jehovah, songs of thanksgiving, practical information about
morals and daily living-ail these things and more wiil be available for the
taking. Yes, these assemblies are free. You are urged to came and listen and ab.
sol'b the spirit of enthuslastlc Christian zeal you wiil And here. The following
%remblies will be held June 24-27:
Boston, Mass.. Fenway Park.
Clnelnnati. Ohio. Cincinnati Gardens, 2250 Seymour ~ v e .
Richmond, Va.. Mooers Field. 17W Roseneath Road.

L~sEPARINGNOW TO LIVE
FOREVER
How everlasting life is actually possible

----

Religion Dooms the United Nations
W h y faih~refaces the peace organization
--W-

Planting by the Moon
Is the-old superstition founded in fact?
--+

Was Jesus Crucified
on a Tree or a Cross?
What it is that is wrong about
the worship of crosses
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OULD you like tu live forever? Do
.10t be surprised at the pmspect, beC B U S ~there are literally hundreds of thocsands of people todsy ihat are preparing t o
do that very thing. They are preparir.g to
iwe forever right here upon this planet.
Perhaps iiving f ~ r e v e rin a world hescl
by wars and fears, famine end disease, old
age and death d m not present a p!ca.anl
pros*ct for you. But YOU must admit that
everlaqtin~life amid a peaccfcl w o r l ~free
,
of disease, sicknea and sorrowworld
where everyonp would enjoy the boundless
energy and coreflw Sa?plness, strength
and vitality of youth-would bea most attractive prospect indeed! Pmple today are
preparing to live forever in jrst such a
world.
From very early :lmes mankind has diligently yet fruitlessly searched for the
mystery of life. Ancient writers and philosophers, including Aristotle and Pl'hy, excited the imaginations of m m by claiming
they knew of men who had found t h e s c ~ r e t
formula for a special lifegiving flcid. I n
Ariatoee's Book of Secrets, and otherwritin@, reference is made to \.arious reelpes
telling how one a u l d preserve his youth
against the diqintegration of aid age.
Priests, wizards and the juggkrs of demanic religious magic were the first to
~ULY
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)ocaiin that they had special powers to unravel the mystery of life and rebraid i t into a longer s:rand. After them came the alchemists of the Dark Ages, who searched
for an imaginary "ptilosophers'stone," believing it was ab:e to proiocg li:e and resrorc ycutt. The Devil was thought by
nthers to hold tilp mystery ol life. Still
others set out to the ends of the world,
where they hoped to find some !We-giving
waters in golden pots at the end of the rainbow. I'once de Lean. \!rho explored Florida
lmkiug for the fourlain of youth. was one
of these. Yet none of these quests shed any
light a n the mystery of life.
In tP.e nineteenth century F m e e ' s foremost physiologist, Claude Sernard, declnred thar in a hundred yealmof physiological science man would be so mmpletely
the rnasrer of organic law that he would
create life in competition with God. That
day has not yet. arrived. Scientists of this
twentieth century with their electron microscows, atom smashers and radioactive
isotopes have renewed their attempt to
solve ihe age-o!d mys:ery of life and death.
Thirty-five years ago microbes were accused of causing old age. Tests were made.
Zighly-seven successive generations of
fruit flies were bred and raised under totally antiseptic conditions. Results: The flies
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admitted that very few years have been
added t o the average adult's age. Very
little progress has been made in the treatment of degenerative diseases. Ekience Digest for October, 1952, reports that "a
60-year-old American today will live on
the average no longer than his equally old
ancestor of a hundred years ago." After
thirty centuries the truth as spoken by
the psalmist still stands: "What man is he
that liveth, and shall not see death? shall
he deliver his soul from the hand of the
grave?"-Psalm
89 :48.
No happy, contented man cares to die.
His innermost longing is to live. Therefore
his search for Iife is but natural. The Bible reveaIs that man at one time had the
possibiIity of living forever upon the earth,
that his continud existence depended upon
his perfect obedience to the law of God.
This law, recordect at Genesis 2:16, 17,
shows that God did not appoint the perfect
man to die, but that Jehovah opened to
man the opportunity of everlasting life in
human perfection in the Edenic parad&.
Only if the perfect man disobeyed would
God sentence him to death. Death came as
a result of disobedience of God's law.
What provoked the perfect human pair
to rebel against their Lawgiver? The Bible answers that an invisible spirit creature,
presenting himself as an angel of light,
turned Eve and Adam into the course of
rebellion against their God, for which the
penalty was death. Jesus identified this
spirit creature at John 8:44 to be Satan the
Devil.
Adam and Eve, being perfect, could
easily have resisted the temptation Satan
the Devil put in their way. Jesus, the "last
Adam," proved this possible. Rather than
resist temptation, Adam and Eve gave way
to it. God could justly have destroyed them
at once for their sin, without letting them
bring children into the earth. Had he done
so none of us would have been born. But
JULY
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Jehovah chose to vindicate his name word
and purpose by sending his Son to earth.
Jesus Christ, God's Son, did just that. "He
became responsible for everlasting salvation to d l those obeying him."-Hebrews
5:9, New World T r m .
Just as Paul makes plain: "For.if by
the trespass of the one man [Adam] death
ruled as king through that one, much more
will those who receive the abundance of the
undeserved kindness and of the free gift
of righteousness rule as kings in life
through the one person, Jesus Christ."
"For the wages sin pays is death, but the
gift God gives is everlasting life by Christ
Jesus our Lord." But the free gift of life
is not for all humankind indiscriminately.
Rather, the ransom was provided, according to John, "in order that everyone exercising faith in him might not ke destroyed
but have everlasting life." And as Paul
adds: "everlasting salvation to all those
obeying him." So faith and obedience are
important requisites for everlasting life.
-Romans 5:1?; 6~23;John 3:16, New
World Trans.

Who Are Preparing Now to Liue Forever?
Not all men desire to live forever. Some
prefer to die. A fourteen-year-old boy,
when asked if he would enjoy living forever in peace and happiness, remarked in
all seriousness: "No, not me. I would just
as soon die. I don't want to live forever."
The lad has not even begun t o live and already his mind is bent toward thoughts of
dying. This well illustrates the disposition
and unappreciativeness of this old world
toward the value of life. Wars and the
miseries that stem from imperfection and
sin add to the unattractiveness of living
forever. The basic requirements for life,
faith and obedience, the old world does not
possess. It scoffs a t and ridicules the ransom as of no value. Even its religious leaders belittle it. One prominent religious

cleric @ c l a d : "Of mum f do not 'believe
in the Virgin Birth, or in that old fashioned
substitutionary doctrine of the Atonement;
and I do not know any intelligent Christian
minister who does."
God's Word describes Christendom perfectly: "For my people have committed
two evils; they have forsaken me the fountain of living waters, and hewed them out
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no

water." Christendom's clergy prefer the
musty old fables of evolution and the
philosophies of dying men to the Word of
the living God. The. Bible is too oldfashioned for this fast-living world. So they
have supplied themselves with "new" principles of living. "Let your conscience be
your guide" is one of these.J e r e m i a h 2: 13.
But the old world has no conscience,
hence no guide. "Do others before they do
you" h another of its policies. Honesty is
no ldnger the best policy. Lying is called
propaganda. Selfishness is termed self interest Greed parades as profit, License
disguises itself as liberty. Lust masquerades as love. Materialism is labeled security, What they have sown in abundance
they now reap in an abundance: political
grafting, corruption, crime, immorality
and degeneracy, adult and juvenile delinquency and, shortly at the battle of Anna-'
geddon, total annihilation at the hands of
Jehovah God.
The course of this old world is well outlined in God's Word, which says: "Although they knew God, they did not glorify
him as God nor did they thank him, but
they became empty-headed in their reasonings and their unintelligent heart became darkened. Although asserting they
were wise, they became foolish. . . . God
gave them up to a disapproved mental
state, to do the things not fitting, filled
as they were with all unrighteousness,
wickedness,covetousness, injuriousness, being full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, mali-

cious disposition, Wing whkpemrs, backbiters, haters of God, insolent, haughty,
self-assuming,inventors of injuriousthings,
disobedient to parents, without understanding, false to agreements, having no
natural affection, merciless.Although these
know full we11 the righteous decree of God,
that those practicing such things are deserving of death, they not only keep on
doing them but also approve those practicing them." For such willful rebelliousness
this old world will perish at Armageddon.
-Romans 1:21-32,New World Trans.
However, there are persons today who
are not in sympathy with this old world
and its manner of living. These are making
preparations to survive this world's end in
hope of enjoying endless life in the coming
new world of God's promise. These persons
are Jehovah's witnesses, who make up the
New World society, Jehovah's witnesses
have separated themselves from this old
world by declaring themselves unreservedly for Jehovah God and his kingdom by
Christ Jesus. Unlike this old world Jehovah's witnesses find the Bible very practical. Throughout the world they abide by,
uphold and declare its principles in word
and conduct. So doing they are actually
preparing now to live forever.
The. New World societi is bound together wjth an unbreakable bond of love and
unity. As one people, without distinction
according to race, .color, language, tribe or.
hation, they are linked to the one living
and true God, Jehovah. They have one king
and redeemer, Christ. A common law is
over all of them no matter where they live,
and that law is Jehovah's theocratic law
set forth in the Holy Bible. By separating
themselves from this doomed old world
they as a dedicated people are moving unitedly forward to the one country that Jehovah has made, the new worId of His making. As one family of brothers and sisters
through Christ they live moral lives, clean
AWAKE!

and happy lives. Those who prove 'rekUow
or who do not wish to mnform themselves
to Jehovah's rule of conduct are disfellowshiped from the New World society. In this
way the organization is kept cleari, to
praise and honor God.
Members of the New World society endeavor t o make the Word of God an active
force in their lives. To that end they study
that Word diligently and apply its principles. Believing God's Word and exercising
faith in it, the hearts and imaginations of
men of good will well up with hope in God's
promise of a new world. They announce
this wonderful news to others, and thereby
become preachers or proclaimers of that
Word. This hope of a new world changes
'their whole outlook upon life. Their conduct
changes. Their vocabulary, their thinking,
their associations and pleasures all change.
They become cliff erent personalities. They
draw on a new personality conforming to
the Word of God. At last, they have found
something worth talking about and living
for-the new world!'~ustimagine, each day
of the year, on the average, 139 individuals
march out of the old world and embrace
the new. Year by year, 50,000 or more persons dedicate themselves to Jehovah God.
Now we find 520,000 different individuals,
scattered throughout 143 countries, colonies and islands of the sea, that are 'daily
praising Jehovah's name.' It is life that
these are after-life with all its goodness
and happinqss in God's new worId of righteousness.

Incen tiue for Living Forever
After Armageddon life will really be
worth living-first, a thousand years of
peace, contentment, joy and prosperity
under God's Messianic kingdom, a thousand years devoted to making this earth a
glorious place to live in. "Look! the tent of
God is with humankind, and he will reside
with them, and they will be his peoples.
JULY 8 , 1954

And God himself will be with t h e m And he
win wipe out every tear fmm their eyes,
and death will be no more, neither will
mourning nor outcry nor pain be any more.
The former things have passed away."
All will desire to live.-Revelation
21: 3, 4,
N m World Trans.
But survival into the new world of righteousness necessitates preparation. With
this generation fast running out, the t h e
to prepare is short. Armageddon will spell
the end of this old world and its society.
It will also mean the full realization of a
new world with all its glory. So why waste
time and energy on something that is
doomed? W h y live in constant jeopardy?
Why die when you can prepare now to live?
Everlasting life will come to men,buttnot
through the wise men of this world. They
will continue like butterflies over many
hills and dales in their pursuit of the fountain waters of life, never finding them.
Life can come only through Jehovah
God's appointed way, Jesus Christ, who
said: "The water that I will give him will
become in him a fountain of water bubbling up to impart everlasting life." And
Isaiah was used to proclaim this invitation:
"KO, every one that thirsteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye,buy, and eat; yea, come, buy dine
and milk without money and without price.
Wherefore do ye spend money for that
which is not bread? and your labour for
that which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is good,
and let your soul delight itself in fatnep.
Incline your ear, and come unto me: hear,
and your soul shall live."-John 4: 14, New
WorZd Tralea,; Isaiah 55 :-1-3.
Now is the time to prepare. Do not wait
until you see Armageddon before you start
preparing, because then it wilI be too late.
Now is the time to act. Act wisely. May you
be among the great cmwd that will survive
Armageddon and enjoy endless lift.

God on earth. . , . The Church can give political clergymen blew that light out of
a spirit of good will, without which no their lives when they thus embraced the
League of Nations can endure.
The League, because Jesus said of himself: "I
League of Nations is rooted in the b-am the light of the world." The clergy
pel!' With glib irresponsibility the clerics chose to hover over the League like'moths
brushed aside as visionary the kingdom over a flickering flame. Even when there
of Christ and misapplied the Bible prom- was hardly a flicker left they clung to it.
ises concerning it to their poIi tical creation. "Reverend" J. Bruce Hunter, B.D., D.D.,
prophecy at Revelation 17:3 shows LL.D., of Montreal, Canada, in an address
thh counterfeit to be "full of blasphemous at London, Ontario, declared that the
npme8." (New World Trans.) Blasphemy League of Nations is "the visible spirit of
here means the ascribing to men that Jesus Christ, expressing his will concernwhich belongs to God or which Almighty ing nations and people; the greatest thing
God alone can do. In connection with this which has come into the world since Penteassociation of nations it is noted that its cost.". Thus they labeled the League "beast"
creators and backers make for it promises with blasphemous titles.
These religious and political backers of
that God's Word plainly declares that he
through his King Christ Jesus alone can the League proved themselves "false prophand will fulfill. Thereby these false polit- ets." The League was not "rooted in the
ical and religious prophets paste the coun- gospel," as claimed; was not the "supreme
terfeit with "'blasphemous names." Note hope for the future," a s was boasted; was
what the Rewrt of the Federal Council of not the "poIitical expression of God's kingChurches of ~hrist'for1920, pages 157,158 dom on earth," as proclaimed; was not
"the only light"; was not "the visible spirit
and 313, has to say:
"The League of Nations. The supreme of Jesus Chrish" nor "the greatest thing
hope for the future is in the League of since Pentecost." It proved to be a fraud,
Nations.
The peace of the world a fake, a counterfeit, a makeshift, having
and hope for humanity rest upon the prop- no dod-given power whatsoever. It ended
er strengthening and fwctioning of the up with fiasco in 1939, just as God said
League." "We welcome, therefore, the de- it would. It accomplished no deliverance
velopment of a league of nations which of the peoples, because the "god of this sysshall be in truth an association of free peo- tem of things" is a "strange god" that
ples for the achieving of world peace. . . cannot save or deliver. Even the League's
We call upon our own nation to join with backers admit today that their glorified
other nations in moving along this new creation failed. God's kingdom will never
pathway of hope." On page 160 of this re- fail. It is an everlasting kingdom, which
port it shows that not only leading Protes- proves conclusively that the League was
tant denominations were enlisted in this not of God, but of men.
drive to further the League, but "through
the church peace union and the world al- Religion Rides the United 'Nations
This same prophecy that foretold the
liance the Roman Catholics and Jews were
brought in" in support of the League. The failure of the League also announced the
petition sheets that were circulated at that rise and fall of its successor, the Unit&
time had on them these words: "IN A Nations. It says: 'The wild hast that you
WORLD AS DARK AS THIS, WHY BLOW OUT saw was [in the form of the League of
THE ONLY LIGHT THERE: IS?" But these Nations], but is not {after 1939, when it

...

...

.

column of June 26, 1945, Eleanor Rime
velt stated that she "could not help but
think that the representatives who Rave
been working on the charter out h San
Francisco have labored to bring forth
something which will prepare the
for
that kingdom of God on earth which we
poar, faulty human beings have been so
nations" within a * second but stronger long awaiting." Sinking even Iower in misleague. In June of 1945 fifty nations as- applying Scripture, clergyman Henderson
sembled at San ]Francisco, California, and Shinn of Ohio emoted, on July 29, 1945:'
m
e ineffective during World War If],
and yet b desthd to ascend out of the
abyss [in 1945, in the form of the United
Nations], and it is to go off into destruction." (Revelation 17:8,New World Tram.)
Is not this what the people saw? Before the
second global world war was over the nations discussed the regirding of "peaceful

drew up the Charter of a new organization

known as the United Nations. And before
that year ended the Charter was adopted
and the organization came into existence
and began to get organized and take form.
'The beast that was not came out of the
abyss.'
Immediately, it began to be glorified as
"the best hope," "the one hope," "the last
hope" and "the only hope" of the peoples.
The secretary-general of the United Nations assured the world that 'the United
Nations will not fail as did the League of
Nations after the first world war.' On
June 9, 1946, at the automotive industry's golden jubilee in Detroit, Michigan,
he said: "This time we are going far, far
ahead of where we were before. We are
going to do this with the co-operation of
the individual nations, backed by the
massed support of the people. We cannot
fail, we will not fail."
Behind the United Nations are worldly
religious Ieaders plastering it with 'names
of blasphemy,' even as they did the League,
true to the proverb that says: "As a dog
returneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth
to his folly." (Proverbs 26:ll) They
learned nothing from their previous experience with the League. The Protestant
FederaI C a n d l Bulktin claimed that the
scope of religious activity in relation to
the establishment of the United Nations
was "without precedent in the experience
of American Protestantism." In her press
JULY 8, 1954

"'Sag among the nutions that th.e Lord
reigneth . He shall judge the people
righteously.' The clear word of the psalmist, translated into terms of modern application, was definitely heard in the formulation of the Charter of the United Na-

. .

tions." Even the cautious and wily Pope
Pius XI1 at that time "expresseddeep satisfaction with the progress and accomplishments of the San Francisco Conference."
Rabbi James A. Wax presented a paper on
behalf of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, the conclusion of which was as
follows: "Because of the promise of peace
and international co-operation that the
United Nations Charter will bring immdiately,
because of the promise of the
ultimate establishment of the kingdom of
God that we see in it, we American Rabbis,
speaking for ourselves and for the men and
women whom we serve and lead, plead for
the speedy ratification by the Senate of
the United States of the United Nations

...

Charter."
Nowhere does the Bible identify the heavenly kingdom of God with any religiouspolitical body on earth. In the second
psalm, in Daniel chapter two and in Revelation chapter seventeen, the kingdom of
God is shown to be "heavenly," "cut out
of the mountain without hands," proving
that it is not of human origin. These chapters further show the kingdoms of the
earth as being in a conspiracy against God
and his anointed. and that G d has given

preciate it Achlally there are beauty and
enjoyment for all kinds Of human eyes
and ears.
What Mlorful wildlife thrives here!
There are snowy egrets. There are reddish
egrets, even more rare. When seen against
a patch of green marsh, the reddish e m t
is a delight to the eye, for when feeding it
often clowns in TV comedian style. Here
is the home of the roseate spoonbill, the
bird whose rose-red Plumes are combined
with an odd feeding apparatus, a long
spoon-shaped bill with which it scoops up
small fish. Alert sightseers may also view
cougars, white-tailed deer, American crocodiles and floating logs that suddenly turn
into alligators. The Everglades is an enchanting wonderland. Its vast cypress
swamps, its water lilies and giant ferns, its
wild orchids that decorate the aisles of
trees, its colorful water birds, its growingside-by-side palms and pines and its adventurous atmosphere will surely captivate
you.

The Grand c,,,,~~,,
and ~~l~~~~~~~~
Of those parks remarkable for their era.
Sion the most extraordinary is in north.
west Arizona. This is Grand Canyon Na.
tional Park, which contains the most spectacular sections of the world-famous Grand
Canyon. Here the Colorado ~i~~~ and its
f,
tributaries flow thmugh a
mysterious -&tone
chasms. ~h~ entire
canyon is dazzlingly beautiful. lts
gorge contains what,looks like a magically
city of pagan temples, castles,
minarets and towers. A paved road winds
about the rims, and in places trails descend
into the canyon's depths.
of parks featuring
phenomena
none are more famous than yellowstone, a
park so large that it is nearly as
big as Delaware and Rhode Island corn.
bined. Yellowstone is located mainly in
Wyoming. John Colter made the first recorded visit there in 1810. His story of its
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marveka wss discredited. Not .mtu m4,
when an expedition established the m,
did people generally believe whit they
heard about Yellowstone.
There are only three places in all the
world where one can see the neverforgotten sight of tons of hot water shoot-.
ing out of the earth. One is in Iceland, another in New Zealand, but the wonderland
with the biggbt and most geysers is Yeliowstone. Here are over a hundred geysers
and more than 3,000 hot springs. Each
boiling pool and snorting geyser has its
own personality. The most famous geyser
is Old Faithful. Its name is derived fmm
its reliableeruptionon the average of w e r y
sixty-five minutes. Preceding the eruption
there comes a rwnbling sound, as if a giant
were preparing to speak. From the top of
the cane wells a little water. Higher it
rises, falls back, then triumphantly tons
upon tons of steaming water surge skyward. Spellbinding is the sight, for the
gazing crowd gasps, speechless. Great billows of steam roll offon the breeze. Higher, yet higher. leaps the stream. 100 feet,
150 feet, even higher. In four minutes the
Spouting flood has spent its power. bld
Faithful's high head sinks lower andslowly
withdraws to
home in the earth.
Though Old Faithful spurts out about
10,000 gallons of water during an eruption,
the loftiest spouter of all is Giant Geyser.
When Giant shoots to a height of 200 or,
250 feet at an interval of nine to twentyOne days, it discharges some 700,000gall o n ~of water-bout
seventy times as
much as Old Faithful! E~uptionslast an
hour and a half, to compare with Old
Faithful's four minutes. At the height of
Giant's fury it spouts about twenty-two
of water into the air a t one time. As
lf spouting geysers and hot pools were not
enough. Yellowstone has spouters of mud.
M u d Volcano looks like a caldron of simmering chocolate.

her
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months t o ready themselva. Under the
childbirth pro&am, training falls
into two parks: prenatal rrhd labar, The
former is primarily a preparation f6r the
latter. Training in the prenatal period begins with a series of lectures given by competent doctors and nurses. Pictures and
charts are used illustrating each event in
the various phenomena of pregnancy. The
patients are told about the development of
the fef us and especially are they schooled
in everything that will happen during labor. AU mystifying and frightful tales
about labor and childbirth are done away
with. A series of highly scientific exercises
that will strengthen muscles used in the
birth process is also engaged in. These
wercises include deep breathing, arching
and humping the back while h e e l i n g on
all fours, and while lying on the back with
knees bent and feet on the floor stretching
the pelvis by moving the knees in and out.
Patients learn the power of suggestion,
concentmtion and complete relaxation.
The training for laboa is as thorough as
it is for pregnancy. In the delivery room
the mother puts into practice all she has
learned during the previous months: deep
breathing, relaxation, when to assist and
when not t o assist. men the best prepared
athlete needs coaching when the game is
on; so do mothers. They are no different.
Ever present at her side during labor and
during delivery she has professional assistance to direct her efforts. At no time is
she left alone through a long first stage of
labor, no anxious wondering what is happening because of some unfamiliar sensation. The result is a fully conscious, tensionfree patient capable of bearing her baby
without great pain and with little danger
of cervical: or vaginal tearing. Dr. Read
explains that women who have their babies
this way have an overwhelming surge of
delight, an indescribable sense of achievement that causes her muscles to start con-

stricting back to normal almost immed'itely.
physical reaction hastens sepamtion of the placenta and protects the mother from excessive loss of blood. The use of
no or a minimum amount of drugs increases t h e safety of the mother and child,
shortens labor, and there is less necessity
for new-born resuscitation and few operative deliveries.

Etafed ouer Resukt~
What do mothers think about having
children the natural way? A new mother
gasped with delight: "Giving birth to my
child was the most glorious experience I've
had." Another: "When my baby came into
the world I felt a deep, all-pervading, glorious joy. . I felt a sudden flood of pure
maternal love for the infant." A young
mother remarked regarding the course:
"I cannot say how grateful I am for the
education and preparation without which
my labor might have been a nightmare."
A mother who has had two children, the
first with the help of anesthetics, the second without, stated: "The first birth was
agonizing, undignified, with no feeling of
love for the child for quite a few days; the
second birth natural, unfrightenivg, with
an unsurpassable flood of love to end a
really wonderful experience. It was not
painless, but the pain was bearable." Still
another remarked: "In my mind there is
no doubt a t all, the latter scheme [natural
childbirth] is much to be preferred." At
last "the 'bittersweet' of motherhood has
had the bitterness of fear and agony removed."

..

The Forgotten Man
Another thing that has made natural
childbirth a deIightfuI experience is that
the method has given the forgotten man,
the father, more important things t o do,
than nervously pace the floor in a waiting
room while his child is being born. Father
AWAKE!

attend. claw with Ns expectant wife.
s&al claws for fathers am also conducted. The theme of these studiA usually
centers m
d "How to help your wife in
pmgnancy and labor." Dr. Read favors
father's being in the labor mom until the
actual delivery, and at times allows him to
be present even then. A young mother-tobe voiced her approval, saying: "There is
hardly a time when a woman needs her
husband more!'
How does the husband help? A mother
answers: "John being there [in the labor and delivery m m l , with so much love
in his eyes, was the biggest help I could
have had. He also rubbed my back?' And
as Cam1 Janeway, who directs the preparatory classes for mothers (and fathers) a t
the Maternity Center Association, explained: "Husbands are the best backrubbers in the world, bar none." BY "instinct," she says, he seems to know when
his wife desire water, the psychological
moment to wash her face or smooth her
hair. And, too, being present during childbirth makes the father really feel like a
father. New fathers will often s p a k about
"their" delivery, ho* having a baby "was
the best thing we ever did together!" A
new mother will lovingly include her husband, as one stated: "I felt we had all
shared in a miracle."
What Statistic8 Show
Reports show that not all women are
capable of having children this natural
way. Age, structural defects, poor m d e
tone and psychological factors all must be
taken into consideration. But Drs. Thoms
and Goodrich have concluded from a survey conducted among 156 women that naNral childbirth w a psychologically desirable for most women.
d e p o N of a three-year study with 1,100
women at Grace-New Haven Community
hospital, principal center for practice of
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natural childbinh in the United Statea, indkate that mothers having their b a b h
"naturally" have shorter labor with lesp
fatigue. "Of 400 women who had their
babies during the flrst two years the plan
was in operation in New Haven, only 2 per
cent found the proceedings completely
painless," reported Dorothy Barelay, She
says that "drugs are not withheld An*
theties and analgesic agents in small doses
are given when the patient asks for them.
Seventy-five per cent do ask for--and get
--something to take the edge off the pain."
Dr. Robert H. Wyatt of the Yale University School of Medicine declared that
the tests reveal that mothers not only "go
through a smoother labor experience but
have a greater sense of acmmplishment,
which is impartant to them as wives and
mothen." Dr. Wyatt emphasized that natural childhi~h'5s not painless chiidbirth,
and pain is recognized for what it is."
In this day and age when many doctors
think of actual childbirth as an almost
s w i c a l procedure, the Yale physiclans reported only 90, or 8.2 per cent, of 1,100
mothers who attempted natural childbirth
a t Grac+New Haven hospital required
"operatwe intervention!' And a t a time
when millions of mothers are led to believe
that a mark of a successful delivery is not
to feel or remember a thing that takes
place, 25 per cent went through labor with
no medication, and 948 of the 1,100 were
fully conscious at the time of delivery. In
Pek'ing, China, from July 7 to September 30, 1952,1,622 babies were delivered
by this technique, with complete sueeeas
in 93.8per cent of the cases.
In Jehovah's new world there will be no
fear; childbearing will be an unspeakable
pleasure. The increase of pain of pregnancy
will be gone and labor will be bearable even
as it is now to many healthy women who
plan and train for c h i l d b i r t h . a e s i s
3:16; Isaiah 65:23.
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Was Jesus Crucified on

M

ANY millions of people will say, "Of
course, Jesus was crucified on a cross.
Everyone knows that." With the same
assuredness students of both ancient history and the Bible will say, "No, Jesus was
not hanged on a cross but on a tree." Now,
which of the two views is correct? They

cannot both be.
It is common knowledge that the Bible
was not first written in English. Consequently, to settle the question as to whether
Jesus was hanged on a cross or a tree it
is necessary to consult the original Hebrew
and Greek languages in which the Bible
has written. These original words are defined and discussed in dictionaries or lexicons written in modern English, if that is
the only language one reads, and in dependable encyclopedias, histories, etc.
The Catholic Digest magazine had this
to,say about the cross: "Long before the
birth of Christ the cross was a religious
symbol. On the site of ancient Troy discs
of baked clay stamped with a cross were
recently discovered. Two similar objects
were found a t Herculaneum. The Aztecs of
ancient Mexico carved the cross on amulets,
pottery, and temple walls. Many traces of
use of the cross by North American Indians have been discovered. Buddhists of
Tibet see in the cross a mark of the footprint of Buddha. The Mongolians draw a
cross on paper and place it on the breasts
of their dead. Egyptian inscriptions often
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have the Tau IT) cross. They considered
the scarab (beetle) sacred because markings down the back and across the thorax
form a T. A cross of this form was wed
as a support for the arms of Hindu ascetics
in India who were wont to sit for days
and nights in a Buddhalike attitude. The
crux ansata (handled cross) has a loop
serving as a handle. For the Egyptians this
cross was a symbol of life and in their sign
language meant 'to live.' " See also The
Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. 4, page 517.
Reference to the original languages in
which the Bible was written shows beyond
a question of doubt that Jesus was never
hanged on any modern-day-shaped cross.
Hence, the use of the word "cross" in the
English-language Bibles is a mistranslation. The New World Translation of the
Christian Greek Scriptures, in its appendix, on pages 768-771,in commenting on
Matthew 10:3S, where the Greek word
stau-ros' first appears and which is translated "cross" in most ~iGles,says: "This
is the expression used in connection with
the execution of Jesus a t Calvary. There is
no evidence that the Greek word stauhrosD
meant here a 'cross' such as the pagans
used as a religious symbol for many centuries before Christ to denote the sun-god.
"In the classical Greek the word stau.ros'
meant merely an upright stake or pale, or
a pile such as is used for a foundation. The
verb stau.ro'o meant to fence with pales,
to form a stockade or palisade, and this is
the verb used when the mob called for
Jesus to be impaled. . . The inspired writers of the Christian Greek Scriptures
wrote in the common (koi-ne') Greek and
used the word stau-ros' to mean the same
thing as in the classical Greek, namely, a
stake or pale, a simple one without a crossbeam of any kind or at any angle. There
is no proof to the contrary. The apostles
Peter and Paul also use the word x y ' h to
refer to the torture instrument upon which

.

2.;

Jesus was nailed, and this argues that it
wak an upright stake without a crossbeam,
for that is what xy'lon in this special sense
means. (Acts 5 :30;10:39;13:29;Galatians
3:13; 1 Peter 2 2 4 ) At Ezra 6 :I1 we find
~ 'in th
h e Greek Sqtuagint (I Esdras
6;31),and there it is spoken of as a beam
on which the violator of law was to be
hanged, the same as at Luke 23:39; Acts
5:30; 10:39.
Stuu.rost Translated Crux
"The fact that stau.ro8' is translated
crux in the Latin versions furnishes no
argument against this. Any authoritative
Latin dictionary will inform the examiner
that the basic meaning of crux is a 'tree,
frame, or other wooden instrument of execution' on which criminals were impaled
or hanged. (Lewis-Short) A cross is only
a later meaning of crux. Even in the \witings of Livy, a Roman historian of the first
century B.C., crux means a mere stake. .. .'
"Rather than consider the torture stake
upon which Jesus was impaled a relic to be
worshiped, the Jewish Christians like Simon Peter would consider it to be an abominable thing. At Galatians 3:13 the apostle
Paul quotes from Deuteronomy 21 :22, 23,
which reads: "If any man has committed a
sin deserving death, and if he is put to death
by being impaled upon a stake, his corpse
must not remain all night upon the stake;
you must be sure to bury him the same day,
for an impaled man is under God's curse.'
(Noflatt; Aa Amer. Tram.) Hence the
Jewish Christians would hold as accursed
and hateful the stake upon which Jesus
had been executed. [According to the celebrated Jewish authority, Moses Maimonid- of the twelfth century, a tree was uprooted before the victim was hanged oq it
and after the execution the tree was buried,
so that people would not say, "This is the
timber on which so-and-so was hanged."]
Says Kalinski in Vaticink Ob8ervationibti.a
26

Illwtmta, page 342 : 'Consequently since
a man hanged was considered the grmtest
abomination-the Jews also hatd more
than other things the timber on which he
had been hanged, so that they covered it
also with earth, as being equally an abominable thing.'
"The book The Cross a d C ~ w i f i x i o by
n
Hermann Fulda, Breslau, Germany, 1878,
says: 'Trees were not everywhere available
at the places chosen for the public execution. So a simple beam was sunk into the
ground. On this the outlaws, with hands
raised upward and often also with their
feet, were bound or nailed. . . . This simple
cross was the oldest instrument erected by
human hand for punishment with crucifixion; and because of its very simplicity
it has maintained itself in this form alongside its somewhat more artificial double
down to the end.' After submitting much
proof, FuIda concludes: 'Jesus died on a
simple death-stake: In support of this
there speak (a) the then customary usage
of this means of execution in the Orient,
{b) indirectly the history itself of Jesus'
sufferings and (c) many expressions 01
the early church fathers.'-Pages 156,339.
"The evidence is, therefore, completely
lacking that Jesus Christ was crucified on
two pieces of timber placed a t a right
angle. We refuse to add anything to God's
written Word by inserting the pagan cross
into the inspired Scriptures, but render
stau-rosyand xg2ole according to the simpIest meanings. Since Jesus used stau.ros'
to represent the suffering and shame or
torture of his folIowers (Matthew 16:24),
we have translated stau.ros' as 'torture
stake*,to distinguish it from m'lon, which
we have translated 'stake,' or, in the foot-

note, 'tree,' as at Acts 5:30."
So instead of the cross' being the symbol
oT Christianity, it is a symbol of pagan
phallic worship, a detestable thing in the
sight of God.
AWAKE!

The British

West lndies

RE are now over 1,290,OM) pmple inhabitlng the lslands
of the British West
.
Ir.dies. Most of these are descendants of
slaves broukh: over fmln Africa years ago
t3 work the plantations under the direction cf British or Reneh masters. Dnwn
through the years these Africans have
mixed with the Carib Indians, who were
the original inhabitants of the islanh.
Along with these we And thousands of
Fast Indians and Chinese, along with English, Spanish and French stack, t 3 makc a
varied population of many different hackvounds. Some of the islands are very
thickly populated: in fact, Rarbados claims
to be one of the mmt densely populated
arcas in the world, having an average of
over 1,5Wpeapie p r square mile! This
pleasant island is literally teaming with
Jehovah's wilnesses. There are eighteen
mngxgationai mectinm crowded in just a
tiny space on the island.
In 1943 the work of Jehovah's witnesses
was largely confined lo Trinidad acd Barbados. At chat time o3ly 241 publishers
were reporting preaching activity. Since
then the activity of Jehovah's witnesses
has grown by God's blessing until now COXgregatims are to be famd in all the islands
and as many as 2,271 inlvidFals have
shared i. the educational activity nf Jehov.zh's witnases in one month! There are
seventy-seven congregations of Jehovah's
witlesses in the British West Indies, and
nost of them are sewed by local ministers.
Most of the iu!ands' peoples are nnt very
pmspemus and have to work bard for a
living. Industry in most of ihe British West

T".
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Indles is largely depndent on agriculture,
which the people carry on in a primitive
fashion, working the land with homemade
tools and donkey-draam plows. But a mixture of sights is Trhidad. There on fine
paved roads modern American and British
cars eruise past East Indian water bfllaioes wading along knccdeep In the muddy
rice paddies. Here among the ancient and
the modern, Jehovah's witness^ preach
God's kingdom as mankind's only hope.
Jehovah's witncssn too bring a little of the
"new and the old" with them. me "new"
is the gmd news about God's estaMished
kingdom. The "old" is the manner in which
they preach. They bEng Christianity to
the people even as Jrsus and his apostles
did. They go from house to house, rice
paddy to rice paddy, to the rich and the
p w r , teaching Christianity a s taught in
the Bible.
The branch "fie cf the Watch Tower
Society in Port of Spain, Trinidad. reports
that there has heen good progrns thmughout the islands, with but little opposition.
Occasionally one of the c l e r of
~ Christendom's religions wlli be stirred into a tirade
against the witnesses because some of his
flock have left the creedal wastelands and
drv
of the chllrch to take in the
. oasturaee
.
life-g.vir.g !va:crs of l ~ t Iht a t Jehovah's
peoplr hr~ngto them Rut even in theirop
Writion to the trurn such c:erpy w i l sometimes point out the goNy devotion and zeal
of Jehovah's witnesses a s a n example t o
their flocks. T o e n m r a g e the pmple to
attend church one minister even suggested
that his eongregatlon go from h h to
house as Jesus did and as Jehovah's witncsses do.
~~~~

2i

~

However, as yet, not one of them has
attempted thk feature of h e Christianity.
"After all," said one observer, "how cm
they be e x w e d to muster strength for
spiritual work when they are famished for
spiritual food and when even their own
shepherds will not take the lead." This
"don't do as I do but do as I say" attitude
on the part of many of the cIergy has
opened the eyes of many spiritually blind.
These now see that Jehovah's witnesses
practice what they preach and that what
they preach is true Christianity.
What progress are Jehovah's witnesses
making? In Grenada during the past year
they made an increase of 65 per cent! Many
of the brothers and sisters in Grenada
walk as many as fourteen miles to attend
the congregational meetings! A few study
by candlelight, because there is no electricity in some of these outlying districts.
On the island of Dominica,as elsewhere
throughout the world, false reIigions fill
the people's minds with many superstitious
ideas and doctrines. RecentIy a statue or
image of the Lady of Fatima was brought

j,
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How fruit flies proved microbes are !lot
the cause of old age? P. 3, V6.
Why man dies? P. 5 , II.
Where thousands are finding something
really worth living for? P. 1. 11.
What is the only way that everlasting life
is possible? P. 7, 14.
Why grapevines i n the Azores are trained
to grow near t h e ground? P. 8, fi5.
What proves the League of Nations was not '
of God, but of man? P. 10, 13.
HOW religion has been connected with the
United Nations? P. i i , 12.
What is wrong about the churches' view of
the United Nations? P. 12, 112.
In what one canyon can be seen eight of
the world's most beautiful waterfalls? P. 13.
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see huge hot geysers?
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At what three places i n the world one may
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to the island and was received as though
it were a Jiving god. A big fund-raising
campaign was'i organized to build a new
church in her name, but after lumber and
other buiIding materials had been assembled on the site of the new church, much
of the material was stolen. People began to
inquire, W h y did the Lady of Fatima allow
the theft? Why did she not strike the thief
blind, deaf, dumb or dead?
So there are many of this enlightened
twentieth century that have yet to learn
what the psalmist wrote in Psalm 115:4-8:
"Their idols are silver and gold, the work
of men's hands. They have mouths, but
they speak not: eyes have they, but they
see not: they have ears, but they hear not:
noses have they, but they smell not: they
have hands, but they handle not: feet have
they, but they walk not: neither speak
they through their throat. They that make
them are like unto them; so is every one
that trusteth in them." That is one reason
why a great crowd is leaving false religion
and swelling the numbers of Jehovah's witnesses as they preach throughout the earth.

Upon what aasumptians the arguments for
planting by t h e moon are based?~P. I 7, 14.
What extensive experiments in planting by
t h e moon have shown? P. is, l;i.
Where Sierra Leone probably got its name?
P. 20, Ill.
How " ~ ~ a t u r a childbirth''
l
reduces pain?
P. Z i , 113.
The part a father can have in his child's
birth? P. 22, 8 4 .
How t h e Kingdom message i5 brought to
Newfoundland's storm-scarred coast? P. 24,

13.
What connection the beetle had with aucient cross worship? P. 25, 113.
Why Christians would not have worshiped
an impIernent of execution, even if it were 2
cross? P. 26, T2.
Why peopIe of Dominica lost faith in an
idol? P. 28, 83.
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~ e d - rand lnrenrr . . . I wrr
smeili;r time hrst.ry 5.m
"..an
\\'ha, he sau, uaw
the deck of a ship, about 50
yards long, complete with coil
r o w s and oars. "It Is full. It

.
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aliowed t o pier i n t i the chamber. one of them, Dr. Robiehon,deelared: 'This is thegreat.
est discovery in the hlstory of
Egyptology. Tutankhamen Was
nothlng beside it. This Mat
win reveal fact* hitherto un.
kniw" about cheops'reiin:
dream came true in May +hen
a big funeral ship was dismvered, the Rrst one ever found
with its furnishings intact. The
discoverer of the ship is 34.
year-old Kamsl el-Malakh, dirretor at Giza for the Egyptian
government's Department of
Antiquities. His Rnd came as a
result of the building of a tour.
istroad around tne Great Pyramid. Workmen unearthed a
TOW of limestone blocks. Guess.
ing that they were the ceiling
of a eorrldor. Mr. el.Malakh
ordered wo&men to ehlael
thmugh one oi the 15.ton
blacks. After cutting thmugh
six feet of stone, they broke
JULY 8 , 1864

ponds turned red f m m the
blood of Roating bodies. When
troops had anally dispersed the
rioters. the toll had mounted

I,, a

uatlons undertakn. They have
continued to the present time.
In May, as the excavations
were continued outside the oriE.

ghastly Ogun.

some 4W

dc8d. of w h c h 25 were women
and 9 ucrec hlldren Fnlloulnp
the riot, East Pakistan's chief
minister. Fazlul Huq, flew to

29

Karachi to confer with Pmmler
Mohammed All. He announced
thit his people wanted independence. "When a man wants
freedom," said the chief minister, "he wants it." A few days
later 15/30? Prime Minister
Mohammed Ali disrnlssed Fazlul Huq as chief minister of
East Pakistan for "treasonable
activities" and for not taking
"the action necessary to cope

with the situation arising from
t h e rfots."

Guatemala Buys Snme Guns
Ever since 1949 the U.S.
has refused to sell any arms
supplies to Guatemala. Washington's reason: the "obvious
uncertainty a s to the p u r p o e s
for which those arms might be
used." Thus Guatemala's foreign minister said that his
country has not Men able to
buy even "pistols for the police for3 small-caliber ammunition for the use of a hunting or
dshing dub." Through depletion of military supplies during the past flve years, Guatemala's army became worse
supplied than the armies of
Honduras, El Salvador and
Nicaragua. In M a y the Western world learned that Guatemala had turned to Communist
Poland for a supply of arms. A
Swedish freighter from Poland
unloaded about 2,000 tons of
supplies, mostly small arms, in
Guatemala.The U. S. reaction:
"Because of the origin of these
arms
the Department o f
State considers that this is a
development of gravity." President Eisenhower called i t
"disturbing," and Washington
swiftly af r-lif ted arms supplies

+

.. .

to Honduras and Nicaragua.
Guatemala's reaction to all.
this was in efPect: What o f it?
Does not a sovereign country
have a rfght to buy what i t
wants and from where it wants
to? Thus Guatemala's foreign
minister, Guillermo Toriello,
said that the arms purchase
was "perfectly normal" and
that the outcry from Washington was "malicious and un-

justified:" After all, he said,
"Guatemala is not a colony of
t h e U n i t d States."

where the sharks of the Indian
Ocean serve as guards. Yet in
spite of all these measurn,
Kenya has changed little; it is
End of the Auks?
still a land of woe. The terror
O Hukbalahap is from the Ta- even spreads. Now the loyal
galog words meaning "Anti- Wakamba are sending recruits
J a ~ a n e s ePeoale's Armv." Dur- to the Mau Mau. The Wakaming the ~ a ~ a n - eoccupation
se
of ba, 600,000 strong, supply onet h e Philippines, this resistance third of the rank and Ale of
movement waged guerrilla the Kenya police and the
warfare against not only the King's African Rifles. So with
Japanese but the large land good reason one settler sighed:
owners as well. After the U. S. "If the Wakamha have now
liberated t h e Philippines, the
Huks refused to lay down their
arms, a n d I-Iuk leader Luis
Taruc cast in his lot with the
Communists. Land reform was
the Huk's professed objective.
President Roxas offered a land
reform. hut it was rejected by
both a u k s and land owners,
the Huks because it was inadequate and the land owners because it went too far. So guerrilIa warfare continued. A
20,000-manHuh army grew up.
Not until 1950 did the Philip.
pine army, under Defense
Secretary Ramon Magsaysay,
wage a successful campaign.
Four thousand Huks were
killed and a reward of $50,000
posted for Huk leader Luis
Taruc dead or alive. In February this year t h e Philippine
government, after issuing a
surrender u l t i m a t u m , tommenced a Anal cleanup campaign. By May H u k strength
had dwindled to a few hundred.
Apparently realizing that his
cause was lost, Taruc came
down from his mountain fast.
xess and surrendered (5/17)to
President Magsaysay. Said the
Huk ex-chief: ''There Is no further reason why more blood
should be spilled."
Kenya: A Land of Woe
@ Since Kenya's emergency
began the British have killed
4 , W Mau Mau terrorists. In
May Security forces completed
the roundup o f 35,000 Africans
in Nairobi. Of this number,
26,50e-chiefly Kikuyu tribesmen-were
placed in prisson camps or on Manda Island,

gone M a u Mau, the position of
Kenya may become desperate."
The Border War
@ The border w a r in Palestinp
is no cold war. It daily g p w s

hotter and more deadly. Ever
since March 16, wheri 11 Israelis were killed in the Scorpion
Pass massacre, the tension has
mounted. Thus the flve-year-old
t f u c e Hne between Jordan and
Israel has become the scene of
a "war of incidents," so many
that in one two-week period
Jordan complained to the U. N.
armistice commission that Israel violated the truce line 34
direrent times. One o f the
m O r E serious incidents occurred
May 27, when a hand of armed
men, identifled as Israelis, raided t h e Jordanian village of
Khirbet Jinba, killing four men
by opening fire with automatic
weapons. On the other hand.
Jordan has been responsible
for so many incidents that in
just a one-manth period Israel
AIed 123 complaints of truce
violations. For persons living
in the border area this tension
has made Iife a nerve-racking
experience. Even the neutral
ofllcers on the W.N. truce team
are fearful of the future, as
evidenced by one officer who
recently sent his wife back
home--"just in case."
Dr. Rhee snd the Constitution
@ In 1948, under South Korea's

Western-type constitution, the
popularly elected assembly
elected Dr. Syngrnan Rhee the
flrst president of the new republic. But at the close of his
AWARE!
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- IN A TIME OF NEED

"KEW HEAVENS AND A N E W EARTH" Many believe
that the, present wicked system of tnings cannot last much
longer. This 384-page friendly book gives Hible assurance an6
timely inforration of the near-at-hand new world of righteousness, which will endure forever. A fascinating book worthy
of your careful notice.

I
C

"THE KIKGMSM IS AT HAND" What kingdom? Whv

9

God's kingdom by Christ. This kingdom is a government of
truth, righteousness and j- sti ice, the instrument t o be used
for blessing all families of the earth. 'Theye is much to learn
about it, This 384-page book will be s real friend t o a propel*
study of this won&rful subject.

"LET O D BE TRUE" God is the greatest friend of all who
want to do right. Are you willing to "let God be true"? Then
make use of this 320-page book as a guide to understanding
the Bible, Over 12,000,000 people have already done so. It m i l l
prove a real help to you in this time of need.

I

THESE 3 FRIENDS ARE YOURS FOR ONLY $1.50.
1 1 7 * D A M S 5'.
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CAN IMAGES ELEVATE
CHRISTIAN WORSHIP?
Many people think so. What are the facts?

Rehgious Unity in the
Twentieth Century

-

How the wend to divide is being reversed

The Deadliest Killer

A warning on how you drive your car

Britain's Reaction to H0Bomb

that the common people, whether pagan or
professedly Christian, give images more
than relative worship. Finally, even as the
educated Catholic says that he is not worshiping the image itself but what is represented by the image, so likewise no intelligent pagan tselieves that the stone or
metal that he bows down before is of itself

what a d purify them,it was unavoidable
that the religion and the worship ofChristians should in this way become Corrupted."-Mosheimt
E c c ~ Hiatmy,
~ l
page 191.

Testimony of the Hebrew Scriptures
Having learned that the use of images
is
of pagan origin and that true Christians
a god.
of early times rejected the use of images,
we are next interested in what Jehovah
Inapges Nut Used bg Elarla Christians
God
said through his prophets regarding
It may surprise some, yet not in any
image
worship. In referring to the &tigenuine writings of the early age of Chrismony
of
the Bible writers we shall use two
tianity can any trace be discovered of the
Roman
Catholic
translations of the Bible,
use of images. In fact, says the Ewcydothe
Douay
and
the
one by Monsignor Knox.
p&ia Britannica, Vol; XII, page 750 (1907
What happened when Israel first adopted
edition) : "It was a common accusation
brought against Christians by their en@- the use of images by making a golden calf?
mies that they had 'no altars, no temples, "Mow the Lord [Jehovah] said ta Moses,
no known images'; and that 'they set up Away, down with thee. They have been
no image or 'form of any god', and t h i s swift to leave the way thou didst mark out
charge was never denied." Enlightening us for them, by making a molten calf and
further, Dr. Augustus Neander, in his book falling down to worship it." (Exodus 32:7,
The Hietow of the CitristMa ,Religion and 8, KROX)Does this mean that the IsraelChurch During the Three First Centurie~, ites had abandoned the worship of Alsays: "The use of images was originally mighty God for the worship of a molten
quite foreign to the Christian worship and image? The Maelites did not think that
churches, and it remained so during this way, for verses five and six of the same
whole period. The intermixture of art and chapter show that along with their image
religion, and the use of images for the lat- worship they held a celebration in Jehoter, appeared to the first Christians a vah's honor. The image, then, was merely
heathenish practice."
an addition to their worship, an attempt
When, 'then, did the use of images be- to enrich their worship by the use of a
gin ? "It was not untjl after t h e astabllish- visual aid. Yet in spite of this Jehovah's
ment of Christianity under Constantine anger was so intensely kindled against
that statues and pictures of our Lord, of them that had it not been for Moses' enthe Virgin Mary, and the saints, were commonly introduced." ( A Dictionary of Re- treaty Jehovah would have destroyed the
1igfw.s Kfiowledge) Constantine was not an entire nation of Israel.
Almighty God knew that sinful man
apostle of Christ nor an inspired Bible writwould
be enticed by the idea of having
er but a pagan who grafted together the
visual
aids
in the worship of the invislblc
heathen state religion of Rome and the
group of deflected, apostate "Christians." God. Therefore, to indicate that he would
Of the result, history says: "As no one pro- never approve the use of images, even
posed utterly to abolish the ancient pagan though they are used in a relative manner,
institutions but only to alter them some- he declared: "Thus says the h r d God, he
AWAKE!

their denominational differences. Those
who took the lead h these student ommia~ttionsbegan to think,not of their denomination's interest, but of student evangelism
as a whole. Their thinking well equipped
them to become the men who would lead
just such an interfaith activity as the rising ecumenical movement.
Thus the foundation was laid. The
churches had, to some extent, worked together in the mission fields and also at
home, and the student movement congibuted "vision, daring and leadership"
for 'the World Missionary Conference held
at Edinburgh in 1910. To that conference
we must ascribe the beginnings of the most
important organizations in the current
ecumenical movement.

The Edinburflh Conference
What made this Edinburgh conference
so outstanding? At least three things:
t 1) Whereas previous missionary gatherings had been attended by individuals who
represented nobody but, themselves, the
Fdinburgh conference consisted of officially appointed delegates speaking for their
religious organizations. 12) An amazing
desire for togetherness was evident, a new
willingness to respect one another's differences of doctrine, and yet to work together
toward a common goal-the sort of international and interdenominational cooperation that has marked this twentiethcentury ecumenical movement. (3) The
appointment of a continuation committee
to carry on the work that the conference
had started. This small but significant act,
for the first time, established a continuously functioning, international, interdenominational body aimed at unified action on
the part of the various religions. Eleven
years later, in 1921, this led to the forrnation of the International Missionary Council-no small part of the ecumenical movement.

To prompt further missionary cooperation, &is council sponsored subsequent conferences in Jerusalem In 1928,
and in Madras, India, in 1938. The Madras
meeting in particular faced the conflicting
ideas of the different denominations, and
heard representatives of the younger
churches that had been established in the
mission fields speak out vigorously against
the denominational divisions that sever
modern-day Christendom,
But the International Missionary Council was not the only thing that came out of
the Edinburgh missionary conference of
1910. In addition to the interest it stirred
in a united missionary activity, it also
stirred interest in an actual unity of doctrine. What attempts were made to a c h i e v ~
this?
Faith and Order
At Edinburgh Dr. Charles H. Brent, a
missionary bishop of the Protestant Episcopal church, envisioned a united Christendom-not just a Christendom co-ordinating
its far-flung missionary activity, but one
actually united in doctrine and theoIogy.
And, largely on his initiative, a world conference on Faith and Order was summoned
to consider wherein the various denominations could attain unity on doctrine itself.
Delayed by World War I, this Faith and
Order conference was finaIly held in Lausanne, Switzerland, in August, 1927. Four
hundred delegates, officially representing
127 denominations, discussed "the church's
message to the world," "the nature of the
church," and similar doctrjnal matters.
Says Princeton Theological Seminary Professor Norman Victor Hope, in high praise
of this assembly: "For the first time since
1054-when the Eastern Orthodox Churches separated from the Church of the West
-all significant branches of Christendom,
except the Roman Catholic Church, which
refused to participate, were able t o meet
AWAKE!

together to consider frankly and yet sympathetic9lly the thwlogicd and doctrinal
implications of the Christian faith which
they held in common."'
Ten years later another conference on
Faith and Order was held in Edinburgh,
Scotland, August, 1937, to discuss doctrinal
issues further. Delegates from 122 churches in 43 countries still faced clear-cut and
deep-going disagreements, but marked
progress in the direction of the unity that
this movement desired.

that time, a more representative gathering
of Church leaders had mme together inone
place."" Among many others who were
present there was the "Chief Justice of the
German Reich," a German bishop "resplendent in his episcopal robes," a "silvertongued orator" from France, one of the
four presidents of the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, and a
large delegation from the Orthodox
Churches. But there was no doctrinal unity.
Even the subject 'God's purpose for tbe
world' seemed so dangerously close to a

Life and Work
Parallel in time with these conferences
on Faith and Order, another force was
working toward religious unity, but in another way. Called "Life and Word," this
movement sought to promote unity between the denominations, not through
agreement on doctrine, but through a united attack by the religious organizations on
the social, economic and political evils of
the day. Its view was that the churches
should get together by working together.
Rather than stemming directly from tne
World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh, as Faith and Order did, Life and
Work grew out of pre-World War I conferences between clergymen in Great Britain
and Germany who wanted to relieve the
rising tension between their countries. A
forerunner of the Life and Work conferences was the World Alliance for the Promotion of InternationaI Friendship through
the Churches, which met in Constance,
Switzerland, in August, 1914. Life and
Work's activity dealt with economic, industrial, social and moral problems, international relations, education and the like,
Its first major conference was in Stockholm, Sweden, in 1925. This was a most
colorful occasion, regarding which one authority said: "It is doubtful whether, up to

theological one that representative cIergymen just gave their individual views, which
were received and printed without discussion. Doctrine was not the conference's
purpose; only work in social fields was to
be considered.
After the Stockholm conference a continuation committee kept up the work of
Life and Work, and in July, 1937, a second
conference was held in Oxford, England.
Its delegates from 119 denominations included a11 the larger church organizations
of Christendom except the Roman Catholic, which declined t o participate. Subjects
considered here incIuded the churches' relation to the community, to the state, to
the economic order and to education.
Obviously, not all the denominations
were in agreement with one another as to
what they should do in respect to these
matters, and it became increasingly obvious that their objections stemmed from
theological differences. Thus the clear-cut
line of distinction that these men were trying to keep between the realm of faith (in
the Faith and Order movement) and the
realm of morals (in the Life and Work
movement) could not be successfully maintained. The sharp distinction between the
two movements was becoming blurred.
Thus Life and Work and Faith and Order

One Christ Oae World One Church,

Hope. page 37.
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Norman Vlctor
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T o m r d a Uaiten C*birrrb. Wi lliarn Adams Brown.
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agreed to a plan for merging the two Thus, despite its tremendous strides, the
groups into the World Council of Churches. ecumenical movement does not, in fact,
embrace even half of present-day ChristenThe World Council
dom. Further,it has basically been handled
The merger was logical, since some of by board secretaries, high-ranking church
the same persons attended the conferences dignitaries and other top-level sponsorship.
sponsored by both movements, since the It is not widely understood by the common
same churches were represented by both man, and is sometimes almost unknown
of them, and since the same religious or- to individual church members.
ganizations paid their expenses. The first
Nevertheless, the ecur~enicalmovement
World Council assembly was delayed by is an existing fact. Starting with isolated
World War XI, but was finally held at missionary councils and student moveAmsterdam, Holland, August 22 to Sep- ment. like the Y.M.C.A., it has grown into
tember 4,1948. Its 351 delegates represent- a colossus. However, several distressing
ed 147 member churches, including such
Protestant bodies as Methodists, Presbyte- factors remain. First, is it really Christian?
rians, Lutherans, Congregationalists, Epis- Is this broad acceptance of those who becopalians, Disciples of Christ and some lieve other doctrines in harmony with
Baptists, plus Old Catholics who had se- Jesus' statement that "narrow is the way,
ceded from Roman Catholicism over the which leadeth unto life"? Did Jesus'
papal infauibility decree of 1870, and sev- prayer, "That they all may be one," mean
eral of the Orthodox Churches that sepa- that we should unify with those holding to
rated from Rome in 1054. Said one author- different doctrines, to become "one" in a
ity; "It is thus by far the most comprehen- big organization, or that we should hold
sive council that Christianity has ever to right doctrine and be "one" in truth?
fashioned for itself in all its strange, event- (Matthew 7:14; John 17:21) Then, also,
there are problems about ,the World Counful history."
Yet the World Council of Churches re- cil of Churches that those who would foIlow Christ should
mains far short of
CHURCH
CONFERENCES
OF
THE
TWENTIETH
CENTURY
examine carefully
what the ecumeniA brlbf ourllna of #ha growth of tha Ecumsnkal Movement
m d progress toward Ihm World Councll of Churrhmr
before continuing
cal movement enas members of orvisions. R o m a n
ganizations that
Catholicism h 01 d s
support it. The ecualoof; the relation
menical movement
of t h e R u s s i a n
has done much, but
Church, the largest
the
question is, Is
Orthodox group, is
L ~ A I TO~W R 1
I
what it has done
uncertain; the
right? And, finally,
Southern Baptist
what should we
Convention in the
watch for in next
United States,with
month's Evanston
twice as many
meeting? These
members as there
questions will be
are Anglicans in
discussed in our
Fhgland, has taken
next issue.
no active part.
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There is a Villain
I"
.,AW.L.I'.
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ERE mention of the ward "vampire"
IS enough to give most persons a
creepy feeling. The more superstitious may
conjure up medieval legends of horrible,
ghoulish, blood-sucking ghosts that carry
on their nefarious work in the dead of
night on their helpless sleeping victims.
Such creatures, of course, exist only in the
overworked imaginations of their creators.
There does exist, however, a vampire
whose depredations almost rival the weird
tales of superstition. He is a little bat with
the big name Demodus rufus. This vampire s e e k out every kind of animal, including man, and sucks its blood.
For a long time it has heen known that
tropical America is the haunt of vampires.
Yet lack of accurate knowledge on the subject resulted in a number of ferociousappearing but harmless bats' being labeled
as vampires. Indeed no small number of
people, even in the United States where
no true vampires exist, have erroneously
believed that all bats were vampires. The
truth is that only two species are true "ampires. But because of the original confusion some large bats are now called Vanepgms or vampires, hut they really are false
vampires. Trinidad has Desrnodus rufus,
one of the true vampires.
Contrary to popular supposition, the
vampire is not a large bat. He is not more
than three inches in length, is covered with
JULY 8X, 1954

short, pale-reddish-bmwn
fur, and has a wingspread
of about fifteen inches. I t is
not until one inspects the
vampire's mouth and throat
that the kind of diet he enjoys.comes to light. His two
front teeth are so large that
they take up all the space
between the canine teeth
and protrude outward. They
look like midget guillotines
and are-so sharp-edged that they inflict a
wound like the scratch of a razor blade,
which is scarcely felt but which produces
copious bleeding. The bat's canines are also
long, curved, very sharp and pointed.
Against this formidable equipment even
the tough hide of an old hull can put,up
little resistance.
Besides his teeth, the vampire has other
peculiarities. His gullet is so narmw that
it cannot accommodate anything but iiquids. So Mr. Rufus vampire feeds on blood.
This food, being easily assimilated, does
not go to the hat's stomach, for the vampire has no stomach. His digestive apparatus consists only of a simple tube, uniform in caliber from end to end. Truly the
vampire's manner of feeding is unllke that
of any other known mammal.
The Vampire Dines at Night
Like a true villain the vampire prefers
to work unseen and quietly. His base of
operations is the deep forest in a hollow
tree or a cave or underneath a bridge. He
operates with greater activity during the
rainy season. He dines alone and at night,
waiting even until dusk has turned into the
blackness of night. Then on silent wings he
approaches his prospective dinner. His
choice is cattle, but he will accept a meal
from any domestic animal. Even man gives
the vampire a dinner-if
he carelessly
sleeps with his toes uncovered. Mr. Vam13

is relied on to a very large exteht in mbating the disease. As a result of ail these
precautions few eases are reported now.
So the villain has been flushed out. A
tiny vampire bat can carry a disease fatal
to man. The havoc he has caused in the
past is still vividly remembered by older
persons here. The department of agriculture stiil w a g s relentless warfare against
paralytic rabies. And those persons who
live deep in the forests where vampires still
live must not forget them nor leave them
out of 'their plans. They must remember
not to sleep yith taes uncovered-a vampire might be hungry!

of the bats, usumy a hollow tree. When
found they would sometimes gas them or
catch them in nets as they were flushed
from their hidine nlaees. Todav the shotgun is wed extensively in destroying vampires. WhUe not completely under conrr-3.
they are much less a threat than formerly.
The government has taken steps to prevent the disease as far as possible, since
treatment seems useless. Bright lights in
barns where electricity is available is effective in keeping vampires away. Natives
bum kemsene lights in their homes ail
night for protection. The most effective
preventive seems to be vaccination, and it
~

~~~~
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THE WONDER DRUGS
a a t the other antibiotics

HENEVER a new antibiotic is introduced
it is hailed as the answer to another of
mankinrs problem ailments. Then someching happens. w e hear of unpleasant reactions, even deaths due to the drug. When
the woddk top authorities on antiMatlcs met
in Washington last November. Boston's Dr.
Ethan Allan Brown called today's haphazard
use of antibiotics "appalling."
q w h a t should be done? Discard antibiotics?
~ a trw valuable they are for that! To preserve the lifesaving benefits of the drugs and
eliminate their toxic reactions as much as
possible, foremost authorities are now de.
manding the drugs' careful and select~veuse.
sir Alexander Fleming. the discoverer of
penicillin, said that the drug is being w e d f a r
too freely all over the world in eases where
it can do no good, especially in the common
Cold, And two doeton who eonductRl a care.
fui,
study on 159
victims
ot the common cold, reached the conclusion
rhar bed rest with plenty of fluids io still the
moat effective treatment. Modern wonder
drues.
- . they
. said. do more harm than good.
rhe disadvantages of antibiotics,
a T~
doetors are now using smaller dosages, avoid.
ingfrequentorprolonged use of them. Wlthat
least a dozen antibiotics to choose from, they
are becoming more selective. When strains of
resistant bacteria appear, doctors ran use one
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to knoek out the
g e m . There is little fear that the world's
bacteria population will defeat m n ' s antibiotic weapons.
~ u what
t
of severe and fatal reactions?
mey are
,,reventable. x phyeidans
discriminate in using drugs, if patients are
tested in advance to determine whether they
are allergic, if physicians closely watch for
toxic reactions and if patients eo.operate with
doeton by telllng them of their brevlous experience with antibiotics, then fatalities can
be prevented. Cleariy, antibiotics, even in such
forms as penicillin ointment or nose drops or
lozenges, should never be used like aAplrln!
Q =hough some hsk is invo~vea
in
wonder drugs, there may be much more risk
involved by not tslong them, In the else of
many death.desling infections the lifesaving
power of the antibiatics 1s overwhelming.
They have Put a quick and mrmanent end to
diseases that were formerly fatal. When common colds lead to complications, sueh as ear
infections or oneumonia. antiblotics are llfeSavers. hey save not only countless lives but
an immeasurable amount of time, patn and
money. When rhey are carefully admlnlstered
and definitely needed, they should not be rejected. Yes, the wonder drugs are still wonder.
ful, if they are used with utmost caution.

a

accommodations for those coming to the
a m b l y , one householder remarked: "Because the clergy oppose you so, you can
count on me." Another said: "I am boss in
my house; you will sleep here!" Still another: "There are less protests lodged
against holding carnivals where beastly
conduct prevails, than there are against
hall."
With still two weeks in which to make your meeting. Is it more dangerous to
other arrangements, Jehovah's witnesses speak about God than holding a carnival?"
continued preparations under the slogan :
As was the case of VenIo a year and a
"Hall or no hall, the assembly will be held!" half earlier, it appears that the thing that
Dismayed, the Limburghsch Dagblad concerns the clergy is that many people
asked, November 28: "Shall the Witnesses prefer to see the witnesses c o m i ~ gthan
of Jehovah . . . hold their assembly in a going! One of these clergymen said: "Thus
tent as was the case in VenIo?" No, this. is the coming assembly for South Limburg
was not necessary, because another hall again a Mene Tekel on the Christian wall.
was obtained from a courageous owner We of the Mining District, must not supjust a few miles from Kerkrade. The Giazek pose fiat we Uve on an island which js
u a Urnburg
~
commented caustically: "The immune to the often abominable heterosocialists of De Burcht [the name of the doxies of the time. . . . There is often too
haUj apparently wish to show Catholic little knowledge of Catholic faith and too
Limburg what real and true hospitality is little understanding that Catholicism is
and what the purport of one's respect of primarily a way of life, that is, Catholic
another man's prhciples should be." It is 1,ife." Now, it is an easy matter to call a
possible that Catholic Limburg could learn religious entity an "abominabIe heteroa great deal from this gesture of friendli- doxy" without felling wherein it so is.
ness!
But in the very'same article another
clergymap said: "We shall have to get
A "Mene Tekel" on the Wall
down to forming Christians who have the
Kerkrade "will have made it clear," said faith to witness to Christ in the mines as
De Niezcwsbron, December 11, regarding well as in the factory, on the street, in the
Jehovah's witnesses, "that the populace
here prefers to see them leaving than corn- bank and in the office." It is the fact that
ing. They found no assembly hall there nor they do not have this fajth, not that Jehoaccommodations for assembIy partici- vah's witnesses come into their midst with
pants." But if the populace so dislikes the it, that is the real "Mene Tekel" they recwitnesses, then why go to such efforts to ognize on their wall, since, according to
warn them? Why not leave it to them to Daniel 5:26, 27, Mene means, "God hath
decide for themselves as to what they will numbered thy kingdom, and finished it,"
do? Is it that the Church is always on the and Tekel, "Thou art weighed in the ballosing side when she lets the people exer- ances, and art found wanting," And these
are things that result from one's own
cise their right of free thought?
course,
not the Course of another.
And a s for rooming accommodations in
When the Pharisees were not able to rethe people's homes, De Nim~u;sbronwas a
bit off there too. When 'asked if he had fut~ Jesus' arguments they resorted to
What would happen now? Would the
owner of the hall follow the c o m e of the
one in Venlo or in Hertogenbosch? Mr.
Dubois followed the course of Mr. Claese r n in Venb and treated the contract as
a scrap of paper. "Regardless of what m a y
happen," he said, "they will not have my
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AWAKE!

you see next time you glance down a buy
city street is doomed to die by some violent
a c c i d e n t 4 remember you are among
the 1,600.There were 98,300 such violent
deaths in America in 1953. More than a
thM of *,
38,300, were victims of

motor veMcIa.
Is there any end of ways of looking at
these awful facts and figures? For example: In 1945 Americans lost 1.75 million
working y e a s due to deaths by accidents.
That was more than the 1.68 million working years lost to heart disease fatalities,
and more than the 1.11 million working
y e m lost to pneumonia, apd mare than the
million working years lost to cancer. If
there were some way to do away with traffic accidents it would save as many lives as
doing away with half the heart failures!
And think of the costs of all this folly!
In 19% Amerjcans paid nine billion dollars
for their mistakes Of tbis, $3,950,000,000
went to pay off traflic damages, That
amounts to about $25 apiece for every man,
woman and child. American fathers and
mothers could muster only 5.9 billion dollars to educate their children during 1953,
while they paid out practically four billion
dol1ars for reckless driving.
A World-wide Problem
Not that the incurable disease of traffic
fatalities is a unique American malady,
Italians, as late as 1953, were bemoaning
the curse of one of the highest trafPlc accident rates in the world-ten killed and 151
injured every day. A Rome news dispatch
berated motorists "who act as though they
were race-track drivers" and who were setting a record for traffic tragedies. "BicycIe'
riders, whizzing motorcyclists and motor
scooters add to the confusion," it Iarnented.
"Pedestrians who frequently prefer the
middle of the streets as a place for their political discussions are helping too."

I1 Quotidhw, a Catholic Action publication 3n Rome, compared the Italian motorist with the American motorist, and then
suck4 a rueful tooth. "It is easily seen,"
sighed I1 Qzcotidkna, "that the most undisciplined drivers are ours."
Meanwhile Britain had been turning
back the clock, traffic-wise, so that her
1952 accident rate rivaled the horrible conditions of the 1944 wartime bkk-outs.
During 1952 her accident rate soared 38
per cent, from 215 to 297 a month, This
was charged to trying an experimental system of traffic control. For New York city
to adopt London's accident-control pattern
would be just "homicidal," Acting Traffic
Commissioner T. T.Wiky told a New York
Times reporter on February 2, 1952.
Trafficslaughter in the United States, as
in other countries, has become a national
disgrace, keeping pace with the growing
crime rate, demomIlzing political scandals,
juvenile and adult delinquency. "A disgrace
to any civilized nation," National Safety
Council spokesman Paul Jones c a M it.
Virginia's state hfghwqy commissioner
pointed to the rate at which traffic victims
were being rushed to hospitals in 1950.He
counted 270,000cases, at a cost of 17 per
cent of the national blood plasma bank,
$45 millions in money, and 485,000manyears of productive work.
A Leading Manifestatton of Crime
One judge cites traffic violators as making up one of the country's four major
bodies of criminals. Chief Justice Arthur
J. Vanderbiit of the New Jersey Supreme
Court, in his charge, marveled a t the callous way human nature shrugs off trafic
violations. Here is a man or woman who,
one moment, is a model parent, a respectable citizen; but who, when settling under
a steering wheel, bcomes a conscienceless
lawbreaker and pot enfial murderer, the
judge observed.

"We have a perfectly human tendency to
shut our eyes to the enormity of the overall problem of traWc law-enforcement," he
continued. Pmof that we shut our eyes to
the problem is reflected in the enonnou
number of "lives lost, careers blasted,
homes disrupted and property destroyed
by motorists."
When it comes down to our individual,
personal contribution ta one of the "four
leading manifestations of crime," the judge
pointed out, "we seek to minimize the
significance of the particular case m which
we may be concerned."
"Family Auto Nation's Most Deadly
Weapon." Far from a scare headline, this
announcement appeared in the New York
Tzmes of December 20,1953, with a leading
paragraph that stated laconically: "The
deadliest weapon in American history is
the family automobile."
The radio warns us every day that in
seven out of ten bad accidents a t least one
driver flagrantly violated a trafficlaw. The
criminal who commits more than a third of
the traffic crimes is the speeder. Next to
him, the drinking driver commits one out
of every four violations. Only about 8 per
cent of traffic fatalities are caused by mechanical failures. I t takes no mastermind
to see why ahnost all tragedies on the road
come to rest on the heads of careless.
must
~-~~
thoughtless, reckless drivers.
Violaling traffic laws is one of the most
iallous manifestations of selfishness. If you
~~~~

willfully violate traWe rules how can you
respect other people's lives and p r w r t y ?
How can you really I-espect your own?
Much less, how can you appreciate your
Creator, who gave you life and good thimgs
to enjoy, and who gave the same to your
fellow man? Memileasly the Bible speaks
of the "daring, self-willed" disposition as
belonging to those who were "like unreasoning animals born naturally to be caught
and destroyed."-2
Peter 2:lO-12, N m
World Trans.
This summer 4,000 congregations of
Christians, Jehovah's witnesses, will be
driving toward twenty-one district assembly points throughout the United States
and Canada. This will mean a traffic flow
of almost 200,000 people in about 50,000
automobiles. Normally, every time 50,000
cars move one mile apiece, foyr people are
killed and flfteen are injured. Will these
Christian delegates maintain this national
average during their conventions? I t is unthinkable, however, that such a group of
people will contribute any such share to the
national delinquency, either by speeding or
drinking or otherwise hreaking the laws of
the land and the laws of their God. The
record of Jehovah's witnesses at other assemblies speaks well of their driving conduct.
If you are a car driver, remember this:
At any time and all the time, the wheel you
hold is the deadliest weapon in American
history.

D O TINTED WINDSHIELDS IMPAIR OR IMPROVE VISION?

a Reprts from the Iowa State College driving research laboratory indicate that
night vision is not improved by tinted windshields except far a few persons. Alter
scientists tested sixty rubjecta, they came to the conclusion that any kind a1 Biter
that reduces the band of visible light transmlrted through the windshield to the
driver will slightly weaken seeing emciency.

s t r o n g h e a r t e d Men

HE future viewed from purely a human
standpoint alone, without any howlorlee
or
.--.
~- consideration of the Bible and its
prophecies, demands a strong heart. Weakhearted men will not survive this world's
end.
Jehovah, the wonderfully wise Creator,
who fashioned this matchless organ, the
heart, also produced those qualities and
faculties symbolized by the heart. He
knows the heart better than anybody else.
His very Ward "is able to discern the
thoughts and intentions of the heart." With
his spirit he can harden, strengthen, weaken, or even break the heart. Yes, his very
works, actions, dealings, words and spirit
have powerful effect upon the human heart
and what it symbolizes.-Hebrews 4:12,

T

New Wmld Trans.
For example: He hardened Pharaoh's
heart by his manner of dealing with him.
He caused the hearts of the Canaanites to
melt by having them to hear of his mighty
works. "As soon as we had heard these
things, our hearts did melt." Even stronghearted Job complained that God weakened
or softened his heart by permitting such
a painful test to come upon him without
letting him know the reason for the test.
Even Jehovah himself, the almighty Creator, speaks of having a heart that can be
grieved or that can be made happy. Surely,
the heart is an all-important part of our
anatomy. I t must be kept healthy, proJULY Be,
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tected and made stmng.Joshua 2:ll:
Exodus 7:3; Job 23:16.
The devastating eEe& o l fear of an
atomic- or hydrogen-bomb war and the
constant barrage of propaganda are having
a telling effect upon the minds and hearts
of men. Mental sicloless and heart disease
are the number one killers in the United
States. This fact accentuates the need for
taking proper care of the heart. Jesus said
of these times: "Also there will be signs in
sun and moon and stars, and on the earth
anguish of nations, not knowing the way
out because of the rooring of the sea and
its agitation, while men become faint out
of fear and expectation of the things coming upon the inhabited earth; for the powers of the heavens will be shaken."'-Luke
21:25, 26, New World Trans.
While the old world quakes in fear and
the promises of its leaders have all proved
vain, empty, yet there are those who have
taken courage and remain stronghearted
in face of world disaster. They are those
who call upon Jehovah Gad for strength.
"I had fainted, unless I had believed to see
the goodness of Jehovah in the land of the
living. Wait for Jehovah: be strong, and
let thy heart take courage; yea, wait thou
for Jehovah.(.-Psalm 27:13,14, Am. Stan.
Ver.
Jehovah God faces the future with courage. His heart is not faint. Those putting
faith in him will not grow faint, because
he says that he will "revive the heart of
the contrite ones." Jesus, who endured the
test, said: "Do not let your hearts be
troubled. Exercise faith in God, exercise
faith also in me." So, to he stronghearted
requires faith in God and Christ. Men
without faith are terribly we&.--Isaiah
57:15; John 14:1, NEW Wmkl Trans.
But how can one who is afflicted with a
severe or incurable heart ailment bestronrhearted as commanded in God's Word? The
term "heart" in the Bible is often used in a

figurative way, a& a symbol of the mind, the
disposition, the love and actuating motive
of the individual. When the Hebrew Scriptures were written the word for heart "denoted the seat of a11 affective and reasoning activity of the mind: the emotions of
love and hate, desire, joy, sorrow, courage,
loyalty, fear, pride, were thought to reside
in the heart, so also did the faculties of
memory, imagination and reasoning." (Albright's Archaeology and the Religiola of
Ismel, pages 24,25) And they thought this
not without good reason. For today it is
known that all such mental emotional activities directly affect the literal heart. In
this sense the term heart is used at Proverbs 4 :23 : "Guard your heart with a11 vigilance, for thence are the well-springs of
life."-An
Amer. Trans.
To keep or guard our hearts is a matter
of life. Human experience shows diseases
of the heart are usually traceable to something primarily wrong in other organs and
that if the heart is impaired or badly affected it cannot do its work right. If this
state is not corrected but is allowed to continue, death will follow to the human creature. The Christian cannot afford to let
such a thing happen in a spiritual way.
Carelessness of his spirituaI heart condition may mean eternal destruction.
Our hearts stand for what we are on the
inside, and which is determined by what we
like to think about, or where our love and
affection are centered. If we allod dur
heart to dwell on the corrupt things of this
old world, soon it will weaken our whole
spiritual ouff ook. When the time comes for
us to stand in integrity, we shall faH.
How, then, can we strengthen and improve our heart condition? By guarding
our hearts, yes, by carefully watching the
things on which we fix our affections, by

thoughts and promises of God's Word.
"Thy word have 1 Iaid up in my heart, that
I might not sh against thee." God's Word
within our hearts will strengthen them for
any trial. halizlng how vital the right condition of our hearts is to gaining everlasting life, we pray just as the psalmist did
after he had studied and thought upon
God's Word: "Let the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Jehovah, my rock, and
my redeemer."-Psalm 119:11; 19 :14,Am.
Btan. Ver.

Knowledge of Jehovah God and his purposes and of his protective power gives
strength to the human heart. Our earthly
life depends upon the nourishment that is
supplied our human bodies. Likewise we
as Christians need spiritual nourishment
to keep strong to do his work with boldness
and gladness. Hence we must feed upon
Jehovah's Word and promises. We must fill
our minds and hearts with his mighty deeds
and his purposes for his kingdom. We
must fix our hearts firm for his side of the
issue of universal sovereignty, knowing
that by staying true and keeping integrity
to Him we shall have a part in vindicating
his name. Fix your heart affections on God
and his kingdom by Christ Jesus. Then we
shall be wise and stronghearted men. "A
wise man is strong; yea, a man of knowledge increaseth strength."-Proverbs 24 :5.
To do all this you must increase your
knowledge. So study God's Word privately and in company with others. Enlarge
your Iove for God by increasing your conviction and faith. Build up the fortifications of your heart while there is tipe.
When men's hearts of the old world fail at
Armageddon, yours will remain strong,
being buttressed with the spirit and Word
of Cod, which stand forever. "My flesh and
thinking right things, by feeding the mind my heart faileth: but God is the strength
with proper desires and longings. Strong of my heart, and my portion for ever."
hearts are made by filling them with the -Psalm 73:26.
AWAKE!

like you and she has that green book." To
the surprise of the congregation servant
COUNTRY anciently named the Gallia who contacted her, the hairdresser turned
Belglca
. .1s what we today call Belgium. out to be a zealous preacher despite the fact
It is not a large country; in fact, it has that she never was instructed by one of
only about eight and a half million inhab- Jehovah's witnesses. She read "Let God Be
itants. Its capital city, Brussels, is modern True" many times, loaned it to her neigheven though its history dates back to times bors to read, preached t o her customers at
before Charlemagne. This mixture of me- her place of business and was fully con.
dievalism and modernism, plus a deeyly vinced that Jehovah's witnesses were
rooted Catholicism allied with a hanker- preaching the truth. One of her customers
ing after socialism, is characteristic of said to her: "You had better be careful
Belgium.
what you say. You know many of your
The Belgians are a simple, home-loving clients are Catholics and your business
people. As a nation they are not famed as might suffer if you continue to talk about
"globe-trotters," but love to stay in their God and'the Bible the way you do." The
own little family c i r c k . Their religion is hairdresser's reply was quick and to the
mainly Roman Catholic. The towns of point: "Eternal life is much more imporMalines, Bruges, Louvain and Lierre are tant than hairdressing." To this day her
tiny offshoots of Rome, like Quebec and business has not suffered and her customLourdes. In this land of priests, where one ers keep coming back to hear more of the
is constantly confronted with bearded and gwd news.
sandaled Franciscans and their bicycles;
Another interesting experience came
the Beguines, the singular order of Cath- from this same section of Belgium. A young
olic "sisters" who take vows yet are always Catholic man, age 20, in less than two
free to leave, and mwiads of nuns who are months heard, studied and became one of
conspicu6us in their hats of every shape, Jehovah's witnesses. What prompted this
among them the winged cornettes, which quick conversion? None other than the
in the East are called the "Swallows of Al- priest. Shortly after contacting one of Jelah," are found Jehovah's witnesses who hovah's witnesses he went to see his priest.
proclaim God's kingdom as mankind's only Every time he bmught up the subject of
hope.
the BIble the priest would cleverly side-step
In this Roman Catholic stronghold Jeho- the i s u e or question. Then the priest ofvah's witnesses are having a grand time fered the young man his advice: "Put the
declarine God's numose to these s~irituallv Bible awav for a few months: take a course
starved wnole. ~ o r e x a m ~ lAe :hairdresser in ohilosoohv
..-...-r..r
. first and then read the Bible.
living in Yvorr recrivcd a copy of the book You will undcrstnnd it much better." By
"Let Cai Bc True". When working lhi.. un- thesr \,cry n o d s the priest un\s,itringly
asr~dterAtoryJehovah's\$,~tnebzcsncrechased onc of hi+ flwk into Jehovah's
told that a woman at Yvoir "speaks just sheepfold
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New Cmnnundsr lor indo-chlna

O After the fortress of Dienbienphu fell to the Commu.
nists. France rent General Paul
Ely, chief of staff of French
a m d farces. an a tour nt
~andemoniumin Parlnment
sial issue Is J. Robert Oppen.
8 Japan's diplomats and Legis. heimer, a physicist believed to
lators have been noted for know as much about nuclear
their fauitleSs dienitv. But one weaoons as anv man alive.
.Ins 1" ~ u n rllcn;;y
e
r;ok il holl ~.n.;, 1%- h: nu; b w n a mcm
I .y ;.ncl pantletnt,nl~mr ~ ~ g n ~ v1L~r
l i l f I ..cln~xnlrt~.
(11 n i n ~
ic Energy Commission. Last
July 7 the Atomlc Energy
Commissim chairman ordered

top commander in eight years
in Indo-Chlna.
The war in Mslays

8 When the Japanese took

him was that he oiposeh the
H-bomb. Yet the board found
his opposition was "motivated
bv deeD moral eonvietion" and

tory." And letters poured into
~ o k y onewspapers, many of
lhemlampooning the Diet with
terns such as "our monkey
house."

U. 8.: Loyalty Not Enoulh

e

he center of a controver-
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tists felt that the security
system was being "extended
beyond' reasonable bounds."

Over Malaya in 1942. the Communists sought refuge in the
jungle. They emerged after
Japan's surrender in 1945 and
tried to take eantmi of the
country, but allied forces prevented this. W h e n the C o m w
nist party was declared illegal
in 1948,its members returned
to the iunele.
. - . where the" had
stored arms and ammunition.
sin& four flfths of the Malaya
Federation is covered by u n .
gle, little progress was~r&de
in upmotlng the Reds. So dense
is the jungle that, until the
emergency, vast parts were
never explored by white men.
In 1952, after four years of
warfare, t h e Cammunists
seemed to be gaining the upper
hand: so Britain sent General

.

29

~~~~~~

Sir Gerald Z'empler to Malaya.
Emploflng tactics girnilar to
those used on the Huks by
Philippine's President Magsaysay, Temphr impmved the
Bdthh position. By June tile
Brftfsh score was 4,947 Communists killed, 2,559 wounded and
1,359 had surrendered. Though
the war is by no means a t an
end, there still being a "hard
core" of about 4,000 fanatical
Communists, Britain has reassigned General Templer. Before leaving Malaya, Templer
stated that If Xndo-China shouId
fall, a fierce wave of terrorism
could be expected in Malaya,
The. general feeling now is
that, unless Malayan guerrillas get help from Red China,
the British can handle the situation.
Q u a h n d a ' s Emergency
@ Flyfng over Guatemala City

on May 24, a mysterious plane
dropped antigovernment leaflets. A few days later the government announced the discovery of a plot to overthrow Presi d q t Jacobo Arbenz: "A plot
-one of the best-organized
conspiracies In the history of
the country-has
been unearthed. Those arrested were
the vanguard of forces based on
foreign soil.'' A s the plot collapsed dozens of prominent citizens dashed f o r asylum in foreign embassies. Hundreds wen t
into hiding. No sooner had the
plot been uprooted than the
mysterious, unmarked planc
reappeared ( 6 / 7 ) ,dropping its
opposition leaflets on Quetzaltenango, the second-largest
city. These conditions prompted the government to suspend
constitutional guarantees o f
freedom of speech, press and
agsembly. Such a suspension is
customarily resorted to only
in times of national emergency.
Trouble in Uganda
@ Just to the west of terrorstricken Kenya i s the British

protectorate of Uganda. Uganda, like Kenya, is now jn a

losers, the Labor party, got
some 200,000 more votes than
the victors. But electoral gerrymanders enabled Menzieri' to
keep control of the House of
Representatives by at least
seven seats. For P r i m Minister Menzfes, who was returned
to ofice for three more years,
it was the most strenuous campaign of his career. By pIane
and auto he traveled some
10,000 miles to make speeches.
Speaking at Sydney, a strong
Labor city, Menzies was relatl
ing impressive statistjcs (electricity up 50 per cent, iron up
40 per cent, etc.) when an opposition "plant" in the crowd
Greece Jofns Balkan Entente
shouted: "What about pig inn,
@ Seven years ago Yugoslavia, Bob?" The crowd roared with
together with Albania and Bul- laughter because "Pig Iron
garia, was aidIng Communist Bob" was Menzies' nickname
guerrillas in Greece. But in before World War 11, when he
June this year the atmosphere permitted pig iron to be shipped
was entirely different. In fact, to Japan. Menzies' retort
Greece's Communists (Moscow prompted even more laughter:
variety) were thrown into jail "Glad you mentioned it. Pig
for a few days. For Yugo- iron is up by 50 per cent, and
slavia's Marshal Tito had sailed judging from some people in
into the Greek harbor of Pi- this hall, production of gas
raeus on a state visit. The busj- must be up more than that."
ness: agreelng to flnal details
for a new Balkan entente. MXG Attacks "Plg Ferry''
Within two hours Marshal Tito Q One morning in June a Beland Greek Premier Alexander gian planc loaded with purePapagos had come to agree. bred pigs was dying over Yugoment. The new agreement al- slavia near the Hungarian borlies Greece, Yugoslavia and der. Suddenly a red-starred
Turkey, thus making available MXG flghter plane dived out of
an army of 800,000fighters to the clouds and tried to force
repel any attack that may the Belgian plane toward the
come from or through the Com- Hungarian frontier. The Belmunist countries of Bulgaria gian pilot refused to turn
and Albania. The new Balkan about. Then the MIG opened
entente i s the flrst in twenty fire with its cannons, woundyears and brings together a re- ing the pilot and killing t h e
public, a monarchy and a Com- radio operator. The copilot
munist dictatorship.
managed to make an emergency landing at Graz, Austria.
Austrslia: Victory for l s n z i e s
Why the Reds wanted to com@ The closest eIectora1 contest mandeer a planeload of pigs
in the history of the Australian remained a mystery.
Parliament ended M a y 29.
About 4,800,000 voters cast Cuba: Hairbreadth Escape
their (compulsory1 ballots. The @ Recently, Cuba added a new
result: victory for Prime Min- word to its vocabulary. I t is
ister Robert Menzies Liberal aureliamada. It means a hairand Country party government. breadth escape, one made in
But t h e voting was close. The a most hajr-raising manner.
state of emergency. The gover-

nor of Uganda revealed that
a terror campaign directed
against white settlers and AfrIcans alike was sweeping the
province of Buganda. Last November the Bri tf sh government
deposed the king of t h e Buganda, the colony's largest
tribe. A trade boycott by the
Africa people ensued. The
troubdd state of afPairs that
developed resulted not only in
the proclamation of near-martial law but the elimination of
Buganda from Queen Elizabeth's itinerary during her
commonwealth tour.
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ntr whereahoulr Twenty pa
i k e ram convcrecd on Aurella

retreat. g u t AureUano
zoomed away in a 1954 Old*
mobile with the oolice close be.
no's

word ~l%~eIia"ado. But A m
liano himself had enough of
aurelianadaa,for he fled to the
Uruguayan embassy f a r asy.
ium and was given safe eon.
duct f m m the country.

three yeam, Mr. Eecles reported his flndln~s:Frantenae was
a wastrel, a bungler and a tlm.
id commander. Other *vela.
tlons: his government ahnost
mined Quebec, he was not a
stmng.willed Indian fighter. he
fought to get the Uon's share

Esat (fimany: CoaUy Error
@ An East German newspaper
editor was reeently connieted of
sabotage. The sabotage &me
Stemmed f m m an error in
his newspaper. In pllntlhg the
omcia1 text of a
condolence on S t u n ' s death,
he made an error, eauslng
Stalln to be referred to a s "the
excellent flghter for the p m r vation and strengthening of
war in the world." The odglnal t e a called Stall" a flghter
for "peace.'' For the e m r the
editor was sentenced to flve
yearn s t hard labor.

A VACATION THAT I S

a If

you have not a8 yet planned your vacation for this year and can possibly
arrange it for the last t h W of July, why not do so and spend it advantagemslyl
That is, by attending any of the fourteen assemblies of Jehovalfa witnesses during
this period.
You mlght envision a vacation as only one apent in the mountains, on {he sea^
shore or along some beautiful lake in a retreat, to be alone: and feel that ma is
the way to return to your work refreshed and rested. Remember, a vacation is
not necessarily a time when one does NOTHINO. but Father a time apent doing some.
thing different. I n this sense, then, why not spend your vacation a t an assembly of
Christians? You will then know how to spend your time wisely, Learning of the
heavenly Father, Jehovah, and his pmmise of life in peace and health, which will
last for an eternity.
See the previous issue far locations. There, too, you will see later assembly loca.
tions for the extreme Northwest and Canada.

THE CHRISTIAN'S VIEW OF
RELIGIOUS UNITY
The churches merging-is
.~

-".

it right or wrong?
-. .

.

Canada the Bountiful
O n e of

the world's most rapidly progressing lands
--.

Playing the Woman's Role
and Liking It
Co,operation, not competition, makes for marital happiness

--

Be Your Own Weatherman
The principles ot prd~ctingthe weather

Without excuse? Yes, for those truths
are forcefully stated in the Bible, the Book
having a wider circuIation than any other,
barring none. And that Book has been
made understandable by the witnesses of
Jehovah who daily use every means of cornmunication at their disposal to bring that
understanding to the attention of all, high
and low. In fact, no one has been in better
position to gain an understanding of these
Bible truths than the president of the
United States, who for many years had
them brought to his attention by his own
mother, who was one of Jehovah's witnesses. Oh yes, give the Bible lip service
-but to take its principles seriously, to
study t o understand its teachings and
prophecies, that is another matter!
Why, even the religious leaders who profess to be Christian assure the people that
the principles of the Bible cannot be applied to a modern age and that were anyone rash enough t o try to do so he would
Iand in a mental institution. So to where
do leaders look? People magazine tells us:
"Capital Astrologers: Top Leaders Seek
Her Advice-Jeanne's Callers Include Mamie Eisenhower, Washington Officials. In
a Washington that constantly scans the
horizon for what's ahead, Jeanne Dixon
stands out like a beacon. Using a crystal
ball, $he has looked into the future, come
up with so many astoundingly accurate predictions that today some of the capital's
top leaders and businessmen call on her
regu1arly."-March 10,1954.
This astrologer may be able to guess
certain political and economic events of the
immediate future but is she able wisely t o
advise those who come to her as to what
they should do about it? Would there be a
"Foggy Bottom" condition in Washington
if she were really able to help Mamie Eisenhower and the top officials that come to
her? No, she cannot supply the solution,
she cannot point her callers t o the way
4

out, and least of all can she furnish any
protection from Jehovah's wmth, which
his Word shows will soon be expressed
against all those who ignore it.
Highlighting the folly of those who seek
safety by consulting such astrologers are
the words of Isaiah, written some three
thousand years ago: "You have wearied
yourself with your many counselors, now
let them stand up and save you-those who
map out the heavens, and gaze at the tars,
and tell you month by month what fortune
will come to you. Lo! they have become like
stubble, the fire burns them; they cannot
save themselves" nor those who come to
them for counsel.-Isaiah 41 :13-15, An
A m . Trans.
Jeremiah wrote like fitting words: "The
wise men are put to shame, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have rejected
the word of Jehovah; and what manner of
wisdom is in them?"Leaders who look to
an as.tro1oger for light instead of to God's
Ward are blind. And if the blind lead the
blind both will fall into the ditch.-Jeremiah 8:9,Am. Stan, Ver.; Matthew 15:14.
There is an able Leader at hand, a modern Moses to whom the people can turn if
they will but look in their BibIes, the Greate r Moses, whom Peter identified as Christ
Jesus. Jehovah has put his spirit upon him
and "he shall bring forth justice to the nations." He will not only lead the peoples
through the 'Red menace of communism'
but also dry up that menace altogether, at
the same time ending such other threats to

man's freedom as Mecarthyism, fascism,
totalitarianism and economic depressions.
Why, this Leader will even do away with
sickness, pain and death, and with man's
invisible enemies, Satan and his demons.
Yes, look to this Witness, who is Jehovah's
Leader and Commander for the peoples,
and "cease trusting man, in whose nostrils
is breath; for of what account is he?"
-Isaiah 42:l; 2:22, Ala Arner. Tram.
AWARE!

Why are today's religions rrpparently more
wlth doctrinal purity, more roncerned with
danominationr want to get together with
trines? And what should it mean to you?

w

concmm*d wlth Interdmnorninafional unity thm
size than with truth? Why d o the various
other organizations that teach diffonnr doeTh*ls important quest1on~ arm h o n d t m ~ s d .

edging Jesus' name, to go any way they
wish, taking various denominational paths,
disagreeing on basic doctrines? dividing
over what Christianity means? preaching different requirements to different
people? No! The Christian principle is
very narrow-minded as far as doctrine
goes. Paul wrote: "menif we or an angel
out of heaven were to declare to you as
good news something beyond what we declared to you as good news,let him be acThe strongest force behind this unity cursed."--Galatians 1:8.+
was the huge size of the missionary fields
that the religions faced, and the fact that Christendom's Divided Eouae
missionaries felt incapable of doing the
However, the so-called Christian relijob alone. Thus it has been said that po- gion$ in general have accepted many new
litical threats to religious and missionary things beyond what Christ and the aposfreedom galvanized Protestant mission- tles declared. They have not held to that
ary societies into colIective actiofi. This narrow way of true doctrine. They claim
unity of activity eventually led to the that their multigabled house of divided
establishment of the -WorId Council of doctrine is based on the solid foundation
Churches. That World Council is their of Jesus Christ, while actually its vast
organ of united expreswings have spread out
to cover an enormous
sion, of mutuaI Moperation and action.
mound of decaying
Yet, though united in
rubble borrowed from
activity, religions still
paganism. Room after
maintain their doctriroom has been added,
nal differences. But is
*.In this article texts tram
not doctrine an htethe Greek Scriptures ("New
Testament") are quoted from
gral part of Christianthe h'm World Translation,
and, unless otherwise noted.
ity? Are the denomithose from the Hebrew Scripnations at liberty, afttures ("Old Testament") are
er merely acknowlquoted from
the A m e r i m
Btaudurd
Vsrsios.

WEN nations feel that they are not
strong enough to withstand their
enemies they make alliances with other nations to gain the greater power of mutual
strength. When an individual's problems
are too big for him to overcome alone he
seeks help from others, the strength of
unity. The religions, too, are seeking unity,
forming councils, because even they feel
incapable of successfully attacking their
problems.

ary, 1954, one clergyman paintea out that
the members of the World Council are so
divlded an doctrine thar they have differ6nt opinions of what that organization's r e
quirement for membership means when it
says its churches recognize "Jesus Christ
as God and Saviour." Some modem Pmtestants, members of the World Council,
deny the virgin birth of Christ, while other
denominations, also World Council members, would consider this denial heresy.
Another example of their division: "Supposing the Reformation was right in its
judgment on the sacrifice of the mass, how
can a Lutheran or a hesbyterian encourage the celebration of such mass? How
can, an the other hand, an Orthodox or an
Angla-Catholic encourage a celebration
which he must regard as an adulteration of
the true sacrament?" Obviously not both
views can possibly be right.
The Narrow Christian Way
I t would be impossible for an informed
person to imagine Jesus associating with
and lending support to those who taught
false doctrine. I t was the human traditions,
the dodrines and ideas of men, that had
split the Jews in Jesus' day into various
sects and had gotten them off the narrow
way of pure worship. Jesus, far from associating with them, told the religious leaders who were teaching these divided doctrines: "You are from your father the
Devil." He called them hypocrites, blind
guides, fools, said they were "serpents,
offspringof vipers," "full of hypocrisy and
iawlessness." He said he "came to cause
division," even splitting families over the
difference between true and false worship.
He said: "He that is not on my side is
against me, and he that does not gather
with me scatters." He showed that no lukewarm attitude is sufficient for his followers: "I know your deeds, that you are
neither cold nor hot. I wish you were mld
AUQUBT 8, 1954

01 =.ae hat. Sa, because you are lukewarm
and neither hot nor cold, I am going to
vomit you out of my mouth."'-John 8:44;
Matthew 23; 10:35; 12:30; Revelation

- -- -
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The Christian way is narrow, not b m d
enough to mver the interdenominational
activity of the world's church muncik.
The organizations that make up these
muncils have a zeal for God, but it is misdirected. Their mncern is with unifying
their organizations, rather than with seeing what is right and actually subjecting
their ideas to the truth of God's Word.
They are like those Paul desdbed: "For
I bear them witness that they have a zeal
for God; hut not according to accurate
howledge: for, because of not knowing the
righteousness of God hut seeking to establish their own,they did not subject themselves to the righteousness of God."-R*
mans 10:2,3.

True Guide Ignored
In discussing the attempts a t religious
unity, Dr. William Adams Brown, in
Toward a United Church, page 43, said
that one attempt was made to unite the
churches through a return to Bible principles, but, "unfortunately, it swn appeared that those who agreed in accepting
the New Testament as their final authority differed as to what its teaching actually was." But was that the Bible's fault?
Or was it their determination to hold to
their previously conceived opinions that
prevented them from agreeing on what the
Bible said?
Men spell alike because they accept the
dictionary as an authority. But these same
men, who will conform their spelling to dictionaries that men wrote, will not conform
their doctrines to the Bible that God inspired. Their refusal to conform to the
Scriptures as final authority, and to come
to unity on the basis of what the Scrip
7

churches in 48 countries are expected. Par- widely divided in viewpoint, come to unity
stating hpw they think Christ is the
ticipating in the "Opening Service of Worship," for example, will be Britain's dhope of the world? The most apparent solubishop of Canterbury, a bishop of the tion would be for them to accept some
Church of Nomay, a representative of the statement that so ignork the issue and so
Reformed Church of France, two Method- thoroughly holds t o a middle ground that
ist representatives from the United States, both sides can agree to it, expressing
and the archbishop of Thyateira, Metro- amazement at the extent of their unity,
politan Athanagoras of the patriarchate of while not changing their contradictory
Constantinople. At this assembly these viewpoints one iota.
clergymen and those of many other denomSubtopics must also be considered. The
inations will be -kited in a wide scope of first, "Faith and Order: Our Unity in
interdenominational fdlowship.
Christ and Our Disunity as Churches," includes a 'consideration of the causes of reThe Theme
ligious division, with the goal, of course,
What will they discuss? Their theme is: of developing more unity. The second,
"Christ-The Hope of the World," and "Evangelism: The Mission of the Church
their central task will be to come to an to Those Outside Her Life," will include
agreement and to issue a statement on consideration, according to The C h ~ s t i a n
what they consider to be the Christian hope Century, of "what holds the churches back,
for today's world. This is not an easy task, and why they cannot break out as the modfor the degree of doctrinal division among ern apostolic bands Christ intended his
these men is tremendous. The American church to be." The third, "Social Quesviewpoint leans toward political problems, tions: The Responsible Society in a World
while the European view leans toward Perspective," will consider the pressure
theological formulations. Many European that is brought upon religion to conform,
clergymen think the return of Christ is the then t o lend strength and support to the
hope for the world; many American clergy- prevailing social structures and political
men think that their efforts to institute aims. Under the fourth subtopic, "Interright principles into social and political national Maim," such subjects as the antagonisms between Soviet and non-Soviet
life present this hope.
One view was expreswd by Swiss theo- societies, the atomic arms race and the
logian Karl Earth at the World Council's U. N. will be considered. A fifth subtopic,
first assembly: "We are not the ones to "Intergroup Relations," wilI take up the
change this evil world into a good one. God world's racial tensions, and the sixth, "The
has not resigned His Lordship over it into Laity: The Christian and His Vocation,"
our hands .By God's design is not meant will deal with the position of the denominasomething like a Christian Marshall plan." tions in the midst of the working world,
The other view, as stated in The Chrbtian and what methods and type of work they
Century of January 27, includes those think the Christian should do.
Thus, seeing that the seventeen-day secwhose hope is no longer based upon the
promises of Christ's second coming, "and ond assembly of the Wodd Council of
who would gladly delete it from the creeds Churches has a big job set before it, the
and liturgies if not from the New Testa- question is: How well will it do the job?
ment itself." How will these clergymen, so It is almost certain that controversy will

..
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churches which accept our Lord Jesus
Christ as God and Saviour." That one statement is the only test for membership. Any
other difperences in doctrine, worship, orgmhation and ecclesiastical order, whether based on the Bible or borrowed from
paganism, are considered to be incomequential! They boast of their "underlying
unity in Jesus Christ," whiIe ignoring the
fact that their branches are so warped,
their doctrines so corrupted, that he would
not even recognize them!

Toward the Wrong Goal
There are several reasons why the Chrisbe very skeptical of such interdetian
nominational efforts as the World Council
represents. A folder entitled "Tell US
About the World Council of Churches,"
prepared. by that organization to explain
its purpose, says: "The Wofld Council of
Churches is Iike a compass. It seeks to
point the way to fuller understanding between the 158 member churches in 43
countries [now 161 churches in 48 countries], which make up its membership, and
tries to suggest what the church can say to
men and women in today's hectic, atomcharged society." But the Christian's primarY CO~~cern
is not unity with 161 denominations; instead, he is concerned with
a right understanding of the truth.
"The World Council of Churches is like
a family,"the folder continues. "The rnembers have a common loyalty and heritage,
but they are not all alike and there is no
reason to expect them to be. The many
churches and nationalities each
bring to the ecumenical move-merit their own historic, academic and spiritual gifts." But the
illustration of a family is the
wrong one for Christianity. Paul
showed that the Christian congregation is like the human M y ,

all parts working fn unity for the benefit
of the whole, not like a family which Jesus
showed could be divided on doctrine, when
he said: "Iam come to set a man at varianm against his father, and the daughter
against her mother, and the daughter in
law against her mother in law." Truth is
the important thing, not unity, and Christ
showed that division must exist between
those who have the truth and those who do
not. Anyone who denies this is not following Christ.-Matthew 10:35; 1 Corinthians
12:12-14.
The folder also says : "The World Corn,iI of Churches is like a ship." ~ u the
t
sa&jrs on this ship have mutinied. "We're
still following the captain," they protest;
yet we hear them say: "He said, 'GOeast,'
so let us go west!' "No,"another intersperses, "I think north is best." Others say:
"Why not south? Does it matter so long as
we all still say we are sailing in his name?"
Yes, the World Council is like this ship
that, while claiming to sail in Christ's
name, is more concerned with the fellowship among mutinous sailors than about
the true course God's Word established.
What should one do about it ? The chiistian must &un interdenominational or interfaith activity entirely, looking instead
to m e faith. Re must resist the tendency
to lean on his own ideas, or to put too much
confidence in denominational creeds made
by men, and should take the wiser course
of studying and trusting in the Word that
was provided by God,the Bible. Its principles are sound, they are sure. They do not
say that just any 'religion is right,
or that we should unify with
those who preach other doctrines, just to get a big organization. What it does say about this
matter, however, is very much
to the point, and is the subject
of the preceding article.

.

BY "Awakat" t~rrespondentin Cnnada

OMTEMPLATE, if you
can, a land greater in
area than the entire continent of Europe, a land whose mineral
wealth is so incredible it has never been
systematically surveyed, a land where immigrants are welcome, a land where Jehovah God's goodness is so bountifuI that
the annual wheat production alone would
feed 100 million people, a land where fruit,
fish, vegetables, meat and poultry would
feed millions more, a land where the majestic grandeur of mountains, forests, lakes
and distances defies adequate description.
Yet Canada, this land of superlatives, astounding as it may seem, has only 15 million inhabitants, people whose hopes, we]fare and prospects are among the finest
this earth has to offer.
Among a1 the nations only Soviet Russia and China have a land area greater
than Canada. The Canadian distances are
staggering. FOPexample: A person at Victoria, British CoIumbia, on the west coast
is farther away from Canada's easternmost city, Saint
John's, Newfoundland, than
he is from Yokohama, Japan, on the opposite side of
the Pacific. A Canadian at
Montreal, nearly a thousand
miles from the eastern seaboard, is still closer to
Liverpool, England, than to
Vancouver, British Columbia. Of the ten Canadian
provinces, the largest, Quebec, is of itself equal in area

to France, Germany and
Spain combined.
The foregoing figures,
however, may be somewhat
misleading, for much of
Canada's northerly territory is uninviting
if not actually uninhabitable, The northerly
two thirds of the country has less than one
per cent of the population. Yukon and the
Northwest Terrxories, an area half as
large as the United States, have only 25,000
inhabitants, the equivalent of a moderatesized town. About half of Canada is within
the area known as the Laurentian or preCambrian Shield, which stretches from the
eastern or Maritime provinces to the Rocky
Moqntains in the west. Laurentian Shield
terrain is generally rough and rocky. It is
heavily forested, fabulously rich in minerals and an unparalleled vacationland.
A traveler journeying from the Atlantic
to the Pacific would commence in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. Here a number
of fertile valleys relieve the ruggedness of
the .woods, lakes and rivers. Continuing
westward he would cover many hundreds

of miles into southern Ontario and Quebec,
where the terrain largely Is level, alluvial
pZains which provide wonderful farm land.
Our traveler passing through hurthem Ontario would see Lake 'superior, the largest
body of fresh water on earth, actually 350
miles long. From here to the foothills of
the Rocky ~ountafnsstretch a thousand
m i l s of the treeless western plains, one
of the greatest wheat-growing areas in the

the St. Lawrence River in what is now the

provlnce of Quebec. French power in North
America was broken at the Battle of Quebee in 1759 when the British under General
Wolfe defeated the F'rench. The first four
Canadian provinces were federated in 1867
by the British North America Act. B y
1905 nfne provinms had entered the confederation and the tenth province, Newfoundland, became part of Canada only
in 1949.
The British North America Act of 1867
made Canada a self-governing dominion,
but she was still subject in some ways to the
law of Great Britain. The Statute of Westminster, 1931, removed these restrictions
and recognized the dominions as "autonomous communities, equal in status, and
freely associated as members of the British Commonwealth of Nations." Canadian
ties with Britain now arise chiefly from
common allegiance to the Crown. That
these ties are nonetheless strong is proved
by the tremendous effort Canada made in
two world wars to assist the mother country *
The government of Canada is very stable. It has never been overturned or seriously threatened by rebellion. There has
not been a semblance of war in Canada
since 1814, when there was a brief war
with the United,States. No guns are mounted anywhere along the almost 4,000 miles
of the Canada-United States border. The
amicable relations between the two countries are a lesson in good manners to many
others.

world, From the foothilIs the majestic
grandeur of the Rocky Mountaim stmtches
four hundred miles to the Pacific. Some of
the most stunning spectacles the Creator
has provided for mankind are found among
these mighty peaks. Their immensity and
beauty beggar description. Colossal jagged
summits, like the skeleton of a gigantic
dinosaur, reach' heavenward; eternal snows
are on their heads; fresh and delightful
blue-gren mountain lakes, fed by age-old
glaciers, mirror the glory of the snowladen peaks. Surrounded by such marvels,
a map is overwhelmed by his own insignificance before the almighty Creator, Jehovah, who conceived and brought forth such
magnificence.
Apart from the breath-taking beauty of
the Rockies, the visitor is also charmed by
the many wild creatures: friendly black
bears, fierce grizzlies, mountain lions,
moose, bighorn sheep and a host of others.
Minerals, waterfalls, rich mountain valleys
and some of the finest virgin timber in the
world are to be found here. Yes, here Jehovah God has dealt with a lavish hand both
in wealth and beauty. The traveler would
then inch his way down the slopes of the
Rocliies to the shores of British Columbia People and Culture
Many who have learned about Canada
and the Pacific.
through the cinema believe the country is
full of Indians, w~olves,dogslds and redHistory and Government
Canada was first settled at the beginning coated Mounted Police. In fact, most Canaof the seventeenth century by the French, dians have never seen a wolf outside a zoo.
and the land was known as New FYance. Even the Mounted Police do not wear red
The chief settlements were on the banks of uniforms except a t parades or as a tourist
AWAKE!

attraction. ''Mounted" is now only a name;
few ever use horses. Indians form an in-

conspicuous part of the population; dog
teams have been largely replaced'by airplane and caterpillar tractors that pull
sled-trains across the frozen tundra.
Canada has a highly deveIoped civilization with all its attendant features good
and bad. The two largest cities, Montreal
and Toronto, have each more than a million inhabitants. In the entire British Commonwealth T o m n b has the highest building, the biggest hotel, the largest university, and it now has a new subway system
-the seventh underground transit system
in North America. One third of Canada's
market is within a hundred miles of Toronto, one of the most prosperous communities on the continent.
Montreal is a little Iarger than Toronto,
more cosmopolitan and far more a city of
entertainment. Quebec City, capital of the
French-controlled province of Quebec, is
the only walled city in North America. The
present wall and battIements were built
in the early nineteenth century following
the Napoleonic wars. Quebec is an interesting city. Its 164,000 inhabitants are
nfnety-seven per cent French speaking.
The old, narmw streets are reminiscent
of the older quarters of Paris or Rome.
And there is a host of other beautiful cities
almost too numerous to number. There is
Ottawa, the capital of Canada, situated on
the Ottawa River; Halifax,' an east-coast
seaport ; Hamiiton, a bustling industrial
city; Niagara Falls with its awe-inspiring
waterfall; Winnipeg, the gateway to the
west; Edmonton, the of1 capital of the
north; Calgary, a rip-roaring cow town;
and Vancouver, the metropolis of the Paci6c coast.
The total Canadian populace has now
reached fifteen million, an increase of
three million since 1945. The Canadian
people in general are tolerant, broad-

minded and progre&ve: They are intere s t d h liberty too. When Jehwah's
n w circulated two petitions for a Bin
of Rights, more than one million signatures were submitted to Parliament demanding that the basic liberties of the peppie be protected. This was an outstanding
expression of public opinion in favor of
liberty.
In matters of religion the Roman Catholic Church claims to have 43 per cent of
the Canadian people on its rolls. The leading Protestant denominations claim 47 per
cent. It is admitted, however, by a recent
survey in Maclean's Mugazke for December 15, 1953, that these figures are exaggerated by the inclusion of the names of
many nominal members. This same publication, mentioning religious progress, declared that "today the greatest gains are
being made by Jehovah's witnesses."

*-

Agriculture and Industry
Agriculture is Canada's primary industry
and wheat is the greatest single crop. The
bumper wheat crop of 1952 came to 687,900,000bushels. If this crop were placed
in 100-pound sacks and Iaid end to end,
the sacks would stretch 195,426 miles, or
almost eight times around the world at the
equator.
~ u m b e f i n g and processing of forest
products is Canada's No, 2 industry. Three
out of five pages of the world's newsprint
come from Canadian pulp. In the mining
field Canada is, for the Western world, the
No. 1 producer of nickel, platinum and
asbestos. 1Soviet figures are unavailable.)
Canada is the No. 2 producer of gold and
aluminum. Immense iron deposits are now
being developed. A giant aluminum development at Kitimat, British Columbia, will
make Canada the No. 1 producer of *is
metal, though the ore will be shipped in
from Jamaica. The very valuable metal
known as uranium is being produced at

phenomena. The numerous current weath-er proverbs indicate
this craving. That is why the weather becomes a never-tiring topic of conversation.
Everyone likes to talk about the weather.
And even in this day and age of modern
meteorology, there is no end of those who
would match their skill against those experts with their electronic equipment, in an
effort to predict tomorrow's weather.
Before the government began providing
a national weather forecasting ' serviw in
IWO through the army signal corps, everyone interested in the subject had to be his
own weatherman. About sundown, the oldtimer would glance up at the sky, briefly
study the color of the sun,the cloud formations, the direction of the wind, and almost
as quickly and as simply as that, he would
predict what tomorrow's weather wouId be.
But to be doubly sure, he would rise early
enough to see the sunrise, check again the
color of the sun, the kind of clouds in the
sky, the rising or falling temperatures, and
that is all there was to it-he was confident
of what the weather would be for the day.
He was his own weatherman.
The simple formula was that the sun
would create the weather, the clouds would
foretell it and the winds would bring it.
No matter what the weather does, he knew

was a sure sign of a shower in the making.
Dark clouds gathering on the horizon windward warned him of rain or snow. A raxlidlw

rising barometer and steady winds in&&ed clearing skies. A cloudless sunset in winter meant to build up the fire and make
sure there were plenty of blankets on the
bed. But a hazy, semi-overcast sky in the

summer meant a hot, miserable, sleepless
night. If birds gathered together in trees
or on the ground it meant that a storm was
brewing. So the birds were "sitting it out"
before a storm, If smoke curled downward
and lingered near the earth it was a sign of
a nearing storm. A large halo around the
moon indicated rain. If the old-timer's
tooth would ache or his wife's bunion annoyed her, it was a sign of bad weather,
that is, if it was caused froma sudden falI
in barometric pressure.
The winds also were full of meaning. A
sudden change in wind followed by increasing cloudiness called for the umbrella tomorrow. Wind bIowing in different directions at different altitudes indicated unsettled conditions. A strong morning wind
often meant a change for the worse, as did
a sudden rise in winter temperature. If cirrus clouds thickened and lowered it meant
that there would be snow or rain within
thirty-six hours. Another rule was that in
dry weather all signs for rain fail; and in

wet, winter months, the converse is true.
So you see, the old-timer had hfs weather
forecast* pretty much dowrl to a science
all his own.
But today, the business of predicting the
weather is almost entirely in the hands of
professional meteorologists, except perhaps for a few amateurs here and there
who follow the fascinating study as an interesting hobby. The majority of the people
of the civilized world, and particularly the
modem-day city dweller, get their weather
fo&t
through the morning paper, radio
or television. Some take advantage of the
telephone and dial the weatherman. But
the extent of the average person's knowledge of meteorology today is mediocre at
best.
In ancient times forecasting the weather
was done by reading the signs in the sky.
The religious Pharisees of Jesus' day were
apparentIy good at it, because Jesus contrasted their lack of spiritual discernment
with their ability to predict clear weather
and rains: "When evening falls you are accustomed to say, 'It will be fair weather,
for the sky is Are-red'; and at morning, 'It
will be wintry, rainy weather today, for the
sky is fire-red, but gloomy-looking.' You
know how to interpret the appearance of
the sky, but the signs of the times you cannot interpret." (Matthew 16:2, 3, New
World k n s . ) Sailors and farmers, for
whom the weather meant existence,became
experts at reading the signs in the sky.
The general truthfulness of the pharisaical
forecasts has become crystallized in the
proverbs: "Red sky at morning, sailor
take warning; red sky at night, sailor's delight"; and "Mackerel sky, quickly wet or
quickIy dry."
Meteorologists of today still rely considerabIy upon the general appearance of the
sky in determining the weather's next
mwe. Of course, they are aided by receipt
of observations from weather stations over

several znousanas 01 m h , from ships at
sea, and by a good many instmunents, the
most important of which are the wet and
dry thermometer, the wind gauge and the
bpmeter, which measures atmospheric
pressure.
RecentIy, the United States Weather
Bureau released information about a highs p e d electronic weather computer. According to reports the "weather robot" will
"by-pass the human equation in weather
predicting. It will take mathematical formulas and in ninety minutes it will turn
out an answer from which meteorologists
will be able to read temperatures, cloudiness, precipitation, or whatever is going
to happen in the realp of weather. If a
skilled mathematician tried to solve the
numerical data fed through the wires and
tubes of the modern computer," this report says, "he would be at the job seven
years." How accurate wilI this mechanical wizard-of-a-forecasterbe? Dr. Harry
Wexler, chief of the Weather Bureau's
Scientific Research Division, remarked in
answer to the question: "At least as accurate as political prognosticators," which is
not saying much for the machine.

What Makes the Weather?
The Bible answer to the above question
is that Jehovah God designed climatic
changes. "Thou hast made summer and
winter." "For all the days the earth continues, seed sowing and harvest, and cold
and heat, and summer and winter, and day
and night, will never cease." (Psalm 74:17;
Genesis 8:22, New World Tram.) How wag
he able to accomplish this? By tilting our
earth at 239 degrees from the perpendicular position. All climatic changes are
caused by this apparently small circumstance. It is the inclination of the earth's
axis that causes the changes of the seasons.
If the axis of the rotating earth were perAWAKE!
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By " A w a k ~ l " cormrpondent in Sweden

N Monday, March 3, 1953, the Swedish
Broadcasting Corporation broadcast a
dkcourse about Jehovah's witnesses. The
speaker was Erland Sundstrom, an editor in
the Swedish Missionary Society (Svenska
Misionsfijrbundet 1 and an avowed opponent of
Jehovah's witnesses. During his talk he called
the teachings of Jehovah's witnesses "fantastic
speculations," "ecstacy" and "hallucinations."
He declared the witnesses as being "ignorant
of the central Christian truths as contained
in the New Testament." No proof was forthcoming, just assertions and falsehoods.
c'. Shortly thereafter, representatives from
Jehovah's witnesses called on Eloi Ehnmark,
director in charge of the Swedish Broadcast.
ing Corporation, Nils-Olof FranzCn, in charge
of public discourses, and the state church priest
Gunnar Dahmbn, iri charge of religious programs. Jehovah's witnesses pointed out that
it was rather unfair, impractical and unreasonable to have a noted opposer of Jehovah's
witnesses to present views regarding Jehovah's witnesses without giving the witnesses
an equal opportunity to reply to the charges
made. As a result of this and other discussions,
Jehovah's witnesses were asked to submit a
manuscript. They submitted a radio manuscript that was approved by many stations in
many countries throughout the world. The
Swedish Broadcasting Corporation replied
that thls manuscript "did not meet the requirements that we must demand of a radio manuscript." Another manuscript was submitted,
entitled "Who Are Jehovah's Witnesses?"
This was also returned with the feeble excuse that its contents "could scarcely h regarded as being of any particular interest for
radio listeners." A biased opinion about Jehovah's witnesses the station ruled would be of
interest, but a factual report as to who they
are would not interest radio listeners. Jesus
replied to those who insincerely reasoned in
this way: "If, then, your eye i s sincere, your
whole body will be bright; but if your eye is
bad, your whole body will be dark. If in reality the light that i s In you is darkness, how
great that darkness is!" Their tongues k t r a y
their insincerity and hypocrisy.--Matthew
6:22, 23, New World Trans.
I' That the Swedish Broadcasting Corporation would attempt to give so rniskading a re+

"

port and so distorted an account af Jehovah's
witnesses amazed a great number of its Usteners. Letters and telephone calk from all
parts of the country swamped the Watch
Tower Society's branch office at StockhoIm,
which directs t h e work of Jehovah's witnesses
in Sweden, demanding an explanation for the
statements made over the radio and w h y Jehovah's witnesses do not use the radio for a reply. There is evidence that the Swedish Broadcasting Corporation was also flooded with
mail requesting similar information.
In response to various inquiries made, the
Swedish Broadcasting Corporation replied in
part, as follows: "Whether Jehovah's Witnesses in their turn can be given opportunity
to appear over the radio would depend on that
sect or its rnewbers being able to supply manuscripts or suggestions for a program which,
with a view to religious and general interest,
could be considered of value." What NiIs-Olof
Franzen meant by 'kould be considered of
value" is difficult ,to say. Perhaps, the ludicrous statements made by Gunnar DahmCn o f
the Swedish Broadcasting Corporation might
shed some light on the matter. He declared
in writing: "We are of the opinion that Jehovah's Witnesses have no place on religious
programs exclusively intended for Christian
programs, as Jehovah's Witnesses' teachings
can scarcely be included in this connection."
In another letter, he wrote: "We, in plain
words, cannot make room for Jehovah's Witnesses as they cannot be considered Christian.
They themselves consistently deny the divinity
of Christ." By such pharisaical reasoning the
Swedish Broadcasting Corporation justifled its
unconscionable decision and position and ruled
agaf nst Jehovah's witnesses.
*
Adhering to this unwise, foolhardy, injidicious principle would mean that had the
Swedish Broadcasting Corporation existed in
Jesus' day they would have invited some
Jesus-hating Pharisee to present the cause of
Christianity to its radio audience and ruled
Jesus out as unchristian, because he adhered
strictly to the Hebrew Scriptures. Unreasonable, you think? No more so than the Swedish
Broadcasting Corporation's capricious stand
against Jehovah's witnesses. "By their fruits
you will recognize them," said Jesus.-Matthew 7:16, New WorZd X~una.
AWAKE!

women aggressive and hard. They have
lost the art of gentleness, they are not
truly feminine any more. In their determination to he independent and to compete with men they have sacrificed their
true womanliness.
'When a man is with a woman, he doesn't
want to compete with her. The European
woman is content to be just a woman. She
doesn't try to make her man over. She
takes him as he is and builds her life
w u n d him, so that they become like one.
Such an experience fills a man with happines. The American woman wants her man
to wait on her, and that is where her European sister wins out, she not only waits on
her man but likes it. Because of this she
has a sense of intimacy with her husband,
of belonging to him and he belonging to
her.' And a young GI summed it up: "You
know, two people never could get in one
pair of pants."
Not Juet Masculine Point of View
Some American women may claim that
this is just the masculine point of view and
that other factors such as men wanting
servants instead of wives, easy morals,
exotic appeal, etc., are to blame. But that
this is not just the viewpoint of American
soldiers is apparent from what Dr. Marynia
F. Farhharn, one of New York city's foremost women psychiatrists, and coauthor
of the best s e l l e f M o d m Woman, t?wLost
Sex, has to say: "Far from being a movement for the great self-realization of
women as it [the movement for women's
rights] professed to be, . .it was the very
negation of femaleness. It was the error
of the feminists that they attempted to put
woman on the essentially male road of exploit, off the female road of nurture."+
In an article entitled "The Tragic Failure of America's Women" she describes
her women patients : "The more they are

.
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Ths R m l t of American Won~n,
Jensen.

involved in careers, the more they are idle,
the more .they are childless, the more they
are fashionably d
d and elaborately
made up, the longer €heir list of troubles.
"There is one type of woman rarely seen
in a psychiatrist's office.That is the woman
who is glud she is a w m n . Although
now a minority in our female population
[only 34.4 per cent according to a survey
made by Fortune magazine], she honestly
enjoys homemaking, and more than anything in the world wants to raise a family
of healthy, normal youngsters. During my
20 years of listening to distressed patients,
I have never met her in m y office--becauw
she doesn't need help."
Supporting the foregoing are the words
of Agnes Meyer, one of America's foremost
women educators: "There have never been
so many women who are dissatisfied with
being women and therefore with being
wives and mothers." And further indicating
that the American woman's "emancipation" has not brought her happiness and
contentment is the observation of Margaret
Mead, noted anthropologist: "More than
one quarter of the women in the United
States aredisturbed, articulately, definitely
disturbed about their lot--as women."
Circumstantial evidence supporting the
foregoing observations by American soldiers and American social scientists is the
report that appeared in the New York
Times, March 28, 1954, under the heading
"It's Still the Three K's in Germany."
Written by an American woman traveler
it told that by-far and large German women were not interested in the current agitation of some for women's rights and that
Ki~che,Kueche und Kinder (church, kitchen and children) were still the favorite
preoccupation of the German Hawfrau.
Were they wiser than their American sisters? Incidentally, note that the three K's
do not include man, except indirectly
through Kind& (children). Can it be that
AWAKE!

of faithfulness, with whom there is no injustice; righteous and upright is he." To
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OW can a loving God be the Creator of
peace and evil? God himself states
that he is. In the most significant terms
Jehovah asserts his absolute supremacy,
saying: "I form the light, and create darkness; 1 make peace, and create evil; I am
Jehovah, that doeth all these things." No
self-contradiction is in that statement of
the Most High God as recorded at Isaiah
45:7 (Am. Stan. V e r . ) . I t has been misunderstood by many, and by reason thereof
Jehovah God has been misrepresented.The
psalmist tells us that Jehovah is good, and
a11 his ways are right. James writes: "Every good gift and every perfect present
is from above, for it comes down from the
Father of the celestiaI lights."Hence many
have taught that it would be impossible
for God to create anything that wouId be
evil.--;lames 1 :17, New World Trans.;
Psalm 25:8.
The difficuIty arises from wrongly understanding the term "evil" here. It does not
mean anything or any practice that is
morally wrong. "Evil" as used at Isaiah
45:7 does not mean moral evil, of which
God could never be guilty, but it refers to
a cqlamity or disaster or destruction, such
ds he brings upon his unrepentant foes,
and which is evil for them. To be sure,
Jehovah God could not create anything or
practice anything that possesses bad moral
qualities or that is corrupt or wicked or
that is wrong, because "perfect is his activity, for all his ways are justice. A God

understand how God can create peace and
evil and still be morally just, right and
true, we must turn to his Word for the
answer.-Deuteronomy 32:4, New WmM
Trans.
That God creates "evil" according to this
context, there cannot be the slightest
doubt, because his Word so says. There is
a wide difference, however, between an
evil and that which is morally wicked or
wrong. According to the Scriptures "evil"
in this and like texts means that which
brings adversity or hurt, affliction or sorrow. It is not necessarily morally wrong,
Death due to sin is a great evil or calamity to mankind. God created this condition.
It is the very opposite of life, and no greater misfortune could befall any human creature than to lose his life. Death brings adversity, hurt, aflliction or sorrow to those
who were the friendsof the deceased. It was
Jehovah God who provided death as the
penalty for the violation of his law, as stated at Genesis 2:17 ( N e w World Trans.) :
"But as for the tree of the knowledge of
good and bad you must not eat from it, for
in the day you eat from it you will positively die." It was not wrong but right for
God to fix the severest punishment for the
deliberate violation of his law. He created
man, and his creative work "was very
good." It was God's will that adversity
should not befall his creature man; therefore he commanded him not to eat of the
fruit of a certain tree, and informed man
that if he willfully violated God's law evfI
wouId befall him, which evil or adversity
would be death. The evil that God had
created was a just punishment for the willful violation of God's word. The rightful
and just enforcement of that law brought
the greatest adversity, sorrow and dietion upon Adam and upon his offspring
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and has afflicted the entire h u m race. worship and receive life and happiness
Which they desired.
-Genesis 1:31; Romans 5 :12.
There is a vast differen* between evil
Jehovah created light. "Light is sown
for the righteous, and gladness for the up and wrongdoing. All wrong or wrongdoing
right in heart." He created gloom, darkness' is evfl, but not all evil is wrong. Wrong or
for those who willfully continue in wrong- wrongdoing is always attended by injusdoing. This divine r u l e Jehovah plainIy an- tice. Evil may be the result of the enforcenoun&
t o the nation of Israel. If the ment of justice or may result therefrom,
Israelites would keep his commandments but wrong could never result from the
and obey his voice they would prosper and , strict enforcement of justice. Jehovah is
enjoy what is good; if they would turn the just God, says Isaiah 45:21. The
away from Jehovah and disobey him what dwelling-place of justice is with him. "Jusis bad would befall them. "See, I ,do put tice and judgment are the habitation of
before you today life and g o d , and death thy throne." In the administration of jusand bad. If you will listen to the command- tice to his creatures evil or affliction must
men& of Jehovah your God, . . . then you of necessity result to the wrongdoer. That
wifl be bound to keep alive and to multiply, does not at all argue that it is wrong. On
and Jehovah your God must bless you in the contrary it fully supports the statethe h d to which you are going to take ment of Isaiah 45:7,that God creates peace
possession of it. But if your heart should and evil.-PsaIm 89:14.
turn away and you should not listen, then
Any judgment or decree made or renyou will certainly be dispersed and bow dered and enforced because of ill-will, hadown to other gods and serve them, 1 do tred or malice is wrong o r unjust. On the
tell you today that you will positively contrary, a decree or judgment made or
perish."-Psalm 97:ll; Deuteronomy 30: rendered and enforced by one possessing
15-20, New World Trans.; Psalm 82~5-7; the rightful authority and only in the
honest administration of justice is right,
Jude 13.
By his prophets Jehovah repeatedly even though it results in suffering on the
warned the Israelites that he would bring part of the one against whom the decree
evil upon them for their wrongdoing as a is enforced. Because the enforcement of a
punishment. Many times this evil was in the just judgment does bring suffering and
form of a calamity. Note Judges 2 :15 (New afflictionit is an evil, but is in full harmony
World Trans.) on this: "Everywhere that with Gcd's law.
they went out, the hand of Jehovah proved
Jehovah at Armageddon will bring a
to be against them for calamity, just as great calamity upon this old world. 1t will
Jehovah had spoken and just as Jehovah be a great evil for it, because Armageddon
had sworn t o them, and they got to be in will utterly destroy it. At the same time,
very sore straits." God created the evil that Armageddon will be just, right and good:
befell the Israelites. His action in bringing just, because the wicked have no claim to
calamity upon them for wrongdoing was this earth; right, because God is just in
right. They were his covenanted peopIe, executing the wicked and has the final say
his name was involved. So for their good as to who shall occupy the earth; and good,
and for his name's sake he would impress in that it will cleanse t h e earth of all wickthem that he was the only true God, the edness, making the earth a pleasant place
Giver of life. Jehovah would have them for lovers of truth, righteousness and peace
,know that they could not follow devil- to inhabit for all eternity.
3G
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Brazil
RAZIL is a land of contrast. Its soil
is rich, containing all the metals, rninerals and precious stones coveted by nations, yet many of her people are poor and
suffer from want. This land envelopes the
greatest river basin on the earth's surface.
Still there can be found those who die of
thirst and many of its principal cities lack
sufficient water. In this country finances
are short, yet one finds majestic buildings,
perhaps the most sumptuous in all of Latin
America. Here people live fast, but take
their time about almost everything else.
This contrast permeates the country's
popular religion as well. The Roman Catholic Church boasts of possessing ninetyfive per cent of the nation's population as
members, yet the land is undergoing a
spiritual famine for godly knowledge and
direction. The priests preach "hell-fire,"
but the people frankly declare that they do
not believe in the doctrine, although professing to be Catholic. This great Catholic
population claims for itself Christianity,
but the majority of its members live amid
sorcery and witchcraft. They believe in
lucky horseshoes, spirit water, fortunetelling, reading of palms, diviners, and
much of their hope is centered around hitting the jackpot in a bingo game. A11 of
this culminates in the hilarious all-out
celebration of the famous carnival of Rio
de Janeim, which draws thousands of visitors frorn other parts of the country to
indulge in every sort of abuse. Then on
Ash Sunday many kneel in confession
booths and others make long repetitive
repentant prayers believing they will be

B

absolved frorn their guilt. It is in this
hodgepodge of conflicting ideologies and
turmoil that Jehovah's witnesses carry
their peaceful message about God's kingdom bringing peace and harmony to dl
the earth.
Jehovah's witnesses find Brazilians a gay
people with good dispositions. They are a
people who like to play, but do not care
to think too seriously about any matter.
Their slogan is: "Be calm. In Brazil there
is no hurry." For that reason despite the
suffering, lack of food and other difficulties
that might afflict the people, they neither
hurry nor worry. In fact, they make light
of their plight and are quick to tell stories
and laugh heartily at their own predicament. If at any moment they appear to be
against something, it is only because they
do not care to be disturbed with new ideas
or thoughts, or to be forced to dwell on
something that is different from traditions
handed down by their forefathers. That is
one reason why the message of Jehovah's
kingdom does not take root and spread as
-rapidly here as in other parts of the earth.
But this happy-go-lucky nation is coming
to life. Many mild-tempered ones are turning their ears in the direction of the Kingdom message, as the following experiences
will show.
A Catholic husband said to his wife:
"Teach our children to say the rosary.''
She replied: "That method of praying is
not found in the Bible and is not the way
Jesus taught to pray." The husband became troubled at his wife's reply and called
for the padre t o bless the home and to cast
out the demon that he thought was troubling his wife. The priest came and blessed

everything, houke, cattle, chickens, pigs,
etc.; for a g o d sum of money, that is. But
shortly thereafter, the animals became sick
and almost all of them died. The hdsband
called the priest and demanded an explanation. The priest alleged that the animals
that died belonged to the wife, But the wife
retorted that "my husband always claimed
everything belonged to him and that I did
not own anything." The padre left bewildered, confused. The husband's interests in
the powers of the priest faded rapidly.
The radio is playing an effective part in
reaching people, such as doctors, lawyers,
judges, promoters, etc,, that are almost impossible to reach in the door-to-door
preaching of the good news. .Theprogram,
"Things People Are Thinking About," that
Jehovah's witnesses put on as a public service in many nations is here received very
favorably. A lawyer hearing this program
came to the radio station manager and
asked: "Who are these people?" "These
are 3ehovah's witnesses," he replied. The
lawyer listened closely, then, with eyebrow raised, said: "These people speak the
truth."

A city councilman's wife became one of
Jehovah's witnesses. She amanged f& her
husband to speak with the circuit servant.
The husband in turn calle6 in his friends,
neighbors and associates. He was pleased
with what he heard. As he said: "Now, I
am content. I want you to visit me again
very soon." In another city a fudge gathered eight of his colleagues together for a
discussion of Bible truths and invited a
circuit servant to participate. His colleagues marveled at the way Jehovah's
witnesses have a Scriptural answer for
everything. Did not David say: "Thou
through thy commandments hast made
me wiser than mine enemies: for they are
ever with me. I have more understanding
than all my teachers: for thy testimonies
are my meditation. I understand more than
the ancients, because I keep thy precepts."
men the boy Jesus baffled the wise men
of his day with answers from that storehouse of wisdomf, the Bible. Jehovah's witnesses do the same today.-Psalm 119:98100.
Brazil's fields are also white for harvesting. The laborers are stiU too few.
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Whnt appalling situation faces the United
States' capital? P. 3, 11.
Why the religions are suddenly seeking
unity? P. 5 , 11.
Whnt Gad's view is toward the current attempts to unite Christendom? P. 6 , 112.
How religions are more concerned about
accurate spelling than round doctrine? P. I ,

IHow "old timers" predicted the weather by
the sun, clouds and wind? P. 17, 113.
What clouds are? P. I9, 173.
How the Swedish Broadcasting Corporation
proved more interested in a biased opinion
than in a factual report? P. 20, 12.
What reasons have been given for Americans' preference for European wives? P. 21,
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Who will participate in tbe World Council
of Churches' forthcoming meeting? P. 9, T4.
What basic mistake is made by the World
Council of Churches? P. t i , 14.
What the largest body of fresh water in the
world is? P. 1 3 , 14.
Which is North America's only walled city?
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What' type of woman i s rarely seen in a
psychiatrist's office? P. 22, 14.
How marriage counselors agree with the
Bible's principles? P. 2 3 , Ili.
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How i n Brazil the Kingdom message reaches
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china3 disorder immediately,

Diaz junta demanding the arrest of all Communists. When
the Diaz regime evaded imrnediate action, the Arrnas forces
demanded unconditional surAmerican countries. Its presi- render. Pressuw mounted. Andent, Jacobo Arbenz G u ~ n i n , other bloodless coup erupted
was elccted in 1950. He began (6/29). Cot. Elfego Monzan,
a program of breaking down himself a member of the Diaz
large plantations, redistribut- junta, ousted the Diaz regime
ing the land to peasants. He and set up a new military
was opposed by big coffee fiwa junta. SwiftIy the Monzon
(plantation) owners. To push junta purged the Communists
his land reform through, the and reached a ceaseflre agreepresident needed help. He got ment with Col. Armas. The
it from Guatemala's Commu- Monzon regime said its aim
nists. Some thought that Ar- was the "complete and absobenz was going too far left. lute eradication of hternationAn uprising broke out. I t was a1 communism in Guatemala!'
quelled and its leader, Cot
Castillo Armas, was forced in- Fmnca: Idmiel Cfoes Out
to exile in Honduras. There he @ Since World War 11French
formed a resistance movement. governments have had an avOne day (.6/17)Armas broad. erage life of only six months.
cast: "I shall be with you very So there was neither surprise
soon." The next day a force of nor shock when the nineteenth
armed rebels invaded Guate- postwar government collapsed
mala in three places. Guate- ( 6 / 1 2 ) . It had k e n expected
mala's foreign minister de- ever since the fall of Dienbiendared: "The battle for Guate- phu. A big charge against the
mala is on." A war with the government of Joseph Laniel
Armas-led insurgents ensued. was that it had refrained
The Arrnas forces tried to from doing much of anything
draw support from the omckr
corps of Guatemala's 6,000. about anything so as to offend
man army. But the offlcers had no one. F o r e i g n M i n i s t e r
ideas of their own. Led by Col. Georges Bidault had "failed to
Carlos Enrique Diaz, the army get anywhere at all." The Aschiefs deposed President Ar- sembly opposition inslsted on a
benz (6/27), forcing him to vote of confidence, From Radistep down in favor of a mili- cal Socialist benches came the
tary junta. Col. Arrnas then voice of Pierre Mend&-France:
broadcast an uItimatum to the "It is possible to end the [IndoA W s r and a Double Coup
@ Guatemala is a land dotted
with volcanoes, jungle forests,
mountains and lakes. It is the
most populous of the Central

but it is not this govemmmt
that can do it" Then by a vote
of 306 to 293 the assemblymen
spun the mvolvlng door of
French. politics and out went
Laniel. By custom the man
most responsible for brhglng
down a government is glvm
the flrst chance t o form a new
one. So President Coty asked
47-year-old Mend&-France to
be premier. Mendes-Francewas
approved by the extraonlhmy
vote of 419 to 47. To the ernbarrassment of Mend&-Fmnm
the Communists threw all their
95 votes in his favor, but be
rejected them. Still, the new
premier, who kept the foreign
ministry for himself, had a
majority. His wide margin
came because of the appeal to
nearly all parties of his proposal to negotiate a cease-flre
in Indo-China by July 20 or
resign.
Televialon'e Greatest Show

4 Some

20,000,MW) Amerfcans
saw It on their TV sets-the
McCaehy-Pentagon hearings.
They found in it more drama
and humor than in the regular
commercial TV shows. The
hearings l a s t d 36 days and
ate up nearly $10,000,000 in TV
and radio time. It had required
30 witnesses, 160 hours of testimony and 7,300pages of transcript. What started out as a
dispute between a few Pentagon officials and a few Senate
investigators s p r e a d widely
throughout the government.
And it all grew out of a case
over an $83-a-montharmy prim
vate by the name of Schine. The
army contended that Senator
McCarthy and his staff exes
heavy pressurn on the army
to get special favors for Schtne.
The senator and his staff d e
nied it. So what had the hearings proved? What the investigators proved with 2,000,000
words was uncertain. Since
each slde sufPered from Inopportune attacks of amnesia,
disagreement on who said what
to whom resulted. Thus if any-
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tking was proved, it was, In
the words of Senator Potter,
that the hearings were "saturated" with apparent perjury.
He stated that he was "convinced that the principal accusation of each side was borne
out by the testimony" and that
"a criminal case might be developed."
CoIomMm: Violence Erupt8
June Colombians were
grimly reminded of the bloody
1948 Bogat8 revolt, for vfolence flared up in BogotB. The

6 In

trouble started when a univerdty student demonstrator was
Hued In a clash with police. To
protest the killing a group of
4,000 angry students, shging
m e natfonaI anthem, marched
on the presidential. palace. At
a street corner they were halted by a band of rifle-carrylng
soldiers. From a balcony overhead the crack of a pistol shattered the tranquillity of the
air. A soldier dropped dead.
Violence erupted. The riflemen
fired into the mass of students.
When the shooting ended, nine
students and two bystanders
were dead; dozens were injured. OWcials blamed the violence on the nonstudent "Communists and political extmmfsts."
!Fmjlllo and Vatfan Sign Pact

+

The Dominican Republic is
a Spanish-spealdng country of
the West Indies. I t obtained its
fndependence from Haiti jn
I=. In dl these 110 years of
independence the country has
never entered into a formal
pact with the Vatican. But this
pattern ended in June when
Generaliesirno Rafael Leonidas
TryiiUo signed a concordat
with the Vatlcan &fore a ceremonious audience 'with Pope
Pius XIX.
IndwChIna: Afraid of Everyone

+ Recently,

the Vietnamese
minister for information tried
to shed light on what the trouble is in Indo-China. "The trouble here," he explained, "is that
the average Vietnamese doesn't

want the U. S. to come in because he's afraid of atomic

winning margln of 1,067,000or
267,000 more than the disputed
bombs. He doern't want the 800,000 shares voted in his
Communlstrr because he's favor by Texas oilmen. For
afraid of Chfna. He doesn't Young the victory climaxed a
want the French to stay be- nine-year struggle for control
cause they're coIonialists. He of the' Central. Yo g was
wants a strong Vietnamese named chairman of
hard
government, but not mobiliza- of directors. Alfred Perlman of
tion. He doesn't want elections the Denver and Rio Grande
because the Communists might Western was named the Cenwin."
tral's new president. But
among those who knew Young
New Qnlnes'8 New M b e
there was little doubt that he
@ New Guinea, the second- would be the railroad's real
latgest island in the world, is engineer.
noted for its birds of paradise
,and its many diverse tribes, London's Hellcnpter Servire
including cannibals and head- Q Beginning in March, 1955,
hunters. This native popuIa- passengers, after arrival on intion, estjmated a t over 1,250,- ternational airliners, will be
000, subsists mainly by bunt- able to reach the heart of Loning, flshing and primitive don in just 22 minutes. British
methods of cultivating sago, European Airways plans to
corn, yams and other tropical operate six-passenger helicopfoods. An aerial survey of New ters between the London airGuinea's last unexplored sec- port and a landing site next
tion recently revealed the exist- door to the Waterloo Station.
ence of a strange new tribe. Helicopters will follow the
Discovemd in the Australian Thames River, which will serve
part of New Guinea, the tribe as a kind of "helicopter highwas hidden behind the 12,000- way," Fare f o r the ride will
foot-high Muller and Karius be about 30 shillings ($4.201,
Mountains. The t r i k lives in to compare with the bus fare
well-designed vilIages f n f er- of 5 shiIIfngs (70 cents). But
tile, cultivated and thickly the helicopter will save paspopulated valleys. Their gar- sengers about 40 minutes.
dens indicate fairly advanced
agriculture, and their irriga- SIgn of the Hydrogen Age
tion seems to be extensive. @ Throughout the U.S., at the
Some of the villages are sur- cost of thousands of dollars,
rounded by moats, which seem signs have been posted along
to be used for both transport highways. These signs declare
and defense.
that the road will be closed in
the event of enemy air attack.
New Engineer at the Throttle
The idea was that all noncom@ Commodore Vanderbilt and batants would run for shelters
the Morgan banking interests and that highways should be
built the New York Central kept open so aid could be
Railroad into a financial em- rushed to a bombed city. Amerpire. Today that empire covers icans will soon wonder why
10,713 miles ,in eleven states these signs have vanished.
and Canada. It is the world's Their very disappearance is a
second-biggest railroad. Its as- sign of the hydrogen age. In
sets total more than $2,600,000,- June the Civil Defense Admin000. In June the 85-yearreign of istration began preparing recVanderbilts and Morgans over ommendations to state authorthis empire came to an end. ities to take down the signs.
Robert R. Young, a Texas fl- With the advent of citynancier, put his hand on the destroying H-bombs the official
Central's throttle. The stock- policy now is one of fleefng,
holders' votes gave Young a not hiding.
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have neglected their eBlamiug
.this
moiiern tmnd on wornen, Mrs. Agnes
Meyer, a amother of fhe children, and
grandmother of eight, a graduate and
bmstee of a woman's college, who has
sewed on national and presidential committees for public schools, higher education and child welfare, states:
"There have never been so many mothers who neglect their chiIdren because they
find some trivial job more fnterdng, 1
know this from wide contact with neglected children. The most pathetic are those
who come from well-to-do homes.The poor
child whose mother has to work has some
mner security because he knows in his little heart that his mother is sacrificing herself for his well-king. But the neglected
child from a well-to-do home, who redizes
instinctively that his mother prefers her
job ta him, often hates her with a passionate intensity. These are the children who
frequently get into the worst difficulties
because they are most deeply hurt and resentful.
"What ails these women who consciously
or unconsciously reject their children?
What kind of civilization have we built
when fathers and mothers need to have it
drilled into them by psychiatrists, sociologists, and other experts that they are creating social monsters because they do not
love the children they have brought into
the world?
"As I go about my social research today,
especially among uprooted families living
in vast new housing developments, I am
often forced to the conclusion that there
are more good fathers today than good
mothers. The infantilism of selfishness, the
desire for a false self-expression
lead
all too many women to despise the role of

...

. ..

housewife, to reject their children and resent the father."
And says Mrs. M. F. Farnham, M.D.:
"So let us face the grim fact. The spawning
ground for most neuroses in our civilization is the home nursery. And the principal
agent is the. rejwting, or otherwise emotionally disordePed, mother. It is she who
is Iargely responsible for most of Q U r 750,000 confirmed alcoholics, for millions of
other neurotics, for our increasing number
of criminals, delinquents and truants."
The Bible agrees, highlighting the mother's
responsibility: "A child left to himself
bringeth his mother to shame."
There was a time when Gcd could ask,
as posing something most difficult to imagine: "Can a woman foimgether sucking
child, that she should not have mmpassion on the son of her womb?" But today
the force of that question is lost as regards
many women. The Bible foretold that our
times would be critical, difficult to deal
with, and the selfish tempo has produced
failures in every sphere of human endeavor. So we find parents without true love of
goodness, without natural affection, and
as a result we are reaping a crop of vandals, children disobedient to parents, without self-control and fierce.-Isaiah 49:15;
2 Timothy 3:1-6, New World Trans,
The Bible puts love first. "God is love."
And as the apostle PauI assures us at
l Corjnthjans 13 love is long-suffering and
obliging, does not look for its own interests, does not keep account of the injury,
endures dl things. Yes, "Iove never fails."
So parents, sow loving discipline and reap
God-fearing, well-behaved children; but
sow selfishness, neglect and indifference,
and you will reap a crop of vandals. There
is no substitute for love.
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individual or toratiorral wquence of e m f .
Thus today an Oriental may belleve thtt
he is fatal to die on a particular day; he
bdeves that, whatever he does and in spite
of all m u t i o n s he may take,nothing can
avert the disaster. In Itilam fate is an absolute pwer, known as kismet, or Nasib,
which is conceived as idexorable and transcending all the physical laws of the miv e m . Perhaps the most striking feature
of the oriental fatalism is its complete indifference to material circumstances. Men
and women accept prosperity and misfortune with calmness as the decree of fate.
A beggar is in an honorable position and
to refuse him a gift k most dishonorable.
He does not seek to better his station in
life, because the gods willed that he be a
kggm. With that he is content.
How Christianity became contaminated
with this pagan doctrine is, of particular
interest. It was the common practice of
pagan nations that surrounded the nation
of krael to make gods of the stars and
worship them.They mapped out or divided
off the heavens into twelve sections, one
for each month, and according to the
month or position of the stars at the time
of birth a man's life or course was determined. They believed that their star gods
guided and governed their lives. This practice has been handed down to us in the
teaching of astrology.
While the Jews did not believe stars influenced their lives, they came to believe
that Jehovah controlled the lives and destiny of all men. In this way they mingled
pagan doctrine into pure worship and contaminated it. Augustine, pope and bishop
of the Catholic Church, tried unsuccessfully to harmonize the teaching of fataIism
with God's Word. He maintained that
"grace is an internal operation of God
upon those whom he designs to save, irnparting not only the power, but also the
will to do good." That the Roman Catholic

Cnurch still holds ta thb docWw, at least
to some degree, is shown by the following
quotation from the July, 1951,issue of the
pamphlet Why, edited by "Father"Richard
Felix, O.S.B., and published with ecclesiastical approbation by the Benedictine
Fathers, Benet Lake, U'isconsin: "God
predestines certain souls for Heaven. He
does not predestine any soul for Hell, . . .
The predestination of the elect to Heaven
is a positive act of God; the reprobation
of the wicked is not."
The Presbyterian Church champions the
doctrine of predestination in the Western
world. They claim that "those of mankind
that are predestinated unto life, God, before the foundation of the world was laid,
according to his eternal and immutable
purpose, and the secret counsel and good
pleasure of his will, hath chosen in Christ,
unto everlasting glory, out of his mere
free grace and love, without any foresight
of faith or good works, or perseverance in
either of them, or any other thing in the
creature, as conditions, or causes moving
him thereunto; and all the praise of his
glorious grace. The rest of mankind, God
was pleased, according to the unsearchable
counsel of his own will, whereby he extendeth or withholdeth mercy as he pIeaseth, for the g l o q of his sovereign power
over his creatures, to pass by, and to ordain them to dishonor and wrath for their
sin, to the praise of his glorious justice."
-Confession of Faith, Chapter 111, Sections 5, 7, pages 15-17.
The doctrine of fatalism, however, presents a number of thought-provoking problems and questions to the Christian. First:
Can we harmonize the doctrine with the
teachings of the Bible? Second: To what
extent is a perm mrd1Iy responsible
when he, according to fatalism advocates,
moves to the tune of an inevitable "must"?
Or to what extent is he personally responsible? The whole penal system is based upAWARE!

ture without violating the uwtur?e's free
will. But God does not do this in the case
of wery creature. He has done it with

creatures specifically connected with his
purposes. This knowledge, however, is not
predestination, because predestination requires that the final destiny of individuaIs
be inflexibly fixed from the time before
Adam and Eve and the world's foundation.
But there is no evidence that God has fixed
the destiny of his intelligent creatures at
any time.
In the case of Esau and Jacob, God did
not predestine their course. He merely foretold that the "older will serve the younger."
Even at that, this prediction was not made
before the world's foundation, nor was this
pronouncement concerning their final destiny. Here God foretold that the younger
was to get the birthright that ordinarily
went to the first-born son. The birthright
was not required for one's salvation. Esau
in his position cduld have found favor in
the eyes of Jehovah had he desired it. Foreknowledge does not really determine the
final destiny of man, any more so than an
accurate weather forecast determines the
corning weather.
In the case of Judas the prophey does
not say that he would be the one that would
betray Jesus. It merely states that one of
his apostles would. It could have been any
one of the twelve. When Judas began to
drift away from pure worship, no doubt
Jesus knew then that he would be the one.
But none of these predictions were made
prior to Adam and Eve or the foundation
of the world.
In Jesus' case prophecies that told
of acts that would happen against him
never told of s,wcific individuak. They
only told of events that would occur. God
can and does maneuver events in their affairs so that all works out for the fulfillment of his foreknowledge. But these few
exceptional cases that did involve Jeho-

vah's foreknowledge cannot be used successfully to pmve'he has exercised a similar degree of forelmowledge in the case of
every human mature.
The facts show that creatures are not
fated or predestined, but possess an unlimited free will of choice for good and bad.
If we did not possess free will, why would
Jehovah encourage us to choose life if no
choice existed? That a choice does exist is
evident from the following scripture: "I
have put life and death before you, the
blessing and the malediction, and you must
choose life in order that you may keep
alive, you and your offspring, by loving
Jehovah your God, by listening to his voice
and by sticking to him, for he is your life
and the length of your days." Therefore,
creatures are free to choose their own destiny.-Deuteronomy 30: 19,20,New World

Trans.
That Jehovah God does not appoint some
men to life and others to destruction is evi-

dent from his Word: "Anyone," says he,
"that calls upon the name of Jehovah will
be saved." Again, "Let anyone that wishes
take life's water free." And again, "Ho,
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters, . . come ye, . . and your soul
shall live." The free gift of life is for everyone, rich, poor, great or small. A11 one
needs to do is avail himself of Jehovah's
priceless provisions, adhere to the requirements and live.-Acts
2: 21; Revelation
22: 17, New World Trans.; Isaiah 55 :1-3.
Now is the time to decide your destiny,
this being the day of Jehovah, the day of
decision. Jehovah will not force you to
choose. You being a free moral agent, you
must do so for yourself. With the rapid
ap~machof Armageddon the time for an
intelligent choice is limited. Make a wise
choice. Choose to serve Jehovah. By doing
so you will not only honor Jehovah but win
for yourself everlasting Iife in happiness
on a paradise earth.

.
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pioneers brought into use the phase "to (salt money) comes the English word
put a feather in one's cap.'' Today when dy.When a pemn is not worth his
one puts a feat*
i~ hh cap he has per- salary, he, according to the literal meaning
of the word, is not worth his salt!
formed a Wcult achievement.
Knowing a few h t i n mot words can
Lath and Greek Predominmce
make m y English words step right out
It may surprise same to know that two of the mausoleum of the dictionary and belanguages make up about 70 per cent of come alive. To know that the Latin stem
English words: Latin and Greek. From for step is gras helps us pry into the word
these two tongues comes the bulk of English "progress."We observe that "progress" is
m d c d and scientific words. But did you literally a stepping forward (pro). "Retroknow that according to the Greek the word gress" is to step backward Iretro). To
"atom" is a misnomer for this atomic age? "transgress" is t o step across (tram) the
For "atom" comes from Greek a (not) and line of righteousness. Now we shall "ditom, derived from a Greek verb meaning gress" (step away) from gress and proceed
"to cut." Thus atom, that which is not cut- to the Latin stem for foot, ped. Can you
tabIe. But man has done the etymologically recognize its footprints in the words "peimpossibIe : he has split the unsplittable destrian,l' "pedal," "pedestal," "expedite'
and "centiped"? To "impede" someone's
atom and ushered in the atomic age!
The Greek word for bow is topm. Final- progress is Uterally to place something in
ly t o x i h n was used to mean the poison in the way of his feet as he tries to step forwhich an arrow was dipped. From this we ward. Tracking down the Greek stem for
lave English toxic, poisonous. A man offer- "foot," paus or podds, we are able to And
ng liquor to another often says, "Name new meaning in the word plat.ypm: just a
your poison." Is he joking? Not when alco- flat-footed animal!That makes the octopus
holic beverages are abused! For the word merely a sea animal that has eight feet!
"intoxicated" literally means having poison
shot into one's body, as if by a bow and Secrets Words Do Not TeU
Words are not talkative about their past.
a poisoned arrow!
They
keep many intriguing secrets. Only
Journeying now to ancient Rome we find
when
we deliberately pry into a word's
that the Romans ground out their corn
witb a heavy sledgelike roIler called tribu- past can we perceive its curious secrets.
lm.Being ground under and pressed in Learning the secret of the word panic
made a powerful metaphor to express the will help us better understand the word.
trials and tribulatiolzs of the early Chris- The ancient Greeks had a god called Pan
tians. What an etymologically apt descrip- who was supposed to win battles by caustion is given for the Christians' tribula- ing fright among Greece's enemies. The
tions by the apostle Paul: "We are pressed ancient Romans had a god of fire called
in every wayH!-2 Corinthians 4:8, New Vulcan. So there is fire in our words "volcano" and "vulcanize." The "superman" of
WwM Trans.
Today one may hear the expression, "He mythology was Hercules. He is said to have
is not worth his salt." These words could performed labors of extraordinary diffihardly be fully appreciated until one digs culty. Hence anything requiring great
up the story behind the phrase. The an- strength or courage is herculean.
Now a journey to Italy to ferret out the
cient Roman soldier was issued a money
allowance for salt. So from Latin salarium secret of the word "fiasco." In making
p
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h a u W old Venetian glass the custom
glass blower, if he discovered a flaw, turned
the article into a m c o or common bottle
or flask. So when a glass blower, by reason
of his clumsiness or incompetence, did not
turn out a h e vase he always had a W c o .
In time this Italian word was adopted by
English-speaking people. Today fiasco is
applid t o any work that does not turn out
well but results in an utter failure.
There is murder in the word "assassin."
Curiously, "assassin" comes from an Arab
bic word meaning "hashish eater." Quite
appropriate, really! For the habitual use
of hashish is said to have spurred a sect
of Eastern fanatics on to commit murde~!
In the word "juggernaut" there is not only
destruction but also ruthless power. Prying into its past we find that Juggernaut
was the idol of the Hindu god Krishna
which was pulled around on a huge cart.
Devotees of the god are said to have
thrown themselves under the wheels to be
crushed to death. "Juggernaut" today describes a ruthless, irresistible force or machine that destroys everything that gets
in its way.
French has given zest to the English language. Why, the word "zest" itself is
French zeste, meaning "lemon o r orange
peel." We say that lemon peel gives zest
to a drink. So "zest" has undergone some
changes and has been .transferred from
the object itself and is now applied to its
effect.
The word "Dutch" appears in many English phrases, but not because the Dutch
willed it. For "Dutch" does not carry a
savory connotation with its baggage of English words. Thus a Dzctch treat is not really
a treat; each person pays &r himself. A
Dutch uncle is a person who sternly criticizes another. A Dutch defense is really a
surrender. To be in Dutch is to be in trouble. How did these expressions come about,
since English-speaking people harbor no
AUGUST 22, 1954

animosity toward the Dutch? WeU, the unsavory we of the word "Dutch" came Into
use decades ago. When Britain began to
W e the waves the Dutch were their chief
colonial rivals; Britain showered scorn u p
on them. Thus traces of scorn from a bygone era are found in the Ehglish language.
But there are other "nationality words"
in English besides Dzltch. The Welsh people are not at all pleased with the English
verb &h, which means dishonorably to
avoid payment of a lost bet or rots obligation. There is an IMh dividemi, really
an assessment. And from the custom in the
eighteenth century of departing from a social gathering without taking leave of the
host came French leave. However, the same
phrase in French is filer it I'Anglahe-the
compliment returned!
People Whose Names We Uge
Did you know that the tiny tropical fish
called "guppy" is so named because in IS68
R. J. Lechmere Guppy, of Trinidad, presented first specimens to the British Museum? Just as Guppy gave his name to a
fish so a Mr. Derrick gave his name to m y
kind of hoisting machinery. Maybe this is
a gruesome past but anyway Derrick was
the hangman at Tyburn prison back in the
seventeenth century. He hoisted to their
death some of the most notorious criminals
of the day and as a result hoisted to fame
his own name! Then there is atienne de
Silhouette, the finance minister of France
just before the Revolution, who also earned
word fame in an odd way. He harped excessively on economy. Why, i t is said that
he did not even have full paintings made
for his home, just outline drawings. In
scorn of his petty economies people called
the black portraits silhouette8.
A great gambkr was the Earl of Sandwich. So loath was he to leave the gaming
table that he once stayed twenty-four
hours without a break. Meat was brought

Wwk to note that in Swedish the same
word Js used for blush and shame and in
German among the terms used for blughing are "the reddening of shame" or "feeling of shame."

Doubtless some will object to this conclusion, pointing out that "practically a1ways things which excite the blush of
shame are of a trivial character," such as
a breach of etiquette, a faux pas, and that
wen praise wiU cause a modest person to
bid; #us showing that not only shame
but shyness or modesty can cause one to
blush. How, then, can it be argued that
blushing was given to man to act as a
moral check?
The answer is simple enough: Due to
improper training youth has acquired a
fake ensibility or morbid state as regards
ibJushhg. It may be the result of a failure
on the part of the parents to inculcate
sound moral values especially in children
who are highly sensitive and mentally
quick. Then again, harsh or unjust criticism, needless irritation, may breed in
children an inferiority complex that may
muse youth to blush at trifles of blame or
praise, (Ephesians 6 :4) Further, the modern stress on nonessentials, the exVerne
desire to be thought well of, mawkish sen-

timental novek- movies and othm far
of entertainment, yes, by making nonessentials loom up -as important the imagination of youth is fired and they become
causes of blushing, It is a matter of overrefinement, fear of man, irritability, lack
of sound training of the moral sense.
Blushing is the moral sense at work, but
to have it work properly requires the right
kind of moral training, healthy training,
Why does blushhg become less frequent
with age? To the extent that it was due
to immaturity, greater understanding will
remove the cause; slower physical pmcesses may also play a part. But may it not
also be due to a gradual hardening of the
conscience, having it seared as with a
branding iron? (1 Timothy 4:2) The body
learns to inure itself to abuse. So it should
rlbt surprise us to Bnd that as man's mordl
sense becomes calloused the expression or
outward evidence of its being violated becomes dormant.
Truly, the blush proves that man has a
wise and just Creator and the facts show
that it is a gift to help man to be guided
by his conscience, so that he may have a
pure, good, clean conscience.-Acts 23:l;
24:16; 1 Timothy 1:5, 19; 3:9;Hebrews
13:18;1 Peter 3:16.

"Reverend" Rufus T. Bivens admitted that his discourse on hell was just a
wee bit too realistic even for him to take. In the heat of his discussion to his congregation at the North Side Methodist church in Houston, Texas, Bivens was describing what a horrible end awaits a 1 the wicked and incorrigible sinners in thr
smoldering flames of "hell-flre."Slapping the sides of his legs for emphasis, he really
did warm things up, especially for himself. A slap set off a package of matches
in his pocket, his trousers beg- to smoke, and Bivens spent tbe next few dnutes
kmonstrating how a man reacts when on fire. Bivens would have saved himself
much embarrassment and a pair of trousers had he told the truth of God's Word,
that "the dead know not any thing." Hence no coescious torment nor even fire.
-Ecclesiastes 9:5.
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spirit of the vast Mrfty of the Fmadorian people of all religion%.Thus, with callfidence and appreciation of these facts the
diretors of this Christian assembly a p
proached the authorities and were assured
that the police would provide protection.
Shortly after the public talk began at
7:30 p.m., with 130 persons of good will in
attendance, it became evident from approaching cries that the priest had succeeded in gathering his mob. Inside the subject
concerned Christian love; from without
came screams: "Long live the Catholic
Church," "Down with the Protestants,"
"Down with the gringosr." From the police
headquarters a half block away came eight
policemen to block the doorway and prevent
the entrance of these peacebreakers.As the
crowd grew in numbers and fury, it was
finally necessary for the police to use
drawn swords to push back to the street
intersection a mob of about 200 men. However, the disturbance was not suficient to
break up the meeting inside. Most appropriate was the closing discourse on the
subject "Enduring to the End.'' With a
background of fanatical yells from without, this speech outlined love, knowledge,
joy, hope and self-control as being essentials for those who would endure the unpopular life of a true Christian.
Upon leaving the hall the audience was
protected by the entire police force of
about 40 men,'but the mob still awaited
the dispersal of these Christian ~)eople.At
the home of the foreign missionaries who
Uve and work permanently in Riobamba
was an even larger mob that had formed
to do whatever damage was possible. Knowing of this the missionaries were accompanied home by an a m e d force of police,
who surrounded the entrance t o the home
and stayed on guard there until dawn of
the next day. Another group of policemen
accompanied a bus that had brought Jehovah's witnesses from other cities.
18

Actually, the only damage that mas
caused by the attack was the Wt d a
terrific stone-throwing assault against the
silent and inanimate W d h g where the
missionaries live, and this with abmlutely
no consideration for the people who live
in the other six apartments in the building.
Some were resting, others were sick, and
yet this savagery had so shamefulIy demonized the students of the city's religious
"culture center," San Felipe, that they
could no longer dtstlngtrish between Jehovah's witnesses and their neighbors.
A Nation Rises in Protest
But this action was certainly not applauded by the citizens of Riobamba. As Jehovah's witnesses walked the streets the
following day they were approached constantly by people who, in spite of having
little interest in their work or doctrine,
wished to express disgust at what had happened the previous evening. Many even
made their way to the Jesuit college, to the

governor of the province and to the chief
of police in order to express the sentiments of honest citizens who respect rights
and liberty, law and order.
By the morning of the second day after
the assembly the whole country was protesting. For an entire week a wave of newspaper articles and editorials in favor of
freedom of worship and championing the
rights of Jehovah's witnesses swept the
nation. El Comerdo, the newspaper of
greatest prestige in the nation's capital,
likened the attack to "the ~nqufsition,the
Night of Saint Bartholomew . . the Hitler
pogroms and the savage persecution of the
Jews . the sinister activities of the
Ku Klux Klan" and other such "ancient
and bitter fruits of remote epochs."
A column in EE Sok, headed "Antichristian Conduct," asked: "What strange ferment is producing these happenings? What

.
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unique, a complete aeparture from the &aditional African way, that is, all the bwes
here are in a straight gne. A Ane sight to
behold, straight rows of neat, uniform,
andcolored, smoothly finished square mud
huts with cbnical thatched roofs that look
like inverted ice-cream cones pulled down
low over the waus. The eaves fall within
six feet of the ground. Amusingly it gives
the appearance of a small boy with an oversized hat dropping down to the waist. How*
ever this serves to protect the walls from
the torrential rains.
In the early dawn the shattering muster
gong jars Saa out of a peaceful slumber
and hastens him off to his task, which he
accomplishes with the patience and skill of
a surgeon, for truly the lives of the trees
depend upon him. Regarding the rubber
tree as a worthy citizen of the nation, possessed of almost human feeling, Saa carefully cuts a thin shaving of the outer bark
diagonally half way around the trunk. The
cut, perhaps a sixteenth of an inch or less,
comes within the thickness of a sheet of
paper from the cambium layer underneath.
To cut this would injure the tree.
The bleeding kegins. A milky latex that
looks like milk of magnesia sIowIy moves
down the edge of the cut, at the bottom
of which a V-shaped piece of metal directs
it, causing it to drip into the plastic cup
below. Into this cup Saa puts a. few drops
of ammonia in solution so that the latex
will remain liquid and not coagulate. The
ktex is not the sap of the tree but an emulsion of tiny particles of rubber suspended
in a watery fluid secreted in the cortical
tissue between the outer bark and the
wood. The flow lasts only a short while,
then the cut dries, and nature begins to restore the damage by growing new bark
over the wound. On alternate days tapping
is done until thirty-nine inches of cuts are
made. Then a new panel is started on the
opposite side of the tree.
22

This process of cutting and healing can
on, year after year, indefinitely. Each
tree yields about two ounces of latex per
alternate day it is tapped. About one third
of the latex coUected becomes the dry rubber product. Yet the accumulation of each
tree's tiny offering during the past year
amounted to 73,000,000pounds of crepe
rubber together with quantities of concentrated latex.
Saa taps about 300 trees a day, and after
tapping is finished the clanging of bells
sends him collecting the precious fluid,
which is poured into either of two pails
carried on opposite ends of a shoulder stick.
The film that forms in the cup is put into
a small bag. Then Saa collects droppings
that may have fallen to the ground and
puts these into another bag. Through a
washing the rubber will then be separated
go

from the dirt. Nothing is lost.
At the collection station his latex is
tested to see if he has added the proper
amount of ammonia to it. Then it is weighed
and recorded, and if trees were missed or
slighted the weight will indicate it. Saa
completes the workday by washing out his
buckets, chopping small "bush," weeding
and pruning.
By now he begins to feel hungry, as he
has not eaten yet today. What! No breakfast? Yes, as a rule a Liberian tribesman
does not eat breakfast. Returning to camp
we find Kurnba, his wife, tastefully attired
in gay-colored and patterned batik which
she has ingeniously wound and draped
around herself. With grace and dignity she
balances a large basin on her head, hastening with her husband's bath water. Saa is
scmpulous about his personal cleanliness,
as is customary with all West Africans.
They bathe twice daily. Brushing the teeth
is also part of the routine, not with conventional tooth paste and brush, but with a
fupled-out stick. Result : the sparkling
AWAKE!
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torrnpondont in Greece

OT a year had elapsed since the tragic

day of the last earthquakes in the Ionian
Islands. During this time earth-shakes of
smaller extent and importance had practically
not ceased throughout varlous parts of Greece.
But, then, on the eve of the flrst of May, quite
unexpectedly came the very great disaster
that struck the region of Thessaly.
Q Some say that the animals had a presentiment of disaster, then suddenly, just after
3 p.m, on this peaceful Friday, the great
calamity struck! The earth shook. The big
stone-built ediflces fell down like carton towers. Church and school buildings of cement
and concrete collapsed and became ruins.
Deep crevices were formed in the earth, and
in just a few seconds entire districts, towns
and villages underwent a drastic change.
The toll is tragic and mournful. Destroyed
territories include Volos, Karditsa, Trikkala,
Larlssa, Domokos, Fersala, Sophades and surrounding villages all over Thessaly, with 31
dead, hundreds injured,thousands unsheltered.
The population of this fertile a e a had been
enjoying a local religious holiday. I t was a
spring day, a day of leisure, of double festivity, then suddenly with a roar everything was
tossed. Rocbmasses rolled down in a terrific
clatter. Life and joy were lost, the roads and
plains were spread with the dead and injured.
The people who were saved land so were the
most, because they were outdoors during the
holiday) observed the great jarring of the
earth's crust, the landslides, and were faced
with catastrophe, death and despair.
rh? About 180 school buildings and 110 church
buildings were ruined, and this posed a terrible religious query in the minds of many people: W h y did the church saints not protect
their holy dwellings, but rather let them be
ruined amidst t h e debris of t h e icons and of
the sacred objects and relics contained there?
"Where is their might?" shouted an old man
as the church where he sought protection
collapsed.

O f all the earthquake-stricken villages,
Sophades had the most of the human victims.
Among the dead were two 12-year-old school.
boys, C. Doghias and C. Kutsolas. When the
earthquake struck they were ringing the
church bell to signify the funeral of a fellow
villager. These boys fell together with the
steeple and were buried under its ruins. The
funeral was canceled, and a relative seized the
dead woman's coffin and buried her without
ceremony.
In the church of Zoodochos Pighi of Evydrion, two women were killed while doing
their prayer, and also the church's chanter
who was about to sing the Paracletic Canon.
In the vIllage of Kararar a wedding was in
course of celebration when t h e newly wed
couple and all attendants, including the
priests, were squashed under the roof. Many
suchlike dramas were related by the terrified
Thessalians. In order to inspire courage t h e
king set himself in the midst of the earthquake victims. Government aid waq prompt.
Yet the inhabitants' agitation and uncertainty
were clearly evident. Nothing can repay their
loss.
Many of the inhabitants of Thessaly recalled the words of Jehovah's witnesses who
had told them of the imminent end of the
present system of things, and wondered if the
prophecies relative to the end of the world
were being accomplished. However, while
these 'earthquakes in one place after another'
may be evidences of the composite sign of
Christ's presence, they are too far from being
the Armageddon recorded in God's Word. And,
while there is no safe protection from the
present earthquakes, Jehovah has provided a
means of sure protection and salvation from
the catastrophe of Armageddon. His name is
a strong tower. All honest people must now
look to i t in order to be safe. Then neither
earthquakes nor any other catastrophe will
threaten those who receive his protection and

survive.

"The Most High does 7aot dwell in homes made with hands; just as the prophet sags:
'The heaven is my throne, afld the earth b my jootstool. What kind of
h u s e will yrru build for me? Jehovah says. Or what is the place
#or my resti~0P"'-Acts
7:48, 49, New World Trans.
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is received in wisdom and s@jritual understanding. The value of a knowledge d the
truth as &pared with other things &.expressed in the words of the scripture:
"There is gold, and a multitude of rubies :
but the lips of knowledge are a precfous
jewel." "And by knowledge shall the chamk s be Alled with all precious and pleasant
riches. A wise man is strong; yea, a man
of knowledge increaseth stmngth. For by
wise co&el thou shalt make thy war:
and in [the] multitude of counsellors there
is safety." It is those who gain wisdom
from above that are strong in Jehovah and
the power of his might. The "wise counsel"
means the Word of God clearly received
into an honest heart, and then that counsel
must be acted upon. 'A multitude of counsel' therefore means knowledge of God's
will as abundantly expressed in his Word,
the Bible.-Micah 6:8, Am. Stan. V m ;
Proverbs 11:9; 20: 15;24:4-6.
The whole world now stands at Armageddon and only those who possess and are
in harmony with an accurate knowledge of
Jehovah's purposes received in wisdom and
spiritual understanding will successfully go
through that great battle. It is the counsel
of Jehovah that gives strength, and the
counsel of Jehovah is his word or purpose
expressed in the Scriptures. This must be
received in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. Jehovah's witnesses must grdw
in knowledge of present-day truths in order to be strong in Jehovah and in order
to be faithful and true witnesses to his
name and sovereignty. To that end they
must study God's Word: "Do your utmost
to present yourself approved ta God, a
workman with nothing to be ashamed of,
handling the word of the truth aright."
(2 Timothy 2:15,New World Trans.) One
who studies 'to present himself approved
to God' is not meditating on how wonderful
and beautiful he is within himself, but he
is gaining a howledge of God's expressed

will and receiving that knowledge in whdom and spiritual understanding. He sees
that properly handting the Word of truth
means applying to the Word of truth the
physical facts that have come to pass in
fulfillment of prophetic utterances. Therefore Paul's encouragement for brothers to
grow in knowledge Is primarily for us upon whom t h e ends of the systems of things
have come.
The knowledge that God has reveaIed to
us by his spirit in these last days sets up

high principles of living. We must live up
to those divine principles if we are to gain
life. We must hold fast to this knowledge
by living according to it and by giving it
out to others. We must increase in knowledge in harmony with the predicted increase of knowledge, to make us strong to
bear all the pressures of these perilous
times. Unupsettable knowledge, accurate
knowledge is what we should strive for. It
is something we cannot get aIong without,
if we hope to enjoy life everlasting blessed
by the Kingdom arrangement.
nowl ledge of Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus is all-important to the human creature. Knowledge of everything else is
secondary. Jesus classed knowledge of God
with everlasting life, saying: "This means
everlasting life, their taking in knowledge
of you, the only true God, and of the one
whom you sent forth, Jesus Christ." The
man who gains this knowledge is wise. He
is the man that knows Jehovah's purpose
and diligently conforms himself to God's
will. This man not only is wise, but is
greatly blessed. "Happy is the man that
findetb wisdom, and the man that getteth
understanding. For the merchandise of it
is better than the merchandise of silver,
and the gain thereof than fine gold. She
is more precious than rubies: and dl the
things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto her."--John 17:3,New World
Tram.; Proverbs 3 :13-15.

any available material that they can by
hands on, such as mud, old crates, cane
stalks, etc., and the roof is a mixture of
mud and grass. This settlement is on a
steep hill, bare of vegetation. One must
have the agility of a mountain goat to
climb from one place to another in order
to reach the people and preach to them.
These folks do not have to pay any rent
for living up here, but every drop of water
has to be carried from the base of the hi11
by them. Consequently, there is a permanent state of filth on these hills, there being three of them.It is next to impossible
to keep a record of where literature has
been placed, so one has to rely on the powers of description and memory for making
the back-call. Should anyone desire a subscription for The WatWomm or Aauakg!
it is possible only if they have friends down
in Lima with a permanent address. There
is no postal service up to the Cerro.
What a contrast this is with the city of
Lima, which is beautifully laid out, with
broad streets radiating Iike spokes in a
wheel from the plazas where lovely flowers

Why juvet~ile deIinque11cy has recently

taken such a senseless, destructive t r e n d ?
P. 3, ll5.
What etFect selfish, elnotionally disordered
mothers have on today's children? P. 4, VJ.
Why in some lands the beggar has an honorable position? P. 5, 14.
What things Jehovah God did predesti, nate? P. 7, li.
How t h e Scriptures prove God did not predestinate our individual destinies? P. 8, US.
How laarning about words really can be In-

teresting? P. 9, T i .
What prison hangman oddly gave his name
to t h e English language? P. 11, 14.
Why the word "bedlam" is an appropriate
description of a noisy u p r o a r ? P. 12, 12.
Whether animals can blush? P. 1 3 , 11.
How a blush occurs? P. 14, 7 5 .

grow the year around! These,gardensare
maintained by constant irrigation, because
in Lima it seldom, if ever, rains.
The Peruvians are keen on eductttion
generally, and it was a delight to see that
recently one of the students' magazines,
published for the students at GuadeIoupe
College, one of the most prominent in
,Lima, carried an article entitled "Awake!
A Magazine for the Youth." In this the
writer showed that Awake! represented a
new sort of magazine, very unique and distinct f m p others, because its pages indude diverse subjects; that it supplies to
both students and teachers alike a source
of information and knowledge above all
with regard to the development of the people. The author emphasized how little
Awake! costs, and concluded by saying:
"With these advantages the reader will be
able to acquire Q maximum of knowledge
at a much reduced price." This should produce good results.
So in this land of surprises, contrasts
and variety the Kingdom message is finding hearing ears.

liuw t h e iacl that man blushes argues
against the theory of evolution? P. 1 5 , B i ,
Whether thinking citizens uf Ecuador approved of religious intolerance? P. 18, TS.
8 How a newspaper culurnr~istIike~iedCa(hr ~ l i cmobsters to the Communists? P. 19, 12.
How Eire now o b t a i ~ ~peat
s commercially?
P. 20, 16.
How big t h e world's largest rubber plantation is? P. 21, 112.
How a rubber tree i s tapped? P. 2 2 , 71.

I Where church buildings provided no protection during a recent earthquake? P. 2 4 , 15.
W h y a mere knowledge of Bible facts is not
suflicient for a Cbristian? P. 25, V2.
Where a painting of Christ, supposed to
have held u p a wall d u r i l l ~an earthquake, is
a main part of a religious ceremony? P. 17, 12.
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startea it Was a d-ve
on
May @obY
Roman Cath*
OUc b l l k omre y c a l l a for
strict public unity of Catholics
and s t a k d that "it fr not pep
mfssfble for a Catholic to be a
member of h i a l l s t ansociations!' For those who d i s e
garded the bishops' directives
there were grave sanctions,
such as refusal of holy sacraments and denial of church
budaL Reaction to the mandate was electric. World news
took the aideline. Premier Willem D m 8 turned the spotlight
on the issue. Irked by the Catholic directive, he attacked it
(7/3), saying that he could not
understand why the Netherlands was seemingly the only
nation In the world where
Catholics could not join the
Sodalist party. The big issue
stems from the fact that in the
Netherlands one's political life
has long been greatly influenced by religion.
Budber for Eldtain

+ Because of the Federal price

support system the U.S. government has piled up vast
stores of butter, estimated to
be 400,000,000 pounds. Xn July
the Foreign Operations Administration announced that it had
made the bjggest overseas sale
ever made: it had sold $6,000000 worth of surplus butter to
Britain. Thus Britain recelves
14,60O1M)(1 pounds of butter at
the world rate of about 41
cents a pound. This Agure is
27 cents a pound lower than it
cost the U.S. government to
buy the butter in the flrst place.

Britain: A Rewritten Budget?
@ For lourteen years the British housewife has been protected from the world rise in

meat prices; meat rationing
has been on that long. But in
July t h i s long period of ration.
fng came to an end, and the
British housewife had t o face
the economic facts of life. Meat
prices skyrocketed. Though the

prices may not have w m e d
e x t r a o r d i n a r y to American
hourrewives, who are quik w?d
to meat p r i e r sodng to re.
rnarkable altitudes, for Britons
the prices were "silly" and
"crazytll as they were called by
the meat traders themselves
NOW a ~ r i t i s hhousewife will
no longer have to buy meat
solely from her registered
butcher. But it became dear
that, if the high meat prices
persist, many a household
budget will have to be rewritten.
Troubled Jerusalem

+ Jerusalem is cut in two by

the border line between Israel
and Jordan. On the Jordanian
side lies the Old City. On the
Israeli side is the New City
and capital of the Jewish state.
It w a s in JerusaIem that the
border war blazed hot in July.
Shooting broke out June 30.

Israel said it came from the
Old City. Jordan said it came
from the New City. For forty
hours the shooting continued.
At the request of the U.N.
truce supervisors a cease-flre
was agreed on. Then an hour
later shooting started up again.
Then the guns fell silent. Then
on JuIy 3 some isolated shots
threatened to shatter the peace
again. But U. N. truce observers rushed to the scene and implored commanders to call a
halt. After the smoke o f battle
lifted from divided Jerusalem,
observers p r e d i c t e d further
clashes along the border, unless Jordan and Israel decide
to sit down a t a peace table.
Hindus Bathe During Eclipae

+ According to Hindu legend,
a solar eclipse (the passage of
the moon between the earth

and the direct rays of the sun)
signifles a conflict in heaven
between forces of good and
evil. The Hindus beIieve that
the giant serpent Rahu attempts to devour the sun god.
Legend has it also that at the
time of a solar eclipse, holy

rivers in heaven.an8 earth goW
into two small s w a m s ih Ilt.

dia. So on June 30, when the
moon blotkd out the sun
across an 8,000-mile arc from
Q'Nelll, Nebraska, to Jodphur,
India, at which latter glace
the totality of the eclipse lasted for 1minute 8 seconds, Hin.
dus by the millions streamed
to the seashores and Avers for
a bath at the precise moment
of the start of the eclipse t o
ward fl the "evil effects" of
the heavenly phenomenon.
Though a total eclipse of the
sun wilI be visible from some
inhabited place on earth at
least sixty times in the twentieth century, it was India's
flrst solar eclipse in flfty-six
years.
Cow m d u p in In&

@ In India cows are considered

sacred. Though they roam India's city streete and country
lanes by the millions, it i s a
statutory crime to kill a cow.
I n cities owners often let their
cows go free during the day to
pillage about in other men's
gardens and garbage cans. In
June the city officials of New
Delhi dedded to do something
about the 4,000.odd vagrant
cows and bulls roaming the
city. The city employed 100
cow catchers. But not having
the ski11 of American cowboys
the catchers had their trotibles. The cows charged them
and often escaped. But the
cow catchers persisted and by
one week end had captured
500 cows for shipment to a
2,000-acre g o v e r n m e n t cow
home in the Himalayan foothills. If owners want their
cows back, they have to pay a
fine.
Plane W e e Eclipse
Q People are urged to make

hay while the sun shines. But
some people make hay while
the sun does not shine. At least
a British astronomer does.
When the black shadow of the
AWAKE!

them were destroy& A t least
sohr eclipe- swept eastward ary between Texas and Id*
at 3,000 miles an how; he wan co. Last summer, w h a th 15,000 were left hamless. It
chasing the moon's shadow in Southwest U.S. had the long- was the worst Ria Grande
a Royal Air Force bomber. Au est dry spell on record,the Rio flood in hfhtory.
a resuIt, Britain's leading as- Grande at one point actually
tronomer, Sfr Harold Spencer dried up. But t h i s summer the France: Head-on Train C w h
Jones, saw the eclipse for 22 mild-manneredRio Grande was O One of the most horrible
seconds longer than he ordi- no meandering trickle: it was kind of accidents is a head-on
France one of
narily would have. Those sec- a rampaging torrent of death" train crash.
onds of darkness were p m and destruction. It all started these accidents occurred (7/3)
cious. They enabled the astron- when a hurricane struck Mexi* at Chkteaulwurg that was so
omer to see the eclipse for a co near the river. Then cloud- horrible that a garage owner,
total length of 2 minutes 52 bursts in Texas caused water driving rescuers t o the crash
seconds. He called this pain to roar down arroyos and site, died of shock just from
"very valuable," as he was surge through the Pecos and viewing the ghastly, twisted
able to make additional meas- Devil's Rivers Into the rain- wreckage. The crash happened
urements of the sky's color swollen Rio Grande. It swelled when a shunting freight locoand other phenomena. T h e to more than s k t y feet above motive collided head on with a
scientist hoped that he could normal. Scores of persons were
view the next eclipse from jet reported dead or missing. A t four-car diesel train. Crashihg
aircraft, thus gaining even Eagle Pass both railroad bridge through the driver's cab of the
and the American approach diesel train, the freight lorn
more seconds.
to the International Highway motive crushed the second car
Bridge were washed out (6/28). and sent the third car hurtling
A Rlver on the Rampmge
The Rio Grande flows from The city of Piedras Negras, over the top of the train. Fifty
the mountains of Colorado Mexico, was turned into a persons were injured. But from
to the Gulf of Mexico. For flood-swept ruins. About 80 per the shattered cars rescuers re1,300 miles of its 2,2Wrnile cent of the homes in this city moved the ljfeless bodies of
length it forms the bound- of 35,000 were flooded; half of some twenty persons.
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THIS GENERATION WI 11 SURVIVE ARMAGEDDON
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no means all who live on earth. Whether or not you are to be
among the survivors depends on you. It is imperative that you take the
right course now, thc course that is in harmony with t h e principles of
the new world of righteousness that will follow Armageddon. To receive
thirty-two pages of facts and comfort from the Scriptures write now for
the booklet After Armageddon-God's New World. One copy may be
obtaiped for 5c or seven for 25c. Use the coupon below for convenience,
But-by

WATCHTOWER

117 A D A M S ST.

B R O O K L Y N 1, N.Y.

Please send the booklet After A m a o e d d o M o d ' ~New World
I am enclosing tI1 5c for one; 25c for seven.
Street and Number

............................................................................................
or Route and Box ....................................................................

.
.
.

Zone 8 0 ........State .....................................................
.............
city ................................................................................................

T H E M I S S I O N OF T H I S J O U R N A L
new^ sourcsil that are able b kscp you awake to ths vital b w s

of our timea must be unf&med by c e n s o d p and selfish hiere&
r'Awakel" has no f&ete. If.
nhes facts, fa~esfa&, is f e e to
publish facts. It iu not bound
ambikions or obli ations; it is
unhampered by advertisers
muat not be t r o en on; it is
unprejudiced by traditional creeda. T h r ~journal keep ibelf free that
it may speak freely Q you. But it doee not abuse its freedom. It
mainan8 tnbQrityto truth.
atAw&l" m e s t h e reQular n e w s channels, but i s not dependent an
them. Jtsown correspondentsare on all continents, in scores of nations.
From the four corners of the earth their uncensored, on-the-scenes
r e p o h come to you throdh these columns. This journal's viewpoint
3s not narrow, but h international. I t read in many nations, in many
lmguagea, by persons of dl a&s. Through i+s pages many fields of
knowled~eppdsrr in review-government, commerce, religion, history,
w a p h g science, social conditions,natural wondere-why. its coverage rs as road as the earth and as high ae the heavens.
"Awake I" pled@s itself to righteous principles, to exposin9 hidden
foes and suML dan&rs, to championing freedom for all, to comforting
mournere and etrengkhening thom dishesstenzd b the failures of a
deltn uent world, reflecting sure hope for the estab iehment: o f a r i ~ h t -
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In truth a careful study of the 13ible and of bribes by saying that he rum an e9taba look at the world show that all thirty- lishrnent called "purgatory" and *at the
nine happenings, of the 'last days" sign, handing over of a money considerationwill
including "the increasing of lawlessness," shorten the length bf one's s-erings. Anhave come,upon this generation. When you
see these things, said Jesus, "truly I say
to you that this generation will by no
means pass away until all these things
occur." Thus the smashing of all crime is
soon to be a reality.-Matthew 24:33,34,
New World Trans.
Smashing Crime Forever
To break up the works of the Devil, God
purposes to bring upon this generation the
great war of Armageddon. (Revelation
16:14, 16) Satan's criminal career is therefore very near its end. The Devil knows
it. So he is furious. With all his diabolical
power he is pushing mankind over the
brink into the abyss of crime. Christ began
his crime-smashing work by ousting Satan
from heaven; now the Devil seeks to mislead all mankind: "Satan, who is misleading the entire inhabited earth; he was
hurled down to the earth, ,and his angels
were hurled down with him. . . Woe for
the earth and for the sea, because the Devil
has come down to you, having great anger,
knowing he has a short period of time."
-Revelation 12:9, 12, New World Trans.
The name "Devil" means "slanderer."
One of the Devil's basest of crimes is slander against Almighty God. He has caused
a great number of men to view Jehovah
as a fiend who takes delight in torturing
people in a hell of eternal fire. Thus Satan
uses false religions, heathen and so-called
Christian, to blacken the name of God.
Thousands of people, not knowing that
the Bible does not teach a hell of literal,
burning fire, turn away from God in disgust. False religionists, masquerading under the cloak of Christianity, are the most
reprehensible criminals in the eyes of God.
They have even painted God as a receiver

.

other black crime is exposed when we learn
that God cannot be bought with money.
-Ads 8 :20.
Christendom claims to be Christian, yet
her works betray her to be criminal. In
prophetic language Jehovah says of Christendom: "The land is full of bloody
crimes, and the city is full of violence."
Therefore Jehovah appointed his Son as
Crime Smasher. Wielding the "rod of iron"
at Armageddon, he will smite the nations
so that no criminal will, survive. No amount
of money will purchase ddiverance. "They
shall cast their silver in the streets, and
their gold shall h as an unclean thing;
their silver and their gold shall not be able
to deliver them in the day of the wrath of
Jehovah." Jehovah "will by no means clear
the guilty," no matter how much money
they have. Only those absolutely devoted
to righteousness will survive the slaughter
of Armageddon: "Seek ye Jehovah, all ye
meek of the earth, that have kept his ordinances;seek righteousness, seek meekness:

it may be ye will be hid in the day of Jehovah's anger."--Ezekiel
7:23; Revelation
19:15; Ezekiel 7:19;Nahum 1:3; Zephaniah 2:3,Am. Stan. Ver.
Broken up will be the works of the Devil.
That archfiend himself will not escape.
"The God who gives peace will crush Satan
under your feet shortly." With the Devil
out of the way crime eradication dill be
complete. The survivors of Armageddon
will walk upon a cleansed earth. We are assured that i t will never become contaminated with crime: "There are new heavens
and a new earth that we are awaiting according to his promise, and in these righteousness is to dwell."-Romans 16:20;
2 Peter 3:13,hTew World Trans.

the ducational and mental development of

Negro children and to deprive them of
some of the benefits they would receive in
a racially integrated school system."
The court's conclusion was, therefore,
"that in the field of public education the
doctrine of 'separate but equal' has no
place. Separate educational facilities are
inherently unequal." The only remaining
question was how to put the order into
effect, and this will no doubt be by far the
greatest problem. Realizing the extent of
the problem the c o w asked those who
would be affected to prepare and submit
arguments an how the ruling could best be
put into effect.
Public Responee
Within an hour after thHupreme Court
rendered this historic decision the Voice
of America was proudly broadcasting it to
the world. In thirty-four languages it told
of this refutation of the Communist claim
that in America only whites receive the
benefit of democracy. It pointed out that
this issue was settIed by law, under democratic processeg, rather than by mob rule
or dictatorial fiat.
The decision won for the United States a
good press throughout the non-Communist
world--something that it frequently does
not get. London's Daily H e ~ a l d ,as an example, called the decision a "great liberal
victory and a sign that America is going
the right way about a problem it does not
always recognize for what it is-a colonial
problem within its own borders."
Within the United States the public response varied. In some quarters there was
bitterness, though in general both races
seemed to take a wait-and-see viewpoint.
The governor of North Carolina said he
was "terribly disappointed." The governor
of Texas said it wouId "take years" to comply, but that there was no indication that
his state would not ultimately do so. The

governor of Kentucky said his stab's ofBcials would do whatever was necesmy to
comply. The governor of Maryland said his
"law-abiding state" would "accept readily
the Supreme Court interpretation of our
fundamental law." OfEciaIs of some other
states, however, took a more belligerent
view. Georgia, Mississippi arid South Camlina threatened to abolish public schools
altogether, making them state-aided private schools. Georgia's governor Hennan
Talmadge said that Georgians "will not
tolerate the mixing of the races in the
public schools," that even federal troops
"wouldn't be able to enforce it." He said:
"I will maintain segregation in the schools
and the races will not be mixed, come hell
or high water."
Newspaper editorials also showed the
wide difference of opinion throughout the
South. The Memphis, Tennessee, Commercial Appeal said: "There is no reason to believe that we cannot approach this [decision] with calmness, reason and a genuine
spirit of cooperation." While the Jackson,
~ i s s i s s i ~ Daily
~ i , News said: "Human
blood may stain southern soil in many
places because of this decision . It means
racial strifeof the bitterest sort. Mississippi
cannot and will not try to abide by such a
decision."
Perhaps one reason for this vast difference of opinion is the fact that there are
many Souths, not just one. The "South"
that is composed of Georgia, Mississippi
and South Carolina is the plantation South,
where in some places Negroes outnumber
whites 10 to 1. But there are other Souths.
The rip-roaring industrial South, sometimes called the New South, believes strongly in segregation, but not like the plantation South does. Then there is the pineywoods country and the mountain South,
each with a different view. Transition from
segregated schools to nonsegregated ones
will not be smooth anywhere in the South,

..

tions nf crime in the United States and that
leads to the death' of thbusands is violations of traffic laws. T r a c law violators
are in a unique class. They are not gangsters; they are normalIy law-abjding citizens. Xt is only when their feet push on the
accelerator pedal that they turn into lawbreakers. What makes this human failure
so habitual is that friends and relatives of
the traffic law violator do not view him as
a wrongdoer, even though the evidence of
his wrongdoing is all too obvious. Indeed,
the traffic law violator bitterly resents being corrected by his friends. H e reasons
that traffic laws can be broken with impunity. He is wrong. First, if he is a Christian, he must pay back to Caesar what
belongs to Caesar, as commanded by Christ
Jesus. (Mark 12:17) Second, the state has
the right to punish him for endangering
the life and property of others. Third, traffic court judges, policemen and statistics
overwhelmingly attest to the fact that disobeying traffic laws is one of the quickest
ways to drive an auto on a one-way trip
to the graveyard.

Def enaiue Driving
To drive and stay alive, safe driving is
not enough; the art of defensive driving
must also be mastered. What is defensive
driving? We might compare it to the defensive tactics of a boxer; he learns not
only how to punch but how to f pint, dodge
or duck. So likewise the driver must learn
not only how to drive but what to do when
danger looms, if a crash is onIy seconds
away. For though a driver may be a safe
one and never cause accidents, yet there is

'

always the other driver to condder; and
the other driver is often the one in the
m n g . So the need for defensive m g
becomes 'apparent.
What are the requirements for defedve

driving? For one thing, never go tense or
"freeze up" at the wheel. The key to being an antiaccident driver is being pwpared for whatever might come your way.
Do not limit defensive tactiq to just applying the brake. But, like a nimble boxer, be
ready at a second's notice to duck, dodge
or swerve. If a crash looms up and you
still have a second or two, do not close your
eyes and wait for the crash. If boxers
closed their eyes and waited for a punch on
the jaw, they would wind up cold on the
canvas. Use those remaining seconds to
swerve to the right or left. Better to hit
the on-coming car a glancing blow than to
hit it head-on! Better to run into a ditch
or a cornfield than ta hit another car headon! Yes, and it will even be less bonejarring to hit a tree than to add the other
car's velocity to yours for one grand
smashup.
And so what have we learned about driving? That human failures are the big causes
of accidents. And that those human
failures involve excessive speed, alcoholic
beverages, fatigue, show-off drivers, distracted drivers, daydreaming, uncorrected
vision defects and violations of traffic laws.
By avoiding these human failures you will
go a long way toward being a safe driver.
Yet safe driving is not enough. But combine your safe driving with defensive driving and you will have a good chance to
drive and still stay alive!

RESCUER HASTENS TO AID RESCUERS

2 "Wichita Falls, Texas, May 13 (AP).-A wrecker was dispatched yesterday to
pull out a wrecker that got stuck in the mud while trying t o pull out another
wrecker that got stuck while trying to pull out a car that got stuck. They finally
made it, despite the best rains in years araund here recently!'-New Yo& KerctM
Trlbuae, May 14, 1954.
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the regulation. However, since he had
thrown the book down into my cell, I gave
him my book and hurried to eat my breakfast. In order to give him back the book
soon, I was reading very hard as I ate.
It wwas then, I think, about nine o'clock.
~ ] ofl a sudden, a weird light flashed and
sparkled on the ceiling of my ce11. It was
like lightning or magnesia light. Then 1
heard such a terribly loud roar as if all the
mountains had collapsed at one time. Instantly the cell was shrouded with a thick
darkness. I shoved my head under my
nearby mattress, to escape what seemed
to be a dark gas. After seven or eight minutes had passed I pushed my head out from
under the mattress and found the "gas"
was gone out of the cell, and it was light
once again. Articles from the shelf and a
large quantity of dust had fallen into the
cell, making it very dirty,
Then I looked through the back window.
I was thunderstruck! The jail workshops
end the .wooden buildings had all been
crush4 flat. I looked through the small
front window. The cells of the opposite
block had been a11 torn to pieces and onIy
the lumber remained, piled in a heap. Many
of the prisoners, those who were now outside because their cells had been destroyed
and those who were still inside, were crying for help. There was fear and panic.
It was a scene of dire confusion and terror.
Since I knew I could not get out I cleaned
up my cell and sat down to read the book
again. I looked into my small washroom3
and felt a chill go through my body. A pile
of bricks had crashed into it from the wall.
Due to readingmy book had
gone in
there at the customary time, and this had
probably saved my life.
It was same time before I learned that
the whole city was a shambles and that a
great many people were either killed or injured in that moment. Because of the high
wall encircling the jail no fire had come
18

in from the outside. Howwer, it seemed
there were many casualties in the jail too.
I had been in the mushroom cloud of the
atom bomb. But as I had quickly put m y
head under the mattress, my only discomfort was that I had found it difficult to
breathe for a short time. I did not feel any
heat from the blast. As the electric wires
burned a little, prisoners were saying i t
was an electric bomb.
On the morning of the third day after
the explosion, forty-five of us prisoners
were tied together with ropes, and we were
led in our prison garb two miles to the
railway station for transfer to another
city. It was then that I saw the terrible
plight of the community. The whole city
was a ruined field as far as the eye could
see. The miserable remains of buildjngs
showed here and there. Many of the dead
had been dragged up out of the rivers and
carried out of the buildings, even the stone
buildings. The army was using trucks to
deliver food. The people we met on the
road looked as pale as death. They looked
much more miserab~ethan we prisoners.
I saw many with their faces and backs
horribly burned. Some were moving out
the severely injured members of their families in handcarts. Everybody looked de. pressed and without hope.
Two months after the atom bomb X was
finally released from jail.
The a tom-hmb explosj~n~f Hjrmhjma
was the second disaster for me. My first
disaster was whm I experienced the Kanto
daiji.qhin Ithe big Tokyo earthquake) in
1923. Since the atom bomb was by men, I
do hate
a h c i t y and fee] it terrible.
But frankly, I feel the disaster of the earthquake was more terrible, for I did not know
Jehovah God then, and hence I did not
have the s t r ~ g t hof faithWorld wars, earthquakes, privations,
fearful sights such as caused by atom
AWAKE!

FOR

many people the goal in life is
retirement: quitting work and taking
life easy. This idea has been glamorized in
recent years by talk that it is smart to "retire young and enjoy life." But, really,
is retirement a Might or a blessing?
To find the answer to this provocative
question we must know the prime reasons
why retirement appears alluring. There
are five: {I) A widespread belief that all
people want to retire as soon as they are
financially able; (2) a general belief that
old& people are unproductive in their work
and that they cannot learn new things;
(3) the popular belief that better health
and longer life are the natural consequences
of eliminating work; (4) the belief that a
"life of ease" will bring that much-soughtafter happiness, and (5) the belief that retirement is desirable because it means doing all the things that a person has wanted
to do, such as traveling, developing hobbies
and enjoying entertainments,
Do most people really want to retire?
Surprisingly enough, very few do. The vast
majority retire only because the policies
of most companies compel one to retire a t
a certain age. The most carefuI studies reveal that people actually fight against being "put on the shelf." Investigators discovered three basic reasons why the great
majority of people do not want to retire:
(1) Man naturally seeks a sense of worth,
a feeling- of productivity---a drive that
United States' statistics disclose influences
at least 80 per cent of middle-class people
who continue to work after the age of sixtySEPTEMBER 8, 1954

five; (2) w o r k
provides an opp o r t u n i t y for
g r o u p participation, thus removing the blights of
old age: isolation
and loneliness, and (3) f o r healthy-minded
individuals work is a matter of intrinsic
enjoyment.
On the whole, then, people really do not
want to retire. When Mrs. Oveta CuIp
Hobby, the United States Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, was asked
the question, "Do you think peopIe want
to work after 65?" she answered: "Recent
studies made among beneficiaries of old
age and survivors' insurance indicate that
less than five per cent of the workers in
good health who had retired did so because
they wanted to!"-lifetime
Living, De-

cember, 1953.
If retirement were something desirable
for man to seek, then we might well expect the Son of God, Christ Jesus, to
recommend it. But we find no such recommendation 'in the Bible. Indeed, just the
opposite: "But he that has endured to the
finish is the one that wilI be saved." So,
unlike ministers of organized religion today, that faithfuI follower of Christ, the
apostle Paul, did not retire after many
years of missionary activity. He kept right
on forging ahead. Likewise the apostle
John, though exiled to the isle of Patmos
for bearing witness to Jesus, never retired,
in spite of his advanced age. He even wrote
21

the gospel of John when he was close to a
hundred years old! Clearly, the Creator
himself and Christ set no pattern for retirement from .aU work. Declared Jesus :
"My Father has kept working until now,
and I keep working.'*-MWew 24:13;
John 5 :17,New Wurld Trans.

Employers, hesitant about hiring older

sixty-five is not the end of a period of usefulness, Stressing this, Mrs. Hobby recently explained: "We have too often blinded
ourselves to the important contributions an
older person can make t o society. . Most
of those who have celebrated their 65th
birthday are just as alert, just as interested
in the work to which they have given their
lives, as before. In most cases they are
just as able to contribute generously and
valuably to society as they were at 60, 50
or 40.They are not ready for the sidelines."
But can older workers learn new things?
They can learn entire new jobs with comparative ease, especially when the new
jobs involve elements similar to the old
ones. In an interview reported in U.B.
News & World Report (October 23,1953)
a specialist in age studies,' Dr. Nathan W.
Shock, declared: "There have been studies
showing that older people can learn new
things-for instance, learning Turkish.
Those studies did not bear out the idea that
the older individual can't learn." Those oldsters who stop learning-is it not because
they stop trying? Dr. Stieglitz, an industrial medical expert, explains: "The old
saying that 'You can't teach an old dog
new tricks' is a falsehood spread by young
men who want their elders out of the way
and by lazy oldsters who want an excuse
for doing nothing."-Time,
June 1, 1953.

worker has vigor and speed; but the older
worker often has steadiness, stability, loyalty, mature judgment, high re,gad for
tools and machines, lower accident rate,
lower absenteeism rate, patience, superior
craftsmanship and invaluable experience.

workers, charge that they cannot prcduce
as much nor work as vigorously as the
young person. This may be true, but the
assets of the older worker, when fully
evaIuated, often overshadow the speed and
vigor of youth. Confirming this, Mrs. Hobby states: "The Bureau of Labor Statistics
Work Qualit# of Older People
during World War II found that absenteeNow as to the belief that older people ism was Iess among workers over 50 thap
are unproductive in their work.This think- among younger workers. Meanwhile, availing is largely inaccurate. For of a certainty able data shows a trend toward fewer accithe worker, whether man or woman, does dents among older workers than younger,
not suddenly become unproductive at a both in this country and abroad." (Lifegiven age! For most people the age of time fiving, December, 1953) The young

..

Inactivity and Boredom: Killers
Now what of the claim that quitting
work means longer life? Barring severe
physical ailments, longer life cannot be expected because of one's inactivity. One of
the best-informed researchers in the field
of age studies, Dr. Shock, said: "I don't
beIieve that hard work represents any real
hazard." One of Europe's leading heart
specialists, Dr. Ernst Jokl, recently announced what he believed t o be the vital
age-inhibiting factor: a moderate amount
of physical exercise. When a person quits
all work his muscles waste away, he becomes weak, just like the bedridden patient
who finds that his "rest" has made him so
weak he can hardly walk. So when a person
with reasonable health abandons activity
he is saying to himself: "Well,I'm going
to lie down and die." And he will! Repeatedly, investigators have found that both
men and women actually had their life
span shortened by retirement,-Changing
Times,February, 1953.
AWAKE!

Does a life of ease bring happiness?
More often it brings boredom. Many are
the retired men and women who admit
they are bitterly disillusioned about their
life of ease, for happiness did not ensue.
In spite of security, even the luxuries of
life, they found their life of ease numbing
in its monotony. And this boredom is a
killer. Said Today's Health (September,
1953): "Boredom actually does make people ill and hastens their death." And this
same magazine quotes the words of Dr.
Henry Ray, a specialist in diagnosis: "Time
after time I've examined a body that

while the young person may oftm loaf
without qualms, the older worker is dlsturbed by a lack of useful activity. To be
happy man definitely needs the feeling of
doing something wo-while.
Activities
that just consume time do not satisfy. For
consumption of time is not the vital factor; the vital thing is whether in the mind
of the individual the activity creates a
sense of usefulness. That illusive quality
of happiness, of what does it primarily
consist? Is it not contentment in doing
something worthwhile? So the man that

retires with pIenty of money, a companionshouldn't be dead. I asked myself, 'What able wife, a comfortable home on the
killed this person?' and I find no answer in shores of a sparkling lake, a boat to take
t h e organs. The heart, liver, kidneys--all him dancing over the blue waters for spineare good for another 25 or 30 years so far tingling thrills, but who abandons dl useas I can tell. But the person died. . . He ful activity, will not find happiness. Thus
just lost the will to live. Nothing to look today highly educated people and s u e s s forward to." So happiness and the very ful executives retire only to flounder in
will to live are brutally extinguished by their retirement.
boredom.
Happiness for Young and Old
TV and Hobbies Not Enougn
After analyzing the reasons proffered
But if retirement means activity, means for retirement, what is the conclusion?
doing all those things one has always want- This: The five primary reasons for retired to do, then will not happiness result? ing are nonexistent. People do not really
Strangely, investigators proved that in ac- want to retire. Older workers are not untual practice a retired person seldom does productive. Quitting work does not lengtha11 those things he has always wanted to en life. The life of ease does not bring hapdo. Yes, he may travel, but one does not piness. The usual hobbies and entertaintravel all the time. And long periods of ments do not make living a success.
travel are not only tiring but so expensive
So is retirement a blight or a blessing?
that they are hardly the cure-all activity
It
depends on what is meant by the word
for a retired person. Yet are not hobbies
"retirement."
If it means making quitting,
open to all? Yes, but here again we must
be cautious, remembering that pastimes, taking it easy, loafing, withdrawing, the
once enjoyed for a few hours a week as a rocking chair, an end, then retirement cer"pause" between work, can begin to get tainly will be a blight. On. t h e other hand,
if retirement means the stopping of one
tiresome as a fulttime project.
kind
of work and the beginning of spending
Why are most hobbies, sports, travel, TV
and other entertainments unsatisfying to more time at some other useful work, espea retired person? This'is why: A man's cially Qelping others and doing it wholly
need for a feeling of accomplishment, a without monetary return, then retirement
feeling of usefulness, increases with age. So can be a blessing.

.
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clear : "You yourselves also as living stones
are being Wit up a splritud house for the
purpose of a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God
through Jesus Christ." Nor can the church
be an organization devoted to politics and
commerce, in which the organization members commit many deeds of cruelty and
wickedness.1 Peter 2:5, New World
Tmws.; James 4: 4.
Identify the Church by Its Purpoee

What is God's purpose' in having a
church? Peter telLs us that its purpose is
to " 'declare abroad the excellencies' of the
ont that called you out of darkness into
his wonderful light." By declaring God's
excellencies, these chosen ones become his
witnesses, as Jehovah stated through his
prophet Isaiah: "Ye are my witnesses, saith
Jehovah, and my servant whom I have chosen; that ye may know and believe me, and
understand that I am he: before me there
was no God formed, neither shall there be
after me. I, even I, am Jehovah; and besides
me there is no saviour. I have decIared, and
I have saved, and I have showed; and there
was no strange god among you: therefore
ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and I
am God." The church, therefore, is made
up of Jehovah's witnesses. These uphold
the supremacy of Jehovah and declare his
kingdom in all the earth.--1 Peter 2 9 ,
New Wwld Trans.; Isaiah 43: 10-12,Am.
Stan. Ver.
Jesus was called "the faithful and true
witness." All that are of the true church
must be witnesses of God. They must declare his majesty and purpose even as Jesus
did. All of these without exception are
selected by God to be a "people for his
name." Since the coming of Christ and
the setting up of his kingdom these have
been commissioned to see that "this good
news of the kingdom will be preached in
all the inhabited earth for the purpose of

a witness to all the nations, and then the
accomplished end will ~orne.~~-Rwelatlon
3:14; Acts 15:14; Matthew 24:14, New
World Tram.
These, therefore, were the identifying
features of the early Christian congregation: They dedared Jehovah to be their
God, Christ Jesus their King and Leader,
and the Kingdom mankind's only hope.
They were a preaching society, devoted to
their God and interested in their religion.
They were great students of Bible manu-

scripts, anxious to prove their doctrine
true and always declaring their hope with
meekness and fear. They loved to talk
about their religion with others and were
intensely zealous about making converts.
They believed that "with the heart one
exercises faith for righteousness, but with
the mouth one makes public declaration
for salvation." Their pulpit was the doorstep of every village; their message, the
kingdom of God; their authority for what
they taught, God's Word the Bible.-Romans 10: 10, New World Trans.
If the church with which you are associated has taught you to recognize Jehovah as God and to believe Christ Jesus to
be King and his reigning kingdom to be
mankind's only hope; if it has taught you
to preach and talk about God's kingdom to
others; if it has encouraged you to remain
dean and separate from this world and its
corruption, even as Jesus did, then without
question or doubt you are associated with
the true church. If not, the answer is obvious. We leave it to you to decide.
Do not let impressive architecture, massive building, gaudy garbs or clever speeches persuade you, These do not identify the
Christian nor do they identify the Christian church. Make your decision in soberness under the shining light of God's Word.
That Word will not deceive you. It wiIl in
fact be a wellspring of life to him who has
an understanding of it.--Proverbs 16:22.
AWAKE!

Issued a special pmlamatlon: New W a n d : A Chmge of Wnd
"Any person found carrying @ In July the key men in
arms or expIosives without au- Washington were v e r b a l l y
thorization will be immediately erecting a great wall to keep
sent before a mflitary tribu- Red China from "shooting its
nal!' People in North Africa way into the United Nations."
need to know that ousting the Secretary Dulles was emphatFrench is not the way t o bring ic: "The United Nations was
rest to their land, Only God's not set up to be a refomakingdom can bring earth-wide tory." But even while the top
an "abundance of peace, till men in Washington were thus
the moon be no more."-Psalm
engrossed, part of the anti-Red
72~7,
Am. Stan. Ver.
China wall collapsed, for Neh
Ides of Coexistence Disputed
g After the talks with Sir
Winston Churchill, President
Eisenhower decIared that the
hope of the world lay in peaceful coexistence with the Communists. Sir Winston urged
*'peaceful coexistence." But in
July Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
speaker of the House of Representatives, questioned the
possibility of peaceful coexistence. Shattering the idea that
Big Four conferences can lead
to coexistence, Mr. Martin
said: "It is very well to talk
a b o u t 'tryfng o n c e more,'
'peaceful coexistence' and 'sit.
ting down again a t the conference table,' but we have gone
to tm'rnany conferences in t h e
past with nothing more than a
calfskin brief case, a bottle of
ink and a pious hope not to
have learned our lesson by
now!'-New
York Times (7/10).

Burma's Premier Speaks
@ AFng with Representative
Martin, Burma's premier recently spoke out on the subject
of coexistence. Premier U Nu
scanned the future but did not
envisage coexistence. Said the
premier: "The chances of
World War 111 have not abated," Then he explained: "On
the contrary, I feel they are on
the increase. Preseiit hostility
between America and the People's Republic of China is far
more intense than that existing between the three Axis
powers and the Western democracies in World War IL"
-New York Tinass (7/20).

Zealand, long in harmony with
t h e U. S. on the matter, had a
change of mind. Back from the
Geneva Conference, New Zea.
land's External Affairs Minister Clifton Webb told Parliament that Red China should
now be admitted to the U.N.
"in an endeavor to drive a
diplomatic wedge between Red
China and Russia."
Compm'er FIeee to Britain
@ One of Poland's outstanding composers and conductors
is Andrzej Panufnik. He has
attained not only wide popularity in Poland but international
success. In July Panufnik went
to Switzerland where he was to
conduct two concerts in Zurich.
His instructions were to return
to Warsaw to perform his newest symphony, written for the
celebration of the tenth anniversary -of the "People's Poland." But in Zurich the composer managed to slip away
from Polish consular officials.
He fled to Britain to seek asylum. His reason for leaving Paland was that he opposed rigid
Communist control of music.

Embassies Teem with Refugeeer
"AsyIumJ'means a place of
refuge from which fugitives
cannot be removed. In Latin
America there is a long tradition regarding asylum. After
losing a revolution the timehonored escape route is via
flight to a foreign embassy.
Never before was this tradition so heavily used as when
the red-tinged government of
JacoboArbenz fell. W h e n a new
Guatemalan regime took overj

+

some 900 persons fled to nine
embassies. To the Argentine
embassy alone dashed 175. The
other embassies teemed with
refugees,but the Mexican embassy had the record: to this

20-room bullding, w i t h o u t
grounds or garden, streamed
416 refugees. With stairways
cluttered with sle,eping refugees and with 60 babies squalling, the place resembled more
an insane asylum than a pIace
of political asylum. Deposed
President Arbenz, t o g e t h e r
with his Cabinet, had fled to
this embassy. Also housed here
was the No. 1Communist, Jose
Fortuny. His wife was about to
have a baby. Fortunately the
former minister of health was
also in asylum; so he delivered
the baby, and the population
increased. by one. Observers
were inclined to believe that
eventually Guatemala would
grant the refugees safe conduct from {he country.
Monks Attack Polfcemrn
@ One usually thinks of a
monastery as a tranquil place.
But in July a Hindu monastery
in India became a center of
uproar and violence. Police had
approached the monastery of
the sadhus (holy men), looking
for a fugitive criminal. The
monks objected to a search of
the Ave-acre establishment,
saying the area was sacred.
After a futile hour of arguing,
police formed a wedge to force
their way in. The monks attacked. They hacked away at
the policemen, killing one and
w o u n d i n g six. Then police
opened fire with pistols; sev.
era1 of the sword-wielding
priests fell.

Danube Cripples Central Europe
@ The D a n u k River is the second-longest and one of the princjpal traffic arteries of Europe.
It rises in the Black Forest region of Germany and flows for
1,750 miles before emptying into the Black Sea. Because it is
a strategic route numerous
battles h a d been fought in its

vicinity. In July an epic struggle in the same vicinity began.
ThIs time I t was man versus
water. For sixty continuous
hours rain poured down. The
Danube rose higher and higher, reaching, in some places, 30
feet above normal. Like a titanic tempestuous typhoon the
fierce waters struck Central
Europe. Severely hit was t h e
richest agricultural territory
of Austria and Germany,where
hundreds of square miles of
ripening wheat were destroyed.
Bridges tumbled down. Roads
were demolished. Thousands
had to evacuate their homes.
In the Austrian city of Linz,
24,000 were evicted by t h e
wreckage-filled Danube. One of
the hardest-hit villages was
Goldwoerth, near Linz. More
than 500 inhabitants spent 30
hours in drenching rain, without food or water, on the roofs
of their homes before they

could be rescued. At least 15
deaths resulted from the flood,
and the damage was so extensive that a n accurate estimate
was hardly possible. The flood
was the worst many areas of
Central Europe have experienced in hundreds of years.
Pada Curbs the Horn
4j The Paris driver is noted
for his temperamental fondness f o r blowing automobile
horns. As a result Paris streets
are aften a fierce cacophony
of horn tooting. But in July
Paris decided to curb the h o h .
The new prefect of police an.
nounced that he had signed an
ordinance, effective August 1,
forbidding the use of the horn
except when there was a risk
of a serious accident. Enforcing the ordinance is expected
to anguish both Paris police
and drivers. Though the ordinance may change the sound

of Paris' streets, them 1s doubt
that it will change the temperament of Paris' drivers.
Jet Breaks Record@

@ Jet planes are always breaking speed records, but jets al.
legedly broke a new kind of

record in July: a phonograph
record. In Britain a 20-year-old
youth complained that a Royal
Air Force plane, as it exceeded
the speed of sound, took slices
out of three of his prize records. The ministry of supply
sent the youth a check for 18
shillings ($2.52) but said it
doubted responsibility for the
breakage. But the youth said
he left his records on top of
his record player. H e heard a
jet diving over his house and
the next moment found the
records broken. Perhaps a recommendation to buy nonbreakable records next time would
be in order.

Yes, what does it mean to pray "Let your kingdom
come. Let your wilI come to pass, as in heaven, also upon
earth"? Strange as it may sound, millions of people say
this prayer day after day and yet do not understand the
importance or the r e d meaning of this prayer Jesus gave
to his disciples to use as a model. A splendid aid to understand the meaning of this prayer is the book entitled
"The K i n g d m Is at Hand". It is bound in maroon cloth,
contains 384 pages and is illustrated, for a contribution
of only 50 cents. Send for a copy today.
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N e w World Trans;)If the political administrators have proved themseIves poor
managers, then the clergy have shown
themselves to be Mice as slothful and selfish in the handling of spiritual food. They
have a never-ending supply of spiritual
food at their disposal in God's Word the
Bible if they would 'use it.
But the cIergy have "rejected the word
of Jehovah; and what manner of wisdom
is in them?" Instead of dining on the
"wheat," solid truths of the Bible, Christendom's religious leaders have preferred
the "husks," the synthetic diet of philosophy, political economy, psychology, sociology, tradition and mere ethics, and have
forced its members to eat this diet until
the souls of its parishioners are starved
far they know not what.--Jeremiah 8:9,
Am. Stan. Ver.
Almighty God foretold the coming of
this famine through his prophet Amos, saying: "Behold, the days come, saith the

Lord Jehovah, that I will send a famine in
the land, not a famine,of bread, nor a thirst
for water, but of hearing the words of
Jehovah." The Iack of material food may
cost one this life, but the Iack of hearing
the words of Jehovah is far more serious.
It will cost one his' everlasting existence.
That is why Jesus said: "Man must live,
not on bread alone, but on every utterance
coming forth through Jehovah's mouth."
These utterances are food for the mind and
heart that persons must have to gain Jehovah's approval and Iife. Without them a
person is the same as starved. Such is this
world, and it will die the death at Armageddon.-Amos 8 :11,Am. Stala. Ver.; Matthew 4:4, New World Trans.
Therefore, "work, not for the food that
perishes, but for the food that remains for
life everlasting, which the Son of man will
give you, for upon this one the Father, even
God, has put his seal of approval."-John
6 :27, lVew World Trans.

What hope ir there to&y? Where ir a way out of present darknes~?
Why have a11 man's rttsmptm to bring doxirabk world condition* failed?
Why are hi^ succcrmes ao limibd? What hope do the Scriptures give in
thir materialistic ape? How will the ."re hope mean a new world? What
it
t o you? and how u n you banefit b m this howladge?

T"

DAY'S world is in
the dark. It thinks
it knows where it has
been, is not sure of where it is, and is afraid
of where it may be going. It has no firm
hope toward which t o direct its course, no
beacon light to mark its path, no clear destiny in view. The United Nations has not

come faint out of fear and expectation of
the t h i n s coming upon the inhabited
earth." (Luke 21:26) Indeed, this earth
certainly needs godly new conditions!
Without a sure hope man despairs. He
brought
warr have not remedied _
Ih this article t e x t s from the Crwk
tup,
("New Testament") are quoted from the nrew borti
matters,delinquency increases, fear grows. Trmnakstioa,
and, unless otherwise noted, those from
Just as Jesus long ago for'etold: "Men be- 4 ~ ; m N ; $ ~ 1 m ~ p ~ ~ ; n ~ 6 ~ ~ d v ' , " , " f are
, " 'quoted
4

AWAKE!

Most mndusive, howwer, is the fact
is to their hurt, $OF the-existen& of mch
sgMt mtures is certainly not a mjrth. that the Bible reliably pnxEcts the future,
Hundreds of years in advance it foretold
It is an absolute fact!
Note that the Bible tells us that "the regarding Jesus that he would be born of
whole world is lyllng in the power of the the tribe of Judah, born in Bethlehem,
wicked one," and that it further says that born of a virgin, would be hated, would be
"the god of this system of things has blind- betrayed by a follower for thirty pieces
ed the minds of the unbelievers," Who is of silver, would b e convicted by false witthis '*gadof this system of things"? Cer- nesseg, would be impaled with sinners, even
& M y not Christ, for he said: "My king- that lots would be cast for his garments,
dom fg no part of this world." Then who is etc.-Genesis 49110; Psalm 22~16,18;
this world's god? He is the one who, be- 35:ll; 4119; 69:4; Isaiah 7:14; 53:12;
cause he was in possession of these king- Micah 5:2;Zechariah 31X:IZ.
But we do not have to go back even as
dom, had the audacity to offer Jesus '"11
the kingdoms of the world,'' namely, Sa- far as Jesus, just 1900 years ago, to appretan himself! (1 John 5:19;2 Corinthians ciate the Bfblle's miracuIous power of
4:4; John 18:36; Matthew 4:1-11) H e i s prophecy. It predicted even the wars and
the one who is responsible for this world's distress this century has witness@, In
distressed conditions. Thus Revelation symbolic Ianguage it told of the ;failure of
12:32 predicted: "Woe for the earth and man's attempt to estabIish a unified world
for the sea, because the Devil has come peace organization, the League of Nations,
dawn to you, having great anger, knowing and even told that that organization would .
go out of existence and then come to life
he has a short period of time.''
If these Scriptural facts seem amazing again, RS it did when the United Nations
to you, then it would be well for mu to get was born. It even foretoId the United Nayour Bible out and read them for your- tions' failure to brlng peace. (Matthew
s&, for they are true, and are a key to 24:7; ReveZatlon 1753-14) Thus, such a
understanding the world's present dark- tried and proved guPde can be fimIy trusted regarding its statements about man's
ened condition.
present condition and its promises of a
'new world.-It provides, not the dreams of
A Dependable Guide
These Bible promises are not just a men, not a wobbling hope built on ;a sand
dream, they are a reality. How do we foundation, but the sole firm, reliable and
know we can t r u s t what that Book says? unshakable hope for today!
Because it is God's dependable Word. That
Book's historical accuracy h a repeatedly The Real Hope
What does this reliable Guide gay about
been proved true, to the consternation of
its critics, Its permanency is indisputable. the real hope? abut a new world? about
"The grass withereth, the flower fadeth; righteous conditions to come to thk earth?
but the word of our God shall stand for- Why, that new system of things is the
ever." Its basis of authority is unexcelled. whole theme of the Bible! No one ever told
Its writem, did not write on their own au- you t h a t before? If not, then it i s h e to
thority, but they attributed it to God, as get some new instructom! Note how this
did David, who said: "The spirit of Jeho- theme prevails. The Bible's first chapter,
vah spake by me,and his word was upon Genesis chapter 1,tells of the earth's prep=
my tonguean-Isaiah 40:8;2 Samuel 23:2. aration for man and of man's creation.
AWAKE!

in Jesus' day had been looking for the
Messiah for centuries, but when he came
they were blind t o all the proofs that he
was that Messiah. They had waited so long
that they thought, "It couldn't be now."
Do not make the same mistake. Do not
close your mind to the seriousness of our
time, nor become blinded to the fact that
the very turbulence of our day is in fulfillment of the text cited above: "The Devil
has come down to you, having great anger,
klaowing he has a short period of time."
(Revelation 1212) He knows that time is
short, but would like to blind all mankind
to that vital fact.
Yet he has not done so. The great sign
of the birth of Jehovah's heavenly kingdom, and the promise in Matthew 24:34
that the generation on which this sign
comes "will by no means pass away until
all these things occur," fire with zeal those
who have not been blinded to this bright
hope for today. A New World society is
formed that. points to these Scriptural
facts, calls attention to their present fulfillment and is tireless in preaching it to the
world. The scope of its work is tremendous.
A half-million people are preaching this
message in 150 lands. On the average
139 more persons each day, fifty thousand
each year, join in this activity, conforming their lives to what God's Word says,
living even now as a New World society
and abiding by its right principles.
Their faith is solid, their hope is sure.
It is not a popular hope, but it is right.
Accepting i t is not like being converted to
a new religion every time a revivalist hits
town, but it means changing your entire
way of life, conforming it to the honest
principles of God's Word. Such a viewpoint
is ridiculed, it even brings persecution, but
in this right kind of faith there is the greatest of strength. Remember: "Everything
that has been born from God conquers the
world. And this is the conquest that has

conquered the world, our faith."-1

John

5:4.

How can you get such strength today?
You must study God's Word to know what
he has promised, you must associate with
God's peopIe to gain mutual help and
strength, and you must trust in God's power. "The everlasting God, Jehovah, . . .
giveth power to the faint; and to him that
hath no might he increaseth strength. . . .
they that wait far Jehovah shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; they shall walk, and not faint."
-Isaiah 40:28,29, 31,
Then you must cut loose from the old
world's habits, for its impurities are not
invited into the new world. "What!Do you
not know that unrighteous persons will not
inherit God's kingdom? Do not be misled.
Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor men kept for un~aturalpurposes, nor men who lie with men, nor
thieves, nor greedy persons, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will inherit God's kingdom. And yet that is what
some of you were. But you have been
washed clean."-1 Corinthians 6 :9-11.
To a world conditioned to Satan's rulc
the new world seems astounding, but it is
not just a dream of men. Its hope is a foretaste of pure blessings. The new world being firmly backed by the supreme Creator
of the universe and definitely promised in
his inspired Word, the knowledge of it is
realistic: ft shows where the old world has
been, the danger of where it is, and the
necessity of changing your course from the
way it is going. This knowledge provides
a firm hope toward which to direct your
course. It is like a bright beacon light to
mark your way, bringing into sharp view
the marvelous destiny of everlasting life
on a perfect earth. A firm confidence in
these godly new conditions of life in the
new world is the only sure hope today!
AWAKE!

And most outstanding of dl is Christ's
great prophecy concerning his second p*sence and the end of this wicked system of
things : "M& become faint out of fear and
expectation of the things coming upon the
inhabited earth." "Nation will rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and
there will be great earthquakes and in one
place after another pestilences and food
shortages." "And this good news of the
kingdom will be preached in all the inhabited earth for the purpose of a witness
to all the nations."-Luke 2196, 10, 11;
Matthew 24:14, 9, New World Trans.
Note also how the apostle Paul accurately foretold present-day conditions: "In
the last days critical times hard to deal
with will be here. For men will be lovers
of themselves, lovers of money, selfassuming, haughty, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, without gratitude, with
no loving-kindness,
Iovers of pleasures
rather than lovers of God, having a form
of godly devotion but proving fabe to its
power."-2 Timothy 3:1, 2, 4, 5, New
World Trans.

. ..

We have refuted representative attacks
made upon the Bible by its various wouldbe detractors andnhave seen that the Bible is true; it does not contradict itself,
cannot be charged with filth; it is not at
variance with proved science; it is genuinely historical and its principles can be a p
plied in our day. Its candor, its harmony,
its wisdom and high principles and, above
all, its prophetic element, all stamp it as
being indeed God's Word.
Such knowledge presents us with a threefold responsibility: First, we should be diligent to study the Bible so as to become as
familiar with it as posible, not neglecting
such instruments as will aid us in better
comprehending its meaning. Second, we
must be consistent, and therefore apply its
righteous principles in our daily lives, not
merely giving it the lip service so many
clergymen and politicians do. And third,
we owe it to ourselves and to others to
associate with those who feel about the
Bible the way we do, both to help and to
be helped, at the same time making use
of every opportunity to let others know the
many reasons "why the Bible is true."

By 18Awakel" correepondant in Japan

N ALL its history Japan had never
once felt the shame of foreign conquest
or occupation. This was one of the so-called
"proofs" that the emperor was of divine
origin. Obviously, this view no longer prev a i h and t h e recent war*defeat and Mcupation have brought many changes to the
"land of the rising sun." There are, however, many basic patterns of thought and
OCTOBER B, 1954

behavior that have not changed, A know]edge of these will help in understanding the
Japanese people and their customs.
Ancestor worship formed a part of the
everyday life of the peopIe. The nation
9
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@ In London buses have open
rear platforms, making it possible f o r a person to jump O n
any time a bus should stop.
But ever dnce the middIe of
the war Londoners have patiently queued up a t bus stops
to await their chance. Only the
most unscrupulous opportunist
ever hopped aboard a bus
halted between bus stops. Yet
in September there was a
change. Even respectable men
and women were scooting
aboard buses wherever they
stopped. It all started when a
conductor attempted to throw
oft a passenger who busjumped at a red light. An argument ensued. It wound up in
court, where, to the amazement of transpod ofBdaIs, the
magistrate decided "that a citizen has the right to board a
bus whenever it is stationary."
The impact rattled teacups
throughout London. The London Transport Executive ordered conductors to defy the
court order and to discourage
between-stops boarding for the
sake of safety. As the batth
raged and bus jumpers abounded, the London New8 C h r m b k
aimed for a happy solution to
the entire affair byi saying:
"The public should retain its
right to board buses where it
pleases, but t h e public should
not ke foolish enough to exercise its right."
Guatemala: Junta Ends
@ Ever since the Overthrow
in June of the Comrnunistsupported regime of Jacobo
Arbenz Guzman, Guatemala
has had a rapid turnover in
governments. The San Salvador pact flnaily provided for a
three-man junta with Colonel
Castillo Armas, leader of the
liberation army. ColoneI Casti110 later became head of the
junta. Then on September 1
the governing junta was dissolved and Col. Castillo became president of the republic.
Junta members Col. Monzon
and Maj. Oliva voIuntarily resigned, saying that they had

become convinced "after p m
found and careful meditation"
that it was "absolutely in&pensable" that one person take
over the government. It was
the eighth change in government since June 27.

dead were examined in Japan
to have their idenMcatfon
marks checked agdnst mcords.
After unloading and checking
bodies for more than two hours,
one U. S. stretcher-bearer complained about the gruesome
job: 'Why don't they just let
'Oat of m s e Into 1Zeproach' them be?" A colonel replied,
4 In the Dominican Republic explaining why the grim exthe era of Trujlllo is known as change was taking place: "It's
the twenty-four-year period for the folks back home. Even
during which General Rafael if there's nothing left but a
Leonidas Trujillo has held con- few bones, they have a right
trol of the country. Basldng in to have them."
the sunlight oi the era of Trujillo was Secretary of State Sudden Death In Algeria
Without Portfolio Anselmo @ More than 100,000 earthPaulino Alvarez. He generally quakes occur yearly in all
played the role of No. 2 man. parts of the world, but most of
PauLino even wore the uniform the more serious ones are conof a n honorary major general. fined to two broad bands c a l l d
But jn September s t o m clouds "earthquake belts." These belts
formed for Paulino. After the are believed to be regions in
cloudburst Pafino found him- which the earth's crust is cornself washed out of his honor- paratively weak. Northern Alary army position, stripped of geria lies in an "earthquake
his power and placed under belt." So there earthquakes are
arrest. What happened? It not exceptional. Yet the quake
seemed that PauBno, said the that hit Algeria in September
newspaper IZ C d b e , began was exceptional In its severity.
"sowing discord" to "divide For twelve seconds the earth
and conquer" the armed forc- undulated like a storm-tossed
es. Paulino had humiliated one sea. Devastated were whole
of Trujillo's favorites, Rear vjllages. A flfth of the city of
Admiral Lajam Burgos, "call- Orleansville was demolished.
ing him by the name of Napo. The murderous quake struck
leon, and not by his own true at night. Many victims were
name." Now a t this time Gen- buried right In thejr k d s . Othera1 Trujillo was in Spain on ers dashed into the streets,
a state visit. So Admiral Bur- only to be killed by falling
gos flew to Spain, breathed a buildings. Police estimated
few words in the ears of Tru. that the quake killed a t least
jillo, and the storm broke. 1,460 persons. I t was the worst
When Trujillo returned, said Algeria has suffered in forty
El Cadbe, "the sword of the years.
Biblical angel flashed over the
stupid head Cof Paulinol , cast- Power 01 a l$urricane
ing him out of paradise and
A hurricane, it is known,
into reproach." Qbservers of can generate as much power
the era of TrujilIo believe as all the world's machinery.
that Paulino has made a po- When one of these storms hits,
litical exodus for g?od.
many of the proud accomplishments of civilization become
The Grim Exchange
useless. In September people in
4p It was the grimmest ex- the northeast U. S. saw with
change following the Korean their own eyes the all-consurnWar-the
exchange of war ing power of a hurricane. Hurdead. The Communists re. ricane Carol, with winds of
turned 4,011 U. N. dead, and the 75-mile velocity and upward,
U. N. returned 14,061 enemy brushed New York city, cut a
dead. A11 bodies of the U. S. swath across part of Long
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AWAKE!

It is necessary to be awake t o what is going on in the world, and to what the events
of the times mean. If not wide awake it is so easy to become lax and to be unaware
of the importance of the times. To go on in a dreamy course--the awakening
may come too late. Awake! is a semimonthly magazine that contains uncensored and unbiased news and information of vita1 importance to
everyone who desires to see right established in the earth. In addition
to factual and informative articles on a wide variety of worthwhile subjects, Awake! contains regular Biblical discussion
so much needed today. Awake! wilI be sent to you for a
whole year for only $1. You cannot afford to be
without Awake! So subscribe toda !
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BY "Awake!"

corrmrpondsnt

~
AL~ ~that ran

in Brazil

was tense
~
aith
~
expectation.
i
l
Anxiety
high throughout the nation on
early morning of August 24.
Many ears strained at their radios. A
multitude milled round the heavy-armd
Cat& president's palace to catch the developments
the most exciting drama in
histor. what would be Vargas*
decision in
case that had rocked and
shocked the entire Brazilian populace for
more than two weeks? Shortly after daybreak the announcement was flashd: Vargas would b k e a go-day leave of absence
the murder of Air Force Major Vaz
was being cleared up.
What a relief! Civil war averted! Newspapers began to appear with big headlines:
Vice-president J&o Cafe Filho Acclaimed
President. Then at 8:30, suddenly a shot
rang out from the president's bedroom.
Gettilio Vargas lay dead, killed by his own
hand! Confusion and consternation spread
from the palace to the uttermost parts of
the land. But let us go back and pick up
NOVEMBER 8, 1954

the events that led to the tragic
end of this man who had been the
outstanding figure in the history
of Brazil for a quarter of a century.
In a successfuI revolution in 1930
Geliilio Vargas was given the &ins
of government by the army, the
real power in Brazil,,and ruled as
dictator until 1933, when he was
elected president. In 1937 he overthrew the Constitution and made
himself dictator. In 1945, deposed
by the army, he exiled himself at
his Sgo Borja ranch in Rio Grande
do Sul, coming again to power in
a sensational election in 1950, 0n.a
five-year mandate which would
have run out next year. It appears
that under his guidance Brazil has
forged ahead to a place of prominence among the nations, having
participated in World War IT on the side
ofthe Allies, and was considered the best
Latin-American friend of the United States
Of America*
these are perplexing days, times
''hard to deal with," in the end of the pmsent system of things of this old world, and
Vargas had found it hard to steer
Brazilian ship of state in the troubled seas of
economic, military and political difficulties;
his regime had been losing power. In
a M a ~ - d speech
a~
he promisd to double
the minimum workers' wages, making it
a law; but he
to nail h W Y l prices,
which he had
promised to do, acceding
instead to Oswaldo Aranha's plan to let the
law of supply and demand adjust prices
Until the
crops of bans, rice and
wheat should be harvested, to relieve the
tension. The value of the cruzeiko continued to diminish, prices to soar. Them
were strikes in Vargas' own home state of
Rio Grande do Sul.
As election time drew on, Carlos Lacerda, crusading editor of the newspaper
13

h t h wrought falsely. The whe men are
put to shame, they are dismayed and taken: lo, they have rejected the word of Je
hovah; and what manner of wisdom is in
them?"--Jeremiah 8:8, 9, Am. Stan. Ver.
If men would be wise they would turn
to th@Word of Jehovah for wisdom, because all the catastrophic events that have
occurred since 1914, the world wars, food
shortages, earthquakes, anguish of nations,
mounting fear, growing hate and dalinquency, were aU foretold in that Word. The
present turmoil does not come as a surprise to those who exercise faith in Jehovah's Word of truth. But the rulers have
that Word. They prefer to view
present
a ''run of bad luck,"
or as 'power applied in the wrong direction' They pooh-pooh the Bible and call it
superstitious nonsense for saying t h a t "the
world is lying in the power of the
wicked one," Satan the &dl. They refuse
to believe the Devil is gathering all natiom to the battIe of the great day of God
Almighty. To them the Devil is a myth
and Armageddon can be any battle.
Drugged with pride and power, "they meet
with darkness in the daytime, and grope
in the noonday as in the night." The Devil
has them compIetely duped and he toys
with them as if with puppets.-1 John 5:19,
Nee0 WwEd Tmns.; Sob 5:14;
Matthew 24; Mark 13; L e e
21; 2 Timothy 3:l-8.
Since 1914 he has been hurrying them off to the ditch of
destruction at Armageddon.
The infallible Word of Jehovah tells us of this in these
words: "And I saw three unclean inspired expressions .
They are, in fact, expressions
inspired by demons and perform signs, and they go forth
to the kings of the entire inhabited earth, to gather them

..
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together W the war of the great day of ~ o d
the Atm'ihty. . And they gathered them
together to the place that is called in Hebrew Har-Magedan."-ReveIation 16:1316,New World Tram,

..

DowPard Plunge Real
This downward plunge to Amapddon
is real; make'no mistake of that fact. The
irresistible forces driving the nations in
that direction are just as real; they are
demonic. World War I marked the beginning of that plunge. It was at that time
that Satan and his wicked hordes were
cast out of heaven
the vicinity of the
earth to await their final judgment. Je.
hovahGod, foreseeing *is event and time,
foretdd: 4'Woefor the earth and for the
sea, because the Devil has come down to
YOU, having great anger, knowing he has
a short period of time."-Revelation 12:12,
world Trans.
Who can deny that increasing woe has
come to the earth since 19141 The ceIebrated mathematician and philosopher,
Bertrand Russell, writing for the New
York fims Magmins, dated September 27,
1953, said: "Ever since 1914, everybody
conscious of trends in the world has been
deeply troubled by what has seemed like
a fated and predetermined
march toward ever greater
disaster. Many serious people
have come to fee1 that nothing
can be done to avert the
plunge towards ruin. They see
the human race, like the hero
of a Greek tragedy, driven on
by angry gods and no longer
the master of fate." Even
though this phiZosopher disagrees with this view, he does
not deny the downward plunge
of all nations since 1914.
Nobel Prize-winning novel5

that hit? father was aIso the Devil, or
that they all worshiped the same God. To
their false god Jesus had earlier said: "Go
away, Satan! For it is written, 'It is Jehovah your God you must worship, and it
fng

is to him alone you ,must render sacred
service.' " The Devil did not receive Jesus'
worship, nor do Christians today worship
the Devil. They worship Jesus' God, the
God of the Bible, whose name is Jehovah.
Neither the Moslem, nor the Buddhist, nor
the modern-day Jews worship him. They
have their own gods.--John 8:44; Matthew
4: 10,New World Tram.
It is true there is only one Almighty
God, who i s Most High. But it is aLso true
that there are other gods that men worship. Nowhere, however, in the Bible is
it written that one can worship God as one
thinks right and still win God's approval;
nor does the Bible say that all men travel
different roads but in the end they will all
end up at the same place. Those are strictly
the'hatched-uptheories of wishful thinkers
without any basis in fact.
Jesus showed that such is not the case:
"You worship what you do not know; we
worship what we know, because salvation
originates with the Jews. On the contrary,
the hour is coming, and it is now, when
the genuine worshipers will worship the
Father with spirit and truth, for, indeed,
the Father is looking for such kind to
worship him. God is a Spirit, and those
worshiping him must worship with spirit
and truth." On a previous occasion Jesus
said: "Not everyone saying to me, 'Master,
Master,' will enter into the kingdom of the
heavens, but the one doing the will of my
Father who is in the heavens will." As for
there being many ways, Solomon says:
"There is a way that seemeth right unto
a man, but the end thereof are the ways of
death.*'--John 422-24; Matthew 7:21,
N e w World Trans.; Proverbs 16:25.

Almighty God is concerned with how
men worship him. He will not accept any
old thing men tosls In his direction To
Israel's priests, Jehovah said: "I have no
pleasure in you, saith Jehovah of hosts,
neither will I accept an offering at your
hand.'' They tried to offer polluted bread,
blind animals, the lame and sick, to God
but Jehovah would not accept them.Christendom deludes herself if she thinks God
will accept any of her hashed-up worship
in the form of interfaith. God needs none
of it and will have none of it,-Malachi
1:6-10,Am. Eta%.Ver.
Interfaith could make Christendom's religions a powerful force in the world, which
power she covets. First-century Christians
sought no such power. They washed their
hands clehn of this world and its politics.
James (4:4, New World Trans.) expresses
how they felt: "Adulteresses, do you pot
know that the f r b d s h i p with the world is
enmity with God? Whoever, theref ore,
wants to be a friend of the world is constituting himself an enemy of God.'* They,
that is, Christians, were called out of the
world and were not to return to its filth. Jesus said of them: "They are no part of the
world just as I am no part of the world."
People desiring salvation are commanded
by Gud: "Get out of her [this old worldj,
my people, if you do not want to share with
hex in her sins, and if you do not want
to receive part of her plagues." The old
world holds no claim on Christians. They
hope in the new w o r l d . 4 o h n 17:16; Revelation 18:4, New World Trans.; 2 Peter
3: 13.
Proponents of interfaith cannot so much
as gain a toe hold of support from the Word
of God for their stand. Its foundation is
strictly human, shifting sand, the schemes
of men, and it is destined for a grand collapse at Armageddon's storm.-Matthew
7: 24-27.
AWAKE!

Twenty-third Graduating Class of the Watchtower Bible School of Gilead
L e f t to r i g h t : Front row: Scheidt, E.. Baetje. F., Tiuehn, G . , 1,arson. E . , f<o\vnlenko, A , . Hudgins, M . , Valentino, C., Smith, L., Stroud, D.
Second row: Brower, E., Banks, O . , Capps. RZ., O'Xeill, J.. Snyder, R., Rhymer. M., Dusinberre, J., Winteler, M., Hamilton, E. Third row:
r i i g h t a ~ g a l e ,C . , Humphrey, F., Kennell, G., Smith, (:.. Kottschade. T., Schwarz, L.. Graham, J.. Evans, F., Kennedy, E., Craig, D., HirschelInan, V., Filaccio, M., Piccone, E. Fourth row: Steele, J., Munyia, D., Wheeler, R., Sa\vatzky, H., Miranda, R., S a u e r , R . , Morrison, M.,
Muscariello, A., Puster, M., Musca~.iello,C., Bentley, H. F i f t h row: McCorkel, I,., Buller, A,, Semczyszyn. S., Scott, P., Plott, J., Muhalak, A , ,
Wheeler, L., Clay, C . , Hill, S.. Bryen. T.. TVilson, J. Sixth row: Dusinberre, I<., Smith, M.. Hoyt, N., Hachtel, F., Evans, P., Aeillo, B.,
Cartmell, M., Anderson, H., Fuller, D., Warrenchuck, E.. Risdon, A,, Miller, S., Wheeler, J. Seventh row: Fraese, A.. Mayer, Mr.,
Clay, B.,
RfcCorkel, R., Kelley, J., Rauscher, J., Stroud, W., Carrbello, B., Hamilton, M., Vannozzi, U., Bryen, F., Borchardt, D. Eighth row: Rhymer, J.,
P u s t e r , R., Emerson, K., Davis, P., Hill, A , , Horak, I<., Blanchard, H., Piccone, D., Peters, N.,IIumphrey. J., F a w e r , M., Muhaluk, J. Ninth
row: Hagberg, H., Carrbello, P., Anderson, R., Swt-eney, L., Brower, R., Chlebecek. L., Calsheck, M., Miller. R., Valentino, L., Sikorski, H.,
Scott, G., Smith, D., Rauscher, R. Tenth row: Morrison, D., IVarrenchuck, G . , Bolin, J., Ham-ryluk, J.. Banks, L., Buller, E., Steele, D.,
ICennedy, K., Borchardt, A , , Capps, J., O'Xeill, S., Eleas, T., Swisher, G .

tome: me Streitkmme, It Ift@rallymeam "the armed fom
es." The decision bmaks with
milftary nomenclahrm of the
past and will introduce new
terms to create a democratic
armed force In the image of
the U. S. military establish-

ment.

a a d l d m NIsII Increase

+ fn July, Dr, Okada of the

Tokyo Fisheries College de.
ctared: "We Mieve we can
conclude that the stmk of tuna
in the radioactfvity.contam1.
rtated seas wlll decrease in the
futum." Touching on another
facet of thb subject, in October, Professor Takajiro Morl
bi TOUniversity said that
the number of radioactfve fish
caught In the Paciflc was Incmasing. He explained that in
March the contamlnated Ash
were limited to the nuclear
testing area near Bikini, but
by April a "large number" of
radloactfve flsh were caught
oft Formosa. By June, said
Professor Mod, contaminated
0sh were being caught off JapanlWlgfoua Freedom in Guahmala
On October 10 Guatemala
held elections for a constituent
assembly. The following day,
As CoL Castillo Armas annpunced'his triumph, the winning of the presfdency, the
president charged that "representatlves of the [Roman Cathollcl church" openly intervened in the elections. The
church did tMs, it was said, by
distributing propaganda and
by attempting to exert pressure on voters at o r near polls
in favor of the prm-man
Catholic date. Catholic slates
were committed to restore, in
the new constituffon, the
church's legal status. President
Armas declared that he would
be the flrat t o defend religious
freedom and that the church
should not intervene in politics. He termed the Catholic
church's meddling h politics
"depIorable." (New York

+

TWe, lorn) A few daYa att
er the president thus ~goke,
the government announced its
opposition to spedal privtlege~
for any = w o n in the new
constitution. The president's
press office d d that "to seek
more rights for some than for
others Is the equivalent of destroying harmony." The statement noted that "strong see

&ian Bsy to Fhdson Bay as d~

blew henelf out. Row
bad Hazel managed t o ltey
alive so Iang over land? A rp
search forecaster of the Washington weather bumau add it
was because during the long
hally

sojourn over tropical waters
Hazel built up "tremendous energy." "At her peak," said the
New York T i m a (10/17), "Hators" had so vlgomusly pushed zel was spending energy at the
for an "official religion" that rate of 500 trillion ES00,000,they had swayed publie oph- 000,000,OQQlhorsepower a e c ion In that direction. But to ond, a performance that could
adopt Catholicism as me OR- not be matched if all the
cia1 religion, *the statement bombs in American and Ruswarned, would be to 4destroy sian stockpiles were set off."
religious freedom!' When some
Spanish-speakingcountries are Chiago: Torrential Rains
today destroying religious free @ Meandering through the
dom, the government of Guate- heart of Chicago, Illinoh, is
mala deserves commendation the normally sluggish Chicago
for preserving the precidus lib- River. But In October, when a
fmak weather condition kept
erty.
thundercfouds almost motion:
Hurricane Haeel
less over the city, the river
@ In the past decade the hrg- turned into a rain-choked torest hurricane damage jn the rent. At midafternoon It beU.S. occurred in 19444165,- cime pitch black and rain
010,000 with 64 deaths. But came down in sheets, wfth
1954 set a new record. Hurri- flashes of lighhing. Water
canes Carol and Edna caused from the swollen Chicago Rivnearly 100 deaths and did an er poured into Union Station,
estimated $500,000,000worth of disrupting train service and
damage. But Hurricane Hazel forcing Railway Express emalone did even more violence. ployees In the subbasement to
Hazel was born in the Carib- flee for their lives. Floodwaters
bean. The storm first battered also poured into the newsprint
Haiti, leaving at least 98 dead. storage basement of the ChiThen Haze1 hit the Carolina cago Dally News building, recoast and mared northward ducing a b u t $250,000 worth of
with winds up to 130 miles an paper to a soggy pulp. Cltyhour. Hazel leveled houses and wide, it was a rnultimilIiontrees, knocked out power lines dollar calamity. Some 6.68
and devastated crops. After inches of rain fell. ''No matter
killing at least 99 in the U. S., what games we might play
Hazel struck Canada, pitting with Weather Bureau figures,"
Toronto with devastating ef- said D. R. Brown, hydraulic
fect. At Etobicoke, on a s t r e e t engineer for the Chicago saniwith new brick homes, water tary district, "from the standsuddenly rose to 30 feet: the point of total rain falling
U s i n g walls of water breached throughout the entire city
and crumbled the brick walls there is nu doubt that thls is
and 17 homes, together with the worst rain in history."
their 30 occupants, vanished.
Almost everywhere HazA Mt Smog Etkvelops Loa Anweis
damage was reported "in the Q The Los Angeles metropolimlllions." At least 85 people tan area has some 2,300,000auperlshed in Canada, where Ha- tomobiles. These emlt an estfmated 1,100 tons of hydrocar.
zel's fury was felt from
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CELEBRATING 'CHRISTMAS"
BEFORE CHRIST
What are you realIy celebrating

at

Christmas time?

"Cosmic Ears" Probe the Universe
Amazing new field of radio
astronomy clearly explained

-

The Secret of Being Well-dressed
Not expense, but "know~how"is important

How Much Truth in Christmas?
Jesus was not born in December!

strong declaration of principles on the ra- His concern was not with political affairs,
cia1 issue, proposed fhat all weapons of but with spiritual matters; not with remass destruction be prohibited, and made dressing social injustices, but with givin~f
other suggestions regarding international men contentment and life; not with freeiw'
agreements.
their bodies, but with freeing their minds.
Why does the World Council, which can That job has not been finished to this day,
On such
and until it is finished what business would
remain so greatly divided on spiritual, me- chrisYs fo~owers
in sBending their
giving matters? Why can they not agree
in
other fields?
on what the hope in Christ is?Because they
The World Council can reach agreement
want Christ to fit their ideas on these subthe questions
ignored, but it canjects, rather than adjusting their ideas to not
on the things he strrssed.* Yet
At his instructions. Many apparently do which is the mom important?
you or
he meant what he and the your religious leaders disagree wi# his
apostles said about remaining
choice in this matter and think he should
from the world and about the righteous con- have dealt with political, socid and ecoditions to come under the blessings of his nomic matters instead of life-giving spiritliteral kingdom.John 15:19; 17:16-18; ual ones, ~l~~ you arenot
his
James 4:4; Matthew 6:9,10;2 Peter 3:13. aU*DdtY,
and if
do not recognize his
be the hop
Of the
How can
authority, how can you possibly claim the
to men who will not follow his example? name "Chrj&iant*? A true christian is
and who consider their Political and ma- more than a mere beUever in =h,,jst, he
terial accomplishments of more impor- must also be a fonmer,
tance than the Kingdom about which he
preached? Professor Robert L.CaIhoun of ~
~
jh n ~d ~ t
i ~~
~~
t
Yale Divinity School admitted at the World
But the WorId
fiinks that
Council's opening session: "A malor p r t the religions that bear the name ,4Chriaof our academic mtestantthwlogy itself tian" should
together, no matter
came to be concerned less with the stmc- what their doctrines. Many of the World
ture of Biblical and traditional doctrines council's supporters say that even trying
and more with the task of redressing in- to agree bn doctrine is one of the organijustice in the new industrial and ~olitical zation's flaws, that it should ignore docscene." But this was not Christ's course. trine and just work in mutual'evangelism
and political and social
activity. Even the little
bit of doctrine that was
brought into the World
Council's meeting irked

-
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The September 22 C h r f e t h
C m W w commented: "While a
reassuring humility marked the
Evanston agp ch to every que,
tlon, perhaps?&
diiIerence b e
tween the wsslons which dealt
with theological mattem and
those given to social issues may
best be summarlzed by saylng
that the latter moved with a confldena,, the former never attained.
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3,134 years of war and only 227 years of build a modern brick school in more than
peace. What a tremendous waste of Iife thirty cities. There would be new schools
in all the major cities of the world, if such
for something still not attained!
monies were devoted to con*ctive
purposes. The cost of aircraft destroyd in the
Dollar Coet of War
The high cost of war is not only in life second world war and in the Korean and
but in dollars and cents. These figures rep Indochinese wars was enough to have easresent the burden of war upon humanity. ily built hospitals fully equipped for any
The nineteen years of Napoleonic wars emergency throughout the world. The monwere said to cost $15,000,000,000. If to this ey expended on ammunition would have
there is added the cost of all other wars supplied the nations with modern highthereafter, both small and great, up t o ways. The money spent on tankswould have
1914, there was at least $40,000,000,000 equipped farmers everywhere with lmcks
spent to destroy life. And how does the cost and tractors to till the soil. The millions
of World War I compare with this? It cost hungry for wheat and rice could have been
over eight times as much as the previous fed at the cost of the fighter planes junked
two hundred years of wars, or $337,980,- or destroyed during the last wars. The cost
579,657!On July 1, 1946, there were still of a single destroyer would build new
$15,000,000,000 of World War I debts un- homes that could house more than 8,000
paid. And how does this compare with people. Homeless ones could have been
World War II? The cost of World War I1 housed, and slums couId have been cleared
ran into astronomical figures, amounting away for the price of the ships sunk in batto mom than a thousand billion dollars, tle. All of this has been sacrificed to the
$1,160,991,463,984, or more than three god of war without bringing peace.
times as great as the cost of World War I.
Man-made wars can never bring peace.
Still this price did not buy peace.
Man himself is no peacemaker, as the
The dollar cost to the United States of above record clearly shows. Selfish man is
the Korean war ran upward of $20,000,- a waster and a destroyer. Wars will cease,
000,000, seven months before the war peace will come, but not in man's way.
ended. These billions were strictly the di- "The God who gives peace wiIl crush Satan
rect cost in Korea itself. Indirect costs re- under your feet shortly," and with the
sulting primarily from war in Korea are
much greater. And, too, what the war cost crushing of Satan at Armageddon will
the Communist world can only be imag- come peace. The woeful conditions upon
the earth, "wars and reports of wars," nained.
tion
rising against nation and kingdom
War, what woeful waste! Waste? Yes,
against
kingdom, food shortages, diseases,
when we stop to think that the blood spilled
sorrows
and wholesale murder are a sure
and the money spent have not yet bought
peace! W a r is waste, when we know that sign of the end of this satanic system and
i t cannot bring or buy peace. Think of the that peace through the kingdom of God
untold billions that not only the East but by Christ Jesus is near at hand. In Jesus'
d s o the West is devoting to war and war words: When you see these things, "rafse
preparations, What a paradise this earth yourseIves erect and lift yotlr heads up,
would be if all this effort were converted because your deliverance is getting near."
to peacetime pursuit and development! The -Romans 16:20; Matthew 24:6,7; Luke
price of one modern heavy bomber would 21 :28,N m World Trans.

islands to the south he suddenly f owld himself in Lake Mmcaibo. Before him lit up
a Merent world, a new world. There were
Tndians living in thatched huts built on
piles out over the water. Many of them
were paddling to and fro in canoes, so
Ojeda named the place "Venezuela" or
"Little Venice"; at least, so the story says.
The Indians that lived aIong Lake Maracaibo were peace-loving Indians. But the
Spaniards, not so. The Spaniards were arnbitious and greedy. They saw that the land
held out great possibilities. They needed
Iabor to work it and almost before the Indians knew what had taken place they
had become the slaves of the white man.
Settlements began to grow and slave mark e l thrived. Africans were shipped in and
sold on these same slave markets. Maracaibo, being strategically situated and easy
t o defend, thrived as a slave station. W h y
all the commotion? Gold! That "magic"
metal that has attracted thieves, pirates
and ambitious men t o other lands also
b u g k t them to Venezuela where the precious dust was found. That was several
hundred years ago, but what is the attraction in 19541
Gold! This time "black gold." Across from
Maracaibo, near the shore line at La Salina, can be seen what interests modern
man. Thousands of oil derricks pumping
oil. There are over 2,000 producing wells
in Lake Maracaibo in the La Salina district alone. In this very same spot the
Spaniards of old looked for El Dorado, the
city of gold. The Indian Iegend said it was
in the center of a lake. T d a y coId steeI
pipes wind their way far beneath the center of this great lake in the Maracaibo basin and the city of black gold is pumped
to the surface. Venezuela ranks second
only to the United States in oil production and most of i t comes from under the
Iake.

The Indians of this vicinity believed that
in years long gone by there was a great
flood that covered all the land and everything living perished, that is, everything
except for a family of their ancestors, who
climbed on top of a high mountain. In time
this family built a golden city in the middle of the lake. Since the Indians had no
need for gold they never looked for the
city. The Spaniards called i t El Dorado, the
golden city. They pillaged, tortured, enslavd and murdered the Indians in an effort to find the golden city, without success.
Today the golden city is not yellow, but
black. With its vaIue many cities in Venezuela have become "golden cities," with
wide paved highways, attractive pIazas,
magnificent hotels, modem bridges and all
the conveniences that the twentieth century can provide. Her riches consist of
more than oil. Her soil is still rich in yeIlow gold and her mountains are heavy with
iron ore, too.
As for natural beauty, travel south from
Ciudad Bolivar some 150 miles. Here a plateau rises out of an almost trackless jungle to some 6,500 feet above sea level. It
is apparently Aat on top, with an area of
around 300 square miles and jagged, vertical walls that fall away to the jungle
floor thousands of feet below. Off the top
of AuyBn-Tepui (Devil Mountain) plunges
the most spectacular waterfall in the
world, spilling over the top and barreling
downward some 2,648 feet before it strikes
a Iedge and sizzIes o b t o plunge downward
yet another 564 feet to the jungle floor!
What beauty! What a roar! The fall is
named El Salto Angel, OP Angel Falls, not
because of its beauty, but after an Arnerican who discovered it. Long before Angel
flew over i t in 1935 while prospecting for
gold, the Indians would speak of these falls,
but the white man thought it was just another legend. How does this 3,212-foot
faUs compare with the Niagara FaUs?
AWAKE!

There Is hardly a cornparisoh, because the
Niagara drops a mere 167 feet. Angel Falls
might well be the highest falls in the world.
For a city of beauty there is the capital,
Caracas. It has a climate of perpetual
spring, its walls are completely surrounded
by mountains, and modern architecture
has converted it into a workingman's paradise. A superdeluxe express highway originating in the heart of the city stretches
to Maiquetia, where the latest thing in
airports is located. The highway itself is
a marvel, It travels over yawning canyons
on graceful bridges, tunneling through
mountains, reducing an eighteen-and-ahalf-mile journey on a twenty-three-footwide highway, which had 395 dangerous
curves, into a pleasant eleven-mile drive
on a seventy-foot-wide highway with only
thirty-six curves, any of which can be taken at fifty miles an hour without danger.
This autopista, as it is called, cost close
to six and a half million dollars a mile! The
time and lives it saves have justified its
cost.

In the business center of this capital city
there is a square rivaling Rockefeller Center in New York city, if not in splendor or
size, then certainly in cost. Underground
bus terminals, skyscrapers, beautiful archi-

tecture, smart shops, air-mndtftioneddces, fancy restaurants and busy people are
everywhere. As a witness of greater prosperity and progress to come, no matter in
what direction the eye scans, new buildings
are being constructed, ofice buildings, h+
tels and business establishments. No wonder Caracas is being labeled the fastestgrowing city in the world. Surely all of
this is a far cry from the jungles that it
was a few years ago!
This prosperity and progress are not
limited to Caracas alone, but can be seen
and feIt throughout Venezuela. So, for
your search to get away from the hustle
and bustle of modern living you had better reconsider. The jungles in many parts
of the world have gone modern. There are
a few unadulterated tropical places left;
Nueva Esparta is one of such, an island
state of Venezuela. It is the kind of m a dise men dream about and never go to
-with sandy beaches, tall coconut palms
and warm Caribbean waters, with green
mountains, tropical fruit, fish, pearls, fertile valleys and bodily peace and rest.
But the peace and rest men seek is that
of the mind and only God can give that.
This will come through the paradise of the
new world now at hand.-Philippians 4:7.

Embarrassing Method8
Q Representative Wayne L. Hays, democrat of Ohio, was critical of the methods
a U.S. Congressional committee was using in an attempt to PMVe that tax-exempt

foundations have promoted the "Socialistic line." Illustrating that the method of
lifting quotations out of context could be both misleading and unfair, without identifying their source Representative Hays asked the committee's researcher for his
opinion on three quotations. The researcher consfdered them, then said: "All of
these are closely comparable to Communist literature I have read. The objectives
parallel very closely Communistic ideals and Socialistic ideals." Then, as the committee's chairman turned scarlet, the quotations were identifled as coming from
popes Leo XI1 and Pius XI. Hays said he considered the Catholic Church "one
of the great bulwarks against communism throughout the world," but wanted to
show that congressional committees "can't lift a paragraph out of context and
prove anything."
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